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SBMMRT
The novels of Ford Madox Ford were the sublet of a revival of 
critical attention in the 1960's and interest in his work culminated 
in the recent publication of a lengthy critical biography (Mizener, 1971 \
"he value of these studies lay primarily in their elsoidntion of the 
various techniques Ford employed in his novels, but scarcely any notice 
■vas taken of the wider historical implications of hi» work. The object 
of this thesis, then, is to situate Ford within the cultural and political 
circumstances in which he wrote.
The opening chapter suggests the critical approach that will be
/
employed, and is followed by detailed studles of Ford's major novels 
(Chapters 3, 5 and 7). These are flanked shorter accounts (Chapters 2, 
4, 6 aiid 8) of his lesser novels and of other rrose works by Ford that help 
to illuminate the fiction. Throughout the thesis Ford's novels are 
treated in chronological order, and are connected with the historical and 
cultural pr ssures surrounding their author. Ford's career as a novelist 
spanred the period between the Boer War and the eve of the oecond or Id ar, 
an. the thesis argues that his work is best understood as a series of 
responses to the major changes in English life and letters during that 
reriod. A concluding chapter examines Ford's career as a whole and the 
question of the relationship with both his 'modernist"* contemporaries - 
Jamr s, Conrad, Joyce - and more traditional novelists, such as ells and 
Bennett.
This study agrees with the critioal consensus that Ford will chiefly be 
remembered far The Good :’>oIdler end Parade 'a and. "hat is new ht e^, 
however, is the attempt to place his novels within a somewhat larger 
historical framework.
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Tha dameif in, ccm« ^ « w  o f thia k lftvw tlca  o f tho nomi botaoen tha 
orj « ta l l ir »  and tha j o m l i a t i a  I la « ,  far bina ilrdtoh, la  f le t i ori'■ 
lavìng naglaotad te forni ah «a  «dtb tha tnahalpna o f beooninf fraa«
ì
Tha raoulr-aart aot a »t la  tha proviamo» o f *a manna d aaaaa of tha 
ilff io u lty  aad ocarplaxlty o f tha noral l l fa  a ad tha opaalty of porne»*. '
"Agalnat Lryneaa" ha a pi alni? nuoti rolaoaaoo to Miao terdooh’a oon 
oaurra. «hlob lnoraaaaa vlth a ranarkahla aiantal rogularlty. Tha ooaoy 
al so aaaaa, tìiouff, to ha addraoalaf ltaalf to largar orltloal laauaa, 
ir auoh tha tua aay aa tha "FTafooos* of tewy J«as ara oapabla of 
¿onoratine questiona of iridar Imperi than thoaa rolaad in oor re ad In*, of 
tha partloular ncoala to atiioh tha/ ara attardai. Mia» durlooh put tha 
laauaa omluolvoly in tana of tea noral, af flottante rogrottod divlaion 
tetanon tha docnoaantary aad tha antotallo, yot dot aha thara dlained as 
trua of ona hranah of lanci»« tira li tara tira la alno aprOioahla to tha 
prooncuraa of lltorary orltloian ltaalf. Thna tha oryatalllno aodam 
nevai flnda ito oqulvalanta, la tha mal» of orltloian, tane tha praotloaa 
of fonallat No« Orltloian. I art aad tha lattar lo a dlraot offahoot of tha 
lltorary «odam ia» af Xllot, Tanto, Poond and Jayao. Kqnally, a rasi 
/ornilo! «alato botaooa tho Joamollotto flati on and th.no nodaa af lltorary 
ori t loia thot atra oo art* a ni natio gnalltloa aa a roflootor of cxtomnl 
roallty. Ono orltloal tmdltlon, darioad fron oartain asporto af Rcnontlo 
dootrlna, b*a vloood tho nork of art oo fraa and aa parata, antanonana and 
aolf nuota Inad. A aooond tradlt&on, e trincino orlflaolly fron Tino te
dona» Ite», haa foonaood attankton aa lltaratara te rolotlanahLp «lth o 
»■ jlu m U  of ani tomi and hlatarftoal pnanaraa. «ad, if tha aatayhar 
of "Agalaat Pr/maa- in parami fnrthar, «oo Mar&ooh «nold apyoar to bora 
bona n n H t i  teat o lltorary orltirlann dlvtdad m a  affarlag an to»
7Anglo-American criticism had indeed h«en polarised for several 
deoades; the trenohas had been occupied in the 'twenties and 'thirties 
and no shortage of replacements far either side ess notioeable later.
Miss Murdoch's essay was a sail for s oease-fire in this battle of the 
books, its importance deriving frost her ability either to foretell the 
course of literary critlolam from 1961 car, perhaps, subtly to influence 
some of the more important practitioners. Whatever the precise nature 
of the essay's influence, it's certainly true that the intervening fifteen 
years have seen significant aritioal energy being devoted, in Britain and 
in America, to the establishment of a or— non ground between historloist 
and formalist criticism. In Europe, _ had led the
way, but their influenoe was alow to penmate English-speaking criticism: 
Goldmaim's Le Dleu Caoh/~ (1956) wasn't translated until 1964- and his 
Pour TJns Soolologle Du Roe— n (1961,) remained unavailable in English until 
1975* Cults independently, though, oritios auoh as Lionel Trilling in 
America and i. J. Harvey in England wera giving axpraasion to a dissatis­
faction with strictly formalist procedures for analysing fiction. In his 
"The Sana# of the Past” Trilling rnaarlrad on the nntl-historiolam of the 
Hew Critics and Harvey similarly aoa— anted that this approach "oan really 
do vary little to hslp towards ths understanding at extended works of 
flotion".^ K tarn years later Kay Harvey Pearce earn to pay Hew Criticism 
a generous tribute before concluding that, since criticism is Ineluctably 
a mods at historical understanding, it's inadequate without an historical 
dimension.** And, while oritios who bed bean reared on the reoelveA notions 
of formalism were easing to see ths nsossslty of an historical dimension, so, 
from the other aids, Marxist oritios wars revaluing that distrust at 
modernism, critical and artistic, registered by U m m  la 8tudlea in
eCauto attooka hhe ix M i m t l —  o f  o r l i l a *  «n i i r t l i t *  oa ih *  l o f t  in  
hnvlng oluntr i o  R ea li— an i N atu ra li—, an adherenoe whloh lad  th— io 
evade deallng arlth "a a r c o la i  —A w ilw R tle  a ot o a  e a n e lb tllty : a e l f -
conaciauanaea and aalf-doubt" Coni* r a ja a t a  botti tha Marciali r ie »  
that fon i e x la ta  io  f a c i l i t a t e  ocotoni l a i  i t a  Rao O r li lo a l  p o sltlo n , 
that aaaalnfr ra a ld a a  e x c lu slra ly  l o  fa to * Ha a f f l r o *  th a t  "botti achools 
eviden ti? oonfuae 'o o a taa t* a i  ih  's u b je o t ' o r  H o * ' ,  thareby fo a y e t t lr *  
th at tha ooataot o f *  hook a r  play 1 *  thè i h « *  r a d ia t i * g  and ae&latad by 
thè fo ra  aoployad". Thla t r o i a *  ha ha* o a l la d  " t r i a d i « * .
In a raooni aurray of thla rayyraahaaant haiaaan ftonaallais and 
hiatariolata Gorald Qraff ani ad ih* aaMtribotlca of Oaad* In Kagland and, 
In oarioa, «f Tradirlo Jaaeaoa'a authoritatlre stady, Marci—  o»d Tarai. 
and of Coodhaart'a Cnltir* and ih* «adirai Cawaolaooa.7 Qraff hlaaalf la 
ayopathatlo io thaa* vari—  aita^ta io raaana&l* ih* anione—  of art 
rith a reoofpltl—  of Ita u d i i  and hoaaa aignlflo— aa, rasarviny hi» 
beatila ano—  aia far ahai ha aalla ih* "ras— i radicailaad assthstlolsrc" 
of (rii—n, Polrlsr ani Sonar — Ma«« Tha il il a of Oli— n'a Tha 0—f —don 
of Raal—  rafara io . di— Issai of a—  "stianta io — fco
Utaratars * — Miai* far 1*t— grati—  tha world, xhathar thay ha notlratad 
by anoaarvailva ar godi— 1 valiti— 1 pala er hjr old-fi ahi assi h— lalatlo 
■orai oa—  ar— 1\ 8 Qraff la «riti— 1 of thla godi— 1, yuat — «sgolai 
asci baila boi—  — 1 njad io a É v w i  a— tara b— aal— , ahloh, io CU— n.
T’olrlar and "Bada 
all tiara* et a -a
li *• •!»—  r i  ih b anrna ali 
gy A n i— of esattatilai—  a *  radi—11— •.9
Por bla p a r i Oraif ,  lib a  Oa«W , balda that aada.m i—, fa r  IWa bai—
autatallo,-------tilat— y ani rsalliy, in a rafia adì—  In
lliaraiara et — lai nandil— i that yr ari dea u  ri ih a — a—  et m
explore how "the political thrust of s literary work" Is made manifest in 
its form as «ell as in its peraphraseable content. The dynamic 
relationship in literature between its aesthetio autonomy and its rootedness 
in history is, then, oloee to «hat Miss Murdooh had claimed to obtain in 
the moral life of the individual. If literature's teak ought to be to 
help us redisoover "a sense of the density of our liree", then the 
eouivalent aim for criticise is an aooount of the density in the life of 
the literary work, the real impenetrability of a verbal construct that is 
simultaneously free and conditioned.
Gabriel Josipovloi's response to this isi "I am not an object in the 
world but the limits of my world". ^  Tor him the epistemological 
indeterminacy of so much modernist literature has no political significance 
whatsoever. Josipovioi's argument is that what Lukács found to be its 
weakness is in truth this literature's strength, and the question of 
whether irresolution is a mode of social critloim or an apathetic passivity 
cannot even be legitimately raised. Josipovloi's rejection of sqjr contact 
with an hlatorioiat criticism, whether liberal or Marxian, aligns him with 
the Aswrioan radical assthetio of Sootag and Gilman. The World and tha 
Book la tha most a strident, articulate statement of literature's absolute 
freedom from aqy external contingency, and many of Its formulations are 
notably luold, as, far example, the sonant that modernist artists all 
stressed
that whet they were areatlng were artifmota and not to be 
oonfuaed with llfei that painting was first of all s series 
of bruAstrekes on s flat oanvas) music certain motes played 
by oartaim combinations of 1 sat news ta| poetry the grouping 
of words am a page.11
of «hat Joaipovioi has said about tha modsrmlst impulse la similarly
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iHumiliating: the work of art did certainly insist on its own
status as an artifact. Thus he is surely right to claim that
the modernist novel emphasises its own facticity with the
aim of distinguishing itself from the reader’s own habitual
environment, whereas, by contrast, much earlier fiction had
seen the act of perception as neutral, the world being one
with the world as we are made conscious of it. The modern
novel is innovative in so consistently exposing the process
12
of its own manufacture. And yet, while the reader will
acknowledge this claim and will teach himself to distinguish
between the m o d e m  novel and his customary perceptions of
reality, he may surely also want to retain his belief that the
artifact is still in some way ah aspect of, and a product of
society. Josipovici, though, claims that the modernists'
assertion of art's autonomy forces us, as readers and critics,
to abandon any belief that art's unilateral declaration of
independence was, in fact, historically conditioned. However,
we needn't accept that such an abandonment is mandatory! we can
still maintain that an historical situation did lie behind
what Jameson called "an apparently systematic and intellectually
13coherent, self-contained surface." Thus while Jo6ipovici is
undoubtedly correct in asserting that "the m o d e m  novel draws
attention to the rules which govern its own creation in order to
force the reader into recognising that it is not the world",
these "rules" of formal organisation aren't weakened or broken
by being connected, in a relationship which it is criticism's
function to lay bare, with the matrix of historical and cultural
14
conditions in which they were formulated. The modernist novel 
may have abandoned the mimetic role of classical realism, but 
it's difficult to perceive how the novelist's choice of alternate
f orme
11
could have been made In an hlatarioal vacuum.
The »orId and the Book le in no nay typical of oontenporary 
criticism In England; indeed its anther is rather contemptuous of 
the generality of Anglo-Saxon orltiaian. The essay's lmportanoe, aside 
from its patent Intelligence, lies rather in the dlarity with whioh it 
presents the oritioal strategiee of "radioaliaed aeethetioisa". Suoh 
arltioe - Joeipovioi in England or Sontag in Anerioa - are ooemitted to 
an aesthetio of •orystalline" purism, unocntpromising in its investment in 
art'» autonomy. The World and the Booh makes no attempt to hide its 
dissatisfaction with that pra^mtina, the value attached to a mobile 
tentativeness oharaoterlstia of English studies sime, say, Dryden.
These qualities are implied in Malcolm Bradbury's choice of a title for 
another reoent book on fictional aesthetics. Possibilities! Basara on the 
ótate of the Hovel.1^ The centre of Possibilities aould seem to lie in
the lnrnliolt assent given to Mias Murdooh's Encounter essay; the book can 
be visaed as an attempt to work out, in terms of a poetics for fiction, 
what she had earlier implied. The earlier essay'o style, so allusive end 
concentrated, le here fleshed out in a body of theoretical statements 
aooompanied by illustrative nsdlaga of partleulsr novels.
In his opening chapter Bradbury writes about the arltleal shift from 
the New Critical view of the novel as a poetic, symbolist form to a more 
reoent interest in the novel's contingency and its narrative qualities. He 
desires to hold fast to the ground won by formalist oritlolna, the 
illumination it has generated shout the dense verbal complexities of s 
literary text and its underlying adherence to the notion of "the freedom 
and the significance of the individual creative action"*1^ This letter 
doctrine had been Jeopardised by many of the ormder manifestations of 
earlier Marxian arltloian, and yet IVuihury acknowledges the importases of
criticism'* historical dimension «hen he endorsee the neoessity of 
attending to ehet he calls "the living life of the tine and the way it 
generates and is observed by consciousness" His terminology is
different but Malcolm Bradbury is at one with Miss Idtrdooh in his 
recognition that the novel replicates( in a verbal structure, the 
ceaseless dialectic in the individual human personality between a self- 
sustaining separateness and an enriching, educative connectedness. Man's 
achievement of harmony - hie sanity - corresponds to the novel 'e drive 
towards shapeliness, the perfect resolution of the external, historical 
pressures with those that are internal, generated within the novel itself. 
Neither set of pressures can, in Bradbury's view, be ignored, e total 
response to s novel being unachievable if ww only recognise and weigh 
either "those characteristics which make for verbal unity, or alternatively, 
those which make for specifioity and solidity of specification".1®
Share Joaipovioi is exclusive, even belligerently prescriptive,
Bradbury is tolerant end reoeptive in his search for "a more inclusive
19typology", "an selectio aooount of the novel speclee es a type". Ha
suanariaea Possibilities with the proposition that "the novel Is determined 
by conditions both within the meUim itself and outside it in life, /""and 
literary orltios_7 cmght to hs able to move freely beteoen language end 
life".20 And yet ne«withstanding the obvious points of disagreement 
between the two oritleo, nuoh of what they have to soy about the aesthetics 
of nodoralM  is remarkably similar. Thus Baodbury notes at ana point that 
the nodsrnist novel is diet legal shad from its predecessors is the genre by 
an Innovatory self aonoolooosoao, o radical le trover si on.21 His tone
hero are rather odose to oans of Jooipovici's fornelatloaa asd the two 
oritloo only really bogia to diverge ebon dosoription lo replaced by 
explioetlon, whan Bredbury looatoo «ho roots of nodemian'a Introspection
13
in its darkening suspicion of histarioist thought and practice. Suoh a 
fundamental distrust, he shews, finds its artistlo expression in the 
formal tensions of Much of the literature of the 'twenties:
The feeling of surveying an existence without essence, a 
continuum without a structure, runs deep in the art and 
gives it a sense of internal strain - a certain terminal 
quality in the writing which reveals that it is attempting 
to reach towards the limits of language, the ultimate 
possibilities of form, the extreme of an aesthetic order 
beyond time and history. 22
In the "radicalised aestheticism" of Oilman, Sontag and Joaipovioi, 
formal and semantic boundaries were only limited by the internal energies 
of the artifact itself| they were not eet, ea Dradbury is here implying, 
by the cultural, aoolo-linguiatic possibilities of the period in which the 
artifact was oomposed.
This critical debate, whose recent polarities are marked by 
Possibilities and The tor Id and the Book, has an obvious bearing on 
Ford tfadox Ford if only because his work lies at the point of confluence 
between the old ninette fiction and the new modernist impulses. Ford 
himself was deeply engaged with the continuing developeent of this movement: 
through his association with Jaws and Conrad at the turn of the century, 
his editorship of the fins Knalish Harlow and, a few years later, his 
connections with T. E. Ruins, Wyndha* Lewis and the world of Blast. And then, 
after the war, he was affiliated with the Paris of Haadngway, Joyce and 
Transatlantic Review, before finally in his last years linking up with 
Southern writers such as Ransom and Tate. Nevertheless, for all these 
modernist connections, Ford still retained many loyalties to earlier, less 
self-conscious forms, so that the ocmplaint he sere a character in one of 
his last novels - that "it was a mistake to have been born in the nineteenth 
century when the ldtole of your lift was to be passed in the twentieth" - has 
some bearing am hie own osreer.
Between the 'nineties when he first began writing fiction to his death 
in the late 'thirtiss Ford's existence was always olose to those decisive 
shifts that wars ooourlng in the naans sf fictional representation and which 
Frank Keraods has stmnarised as ths "switoh of attention ffos the environment 
to the instrusant”.*^ This modulation Komodo claims to be the most 
distinctive ahereoterlstlo of twwntleth-oentury thought, Risking itself felt 
in the novel when writers
began to concern themselves, net with the ferns'll ties by 
whisk elder novelists authenticated their stsriss» but with 
the form of d w  novel itself, ee that all manner of things 
which had Beamed of ths esasnos of the save! - ehronologieal
it ion, 'depth' in aharseter,
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imrt and decorative, and all the effort iwt, not Into the 
direst rendering of the world, but into the refinement of 
the lnatnaaent. The end of this story is the position that 
the old virtues of rondure, ete., are lies and that the novel 
suit neks its may without the aid at the old, shared belief 
that its arbltrarlnaaaaa soashow represent a knowabla world. 
rord was Indaed ona of tha ohiaf ap oka seen for, aid exponents of, this 
development in fiotion. Nevertheless, while these oonoema with tha 
"refInanent of tha l n e t r m n f  were always strongly held by -’card, it shouldn't 
be forgotten that he aortimed to assent to the 'Victorian' belief in the 
no.-el's cultural importedee, in flatlen'a public reaponaibllltlea. ach of 
herd's fullest and aoet aerio .a oritiaal ventures - The English Tovel. 
v? m  . Joseph flMBi* stiterlel oolanra of hie Zfgljtph PjrJjgr -
is grmuted in the belief that najor fiotion ought to have as one of 
lte anbltlana tha llloainatlon of the world in which it wee written.
»Tequantly Indeed Ford sent further, olalaiing that tha novel wea now tha 
only way ef tailing ua how, in tha instability and laynatanoe at node» 
Ufa, other nan lived, Tha fanntlon of tha novSl, as be oaaa put it. Is 
to offer the reader *a better view ef the eonfCtested pradloa.eata that 
surround hlf, and, ahila It is tree that Ford stressed tha neeasalty far a 
technical sophistication and final self eonaoiouanaaa absent Atom the bulk 
of nlaotMath a antary flatten, then qualities had always to be directed 
towards tha Uluntaatloe ef the artter'a sevlronasnt.**
Indeed aee see perhepa even it— sst that Feed's lagartnaa lay
reglatar his own aartd ears tlsmshea a nads ef hlaitarieal end cultural 
endirsdndl— . la the i M b a a *  te QaMonted naans Feed adatnai that M r
twenty-five yean he had assort te "yflstar ny ana tines Aa tana of W
-16-
own time", and had encouraged other writers to do likewise.
It’s conceivable that Ford, usually so devoted to the metaphoric^ i 
was here telling the plain truthi that the literary "terms" 
generated by a particular age, the forms of a novel's plot and 
characterisation, were as historically conditioned as its 
political institutions, say, or its lav?s of economic growth.
In this intuition Ford discovered a means of uniting the inward­
looking formal concerns of literary modernism with the historicist 
legacies from the previous century. He was, we may agree, "one 
of the first novelists to realize the possibilities of the 
cognitive novel, of the inseparable interaction between the 
purely technical devices at the writer's command and that ^
external history which makes up an important part of his materials. 
In Ford's best work, in The Good Soldier and the Tietjens novels, 
the historical pressures of the external world and the formal, 
literary means of rendering them were shown to be analogous.
In the “cognitive novel" of this kind the novelist's autonomy, 
his individual creative power, is preserved alongside a 
recognition that the artist only has his being within certain 
historical contexts.
A critical account of Ford Madox Ford which is in 
sympathy with fiction's ability to be at the same time both 
free and separate as well as contingent and related will reveal 
its loyalties quite speedily. Thus the following chapters 
adhere to a chronological order which attempts to lay bare the 
similitudes between different works of the same period, in 
preference to generic likenesses between works of different 
periods. All the early-Edwardian works, that
27
is to say, are treated together, irrespective at whether they may be
called 'historical novels' or 'social satires'. Similarly, sane
discussion of non-fiotional prose is provided wherever such material
seems to elucidate the contemporaneous fiction. Some earlier accounts
of Ford have appeared to assume that his career was a lengthy search for
techniques to express a vision of man's relation with his fellows that
was essentially static; that fiotional forms were being developed to
mediate a philosophy of life that was, as Ford might have put it himself,
"marmoreal". Ye have been invited, in such readings, to believe that the
novels "indicate that the basic assumptions of Ford's criticism of society
remained oonsistent throughout his career" and that his "pessimistic
attitude toward his times remained constant", only the atmosphere of his 
29novels altering. On the oontrary, it would appear from all the extant 
evldenoe that Ford's 'vision' was, like many p e o p l e i n  oonetant changej 
and that his fiction matched this development in hia beliefs. Throughout, 
our aaausption will he that the politioal thrust of a novel is not a imply 
aeduoible from the work's separable and paraphraaeable elements of plot, nor 
ia it a merely adventitious and superficial element in the work at art. 
Rather do we share, with Eugene Goodheart, the view that
the politioal implication of a work in hound up with the 
Imaginative disposition at the artist ....^usd that/ hi* 
developm ent sa an artist, which includes matters of language, 
characterisation, narrative method, may also he a matter of 
politics.^0
A scrupulous detailed attention to the teahniquea employed by Ford in hie 
major nereis shouldn't militate against any dissuasion at them as historical 
document a, responses of one writer to hia osn world. Attention paid to 
llteratwe's existence in s peblio realm neat never he "discontinuous with 
an aesthetic awareness of Iho literary presses",^1
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Ford Kadox Ford wap born in December 1873 in Merton
•nrrey, a far cry from those spacious rural •neats*, Groby and
Branshaw, in which he was to house the heroes of his best novels.
Ford's father, Francis Hueffer, came from a line of prosperous
Catholic printers in Munster. He had left Germany in 1369, possibly
as a result of hie atheistic views, to "ettle in London where he lived
the life of a distinguished musicologist until hictfeath in 1839»
In 1972 he married Catherine, daughter of Ford Madox Brown the painter,
and Ford was the eldest of their three children. The marriage
united two streams of artistic innovation.
movement and the new forces in Luropean music: Francis Ttueffer
hoponhauer and Fagner in Bigland,founded two magazines to popularise
Ford waB later to remark that lie was
and nurseries of pre-Raphaeliam" and there io some evidenoe that his
childhood among artists and musicians was oppressive. Certainly it
did implant in him both a lasting belief in the importance of art
and, ae a result of the uncomfortable brllllanoe of liic Rossetti
oousins, a suspioion of the oompetitlvenese and ranoour of artistio
His attitude to the Pre-ïaphaelitee was to remain deeply
ambivalent,
Chapter Two 
The Early Years
In 1381 at the age of seven Ford was sent to a 'progressivo
hoarding-school in Folkestone, run by a German couple. He remained at 
school in ”ent until 1389 when his father’s death enforced his removal
to TTniversity College 'chool, in Cower "treet. Francis Hueffer died a 
poor man and the family finances were now strained. Ford left school
in 1890 at the age of sixteen, evidently with the ambition of becoming 
a musician. As a young man in Tendon in the 13CC's Ford came into
contact with the ''ocialism of William Morris and with the world of
European anarchism. He affected a black coat with a cape slung over 
the shoulders which floated out behind him as he walked.
This cape had been Cabriel Rossetti's and had 
come down to him through his grandfather} it
was over thirty year« old. The jacket he wore under
under it was
ni lot jacket", also secondhand, and under that was
a fifteen-year-old blue-linen shirt of his
This costume
Pre-Raphaelite descent who sympathized with
Morris' socialism} Morris' disciples, he noted,
had much imitated Rossetti's cape
'Bie young Ford of this picture was clearly modelling himself on what 
Holbrook Jackson called the "Mew Dandyism" of the ’nineties, mixed with
a studied, eooentrio devotion to the lovable uhabbiness of his
grandfather. Ford Madox Brown was to remain tho strongest influenoe on 
Ford until he met Conrad in 1898.
With the painter's encouragement Ford published his first book, 
The nwiwn Owl, a fairy-story, in I89I, to be quiokly followed by similar
books, The leather (1892) and The Queen Who Flew (1894). These stories,
Ford later described th<
■ ■ ¿1 rii an« and stich twaddle
■boarding-school in Folkestone, run by a German o.uple. He remained at 
school in Kent until I889 when his father’s death enforced his removal
to University College School, in Gower Ctreet. Francis Hueffer died a 
poor man and the family finances were now strained. Ford left school 
in 1850 at the age of sixteen, evidently with the ambition of becoming 
a musician. As a young man in Tendon in the 180C's Ford came into 
contact with the 'ocialism of William Morris and with the world of
European anarchism. He affected a black coat with a cape slung over 
the shoulders which floated out behind him as he walked.
This cape had been Gabriel Rossetti’s and had 
come down to him through his grandfather} it
was over thirty years old. The jacket he wore under
under it was "a watertight German forester’s
pilot jacket", also secondhand, and under that was
a fifteen-year-old blue-linen shirt of his
grandfather's and a red—Batin tie. This costume,
he felt, was the proper wear for a young man of
PtrRaphaelite descent who aympatliized with
Morris' socialism; Morris' disciples, he noted,
3
had much imitated Rossetti's cape.
Hie young Ford of this picture was olearly modelling himself on what
Holbrook Jackson called the "New Dandyism" of the 'nineties, mixed with
a studied, eooentrlo devotion to the lovable uhabbiness of his 
4
grandfather. Ford Madox Brown was to remain tho strongest influence on 
Ford until he met Conrad in I898.
With the painter'B encouragement Ford published his first book. 
The ilmyn Owl, a fairy-story, in 1891, to be quiokly followed by similar
books, The Feather (l892) and The Queen Who Flew (1894)» These stories,
as Ford later described them^ "are about Prinoea and Princesses and
 ^ „ Taata had founded the Irish Matioaalmagicians and suoh twaddle."
In 1881 at -the age of seven Ford was sent to a •progressive'
• : - • ■
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Literary ociety in 1891» early evidence of the decade'b 'Celtic Revival',
and by choosing to write his earliest works in the genre of the fairy-story
Ford was perhaps responding to the period's new interest in myth, folklore,
magic and mysticism. It's equally possible that Ford, still only twenty,
hadn't yet discovered his true subjects: he was later to remark upon the need6
for the novelist to "live" before he began to write.
The same inexperience ma* r M  The shifting of the Fire (1892),
Ford’s first novel, published when he was eighteen. It was no more credible 
or realistic than the fairy—stories and has been described as "almost 
entirely amateurish", "implausible and...absurd...written in a ludicrously
7
elegant style." The 'Shifting of the Fire was derivative of Victorian 
fictional melodramas— the plot is reminiscent of Hardy's early Sesncrate 
Remedies (1871)—  and the full flavour of the style can be appreciated from 
the passage cited by Kieener:
^Ehe h o s ^  was fain to let them go to their rooms 
above. Here the air struck cold on entry, despite 
the fires which burned bravely, with crackling red 
embers, yet were they glad without more ado to doff 
their clothes in cold and shivering haste, thrusting
3
themselves between the sheets,..
Both the language and the syntax are, plainly, borrowed, and Conrad's comment 
in I898 that the book la "delightfully young" is more revealing of the 
generosity with which he was prepared to treat Ford at the beginning of
9
their collaboration than of the book's true merits.
The :hlftln/? of the Fire wan the only novel Ford had published 
before his collaboration with Conrad, though he had drafted "Sarsnhina", an 
•arly, unsatisfactory version of Romanos, in 1896/7* It io clear, then, 
that Ford had not yet developed any coherent ideas about fiction beyond, 
of 00urea, the general belief in the value of art that was part of his 
Fre-Paphaelits heritage. Ford Madox Brown (1896) ia a dutiful and professional
randfather, but it doesn't avida that Fard
invented any revolutionary, independent views about language and art before 
the momentous meeting with Conrad in the autumn of 1898. At one point he
describes hi- grandfather's professional enemies as "tares in the Tirunonian
and *’izenor has drawn attention to other examples of the "woodenwheat’
solemnity" of these early works. The writing and the clothes of the young
’ord were deeply conventional and derivative,
’ord Itadox Brown was written in
since liis marriage in 1894, devoted to "the Tory conservatism, the ?ro-
Haphaelite medievalism, and the ’simple life* so fashionable among advanced
11
intellectuals" of that period. Conrad and Ford were introduced by Edward
soon 3 tar ted work on the revision of the unpublishable "fJeraphina1
Conrad had been advised by friends to try to find an English collaborator
to help him write more fluently and oorrectly. Ford was also useful to
he benefitted from the younger man’s psychological support. For hie part 
Ford greatly admired Conrad’s gifts as a writer and, most importantly,
Conrad inspired him with the settled purpose of becoming a novelist.
The meeting with Conrad and the years of c lose f riendship around the turn 
of the oentuxy were perhaps the most influential events of Ford’s life ae a 
novelist. The collaboration gave to Ford a sense of the discipline and 
arohiteoture required of the novel that had bean lacking in " -eraphina" and 
’he Shifting of the Firm. They were to work together, intermittently, until 1908,
wholehearted, if as yet undirected, commitment to WPt’s nobility, Conrad 
had already laid the foundations of his oareer with Almwar’e Folly (lc95;,
Afl Outcast of the Islands (1896) and The Nigger of the "Uarojasus". 
serialised by Henley in I897. He had also, with the "Preface" published 
at the and of The NI girar, issued his own manifesto, a statement of flotion’a 
oentrality. The "Prefaoe", one of the seminai documents of &igliah moderniaa,
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primurilv assorts the importance of fiction as a genre and how it may
13
" aspire/~*7to he art." Conrad said little here of the 'grammar' or 
'architecture* of particular novels; unlike James* "Preface" to '-hat Mai si e 
new, it is not an account of the genesis of a single story. Instead Conrad 
is at pains to .justify fiction's claim to "seek/“7  the truth", to "brin/./~7 
to light the truth" of human existence. The thinker, he acknowledges, docs 
this hy "plung/in^ into ideas , the scientist by the investigation of frets. 
The novelist ’ as the ■ ume aim, the discovery of truth, hut he alone must 
"descend ^ *7 within himself" to "find/~7 the terms of hie appeal."
He speaks to our capacity for delight and wonder, 
to the sense of mystery surrounding our lives; 
to our sense of pity, and beauty, and pain; to the
latent feeling of fellowship with all creation—  
to the subtle but invincible conviction of
solidarity that knits together the loneliness of
innumerable hearts, to the solidarity in dreams,
in joy, in sorrow, in aspirations, in illusions,
in hope, in fear, which binds men to each other, which
binds together all humanity— the dead to the living
14and the living to the unborn.
Ideas, facts and theories are ephemeral and demolished anew in every 
generation. Only the discoveries of the artist have a lasting validity.
In this raspeot indeed Conrad’s "Preface" is very much a 
document of ite time, a part of that reaction against positivism, that 
revulsion from ideology and abntraot thought, from "the whole tendency to 
dincuss human behaviour in terms of analogies drawn from natural noierce"
15
characteristic of European 1 hought at the end of the nineteenth oeatury•
The style bears the stamp of Pater, still enormously influential in the 
'nineties. "All art...appeals primarily to the senses,...its high desire
: SI
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¿¡being/ to roach the secret gprln/r of responsive emotions", Conrad 
16
proclaimed. The sociologists and philosophers of this decade,
Conrad's'thinkers*, were similarly bent on "dlsplac/in^ the axis of 
social thought from the arroarent and objectively verifiable to the only
17
partially conscious area of unexplained motivation.” Nevertheless, 
although we can place Conrad’s "Preface”, with its stress on the 
emotional and subjective bases of art, alongside the work of Freud,
Bergson, Durkheim and others, it's important to remember that Conrad’s 
main concern in the "Preface” was the liberation of art from any analogies 
with political or moral thought. The "worker in prose", Conrad urges, 
has no business responding to the reader's demand
to be edified, consoled, amused;...to be 
promptly improved, or encouraged, or
18
frightened, or -'hocked, or charmed...,
Conrad thus distinguishes the novelist’s tark from the thinker's; his 
business is "before all, to make you see." This is a phrase that Ford was 
constantly to repeat as the central aim of the novelist's work, the effort 
to make the reader "Bee". Conrad's "Preface" had dissociated the novel 
from any pre"nriptivc ends.
In this abandonment oi* explicit moral purposefulness Conrad
"Joined the 3ttack...upon the nineteenth century's seduction by abstractions,
by the resounding appeal of moral terms or shibboleths that had lost their
19
basis in conduct or sincerity." Ford who had so recently endured a Pro* 
Haphaelite upbringing must have warmed to this assertion of the novel's 
freedom from dogmatism. The association with Conrad provided Ford with the 
means of esoaping, enoorted, from the moralistic bases of Viotorian 
aestheticism that had been impressed upon him by late-Viotorian artists.
The association was truly a 'rite of pannage' for Ford, his introduction to 
artistic independence. In Henry James (1913) he was later to describe 
how as a young man he had been di root ad to find Ifae "Profound Morel Purpose"
-25-
in that novelist, and how bewildered he hat? been not to di•'cover any high
20
seriousness. In a similar vein, "eturn to Yostcrds-; (1932) includes an
enisode in which Ford claims to have rebelled against his Victorian
21
upbringing by reading conics in the collar. Joseph Conrad's value
to Pori, then, tas that he provided the younger nan's truancy with the
real of respectability; lie lo.jitinined, as it wore, the reading of conics.
Conrad's manifesto and their v. vernations must have supported Ford's
own '■'’re-hawhaclitc' belief in art's centrality and at the same time
removed any vestigial attraction to the brotherhood's moral earnestness.
Ford became Conrad's 'secret sharer' and they devoted much of
their energy over the next decade, until 19i:c when they split up over
•^ he English ''oviow. to forging a Modernist poetics for the novel.
In thus seeking, alongside James, to "redeem the liiglish novel for the
intelli-ent world", Conrad and Ford were doing work that proved their
22
early insight into the crucial lines of development of modernism.
"In a real sense", "rederiek Karl has noted, "they were on to what
23
would be the entire modern movement in arose fiction and poetry."
/Vnc! yet the seminal importance of their collaboration cannot be meacurod
by the novels, Komanoe and ”’-s Inheritors, they jointly wrote. These are
•unremarkable. The real demonstration of the theorios in action is only
provided by the novels they published independently, by ?ord Jim (1900)
and "o.-.tror.io (I904) and by lord's much later Cood mlsicr psr'de’ ud.
Here are the successful, influential applications of the collaborative
theory, novels of indisputable stature and originality. students of the
partnership have often conjectured about the causes of the joint novels'
mediocrity and the possible influence of domestic and temperamental
24
obstacles. Perhaps, however, the failure of the two writers to produce 
any major shared novels could have been anticipated by the very terms 
Conrad had himself employed in the I897 "Preface". In its Gooond suntenoe 
this esseyr had defined art as "a single-minded attempt to render the
-26-
highect of justice to t.ho visible universe." ' ingle-minded.' refers
net only to the qualities of tenacity ami tardna required; it also implies
the importance, fundamental to the whole "Preface", Conrad attributed to the
workings of the individual sensibility, the artist's descent within himself
26
•r.r.d exuloraticn cf "that lonely region of itress a>id strife. ' -uch a 
journey coulu scarcely be made in tandem; .notions of loneliness and risk are 
central to Conrad’s "Preface" and to Lis practice in ■ " ■ ci;.i and "f/will*
Tncce two novels, then, with ixic <tc*< cl -io.r and . aracc ■ .nu, 
constitute the permanent value of the theories forged around the turn of 
the century• The partnership wao committed to "the uuoquation of lanuiage 
to the thing perceived or the senuation undergone"} to the value of 
’nrOirercien d'effet1 , the importance of every phrase, sentence and 
episode in the novel's cumulative power; and to "the principle of 
juxtaposition without copula of chapter with chapter..«as the mainspring
27of poetic effect." ’done of these theories had been laid ^  own in Conrad's
"Preface", with the exception of an undevdbpcd reference to the need for a
28
novel to "carry its justification in every line." It war enly in the 
Corirad/?ord 'workshop' that the "Preface" was given flesh, and means found to put 
into practice the aspirations voiced at the end of The ”i e: of tho "hercisGue".
There's no doubt that Ford benefitted immeasurably from his 
'apprenticeship' with Conrad; nor, despite Jessie Conrad's celebrated 
dislike of Ford, that Conrad was thereby strengthened to oomplete 
Lord Ji m and short-term effects the collaboration
appeared futiles both Romance and The Inheritors were critical and 
commercial failures. Despite these set-hacks, especially painful to Ford, 
he was now ready to embark alone on his career as a novelist. He was now 
furnished, when he moved to London in 1904, with a total!;' serious 
oomidtment to fiction as well as with a series of formal presents.
Indeed the period of the collaboration was ’’ord's formative years, and he 
was to remain devoted to tha theories the two men had established for the 
rest of his life. Different aspects of the theories will, it is true, be
rio'-tt! Go a.i
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emphasised at different tiinee. ihut. between 19c3 1915 H  will be
fiction’s snalogiee with sculpture that Ford chooses to ctror s among the
"Preface’g" ideas, whereas in the ’twenties and ’thirties he ,ill he nore
aliVe to the novel’s value as a contribution to what Conrad^had called in
1597 "the latent feeling of fellowship with all creation.
fundamentally, though, Ford will remain wedded to his ’Impressionism’— .
jO
his title and one that Conrad avoided—  for the remainder of his life.
FarA/
In his memorial volume, Joseph Conrai (1924 )j|vias to remark that his friend
"prized fidelity, especially to adventurers, above all human virtues ;wd
31
saw very little of it in this world.” "ord remained faithful to the
adventurous Conrad throughout his life: in the concluding pages of his
lest bonk. The ¡'arch of Literature, he will yiotc t! s fir't and last : ntcncos» --------------------- ■ 32
cf heart cf arki-csp as examples of fictional ’improssionium’.
This was the abiding effect on Ford of the collaboration at the turn cf the
century.
- 3 L B -
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"The opening of the twentieth century finis us all, to the dismay of 
the old-fashioned individualist, 'thinking in communities'". So wrote the 
''ebbs in their influential essay, "Lord Rosebery's Escape from Houndsditoh", 
in -eptember 1901, the year that also saw the publication of The Inheritors.
The "Houndsditch" essay promulgated tee doctrines of 'Social Imperialism’ 
and 'National Efficiency', and it was the conflict between "collectivist " 
and "old-fashioned individualist" approaches to government that was to be the 
main line of cleavage in English politics between the end of the Boer War and 
the outbreak of the First World War. All the various groups that constituted
the ooial Imperialist movement in England began to be vocal and active after 
the Boer War fiasco, but the rests of collectivist agitation can be traoed
hack to the 1880's and the growing opposition to Gladstonian individualism.
The Boer War and its demonstration of the State's inefficiency only served to
crystallise and clarify this unease} the war's mismanagement made particularly
relevant the call for efficiency and a scientific approach to government.
In a diary entry in I894, before the Jouth African disasters, Beatrice Webb
had remarked that for her and Idney 'individualism' and 'anarchy• were
synonymous. 'Collectivism' was to be their great ideal and she summarised their
Fabian Socialism as comprising essentially
collective ownership wherever practicable |
collective regulation everywhere else}
collective provision aooording to need for all
the impotent ami sufferers} and collective taxation
1 6
in proportion to wealth, especially surplus wealth.
The stress in this litany lies, of course, on 'collective', on the 
individual's subordination to the needs of the oomunity, or, as Beatrloe Webb 
was to oonment, in an admiring referenoe to Japan, on "the self-abnegation
» 7
of all olassoa of the ooamunlty in a common oause." Liberalism was 
01MIIsasiltbl T because of its ooondtment to individual!an, to freedom of
I
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oontraot, and the supply and demand of the market-place. The :tate, on the 
contrary, the collectivistB argued, had to intervene in the lives of 
individuals. Backed hy the facts gleaned from scientific investigation, 
it had to legislate for the improvement of material conditions.
It was against just this growing collectivist spirit that Ford's
novels between 1901 and 1915 were, above all, directed. He was to
champion the traditional values of the Conservative Party, "individualism
and property as against collectivism and labour legislation", but Salisbury
and Balfour, the repositories of these values, were being thrust aside by
36
the oollectivist Chamberlain. Chamberlain had been primarily res ponsible 
for the Government's declaration of war in 1899 and The Inheritors opposes 
both of the politician's main platforms Imperialism and social reforms. 
Although the Boer War provided the novel's most obvious target, its deeper
concerns lay with Ford's unease over the increasing collectivism of English
lifo, the State's growing power over the individual. Ford, then, during
the period between The Inheritors and Tj^ e Good Soldier was, as he often
called himself, a "Tory revolutionary". He wae a Conservative hy virtue
of his adherence to the ideals of Salisbury and Balfour, the primacy of a
landed aristocracy and an Established Church, with a rule based on 'tradition'|
ha opposed any "levelling" tendencies In politios, as represented by
4«
Chamberlain and the Fabians. Squally, though, he waB a "revolutionary" 
Conservative because he attacked the party's Imperialism, arguing that 
Sooth Africa ought rightfully to be ruled by its indigenous black 
population. (This was indead a radical opposition to the doctrines of 
the Conservative Government; and even among the 'Pro-Boers', the Liberal 
opposition to the war, there waa nobody is 1901 who waa prepared to support 
the blacks' right to rule.) In general, however. Ford’s brand of 
ConservatlM was being superseded by Chamberlain's oolleotiviet doctrines, 
and aa the deoade went by and Balfour's influence waned ao Ford waa to become
£ ■ "
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incroasingly disenchanted with official Conservative policy. Ford, then, 
championed a set of values that grew less and less viable in Shglish political 
life. His problem as a novelist in these years was, in a sense, akin to the 
difficulties Balfour faced as a politician. It was comparatively easy to 
employ his fiction as a means of attacking collectivism and what he perceived 
as the state's infringement of individual liberty. It was much less easy,
Ford and Balfour found, to advance idenls that would have any contemporary 
purchase and not appear merely anachronistic.
The Inheritors can be considered, both in the strength of its patent 
social ooncern and in the weakness of its resolution, as typical of Ford's 
work in this early phase of his career. Begun in 1899» during one of the 
frequent intermissions in their work on Romanoe. it was published in 1901 
as the first fruit of the Ford-Conrad collaboration. However, whereas the 
writing of Romanoe had been quite evonly divided between the two 
collaborators, The Inheritors is largely Ford's work, with Conrad only 
contributing about twenty pages at the end of the novel and, in Ford's 
phrase, giving the indefinitenesses of other scenes "a final tap" of solidity.
The novel's first word is "ideas" and it certainly is more directly eoqaty-Ki 
with people and ideas than the cloudy .Romance. Indeed it was designed, as 
Ford later described it, as a roman a clefs
The novel was to be a politioal work, rather 
allegorically backing dr Balfour in the Government | 
the villain was to be Joseph Chamberlain who had made 
the war. The sub-villain was to be Leopold II,
King of the Belgians.
These three figures all appear, thinly disguised, in The Inheritors and 
around then Is constructed the politioal theme of the novel, embodying a 
ooafliot in society between the old guard, Individualistic and libertarian 
(Balfour, under the somewat oonfnaing guise of 'Churchill') and the new,
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collectivist, dmngogio -nd ruthless (Ch-n.berl.in, alias •Cumari').
it showed the superceding of previous generations and 
oodes by the mercileas young who are always alien and 
without r— nree»
(Ford, it eight be noted, was 27 wha» 'lTl* appeared: the novel
oonfliot ia ideological rather than generational«) tfcaa his first novel 
aspired to ohroiiol. the young Fold'« own tine, with the politioel satire
as a peg on whioh to hang aore general criticisms of England at
4 Q xu« Tofls of traditional ido&lB in the oentury. flg Tnherdtora» theme ie *»• ^
.... . _. .. ^  Boer War alone hadn*t destroyed thesepolitioel end cultural life 9 but the
ideals} they had been under considerable strain for memy years. Hie 
l880's were perhaps "the last era of ganarmlly shared oonfidenoe^in 
natural d i ^ v .  capacities of the politic* *«*-•" *>• old
politioel di.pmis.tion. folded on *>• of 't^dition* as a ruling
aoeial idea and the systea'a ability *> raoooodla competing intmr-t. by
rational, oon-snsu-1 .am», hml In- t r ~ * * r *  “  “  l886f
. . _  _ . . lA-_ on one side, the Liberal Party of Gladstoneyears before Th« inheritors. when, »
« d  „ u .  ^  a » ,  ■ * . .  -d. «, « »  « h « ,  “ *
hi. •*<*, D _ o < n V . ’ I..»—  n * ™ '  « *  *“  a » “ ” « "
- * d , u - w  T— . * .  « b U —  "*<“ “ »  " * •  T—  U **'
Md = * — »•••“ • ^  —  —
^  forever« tl*J •• >* responding to political change
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colleotivist, demagogic and ruthless (Chamberlain, alias ’Gurnard’):
It showed the superseding of previous generations and 
oodes by the merciless young who are always alien and 
without remorse.
(Ford, it might be noted, was 27 when The Inheritors appeared: the novel's 
conflict is ideological rather than generational.) Thus his first novel 
aspired to chronicle the young Ford's own tins, with the political satire 
as a peg on whioh to hang more general ariti at sms of England at the turn of 
the century. The Inheritors' theme is the loss of traditional ideals in 
political and cultural life, but the Boer Mar alone hadn't destroyed these 
idealsi they had been under considerable strain for many years. The 
l880'e were perhaps "the last era of generally shared confidence in the 
natural directive capacities of the inherited political system." The old 
political dispensation, founded on the efficacy ef 'tradition' as a ruling 
social idea and the system's ability to reconcile oompeting interests by 
rational, consensual means, had been fractured as early as 1886, fifteen 
years before *n»a Inheritors, when, on one side, the Liberal Party of Gladstone 
had split over Heme Rule, and, on the other, Handojjlh Churchill had launched 
his 'Tory Democratic' prograsam against Salisbury and the Conservative 
establishment. Tsmuyssn, who published "Lookaley Hall Sixty Tears After” 
in this same year, 1886, hod srpreeesd a eaaaa that aa era of peace and 
optimi am had asm closed forerai. And ee in responding to political ohange
as in fact a comparatively late symptom of developments that 
in train.
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In Gunnery The Inheritors described how Arthur Granger, an aristoaratio 
and unsuccessful norelist who, like Moffat in The Benefactor, prides himself 
on his high ideals, betrays these for the sake of a girl who doesn't return 
hie love, (threquited love is a central preoccupation of the early Ford, the 
theme reaohing its full development with The Good Soldier in 1915»)
Granger first meets the girl from the Fourth Dimension in Canterbury 
Cathedral and learns that her people are to invade and inherit our three- 
dimensional earth, taking over power because of their lack of ethical 
scruples. They are "cold...dear sighted and admirably oourageous, and
M.
indubitably enemies of society*" Ford's targets here are the leading 
figures of the Social Imperialist movement— Chamberlain in particular, 
Rosebery, Beatrice Webb and Milner— for "the most unmistakeable and oomnon 
characteristic of the insurgents was their aggressive, even predatory,
4 »
:■ elf—assurance." It is the arrogant self—righteousness of the collectivists
that oomss across moat strongly in The Inheritors. "The old order", 
personified by Granger- -or, more exactly, by his inage of himself as a man of 
altruism and high principle*—  and by Churchill, the Foreign Secretary, 
"ohangeth" and will be succeeded by the eponymous Fourth-Dimensionists, in 
allianos with reneged# terrestrial politicians sueh as Gurnard. Their first 
objective is to ruin Churchill and they plan to make use of Gurnard because 
of his aristsoretlo pedigree. The Duo de Kars oh (Leopold) has «tangled the 
in • nefarloes imperialist scheme for drill sing Greenland's 
>, for "letting the light in upon a dark spot of the earth", in a
implicated la the freud for having "puffed" I, though ho secretly dssplsss
conspiring against Churchill, whom he admires for his probity and adherenoe 
to the -earlier traditions of publio life. He could easily have denounced the
novelist Granger despises, who exposes Mersob's soh<
Churchill for having supported it. In this way "all the traditional ideals
an i «sense machine— unoonoemed, soulless, but all its
”  3 H —
with its theory of * 'natural* state of society that would be destroyed 
by the Intervention of a bureaucratic government. Shadows of a fearful 
apocalypse fall darkly over The Inheritors, as over Hells' early fiction 
and Maoterman's Condition of (1909). There is, however, a
disturbing disjunction between Word's rather rhetorical, melodramatic 
account of the future— the great "wine-press". ■ and the oddly dial dystopia 
that emerges from the novel's characters and episodes.
Nevertheless The Inheritors plainly aspired to be a serious political
novel, a major part of its ala being indeed to render "the whole uneasy 
and shifting mood of Imperialism in its later phase."®' Moreover, we know 
from other evidence that Word was unheeltant in his condemnation of such
imperialist activities as the Belgian exploitation of the Congo and the 
Boer War* Twe Inheritors certainly does exemplify through de Mersch and his 
Greenland venture one strain of Word's political thinking at the turn of the 
century, his abomination of oolonlal atrocities. It's also true that Word's 
ominous title suggests that he had pereoeivsd that "a weakening tradition of 
rule diverted to Imperialism will be destroyed by the sane methods that it has 
used to subjugate others"| that, in other words, the "old order" of the novel, 
the Conservative ertahliehment, contained within Itself the seeds of its own 
destruction by virtue of its exploitative involvements overseas.
Salltbssy had Indeed adopted am Imperialist position as early as 1886, but, in 
Shannon's words, "Imperialist was*.*synthetic and artiflaialf it was an effort 
to areata form in a formless world*"^ The Inheritors implies that the 
Conservatives' inability to resist the oolleotitist pressures of Chamberlain 
is Itahad with the party's complicity in "syathetie" late-Victorian
are ware in fast two main varieties of Seaial Imperialisms 
by She Webbs
r, the fHU Seals!
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annuned the interdependence of imperialism and social reform* The 
Conservative Party was, then, ill equipped to counter the imperialism of 
Chamberlain and the 'Limps*) the unanimity of the party's support for 
the Boer War was, to Ford, only evidence of its weakness as a buffer 
against social reform* Other analyses of Imperialism at the beginning 
of the century— by Hobson, Lenin and Luxemburg— were to stress its 
moral vulnerability and economic weakness* Ford, however, sees» to have 
attacked it primarily because it had the effect of weakening the British 
Conservative Party: The novel's anti—imperialism was secondary to its 
attaok on collectivism. Chamberlain, not King Leopold, was the real 
villain of the novel. The Inheritors might have been improved had 
Ford followed the example of Heart of Darkness and given more weight to 
Leopold's amoral!tr*
Ford himself was later to oall The Inheritors "a thin collaborat­
ion with no plot in particular", "trome xdously sentimental'', lamature
and adolescent, and although he wasn't always the most reliable judge 
of his own fiction, these remarks do appear remarkably apt* Still 
undefined, however, is the preoise nature of the novel's limitations. 
Certainly the argument frequently advanced that Ttlt TnflTrltor*1 iB 
marred by its "style", its impresslonlstlo telesooping of events, is 
well-founded* It's inadequate, though, sinoe this only serves to 
Indicate the qyeptoms of the problem and falls to reach the deeper 
omases of the novel's weakness. The fundamental cause may, rather, he 
lesetad in the nature of the ideals whiah The Inheritors was intended 
to support, and the plaoe of thooo Ideals in politiosl and oultural 
life at the turn of the century. These may have led
on Social Imperialist
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Moreover, Ford*« employment of an explicitly apolitical artist as 
the novel's narrator had a deleterious effect on the narrative's credibility* 
The Inheritors is over-compressed, too impressionistic and shadowy, at 
precisely those pointe whore the author's attack on collectivism really 
demanded the specificity of Rootroao. A political novel must be 
articulate about the mechanics of fraud and jobbery* But Ford chose as his 
narrator the laet person who could enlist ten us, a man who believed with
6B
Ford Madox Brown, that the artist-oobbler "should stick to his last*"
Thus the necessity to substantiate the political world in a novel with such 
ambitions was compromised by Ford's delicate aversion from public life 
and his flight into nostalgia as a counterbalance to the "socialism of 
the Right, of order, social hierarchy, and bureaucratic control."
A similar point was established by the contemporary reviewer who 
noted in The Tnh«rltora that "the political and financial fraud with 
which so much destruction is wrought is too small and insignificant ^
to be oonmensurata with the disastrous results demanded by the 'superseders'". 
This comment is apposite, since, to have functioned effectively in the 
novel, the Greenland scheme should have been established with the name 
centrality and resonance as the "silver" of Mostromo or the "ivory" of 
Heart of Darkness. However, as the novel develops. It baocnaa increasingly 
plain that Ward was laaa interested in the publio effects of Granger'a 
treachery than in the pqjrahelogy of the traitor. Thun at the end of 
the novel we leant hew Changer returned to his U f a  as an outcast, but 
the only description of the now order established by the invaders is in 
setapherleal f e n  Ilia "eanhi n e . . « * a i l l w i n e —press 
This ftaraelatloa la inadequate biaanaa the aaaaatn of the early
that we know and feel what the Bimensionists have gone to au 
areata. Ia Parade's this metaphor of an iamiase machine will 
Lad apeaifleaUy amd credibly ia the war as alii a a of Flinders
Word's refua
to specify the "now order" of The Inheritors tempts us to suspect that 
the defeat of the traditionalists is, finally, of no great import:
Granger’s oun apathy, akin to Moffat’s resignation in The Benefactor.
fatally establishes itself as the prevailing mood of the novel’s
conclusion. It would appear, then, as if Ford shared Granger’s belief
in the possibility of a man simply washing his hands of treachery and
existed outside society. This stands at the furthest extreme from the
Webbs* ’permeation’ of the political fabric, their deoislon to embark
'enemies", the "individualists" and "anarchists". Hie Inheritors, on
As a novel The Inheritors is weakened by the abeenoe of any kind of 
fervour or evangelic!sm| it’s Just too bland.
One final hut related point should perhaps be made about the style
■to delineate the men of the future with any clarity in "he Inheritor», 
His withdrawal, in the Borland trilogy, from any polemics with those
•hom he feared would soon come to power— soathingly he called them the
He perhaps saw that a realistic presentation of this threat would hove
forced him to describe their motives and hopes with more exactitude
than he could
interpretation of The Inheritor» the Wellsian fantasy was a handy 
camouflage for Ford's fear of comine too close to the oonfliot between
traditions of the Conservative past had to be expressed in a form that
of personal choice. Coienoe Fiction wan a strange vehiole for the
aristocratic ideals of landed property and the Established Church, 
"lie historical novel, to bo employed in the "Fifth Queen " trilogy, 
offered a more promising form, giving Ford the opportunity for the
analysis of character and the leisurely rendering of the past lacking 
in The Inheritors. And so, for reasons connected w ith the kind of 
escapist value« it espoused, The Inheritors is flawed as a politicai 
novel, end Ford's undoubtedly einoere detestation of Imp« ri ali sa and
State interfere no« la muffled. Charaotar la flattened, action 
blurred, and the important Implications of the ooi£iot between 
Qaraard and Churchill are dispersed. Neverthsen, both of the
Collaborations between Ford and Conrad, The Inheritors and Romanos, era 
latareetimr fe~ the evidence they provide of how Ford's weakness as a 
novelist was, in fact, not aclaly the result of hie private dioabilitiei 
tat waa .'elated to the radios! charges that aoooiqpanied the destruction
Ford «as b o « ,  that "p^Oar oonfidanoa in capaoiV and good Kill 
of the natural ruling class would suffice." Although it offers 
n0 effective oubotitute for such a oredo Iflheri^s helps us
understand the ctrains placed on 
at the turn of tne century»
Salisbury's brand of Conservatism
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Ford was an enormously prolific writer in the first decade of the 
century. The Inheritors stands alongside eight other fall-length 
novels published between 1900 and 1909» as well as eight hooka of 
'non-fiction* and several issues of •the Ehrllah Review. Novels» 
art criticism» a 'Condition of BBgland' trilogy» a book of looal 
history! he must have appeared indefatigable» but the very range and 
volume of his early work makes it difficult to hold in clear focus.
The oonneoting thread was perhaps that all his work of this deoade 
was a response to the 001 lapse of the 71 o tori an hegemony in both 
literature and politics. • Victor!anlcm' as a cultural concept had 
been alive in the early l880's, bat was dead by the late '90'a.
That faith in "the homogeneity of society and intellect» a synthesis 
of progressive polities and moral art"» wall exemplified in the grand 
design of Mlddlorarch. had collapseds
the ascendancy of the old literary order 
arumbled in much the same way and for much 
the same reasons as the asoendanay of the old 
political order.
Ob  the Continent, too, as Hughes has shown, the l890'e were a dsonde 
of intellectual revolution, the ncanon denominator among the naqy 
innovations being their 'anti—positivism*, their revulsion fron 
ideology and abstract thought, from "the whole tendency to disease 
human behaviour in terms of analogies drawn Aron natural aolanoa."
The Inharitem. sinilarly, enunciated *wd*e dielike of what he saw 
as the crude neohanlan of the Social Imperialists, yet in its place 
he oould only offer an effete traditionally. The Social Imperial! ate.
Hells called "the revolt of the 
their disparate forces fron fear that otherwise 
by the revolutionary Loft. They "oow
had united 
hangs would ho 
■ as the only
plausible alternative, combining modernity and stability and able
n
to handle both social change and social order." At this period 
Ford's 'modem!-fey' was purely formal: his concern with technical 
radicalism and innovation. These, which had been developed in his 
'workshop* with Conrad, were placed at the servioe of a social and 
political conservatism. To oppose the political modernists, 
the '.'ebbs, Chamberlain, and Lloyd George, Ford offered only 
nostalgia.
The prevailing direction, then, of all Ford's work of this 
period was towards the past, towards the aristocratic Conservatism
of ’alisbury and Balfour which Chamberlain was engaged in destroying 
hy contrast, the forces in Thglish political and cultural life 
that were working against the preservation of individualism and 
established traditions were characterised by their oonoem for the 
future. Like the Fourth Dimensionints of Ford's novel, all those 
agitating for 'national efficiency' appeared to possess very olear 
blueprints of the new order that would replace the existing muddle—  
what Hells in The Hew Maohiavelli (1911) called the chaos of 
Bromsteadlsm. This London suburb in which Remington grew up 
epitomised for Wells the wastefulness of Victorian Bhgland.
In its place Remington and his -‘« d a l  Imperialist oolleagues soon 
after the Boer War
projected an ideal state, an organised state as 
confident and powerful as modern scianoe, aa 
balanced and beautiful as a body, as benefioent as 
sunshine, the organised state that should end 
■nddle for avert It ruled all our ideas and
* »
gave form to all our ambitions.
All the various figures who oonetitutod the ooial Imperialist 
movement were indeed •projectors'f armed with their own vision of 
the new world. Beatrice Webb, for example, was the lone member 
of the Poor Law Commission (1905/1909) who had a d e a r  sense of what 
she wanted to establish. The Tariff Reformers attempted "to create 
a Bismarck!an England." Sir William Ashley, the eoonomist who 
supported them, saw the future as "great national organisations of
15
working men." Robert Blatchford, similarly, envisaged Britain 
being developed along militarist, German lines:
■Hie British nation must be like a regiment, it must 
be a living, breathing organism, with a collective 
mind and a collective soul.
Collectivists of all shades and of all parties had a robustness of 
action and energy of vision to which Ford could only respond with 
nostalgic paeoivity.
The oonsequenoe of Ford’s laok of any ooherent vision of the 
future is that his novels of this period have fractured, implausible 
endings. In The Inheritors Granger was left adrift and isolated, 
similarly in An t w t  i.h 3irt Son Kelleg, the hero, is pulled between 
an acknowledgement that social reform is urgent and the deductive 
attractions of a comfortable, propertied existence. His decision at 
the end to «oik for social justice is marred by Ford’s inability to 
substantiate that ohoioc with psychological and political credibility. 
Social reform in An Burileh (Hrl is pallid and stunted because Ford 
lacked the imaginative ability to present it in oospelling terms.
The Benefactor, again, suffers fren the absence of • coherent 
resolution. Its hero, Moffat, has naorifiosd his own happiness 
and the desires of the woman he loves for the asks of the self- 
of his olaas. the novel la Indeed a
- f S -
analysis of the connection« between class, money and sexual frigidity 
among the THiglish middle-class, yet its whole momentum and Ford's 
sympathetic portrayal of Clara, the Meredithian heroine, demanded from 
Moffat some attempt at a radical reassessment of his sexual oode.
The Benefactor fails in the end to provide this because Ford in 1905 
appears to have been unable to imagine any alternative to a oode that 
the novel has demonstrated to be inadequate. Romance, too, lo 
characterised by enervation and passivity. Hare, at the age of 
twenty-five, Ford had attempted with Conrad to write the story of a 
very old man looking back, with "the whisper of a nonagerian", on his
I T
distant, active youth. "Looking back” is indeed the general direction 
of Ford's Edwardian fiction and it wasn't until the posVwor 
Parade« | Bid that Ford was able to or ante a fictional future that 
had any substanee and coherence. Of all these early novels, of all 
the attempts to defend Individualism against the deoede's growing 
collectivism, the "Fifth Queen" trilogy is the most successful^ 
perhaps because here the conventions of the historical novel
permitted Ford the lloenoe to use the past ereatively. In tthia trilogy 
Ford was to find n way of esfeodying his values of tradition and
individual!an that aarrled oomrlotion precisely because it was set in the 
pest. Nostalgia was no longer the hand!sap that it had bean in Q |  
and TWO Teheettara. In the historloal novel Ford was net 
required to proJeet o vision of tM future.
• i k ;  .
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Ford's employment of The Inheritore at the beginning of the decade 
as a means of "allegorically backing Hr Balfour in the Government" had 
implied a measure of confidence in the Conservative Party's ability to
mcounteract Chamberlain's pressures. More generally, too, it 
suggested that Ford had some hope that the two-party system could still 
be made to function effectively. He would scaroely have backed Balfour 
or the Conservative Party bad he felt in 1901 that the parliamentary 
system was already doomed. But Balfour lost effective control
in 1903 when the Chamberlain faction became the majority o f the 
'Unionist Party and so the very Party on which The Inheritor« had
earlier pinned ite hopes was from 1903 to 1912 oosmdtted to a Social 
Imperialist prograsaM. Disillusioned, Ford became a member of the 
Liberal Club in I905, but when ha left in 1908 he was effectively 
without party allegiance. Just as the Conservative Remington in 
The New Maohievelli discovered that no party wes able to satisfy his 
ideals, so too did Ford, tbs traditional individualist, find himself out 
of sympathy with both major parties. When the Liberals cams to power 
in 1906 with • 'Limp' majority in the Cabinet, Sooial Imperialism 
had teaome the guiding prngre— s of both parties. The "Fourth 
PI men pianists" had now, as it were, taken over the parlisnentaxy
Ford's earlier party allegiance gave plaoe after 1908 to an 
explicit class alleglenoe. Be would new support the 'classes' against 
»manses'» The keynote of Mm Amelia (1908) is a ass apprehension,
friend Nasterman, of the vast, unknown urban proletariat
*
Frustrated with orthodox party politics, Ford via», increasingly afraid 
of the growing antagonism between the rulers and the ruled.
In the same year in Paris ffl.de and five other writers were 
founding the Ilouvelle Revue Franoaise. aimed at
a "classicism" of thought and expression— "a vindication 
of the conscious mind" through the exercise of "a 
rigorous critical vigilance."
Ford started The English Review with very similar convictions and ends, 
emphasising •classicism' and rigorous standards, while being at the same 
time as hospitable as the Nouvelle Revue to formal experimentation*
Both were organs of 'modernism'. The Hkgllah Review. though, wasn't 
solely a literary magasine. It regularly carried politioal 
contributions of all shades and indeed the editor's explicit concern
jeopardised ths injection ofwith politics onoe
t o
capital. Ford himself proclaimed the H h a d  no party—bias, being 
uncommitted to either the Liberal Government or tie Conservative 
Opposition, and this olaim was, as we have noted, undoubtedly
m
sincere. Still, its editorial assumptions did have a very real 
ideological bias, which in praotloe aligned the Review with the 'classes',
with the status quo, and against the against refora.
Ford's oelebrated "Critical Attitude" towards literature is in faot 
closely entwined with his politioal attitudes, although earlier 
orltides has tended to view the "Critical Attitude" as aa aesthetic
above party Bad ideology. He felt that the Idwardian middle-class, 
whether liberal or Conservative, was threatened hy a class—war, 
and in such circumstances Ford saw his Review as a safety-valve.
An Augustan distrust of ’enthusiasm* in either literature or politics, 
which he shared with Balfour, led Ford to call for a spirit of calm 
realism both in criticism and in publio debate. Hence to ignore the 
political dimension of Ford's calmness abstracts the 'Critical Attitude'
from the political ahangee in late-Edwardian Ehgland. Ford's Sm>liah 
Review was indeed as responsive to publio life and major issues as 
Learie* Scrutiny (1932/1953) or Eliot's Criterion (1922/1939).
And no, as we read Ford's work of this decade, we don't sense
that we are in the company of a nan uninterested in the world, thou^i
we may be surprised by whet appear to be paradaxes or Instances of
short-si^tedness. In this respeot, however, Ford wan only conforming
to the larger inconsistencies of Edwardian literature. Many of hie
dilemmas were net personal, but wars rather the cin— nn property
of the Intel 11 gent ala of his olaas and tine. Ford waa indeed, as a
recant reviewer has suggested, "an interacting ease of an Edwardian
10L ______
lea of Letters." Thus despite hie awareness of the various foroes 
— fnr utTMigT H it Boer War* the collectivist noverentsf urban
enabled h i» to ¿ " y *  and which brought hone to him the disabling 
ph ilistin i«* o f the dddla olaecac despite e l l  theca insights, 
perceptive but lo a d , t a d  rand nail weddd to the ideal« o f 
oonscrvc tlan end preservation. Fascinating in this » cpoct  and 
aarviianety revealing of the p sc id  is  Ford's retrospective ceoount 
in (1938) of Lia fir s t  nestle« with the yotmg
v first di for a fan.
■ ■  ma
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above party and ideology. He felt that the Idwardian middle-clans, 
whether Liberal or Conservative, was threatened by a class—war, 
and in such circumstances Ford saw his Review as a safety-valve.
An Augustan distrust of 'enthusiasm* in either literature or politics, 
which he shared with Balfour, led Ford to call for a spirit of calm 
realism both in criticism and in publio debate. Hence to ignore the 
political dimension of Ford's calmness abstracts the 'Critical Attitude'
from the political changes in 1ate-Edwardian Ihgland. Ford's Sirliah 
Review was indeed as responsive to public life and major issue* a* 
Leavis* Scrutiny (1932/1953) or Eliot's Criterion (1922/1939).
And so, as we read Ford's work of this decade, we don't sense 
that we are in the company of a nan uninterested in the world, though 
we may be surprised by what appear to be paradoxes or instances of 
short-si¿¿itedness. in this respect, however, Ford wan only conforming 
to t w  larger lnoonsistenoiee of Edwardian literature. Many of his 
dileenas wear* not personal, but were rather the ooanon property 
of the intelligentsia of his class and tine. Ford was indeed, as a 
recent reviewer has suggested, "an interesting oase of an Blwardian
*QL ______
Man of Lett esc." Thus despite his awareness of the various forces
leer Msrf the collectivist 
at of sorting- class coitus* w
■.«»«< M s  to filial as and whisk brought hone to hia the disabling 
philistiniai of the middle-classes ■ despite all these insights,
Lvw but local. Ford rsrsinrl wedded to the ideals st
m
aad preservation. Fascinating in this n ap act and 
revealing of Mba period ia Ford's 
in Misneis, »ham the tn»i (1938) Of his first
first ada
the s1
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Lawrence's revolution In opening up a quite now territory for literary 
exploration« the world of the industrial working—classes, about whom, 
Ford aptly remarked, the Higlish raiddlo-clasa in 1909 knew less than 
about "Central Africa and its tribee." Nevertheless Ford'8
receptivity to Lawrence's innovations is accompanied by a confession 
that he found his first visit acutely disturbing, since, though priding 
himself on hie theoretical egalitarianism, a legacy from hie maternal 
grandfather, he still felt himself one of the governing class despite 
hie comparative poverty and half—German origins. As a ooneaquenoe, 
he didn't quite know how to deal with a proletarian artist, with
8 5
D.H. Lawrence. This encounter brings to the surface the main 
tensions in the Edwardian Fords the oo-existenoe of a modern literary 
sensibility, acutely responsive to the si&iifioaaoe of new work, with 
a social oode that was regressive and blinkered.
& i
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"/i/ooncddered njyeelf ac belonging, by right of birth, to the 
governing olasses 01 the literary and artistic worlds" (RTT. p.22). 
And, as FMB of the same period indicates, Ford held that it was 
this "literary and artistio" caste that was ¿¿lgland's real rulers.
■
Chapter Three
"The Fifth -hiaen Trilogy"
- 1 -
Kore than seven years bo c b to intrude between Ford's oomplotion
of the Tudor trilogy in 1S00 and the publication in 1915 of
9
a &  a next anliiier that modernist ana unrelentingly danumaing novel. 
The two works are products of two entirely different fictional 
'poetics'. The trilogy is anple, leisurely» a p,. clous, m d  so 
coo; lately coherent at ?. first reading the t later readings only 
serve to confirm what we already knew of its virtues. There is 
no 'instability* or 'turbulence* in the text of the Tudor novels) 
no gap betwokm the page and the reader -.liiich the latter must fill 
"productively". The trilogy establishes "a single standard of 
voracity" f excluding any elements that night be uncertain or 
problematic. It continues to maintain that "illusion of the single 
right reading" whiah The Good Soldier will shatter. The Tudor 
novels» like A M**jp of Prn-part-j or Cl ' vh’n^ re~rr are to be read once 
and "consumed". They invite a reading that is passive and 
"consumptive"» whereas The Srwv) 3,-iidiar will force us to read 
in a fashion that in active and productive, based "on the evidence 
of conflicting and ambiguous clues". Tha Good Soldier is so 
compressed and frugal that it can only be read recursively.
We have to go back to the text and
ooda/~7 it in accordance with later 
discoveries...The more self-rs^exive 
text, the more recursion is 
noosssery, sad the harder it is to 
oode Information unequivocally.
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.ny 3onT*ch for 'cluss' or 'codea' in the trilogy would be futile.
In he opening sentences the reader is invited to believe in the
solidity of character and 3ett.tn.gs
Kngister Nicholas Udal, the bady Gary's
pedagogue, was very hungry and very cold.
be stood undecided in the mud of a lane in
the '‘-ustin friars* The quickset hedges on
oi tiier side were only waist high and did
not shelter him. The little houses all
round hin of ahito daub with grey corner
beans had oeen part of the old friars'
2
stables and offices*
tidal nay be hesitant here, but the reader knows isntediately, frac the 
self-assurance of these first few words, that no indecision is expected 
of him. b'e don't have to 'worry' over the text of the trilogy; all is 
open and above suspicion. Thaae are, hen, '.'pro—modernist1 novels, 
rhich .ffirm the vitality of r. realistic tradition running back throu^i 
what ford called the Vic tori n  "nuwlo" to befou.
In the “frefuce" to the 1913 'Sitian of his poems ford was to reiark 
that the main businuas of the poet is to give a "faithful rendering of the 
received impression", and ho ..raised flint, haw"once and found for having 
succeeded in rci looting the present as it appeared to them, in words that
3
were neither imitative nor derivative. In hia collaboration with Conrad
at til© turn of the century Ford had proposed similar aims for the
* Impressionist' novelist, and in his final commentary on 'Impressionism
in fiction, in the late-'thirties, ford was still emphasising the
importance of a style that was "unnotleeable" self-effacing, “low toyed
4
nmi 'vem.-cular“• 'Impressionism', in both poetry and prose, was 
concerned with finding ways of escaping from a language that was fanal
■v'ithin the context of such theories, which he had attempted to practice
In -P|]r ,i,mf n+nr (1905) and vras to return to in Call (lgio), the Fifth 
Quean novels seem markedly regressive. It was as if ford had decided
siunly to by-pass the discoveries about fiction he had made with Conrad 
r_ decade earlier and to take up e xlier models— Dickens* Thackeray, and, 
above ?.ll,bcott. The Tudor novels don't present "received inprossioin/a7"» 
:»ith all their incoheroncies nd contradictions. Instead they are novels 
of scenes, panoramas and tableaux that are presented by an authoritative, 
omniscient novelist. Their style, too, is far from the self-off^ cenent 
reconoendod by Ford and Conrad; it is indeed always consciously 'literary 
snd 'written'«
th rine'^7 knees felt suddenly limp and 
she clung to the latch for support; 3he 
believed that K: .ry had turned the heart of 
this villain, ’ie rerouted th t he m elt 
treason working in the mind ox n  evil man,
and that he would have her tell the l'i3hop
5 1 1
of Winchester.
.'mb heroine's emotional crisis here is presented to us eternally,
;,r. if we were spectators watching Katharine* We aren't given, iron 
inside, the uncontrolled, unformed "improssions'1 that \>..3sed quicnly 
throu^i her mind. The language too—  the limp knees* the clinging to 
the latch, the villain'e heart and the smell of treason— is 
conventionally 'literary'. The formal demands of these novels are 
un taxing.
Ford and Conrad had intended that the 'Impressionist' novel should 
reflect in its style and language what they perceived as the formlessness 
of tho con temporary world, England of the Boer “ar and its immediate 
aftermath. Ford's fictional theory comittod him
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iVitliin the context of such theories, which he had attempted to practice
in r-r^ T- (1905) and was to return to in ■■ CaH  (lgio), the Piftfc
thieen novels seem markedly regressive. It was as if Ford had decided
simoly to hy-pass the discoveries about fiction he had made with Conrad 
, decade earlier and to take up ■■ rlier nodels— Dickens, Thackeray, and, 
above all,Scott. The Tudor novels don't present "received improosion^a/",
-dth all their incoherencies nd contradictions. Instead they are novels 
of scenes, panoramas and tableaux that are presented by an authoritative, 
omniscient novelist. Thoir style, too, is far from the self-effacement 
recommended by Ford and Conrad; it is indeed always connciously 'literary 
and 'written'*
JJ- th rinc ' J  ’sices felt suddenly limp and 
she clung to the latch for support; she 
believed th: t I. ry had turned the heart of 
this villain. He rcpj’t‘1 th t he snclt 
tro- non working in the mind of -n evil u n,
and that he would have her tell the Bishop
5
of inches ter.
j-iifi heroine's emotional crisis hero is presented to us externally, 
as if we were spectators wrhehing ■Catharine* *0 ren't given, from 
inside, the uncontrolled, unforrod "inprassiono'' that , a sod ijuic&ly 
throutf» her mind. The language too—  tlie limp knees* the clinging to 
the latch, the villain's heart and the smell of treason— is 
conventionally 'literary'. The formal demands of these novols are 
untaxing.
Ford and Conrad hod Intended that the 'Impressionist' novel should 
reflect in ite style and language what they peroeived as the formlessness 
of tho contemporary world, England of the Boor "ar and its immediate 
aftermath. Ford's fictional theory committed hi*
to rendering life dispassionately, to
Giving the effect of the formless and
fragmentary nature of life as it meets the
individual consciousness, and to directing
the story to its inevitable conclusion.
His concern with language /wag/designed to
achieve these aim»— the point of view, the
time-shift, the nrogrregion d'effet. the
selection and juxtaposition of events and
impressions, and an objective, non-literary
6
language....
The 'Impressionist' novel would record disorder in a font that was in fact 
highly ordered, disciplined and self-«ware. Ford evidently felt that his 
decision to set these three novels in the past, in Tudor England, freed 
him from the obligations that had to be met by the honest recorder of 
the contemporary world. He would describe the past in a way which would 
suggest that that age, in being comprehensible and lucid, was 
fundamentally different from the inchoate present. The Tudor trilogy 
implies, then, the p stness of the past, whereas liOBJSCflOft, for instance, 
had underlined its presentnsss. Ford never ones invites us to believe 
that Henry TUI „  Cromwell saw their world with the same unfoeussed eyes 
as Howell or as Granger in The Ford's view of the past is
radically different from his apprehension of the present. Motivation and 
action are of ten complex in the Tudor novels, but they arc R P U l M  ®» If 
they ore comprehensible to the novelist* Ford's formal regression, ths 
temporary abandonment ef ' Impressionism', is thus closely connected with 
his thematic regression, the dedslen to plsse his navels In ths sixteenth
-57-
Yat although the "Fifth aueen" trilogy is, in both its Tudor 
Getting and in its traditional, pre-Conradian techniques, undoubtedly a 
'dated' novel, it is for from being naive« On the contrary, it's the 
work of an intelligent, coherent novelist, ably controlling the large 
forces he has set in motion amidst the vast spaces of his 'Renaissance 
world« Ford makes full use of his comnitoent to the third-person 
narrative and to he actuality of time and space. The trilogy is full
of passages of great descriptive power, which lad Goldring to suggest the
7
influence on Ford of his grandfather's large nodi aval pictures«
Graham Greene remarked that the three novels were "lit as carefully as
8
a stage production«" Always, though, such realistic descriptions, of
buildings and clothes, are controlled by the whole design of the trilogy,
in which the places occupied by Ford's drneatte T » w u m .  ore meticulously
'blocked'. Indeed Ford wrote a play based on The Fifth hioan Crowned and
ail the characters of the novels are presented as if they were on stags,
. 9
their interrelationships delineated through dialogue and 'business'(
The essentially visual, scenic appeal of the trilogy is also suggested
by the novelist's reference to Holbein, on whom he had earlier published a 
10
adtleal study« The realism of the German painter served as Ford's model 
la the trilogy, hut historical realism of any period isn't achieved simply 
by ornate descriptions« Ford's lengthy, detailed picture of the royal 
.♦«.Hi—  la Tim rifttl ‘I M B  oould bo paralleled in the later Wh«™»
Kmrmm. but the latter's medieval soenes fall to convinoe us because 
we don't — —  H.H4r\H the« any controlling intellectual framework.
tmA brightness must be substantiated by the author's understanding 
•sodal fcrows prevailing at Has time, sad the effect of these
.
on M « characters' lives* It was to
Fond
it this understanding that
U
referring when he praised Holbein for hie "realism".
-57-
Yet although the "Fifth aieen" trilogy is, in both its rfudor
sotting and in its traditional, pro-Gonradian techniques, undoubtedly a
'dated' noyel, it is far from being naive. On the contrary, it's the
work of an intelligent, coherent novelist, ably controlling the large
forces he has set in motion amidst the vast spaces of his Renaissance
world. Ford makes full use of his comnitaent to the third-person
narrative and to he actuality of time and space. The trilogy is full
of passages of great descriptive power, which led Goldring to suggest the
7
influence on Ford of his grandfather's large medieval pictures.
Graham Greene remarked that the three novels were "lit as carefully as 
8
a stage production." Always, though, such realistic descriptions, of
buildings and clothes, are controlled by the wholo design of the trilogy,
in which the places occupied by Ford's dr.mati«i nomnn.i. are meticulously
'blocked' • Indeed Ford wrote a play based an The Fifth mean Crowned and
all the characters of the novels are presented as if they were on stage,
9
thsir interrelationships delineated throufh dialogue and 'business' #
She essentially visual, scenic appeal of the trilogy is also suggested
by tbs novelist's reference to Holbein, on whom he had oorlier published a 
10axdtlo&l study. The realism of the German painter served as Ford's model
la the trilogy, but historical realism of any period isn't achieved simply
by ornate descriptions. Ford's lengthy, detailed picture of the royal
stables la ****** Dw— » oould be paralleled in the later iflfllgn 'fhailB
Hm .. bat the latter's medieval soehee fall to convince us because
«o don't — -t behind then any controlling Intellectual framework.
£#ls».4nd brightness must be substantiated by the author's understanding
of the social forces prevailing at the time, s d  the offset of these
pressures on his characters' lives. It was to j M t  this understanding thatv— — — -
wan referring wh *  he praised Holbein for M s  "realism".Ford
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Ford's extensive rending had informed him that henry's atable-lada 
•rare a livery decorated with the roses of both fork and Lancaster, and 
that the rushes for the thatch at Greonwich were cut from the banks of the 
nearby Thanes« The real distinction, though, of the trilogy lies more 
deeply, in its successful rendering of the fundamental pressures in 
nid-eiz-eenth-century -«gland, at that time the old feudal landowners 
wore in conflict with a rising bourgeoisie, and this is the clash that 
underlies the whole of the trilogy. It was an age of transition between 
feudalism and early capitalism, and the "Fifth ueon" novels both reflect
and, in their juxtaposition of contras ting scenes, are even moulded by
12
this tension. In terms of England's foreign policy, a ¡ray theme in the 
novels, the battle between dying feudalism and nascent capitalism was
expressed in a permanent oscillation between pan»- and anti-Spanish
13 /strategies. (These sudden switches of policy were similar to the 
changes in the official English attitude to Go-many in the years before 1914«) 
-ill the characters of the trilogy, even minor figures such ¿is Odal,
• the lecherous classicist, are shown to be circumscribed by the as forces,
(Ford had remarked upon "the amount of subsidiary addition to the drama tic 
centre" of his grandfather's paintings, and it's similarly true of tile
14
Tudor novels that the osntral oonfliot ripples out to their olroumferenoe,) 
A^he opening o f The f ifth  o— an the 1 rotes tan t faction is  in the aaoondanoy 
. hsnunos the king has nuemil ttsd himself to ¿ane o f Cloves, and Cromwell's I lfs  
depends upon the suooees o f this allianoe. ooordingly, the kiss that Henry 
beetowe on Katha-lne Howard's temple In Fart One is  imbued with great 
p o litica l slgnlfiotmoe, since the abandonment o f Cloves in favour of the 
Catholic Katharine would sign ify the defeat o f the Protectant wing and a move 
towards a now, pro Catholic alignmnt. The characters In Ford's novels 
are a le rt to every whim and nuanoe o f the ruling olass« His suooems in the 
trilogy  lie s  in showing how the freedom of action of each of these 
ohn-aotero Is  v ita lly  affected by the central collision  between the old
-59-
no bill ty and the rising bourgeoisie. Jven the monarch must continually
bo playing off one group against the other. At the end he has as little
control over his own life as uiwti-onn'i! ¿ould, for, as ¿Catharine acutely
observes, Henry is but a "weathercock" and nobody in his Court can escape
the intrigue and olots hatched in "a world of men who did one thing in order
15
that something very different night happen a long time afterwards."
lord's chooon technique may emphasise the pastnesa of this world, ywt it's
also abls to unravel its internal complexities.
-ction in the trilogy, than, is always rooted in social and eoonooio
foundations that Ford artioul .ted with great coheronoc. He hade hie
Tudor characters "life", as Walter Alien put it, because they are rendered
/•with the same corplexlty as those in a novel set in the present, such as
16
UnA. The externality of Ford's approach to character in the 
historical novels is a Tory different method freta the intemality through 
- which Howell and b’letjms airs rendered, yet both approaches, if fully 
•. exploited, are capable of making the reader "see". Ford, using a 'pre- 
nodorn' mothod, has created credible people and has re-created the world 
of Tudor England, within whose tensions and confliats their lives are 
passed. Reliance upon earlier models, °cott especially, doesn't lessen 
•the trilogy's intellectual and aeethetie distinction* The trilogy 
demonstrates Ford's ability to root character "in milieu, and particularly
«.in politics", and for the first tine in his-career he shows that ho can
#
marshall and analyse political fcross, reveal the relationship >c.,tl
« between conflicting ideas and how these are embodied in oanpletely credible
17shame tars. It was a sneosss he was to repeat with lews true table, 
modem nstsilals and with t> modernist method in >*»«*«'« and the
tsilagp'e grasp mt oemplex detail le distinctly superior to thm 
. «lth which the political world of The Inherit v m m  had bean drawn.
vagueness
kr ■**— ~— ■— —  —
-i-nhnrH farm had boon designed to support Balfour in the
Conservative ¿'arty, and tho Vudor novels have similar sympathies.
lord's foor of the collectivist forces in English politics— Chamberlain
-none idle Conservatives, as well os the Fabians outside that ¿dirty—
is once norj the dominant pressure behind the ¿udor novels.
'urthemoro, now that he was engaged on a series of historical novels,
Ford's own particular view of English history cans into play.
base two factors— his attitude to contemporary polities and his larger
scenario of historical developnent— played a considerable port in the
construction of the "Fifth oieon" series.
In the last years ef his Ilfs Ford began his Wellsian The Hnrah of
LitflimtiiT. at a joint two thousand years before Christianity, and he once
18
described himself as "a Tory mad about historic continuity*"
This obsession with tradition and continuity lies behind the ®udor novels.
It wu indeed Ford's preoooupation with the idea that the England of his 
day had lost touch with its roots that led him to design a fictional 
history from the fourteenth century Jh a *»  B r irh t lives) through
the -Udor trilogy, tho Stuart '¿¿»If Ancm%, the eighteenth-century
the Wapoleanio a Little m m  Thm» Cede, and into the twentieth
... ^
Lth s «¡»a. Thus the "Fifth -iuoen" trilogy is• * '/, ■■ . 
a largo tapestry that, with varying degrees of suooeao,
to express in fictional terns Ford's sense of the importunes of
c
history's legacy to tho present« His ala, as ho wrote in 1900, was to instil
a |Mt appreciation for the lesson* of tradition—
*■****».■tmf « r*  ■*X4* v -it
fujm -*■ ■ - - o -
Ford was never to li 
who was at wort: on ai
s possibility of being ablo to would tho future
with sane eye to the institution* of tho
««*■ sense of tho wolght of tho past sad
"History of Our Own Tinea”. Tho past was 
20truly "the lodestar of bio caroor tram its beginnings."
■ ■ * ■. . . ..—
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‘Jha Inheritors hid bean designed to support Balfour in the
Conservative ¿arty, and the Tudor novels have similar sympathies.
Ford's fear of the oolloctivist forces in ¡English politics— Chamberlain
among the Coaiservatives, as well as the Fabians outside that ¿arty—
is once more the dominant pressure behind the Tudor novels.
Furthermore, now that he was engaged an a scries of historical novels.
Ford's own particular view o f English history came into play.
hese two factors— his attitude to contemporary politics and his larger
scenario of historical develop— it pluyod a considerable part in the
construction a t the "Fifth -oieen" series.
In the last years ef his life Ford began his -'elision The Hnr«h mf
L-itmyitaiT*» at a raoint two thousand years before Christianity, and he once
18
described himself as "a Tory mod about historic continuity»"
¿his obsession with tradition and continuity lies behind the ¿udor novels.
It was indeed Ford's preoooupation with the idea that the England of his 
day had lost touch with its roots that led him to design a fictional 
history from the fourteenth century tLnH4«» ¿h n ** Bright -ives ) through
the -udor trilogy , the Stuart 'half iWm1, the eighteenth—century
- \ ' »
the Hapoleonio L it t i»  Th«« and into the twentieth
&nA. ¿hue the "F ifth  ¿ueen" trilogy isVTUO*^» - -v-
sties o f a large tapestry that, with varying dogreoo o f sucoeso,
. • ■ >•
to express in fic tion a l tares Ford's sense o f the Importance of 
h istory's legacy to the present» His aim, as he wrote in 1900,< warn to in s til
a Jmt appro elation for the l essons o f tradition—
a possib ility o f being able to mould the future
■" .> *V
with some eye to the institutions o f the
1*
■. - old times. „
Ford was never to lose this sense of the weight of the past sad when he died 
he was at work am am tei published "History o f Our Own Times". The past was
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Ths lineuaents of Ford's theory of ¿nglish history, expressed with
acme paradoxes and confusions in this cycle of novels, are exemplified
by his oonment that western civilisation had ffilled to improve upon the
21
Roman Empire, and that our banking system was indeed ouch inferior.
In brief, Ford was a pessimist, who saw history as a decline from a 
distant glory and argued for a progressive decline from feudalism down 
to the present» Riddled with contradictions» Ford's "consciously 
contrived theory of historical and psychological evolution in the 
.'astern world" divided Rnglleh history into four distinct "ages"
which thomselves grew and decay ad within the larger, comprehensive
22
pattern of gen ral decline» The ingredients of Ford's theory, 
and of other views ef historj^ xntrrent at the turn of the century, were 
regressive Darwinism, elements of Hegel and ?alne, and traces. <of 
-tiBcdteSieBla. gloom. Its central features were its rigid deter inism
and its scepticism towards the prospect of ameliorating the human
23
condition. -'hen applied to the world ef Chamborlain and Balfour, 
Ford's theory would plaoe him alongside that section of the Conservative 
larty most hostile to reform.
. These theories of Conservative pessimism would also affect Ford's 
rendering ef Renaiaaemoe history. He was fond of dividing mankind
• > '4tV
into two group# the idealistic end sentimental "Flatonlsts" and the
24
-Aristotelians", who seme empirical, oynloal sad realistic. Food 
always prided himself on being am "Aristotelian'', but the pattern ef 
his thinking about both tbs pest end the present actually incorporated 
n.M^ily r »mantle, "Fintonic" assumption: In historical terms, that —
feudalism was a near—perfect system, end. In noderm terms, that the
■
English gentry and upper—close had found the elixir of social life*
Seth these mere, at least, questionable propeeltione and, as AaJtadcJLfc 
M  H M  ffUlli and Th* QeeA suggest, Ford had sous dlfflenl^r
In -re ewelH mg the sotual date of Rngllah upper-olaae Ilfs with him 
Ideallmed vermlsn of that war Id. Similarly his vwmermtlan of feudalism.
;7
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the keystone of his history, often runs counter to his deeper insists 
into the reality of the past( and, since the Tudor trilogy is Ford’s 
fullest portrait of the feudal world, with ¿Catharine intended to personify 
his vision of "feudalism", we cannot ignore the effects of ford’s theory 
on these novols• His view of the feudal world was akin to T.S. Elliot's
"nostalgia for olosed, immobile, hierarchical societies'' and tc
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T.B. Hulme's affection for Byzantine civilisation. These poetic 
"worlds", and the analogous ones of Pound, Teats and Lewis, authoritarian, 
rigid and h i ^ l y  formal, were built as bulwarks against the anarchistic 
forces they discerned in their own age. Similarly, ford, like many writers 
of the previous oentury, tuned back to feudal England as a repository of 
idealism and ocas— slims. "Idealization of the Middle ges...ls.». 
characteristic of nineteenth—century social criticism" and ford drew on
< these sources when he argued that "the old feudalism and the old union
\T'*i ' *”’• ■ ■ - -*■
of Christendon beneath a spiritual headship" couldn’t be bettered as s
26
social framework. This version of feudalism had only tenuous 
connections with the historical phenomenon of the same name, its value for
27
ford residing less in its - r, accuracy than in the private need it. i
fulfilled in recreating a socle ty^ -n which order and ritual wore central*- -
In am England in transition ford, like Chesterton and Belloo, required the. -ft* .- vch''»"' -
reossuranos derived from s set of private myths, ford's account of the 
Id «g Henry Till and Cmomwell mas, than, moulded by his own mythology
of history.
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However, aa well-being an expression of hie own individual reading of 
‘Egliah history, tin Tudor trilogy was also designed to r^Lect upon tlie 
polities of -dwardian England« In thinking about the parallels between the 
two .goo, ford ooraented that his Henry Till
represents the modern world being b o m  out of 
the medieval. As a ruler at home he had to face 
almost exactly the social problems we are still
— ---  facing, even to the relations of capital ft
labour & the question of agricultural 
depopulation. As a foreign politician he is
.-w—  one of the first A certainly one of the most
28
portentous of the type of Bisaorok.
- As Hisener has remarked, "we are meant te see the life of our times
29
ewflected in the life of Henry Till's." <0Mt as ^  Inherltnre 
hod been planned as a j o1 so too was the Tudor trilogy
.intended to comment upon *dwardian polities. The earlier novel had 
-suggested that ford's deepest sympathies lay with the conservative forces 
sf his age and that he was profoundly (sceptical of the claims #f 
^reformists and oolleetivlsts. furthermore, as a consequence of his 
^setidlouensee. ford fslt that s man should retain his idealism in 
isolation from publle life, as Granger did at the end of The Inh«r< tnra.
Tn M s  lattir. as in The Benefantme. ford invited us to share his belief 
lay in the nave retention st a set of 1 deals, irrespective 
validity. He was thus preoccupied with the austere glory of 
renunciation and resignation. These were the bases of his 
to the developments within the Conservative forty and to the 
lUri.w.. of the "oollsotirists" within English political life.
Ford, thou,jh, some times failed to detect the arrogance and blindness
of his victims' inability to reopond actively to ahange- There is an
alenent of this, of the self-regarding conceit of nartyrdoo, in tbs
'Fifth ■.neon" trilogy, where Katharine is not only a martyr, H i m  Grange»»
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and » offat in fh* anrmf.mter. but a fmidi 1 martyr as well. Ford did 
OQ-tainly try to depoliticise Tudor religion, to note it appear as if the 
-ueen’s ambition to re-establish Catholicism in England could really he 
divorced from the political and economlo realities of that age. Katharine 
herself la blind to the political implications of her aspiration and Ford 
seecied to condone her myopia in order, once more, to try to make failure 
admirable, more estimable indeed than success. He omitted to criticise 
Catherine Howard's egoism from a desire to highlight the conflict between 
idealism and reality, and to ennoble the former's inevitable defeats.
.'The pattern of The InWitMe is being repeated in the Tudor navels.
--Bat Katharine cannot reinstate Catholicism by pretending that her enemies 
don't exist* Indeed it's arguable that the real heroes ef the trilogy 
a -e in fact Cromwell and Throckmorton because of their awareness that freedom 
only lay in "the recognition of necessity"• The latter, however, was too 
«lose to the Fabians' policy of permeation to have much attraction for Ford.
He, on the oontrary, admired Kathnrjn.'a obsession with the purity of her 
• feelings, tile beauty of her own motives, and the stubbornness ef her refusal 
to niinssuei'ii and lobby, beoause they appeared to constitute another 
illustration of the nobility ef remoteness from public life. —
These, then, were the twin pressures at work behind the Tudor novels—
•Fowl's deardlan Conservatism and his pesslmlstle view of historical 
development^« general. H# had temporarily abandoned the tenets of 'Impreselonima 
la order he take up the traditional, realistic narrative of a*ett* -^ et this 
kind of 'sosnlo'» nsnlsdent presentation ess by as mesas devoiA ef politisal 
dmpldsatlon. Holbein, Ford's model, hate't been s neutral, disposed amsts 
pndntir of Renaissance end Ford's navels with the seme setttaf were ns
less affected by their greeter's presumptions and prejudices- Under these
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pressures Ford made a number of nodifications to the historical reality 
of the period. In particular he was forced to alter the characters 
of Katharine, his heroine, and of Thomas Cromwell, her majjjr enemy.
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Cronwell is portrayed in ford's flotion with noar-total disfavour• 
there is no occasion in the trilogy when Ford attenpts to evoke the reader's 
3ympothy for t)A Irivy Seal, and even, his death, which night have drawn 
us to-.ra.rds him, is not described* In a work not notably squeamish about 
physical violence it's surely significant that Ford n rely allowed Oronvell 
to disappear from view after Throckmorton's charges at ths end at Iriwy bnal. 
-iuch lack of sympathy accorded well with Ford's need to idea lies 
medievalism through Katharine, Croawell's chief exponent, but it hardly 
squared with what ford, the student of Tudor history, knew about the
innovative features of Cromwell's ra le ,
Superficially at least* Ford Appears te have sucoeeded in this attempt 
to devalue Cromwell's real stature, though there is  one scene in  ifitlvy 
the interview between Cromwell and Wriothesley, where the anther b rie fly  
permits us to see what we any have suspected2 that Cromwell wee in  fact 
no leas disinterested or id ea listie  than Katharine herself, Cromwell, Ford 
- wrote, paused and then, surprisingly, spoke "gently”2 -  —- -
a
*rx
'And assuredly ye do ne more wrong than ill,' 
he said, 'For this I swear to you, ye haws h;ard 
avil «now of me to have believed some* hut there 
is no mem dare call ne traitor in M e  heart of 
them that do knee ne. And this I tell you2 
X had rather die s thousand deaths them that ye 
should prep me up against the najpety and awe of
at* By ee doing ye eight, at a  hasard, 
save ay life, but fe certain ye would imperil 
54
that for which I have given my life,1
And Cromwell oonoladss with 
.be tempted te attribute te Ke
that, with but slight alteration, we night
I-68-
report ay words ere I eons terribly anong ye* 35
In lto subordination of self to a larger ideal this speech anticipates 
»one of Catharine's words before her death in The Fifth Aw»«» CiHtwn mA.
Che stylistic affinities serve to remind us of the psychological 
kinship.of the trilogy's two protagonists. Their ideals were indeed very
prinacy of the Chur oh— yet each held to these ideals with a similar 
fortitude and consistency. Both, also, though fundamentally loyal to 
iionry, died as traitors. In this isolated scene, then, ford presents 
Cromwell with some of the generosity accorded him in hion-fiction, 
but the rhythms of hie speech to Vrlotheslsy, with its passionate 
affirmation of political unselfishness, are quite untypical of the 
presentation of Cromwell elsewhere in the trilogy. Despite the fact that 
Cromwell was as dedicated a visionary as Katharine and despite the novelist'* 
'Understanding of the man's political modernity, ford does highest to 
vilify Creams 11, consistently associating him with only the most brutal 
aspeots of Tudor life.
- Alongside, and aloesly related to the novelist's denigration of the 
ureal Cromwell, lay ford's Idealisation of the real Katharine Howard.
There is. It Is tree, nothing sacrosanct for the artist about the
‘.biographies of historical characters. The novelist's duty lies not in...... • • - • • i'.'/W'.'. ’ • ;
fidelity to «tiiwS.«-Wi<. is "the pseodo-his tori clam of the aero
authenticity of individual facto"— but rattier in preserving the breed
36
.outlinee of the social foroes obtaining in his ehosen period.
Km.mamas t, therefore, criticise ford simply for having transformed a 
. rather ordinary Tudor aristocrat into a Catholic martyr. Her la  there any 
.te a l* improbability la Katharine's character la the novel, though the
. fdwerdlan novels, does leave the Impression of being too hurried.
. The weal criticism to bo mad# le that ford has idealised Katharlao'a own
different— Cromwell's fidelity being to the State, Katharine's to the
like the conclusions of hie ether
falling to provide sufflolsnt die tames between Massif
heroine. (This weakness can be located in all Ford's fiction of this period« 
It's surely present too in Galsworthy's Irene and Forster's -jchlegol sisters«) 
In the case of Cromwell— as with the Wiloo.es and the young jounes in two 
other--d-ordlan novels— wo are distanced from a character's aspirations 
by the novelist's creation of a large gap between Cromwell's ends and the 
means used to achieve them« -ith Katharine* however, her creator failed 
tabring to bear enough scepticism about her aspirations*
In suneiary* then* the changes Ford made to his real-life models are. M *****
different, yet closely related to his overall historical purpose* - .
With. Cromwell* Ford gave us ia partial view in order to minimise the actual 
historical importance of those forces he oteod far« Cromwell was a remote 
ancestor of those reformists and collectivists who were now working towards
the intensification optate power in Edwardian England« With Katharine* ha
to magnify her idealism in order to glorify those refessine forces she 
personified« In both eases Ford* acting with the novelist's proper freedom* 
altered historical fact« Mere dangerously* he attempted to tilt the balance 
i n  the actual historical Xa£fisS at work in Tudor England in order to 
manufacture material supporting his own belief in "feudalism" and in 
renunciation* "the seductive appeal of pretending that ideal virtue in
possible
There exists in Ford's trilogy a continuous tension between a 
centripetal system that the intellectual desires to impose an his world 
and the centrifugal energies of the world that, as a novelist, he tins 
brou^ it into being. Irving Howe has identified those two forces as the 
pressures of "ideology" and of "emotion" f and has argued that in their 
inevitable clash
Abstraction..,.is confronted with the flux of
experience, the monolith of program with the
richness and diversity of motive, the purity «f
39
ideal with the contaminations of action.
This was surely what occurred in the trilogy, where the monolithic structure
of Ford's view of history, imbued with conservative implications for the
-dimrdian present, pressured him to distort Katharine and Cromwell*
Ford certainly sympathised with the former's vision of the chaste rectitude
of eooaplnm. Te this extent Fleishman is ri^ it in detecting evidence that
Ford intended to use the trilogy as a vehicle for his own escapism:
Ford's imagination is poised upon the dichotomy
of historical corruption and civilised
retirement, and his escapism avoids a personal
tons by being expressed in the language and
myths of the men of the past. By identifying
his own escapism with that of the Renaissance,
Ford achieved genuine historical sympathy with
40
another world-weary age.
But the essential point is that the mid-sixteenth century was nai decadent, 
bored or 'ninety—ish* Indeed Ford's actual achievement In the trilogy ley 
precisely here» in his recreation of the basic eoergy and vitality of the 
period, despite hie own private, 'ideological' leanings towards hypostasis.
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touords an tioratian retirement from action.
Ford's "ideology" thus fell victim to his "emotion", to his deeper
insights as an artist in tune tilth the period's conflicts* The Tudor
trilogy depends for its strength upon the framework of nefaiei history and
not on the mv-thionl pattern that Ford sought to impose* History was an
invaluable discipline which finally prevented the trilogy from being a
41
fictional enactment of Ford's own leanings. Ford's accomplishment is to
shew, through the lives of a few individuals, a particular society in change,
evolving inexorably from late—feudalism towards modern capitalism* He has
presented us with a vision of "time as change" despite the attraction of the
42
olosed, hierarchical, static world of hie "feudalism"* In the most concrete
and realistic way the trilogy demonstrate« that Katharine's aspirations
are determined "by the form of organization of society, by the relation of forces
within it", deceits Ford's own interest in proving that these forces were most
43
nobly ignored* Although Ford himself may have disliked "the relation ef
forces" within both Tudor and ¿dwardian England, he still created three novels
whose every episode and character in fact bore witness to the potency of those
fmsoas Catharine abhorred, the ambitious Froteatant bourgeoisie determined to
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"put an end to all feudal, patriarchal, idyllic relations*" Superficially 
the trilogy is pessimistic, ending with the bare record of Katharine's death 
an Tower Hill on the eve of 3t Valentine's Hay* More fundamental, however, is 
the Vitality with which it renders the claims of historical progress and its 
truthfulness in portraying l— sm behaviour, in which
¿ash phsiismsnsn shows the polypheny ef many 
components, the intsrtwinement of the individualf •'
and the social, of the physical and vhe poychioal,
45
¿■*+**v -^»1 . mt private interest and public affairs.
*«*>►*** 4
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The ihidor trilogy is a highly sensuous work, communicating throu#i an
appeal to sight, snell, hearing, taste and touch:
A non with a conch-ah >ed horn upturned was 
suddenly blowing beneath the archway seven 
hollow and reverberating grunts of sound that 
drowned his voice« A clear answering whistle oane 
from the -.mter-gate« Cromwell stayed, listening 
attentively; another stood forward to blow four 
blasts, another six, another three« 3aeh time the 
whistle answered« ¿hey wore the great officers' 
signals for their barges that the men blew, and the 
whistle signified that these lay at readiness in 
the tideway« A bustle of men running, calling, and 
making pennons ready, began beyond the archway in the
46
quadrangle.
Ford tells his tale through the management of texture, tome and colour, 
and his implicit assumption, so deep that it is not verbalised, Is the 
oxLstenoe of a harmony between man and nature« This is romantic art—  
in the sense that T.B. Hulas was shortly to employ— the product of an 
optlnistio "liberal human lam" that upheld the possibility of human 
oocmxd.cation« Ae sueh it provided the perfect vehicle for Ford's 
commitment to the values of tradition and continuity The aanetity of the 
individual consciousness, which Ford feared was being threatened by the now 
uevunento in English political life, was glwn in the trilogy its fullest
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Hevertheless Ford new that his own world, the London of the 1900's, 
couldn't be rendered in the same leisurely, humanist way* The theories 
of the 'Impressionist' novel which he had developed with Conr ad a decade 
earlier had indeed been posited upon the existence of a world that was 
stressful, hurried and uncertain* a world, in short, reeognisobly 'modern*« 
Ford's future lay here, in the refinement of a modernist nediun capable of 
rendering his own world with the expressiveness ef the traditional trilogy. 
Vhou^h brash and intolerant» Uulne's prognosis that the kind ef art ■. 
exemplified by «'he Fifth was moribund certainly corresponded to the
davelopnent in Ford’s career« Through * Call (l910), The Hew iltmm-Hr-Dwnptp 
(1912) and h«- (1913), he was to approach -he 800A (l915>* a
.that, with its pervasive atfrl 1 inm, questions a ll  the fundaaental
"roDontio" agsunptions e f the Tudor tapestry, especially its  "texture of 
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actuality."
o When Conrad—n v » James, a skilled exponent o f the hackhanded eonpliasnt— 
consented, in a le tte r to  Galsworthy that
Ford's last -'**«* r*‘ novel is aliasing. The
whole cycle is a noble conception— tie swan song
• e*4d r - n t. Lr
o f H istorical &a—noe—and frankly I  an glad to 
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have heard it ■
-he wee putting hie fish er an an iaportant feature o f the trilogy. Whether or 
«U t i t  narked the denies of a g ir a  -nnd Conrad plain ly hoped i t  did—the 
Sudor novels oertainly constituted Ford's seen song« Haver again, was he to 
invent any serious energy in the 'H istorical known00 ' » Tha 'llaif Be—» (1909) 
nan orig in a lly to have been part o f another trilogy  that eae, sign ifican tly,
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never oewpleted. In the future the nein direction o f Ford's interests lay 
« ls id iw i ,  in ths articu lation, through jÜM-jnud. Sn'lrt1 sr ~~J faTads'« rlrul » e f 
h&s sue age. levertfaelens, although the Tudor novels een easily be 
as a diversion in  fo rd 's  oareer, n playful Interruption to the stem 
e f 'Tnpreselonlm ' and the March for fem al exactitude, they did ha; a
lasting value for Ford that Conrad was in no position to ant 
.There is  ne evidenee that they presented any great teohnioel
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r’ord— there are no records of the agonised rewritings that marked the 
progress of a«m.,nna. and Th« IntwM+.«««»— yet they did give his the 
opportunity» practice working an an extended eanwas. The experience 
he gained here from the manipulation of large numbers of characters 
amidst complex political motivations must hare stood him in good stead 
when he came to write h t *  The latter presented difficult
formal problems, of the Icind that the Tudor trilogy had evaded, but at least 
£ord was now aware of some of the demands that he would have to meet when he 
came to write about the polities of the contemporary world« ford's 
app entice ship, then, uas now complete« He had experimented in both the 
small-scale, concentrated 'Impressionist' novel and in the larger, 
more expansive chronicle« He was now equipped to move towards Tfofl 
Snld-tar and la-nd»'» 2nd. Collaboration with Conrad and his own historical 
experiments provided the twin foundations for his later career.
1
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Katharine really levee the Catholic Church, not a
Th« Hl«teri«»-i

stili to to foood la hls alub ahsir, aountine London's traffio. The
only oh anso la that aotor-oara ars now fast replsolng oarrlages.
Mr. Flslsht is s allght norel, naroflsonod by soaw oorude politimi 
sai literery satira.^ Nerertheless, ths portrait af Blood, Issisr 
thaa a buffale and prendar thaa a ho*", illmlnates Ford'a eoa probi ana 
et thè beglaodng of thia decada, hi a parsomi dif fioul t les ani, nora 
inportaatly, thè obstaeles he faeed as a aereiiat,^ Zt le ths lattar
with ahioh thè ari t lo is papparly o osa amad and thè orna of thè problna 
appo ara to be thè alanant of oelf-indulgerne in all Fond's fleti an of 
thia pesrlod, befare The Qoed Soldior. Am am aritie has notad, Blood 
"faeda an tha reory objsot of hde ooatoept, ornatim  • «U t  of hls oarn 
aaueea" and Ford'a aoataat, aa a aorai lot, la analo*oua.^ Bleodt Ford*e
baro, osa f&ad no anda of antian in tha praaant rhioh sili ant inrolre hin 
in a rapatiti an of tho tí alones ha had aeanitted earller. (He had, no 
aro aaked to ballare, tillad bis «rem in Ansrloa far hnvi«* — optad a 
th— and dallar briba ta dopa bis bornas.) Bjr eey of eonp— otlon far
ehieh le tha plet of Mr. Ileidit» thè story io aa unllkoly aa nane af 
Ita aathar's sen antoblagrsphicsl fantasias. Fard, too, is bafTled «itti 
thè nartd la ehieh he linee e d  sooldn— ly eolti-ratee bis —  pacai— ni 
In thè f—  of tha merality aed resali ty ha e—  all rasad hin.
Aa a nasas of sse-retln* tha earld'a illa aed of oseo pi a* Aron thaa.
tha stoek oh— star of Ford'a fiotta« botas «e 1910 and 1919 1« tha 
beo»— hls nan baaot by refnaei thè patterà of thè piste is reduolble te 
an oieoonet af ths saint's aaffarin* fe Ucead by tds ealratlon tho— » 1— . 
Thaa la The Fortrait (1910), Bottoaaarth norjoa A —  all tds tribaloti—  
and a — 11 in prima with bis high principies eiadleated by tha head ef 
ths ( c u  he le—  and thè «linfa« ef a OtOJOOO bst.7 Siadlarly, SorseU
- v e ­
in Ladles »ho—  Brlaht Brea la eagni shed by the oontraat b«tn w  D m  
ehivalrlo Id— 11—  of Tlltahlre In 1hs fowtesnth osnkury and thn 
urgent material latlo pr— a— nn of pro — r London) only the lore of M e  
wife. In the novel'■ oentrived oonol— Ion, restores hie squillbrl— ,®
The pattern reoure In The Panel «here Ford's — n at-honour, Major U n i t  
Poster, Is finally united with his halo— A after e series at trlholetle— , 
ehlah ere the prloe he peps for his upright principles.^ Finally,
The Hew HP— tv-P— otr shoes ue D m  Perdlen lieslist, Os— t Meodoneld, 
lending s oounter-revolutlon In Oelisls, —  s first step to that regenera­
tion of the uerlA In ehlah he believes. 10 Of this hero Pond noted. In 
an authorial, eon— nt, that
Zt Is laposaltls to re pros— t J b i — —  being In any — y 
ratlonel or ooherent In his Id— 11— . All that eon be said
is that ha eaa ao— latently —  id— H a t. 11
To ehloh adnl— lea the reader of The Hew B— etr-P— star nay — 11 reply that 
Perd did — t thara say »all that a—  ha aaid" and that ha — s lneufflolsntly 
orltl— 1 of his ideallatls hare. In —  attest to glorify Uasdo— Id's 
harolo reohlaea— as. Peri liha—  bln, — aeelvely, to the otter eho hides 
hla no—  In hay to eeaepa the ha— da, th—  to The— a * Baoket, and finally 
a— a to Jon—  Christ.12 But dwell In the Tsdsr Trilogy Ford had given 
oe— Ida— bln att— tl—  to Dm  heenda mbs laid 1—  Katharine Ho— rd. In Ids
with hU — rtyra to the a— lusloa of a ll el—  -te the ana1— 1—  af oredlble 
sharestarlaatl—  and af the arsatlon of a r— l l atts — rid.
Lika Ida ha—  la n. — mi— a. A— d la the—  — Is appears to bn 
aseratiedly fa— I— tod by the despair he p— Jests sat# his srsatio— . «e 
he—  he—  advissi that Hha —  Jaetl—  at palltl—  Is It— If s pslltloal
is si—  tsa
of polltialana, tha ule* la of lasa ralavanoa to noraliata. Thara nat 
alaoya ba a hiatua botaoaa tha wrltar'a aanaa ef aa angulflng da apaIr 
and tha publlaation of a noval «hoeo raa notarial la that aaaa, tranaaatad, 
caótica.1* Ford, it wonld aaaa, «aa attaaptiag ln thaaa nevóla to «reata 
art out of hla o*n da apa Ir: thalr laok ef aaaeaaa aoj ha furthar avldanaa
that a literateara of deepolr * though aet deepalr'a polltloa - la a 
ooatradlotloa la tacna. Xa hla aawah for a noval that aaald aoaaunloat# 
a aanaa of tha expecleaoo of llvlnc at tha abyae'a edga, Ford axparlaantad 
ln a variotjr of feaaat a pared? of ReetoratloB flnead? la Tha Fortraltr
atóale of pulp-flotloo, la Tha Poaalt aad a RnritanAan aalataa la Tha Bao 
Baaoty Paoatr. Ha pmdooad no favor thaa a m a  aérala hataaan 1910 aad
aa la thls parlad. Xt*a afually trae that aovar agola aas ha te vita, 
ao qulakl?, ao neiqr wndlstlagalahed nevóla» of tha vade of tfeoea j a n  
only A Poli aad Tha Oood Soldlar oaa aov ha raed «lth any renard.
Fort of tho r~*----of thoaa novelo ooo lanodlotal? ha ottrlhatad to
tha laok la thaa of any "folt llio", of aa? aoalol m d  hlstorlool 
vario Indi ltude t ao alapl? aaanot hallavo lo thaa. Oaapar, thowgh oloeel?
ralotad, lo tho dlfMMlIp Ford avldantly had, froa 1910 ta 1919» la 
orootlnc a eeaee of tlae, of drenóla «leal doW t o p oat aad pragroaalan ln 
hla flatlaaj aad thds la a fallid that aaat ha ralotad ta hda mbjoet- 
aottar aad, aa noli, ta tha narld la «hleh ha aoa thaa liria«. Xa «f-, f »«í«i^ . 
for eaaaple, a jar haa pooaed hat Uaod atUl oaoapdoa tha aaaa eholr aad la 
thlaklag tho ooom thoa¿its at tha aad aa at tha hegUadaei m m  of « M  
1 al arréala« croata aoaaa te hava affoatad hla la mj «o?. Hothlac «Mae 
to hava ohon«od| nethla« aoaaa, la a litoral aoaaa, ta hora heppoaod.
of
the nunbnees ef hie character«' withdrawal fro« an active engagement 
with life seems, in its turn, to have paralysed Ford, their creator*
This inability to coununioate a  sense of the passing of time 
wasn't merely a technical, formal problems the "Fifth Queen" novels 
are sufficient evidence of Fold's ability to tell a story with 
coherence and credibility, and it'e unlikely that these skills 
suddenly deserted the novelist. Rather, we oen see that aa Ford loot 
hie belief in the effioaay of either ef the major political parties 
in opposing the State's growing power and as he became increasingly 
sceptical of the whole aeohaniai of parliamentary democracy, so he 
was faoed with the necessity of developing his own medium so that it 
oould express this new pass ini as. The panoramic, 'technicolour' 
ohroniole of Tudor aigland was, wo have seen, the perfect reflector
of the archaism and regreasiveness of Ford's commitment to 
Conservative traditions. After 1910, however, these traditions had 
no affective spokesman in Qiglish political in tha following year 
Balfour, their representative, was replaced as Conservative leader 
by Sonar Law, whose affiliations lny with tha Party's new business
interests. Lloyd George's Budget of 1909 had polarised political 
life, but the resulting oontrover my centred only on the JMIU to be 
used Far financing social reform. Beth parties were igreed on the 
aeoeeslty ef social reform, the need for greeter State oontrol.
Ford deplored what he asm as Big!mud's slide te«»rds a Biamarokian 
state, but eould disoern no forcee which would evert suoh a disaster. 
Xa his aevele between 1910 and 1919 he was searching for a fictional 
farm in whlah to eeamamioato hie own sense ef helplessness. During 
this exploration there were several failures aad it wasn't until
that he dii a way ef objectifying
Only hep« did he light upon a Beans of oon nioating the numb monotony of 
a world in whloh tin« is not fait to pass, in whioh cloaks Boem to have 
stopped: that is, Dowell, the narrator of memory, illusion and retrospection. 
It is not the smallest irony of Ford’s chequered career that by 1915 and the 
publication of The Pood Soldier, that perfect metaphor of a society in 
oriels, the clouds had burst and the old world waa disintegrating.
Ford, too, had to move on, as he had done after The Fifth Queen Crowned, 
on this occasion to Flanders and finally to Parade’s
83
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Cloasly oo w m r M  to «ha frsaatlo srparlmentatlaci of tha sa 
tha nui u h m  ef Ford plolrlng up i n n  flot louai aodi, trying it oui) 
then, in frustration, dropplng lt and aorlng oa to a nas pooalbllity, 
unoouoarnad by tho lapai'faot noval ha laavaa in hia aaka - oomwotad do 
thla flalllng aaaroh la tha slteapraad viólanos of H m  oontant at hia 
Gaozvlan navals. Ruaba nia and adosa ara a atrancad, au laidas aaau alaos«
ooononplaoa and olaas la dlvldod agalnst alaaa) latead «ha 'stags* a« tha 
and of Tha Good Soldlar la naarly as rapista wlth oorpsss as la «ha laa« as« 
of Hnslst. A ooaaat on tha vi olaaaa aabaddad la tesa nóvala ahould no« 
auggast «ha« physlaal Hart la rtaart froa sari lar BgU d i  nóvala* or ladaad 
fraa Ford'a Idaardlaa aork.
•j y  > •<» ^  r ^  * '
*■ Tha«, «hoagh, la aatlaaahla la
nóvala la «ha artltrarlaaaa of «ha vi alanos aad, a« «ha n m  «las*
■la ooavay af asatal and pfagrslsal orsaltgr balng both fortultsaa and* 
f 0 quita «yploal and aafelaaatlo af «ha perlod| 1« la 
oNljr la parlada af dasp acal al oonrulsdon Hm « vlolaaoa
nóvala af «ha aaaa ara* shara violant aad unarpaala« daatha fraquantly lavad 
«ha plaald gurtllUlaa af h U  aaanas. Fard aad Foratar allka farstall «ha
hataaaa 1914 art 191«.)
A« f Ira« H a n  «ha vlslaasa as anaoautar la «ho OaargU a  flo«lon af 
noval lata aaah aa Fard* Foratar aad Sakl aaaaa oaûjr «a ha 
Lea af «ha sidssproad «oaaiaas af «haaa jaira*
a «la» af
M  «a ■ ••Üfc-lr fc-.-h A  e-, U
•  -
Mora n i  nero atrlkooj tha oonfllot t e t n n  tha Co— ona «ad tha Lardai 
thè agitati—  hy tha Suffragatila and tha Zrlah iadapandanoa no— stai 
tha European polltloal ariana: evaryahara thay oarad to look tha 
propartied olaaaaa fnlt thalr aeourlty Jaopardlaad, alnoa all tha no»— anta 
of rarolt aaanad to ha—  In oanaoa "tha nomi and aooacnlo daatruotion af 
Viotorian oapltalian*"1^  Blood in Ford* a hr. Flaldit aaaa't alena in 
faarlng that tha ahola fkhrio of parli— antary gaaai'— nif and liberai 
fl— oaraoy night ha in 1— Inani dangar of daatruotion. Thara ana than, 
a hiatorian haa notod, sa «Uaqraad nota of daaparatlon, of hyataria, tf
1914* 15paaaion, in all tha—  acanto of 
althovgh tha—  f— liti—  a 
lifa bataaan 1910 and 1914* a diatinotiai 
of, — y, tha Saffrajattaa, ahiah «a—  ali 
to ha a aoaial injaatioa, and tha aatr— a daada partrajad in Mr. Haiaht
la— itodat ahataana ad—  thay aara, Qaorgiaa fanialata no—  — t horad.
Baia— », in fard* a naaala of «da pari od, tha infilati—  af paia la 
— — in to ìi ara dna, rathar than tha oonaagaaa—  af a — rifiahla a— lai inaquity 
that tha hallat haa la — ahla to oorraot. Injury aa— a tha raault of hla 
■« inability to wndaratawd thn— atra» and thalr lati— t—  hot la
a a tasi to a— a a pattilo, aoaial — 'ladj— t— «it» Covtaiady
lt la
U t
M a

tx
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tnd frustrated people unable to 
world around than* In euoh el 
detaataaant of Blood n d  the <
- &6-
their own circle cr the «hMigli 
as, the aloof, arletoaratlo 
neo hi nations of flerenoe Derail aero too
aides of the s m s  ooin, both tfas product of a frustration endanio to this 
alass at this particular tins* Similarly the 'horoiM' with which far'd 
endowed, ao generously, the nan of these novels was esoapist and fugitive. 
It Involved abdication and renu notation rather then confrontation and eas 
perhaps a further strain of Georgian pastorallan. Bar these reasons It 
too often aeons unreal, alnost dilettante, an epdnons delight in its son
• sexual, llngulstlo and aortal - is iafloed the «antral
if
«all it 
«ill
y<*
Hobart ks like a seal a 
the a a u  ha le
Dudley:
wealthy
.1*
his
state of
•wills
17
> oall
1«
to liv
trie vise
that
Just 1»
polities!
•It*«
- &L-
.20of lai sur« who osa think of thalr ha ta at ail timas." ” Drasa and 
da portant ara ths sols praoooupatlona of s mas liles Pudlagr Leioaator, 
who had "narsr in hls Uf a  dons a^rthiag", «ad ths sorsi rondara with
Ai
sona suooaas tha hot-bou»o atnosphora of a parasitlo alass. A Cali 
damnai«tratos that tha moraa of tha rullng alass, «hloh tard had aaalyssd 
in Huai and «pd *>7 "ffl4?*1- **“• dapsndant on amotional sala and thls 
"honour" ls halplaas A a a  fassd with any «troni frolla* - ^aalouay, lora 
or angari "tha faoila sonso of honour that is adaptad oaly to thè Ufo 
of no strain, of no passion» ."22 Ths raglaan of tha inralid had baon 
araotod lato a oodo of oondoot ta y rt m  tha liras of haalthy adulto. 
Ford had, than, dotsotod ths damarono nairoty of thlo ralos, "honour", 
and A Pali la aosoossful la raadoring ths dlslooatloss that rasait fros 
ths intrusion of gaulas anations lato a aoaiaty «hooo asistamos dapands 
on thalr boiag rafgasssd o r ignnrodi as Paulina lonas rurtca, "sa
ro'ra only laa m ad how to M a rs« Va
arold tragadlos, .*3
And pot, fer ail tha aurai's insights lato tho ralstioashlp 
olass, soz and politisai In sapa si tF, D. B. laaronoa aad Arnold 
mars aiaraly rifht la yolntlng to «os moral's rsakonlag look of rsaUtyt
ths final sffoot of A Oall ls riLl*t.2<‘ 
« a f t . a À  flirtsd with a farriar'a son 
is, la isolation, a 1
K n i n i k M C l i t  f « . c o t l ç  ,
of Ito
—T* Û l
»
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ls that a writer as peroeptive and Rensitive aa Ford should have teen 
'oonned* into mistaking the theatricalities of his own creations for 
honesty and sincerity. We can see — and so can Ford, from the safe refuge 
of hie "Epistolary Epilogue"—  that Orimshaw is a dangerous psychopath, 
hut aa aoon as hs starts to talk of sacrifice for the sake of 'civilisation' 
we can sense Ford being swept away hy his hero's shabby idealise. At a
period of great social instability Ford was desperately searching for any 
kind of idealise— even, in *— « Hugatv-Dumptr. that of aa opportunistic
adventurer—  and his flotion before The Good Soldier is a saddening reoord 
of H e  inability to distinguish between the hero end the 'hae', magnanimity
and Bullishness. Of these failures and their relationship to the troubled 
history of the period, A Call is paradigmatici the novel is weakened by the 
lack of i jr probing, sceptical irony with which to flail the self-deception 
of a Robert Qrlmahaw, and to throw a harsher, eritioal light on the 
'civilised' values his olaas olains to be treasuring.
Ford's inability, la the majority of his seven Georgian novels, to 
ooeblne objectivity and ooneem, to fictionalise the meaninglessness and 
despair he peroeivod around him without trivialislng or brutalising it, 
oannot simply bsisduosd to tha failure ef a technique. Instead it can be
the moult ef his inability to oomprehend, let alone sympathise
with the world about him, far the gentility and fastidiousness of hie
earlier Conserve tin oould make little of tha events ef, say, tha summer 
of 1911, whom tha threatsnad General Strike ooinoided with the Agadir 
Oriole la tha RaditarrmBaan. It's usafUl to be reminded by » recent
stmdy ef this period that the Irish Crisis and tha labour unraet wars both 
remarkable for their order ami discipline, and that tha «sally dangerous 
manifestations ef violence were international, mat domestic.2^
I— « 9 -
by a general "pattern of extrcnisa amounting to a pathological social 
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he, at least, was indeed profoundly soeptioal of the future of democratic 
institutions. Likewise, the frequency with which a 'Coalition' government,
evidence of a widespread, though non-violent, questioning of existing 
parliamentary forma* from the perspective of the present Ford's Georgian
novels, like the oomoon belief that Ihgland was becoming 'ungovernable', 
may now seem hysterical and excessive. The fear of anarchy, justified or 
not, was evidently real enough at the time, and the political history 
ef Etagland between 19 10 and 19 16 is characterised by the search for a new 
form ef government that bore fruit in the establishment of the Uoyd George 
Coalition in 19 16* Ford's novels in those years wore similarly unstable, 
yet an undue emphasis on his working life as the search for a perfect 
fictional form has implied that between The Fifth Queen Crowned and Tfrf Good 
Soldier ho always know what he wanted to say but merely Indeed the means. 
However, the evldenoe ot Ford's non-fiction of this period— Ancient Lights. 
Hennr -James. The Critical Attitude, his journalism and his two propaganda 
book»— suggests that ho himself saw the problem in different, rather more
complex terms, terms indeed whioh give a more influential role to public 
stresses as conditioning factors in am artist's work. All those volumes, 
in different ways, attest to Ford's sense of derangement and helplessness 
that is manifested by his uneven work as a novelist before the War.
The urbanity *"* detachment of ftTTirfflTI and The were eloarly
unsuitable as ways of recording Ford's view ef Georgian Ibigland and ho had to 
find a different form, which oould articulate breakdown and bafflement*
Xn lurspa at this time the early work ef Mann, Qide and freest
morbidity." Nevertheless, Ford's fiotion of these years suggests that
to be above party and ideology, was canvassed between 1910 and 1914 is
- i o -
la suffused with the sense of things not being what 
they appear to be, of contradictory versions of the 
same reality, of a deeper truth that cannot be explained 
but oan only be glimpsed in moments of heightened
31
awareness*
With The flood Soldier Ford, too, found the means of expressing the new 
problematical reality for whloh he had been groping in A Call and My r ,^ei^ h|. 
His non-fiction serves to plaoe A Call and The Pood Soldier in the context 
of the historical developments between 1910 and 1915*
\ \ : *• ■' - «
Ford's ostensible subject In Anoient Lights is the decay he found
in political and literary life following the Boer War, which he took to be
own metaphor, the iron door "set between the past and the present."
Ford's Method is to evoke the great figures of his childhood in the 
'seventies and 'eighties— Rossetti, Norris, F.H. Brown— and to contrast 
then with what he saw as the pigny literary world of 1911* Anoient Lights
can scarcely be taken seriously as literary history* Victor!aniom as a
cultural oonoept had expired before the South African War, and 'decay*
and 'decline' are strange descriptions of a cultural world that was in
the process of renewal and innovation. Leonard Woolf's portrait of the
sane year in SaglUllBg ABtiA «Faked the exoitenent and sense of glorious
33
change in an era that, to Woolf, was far froe defunct or Moribund.
Thy « m  1
it of tie past that would
* .*>
• - '.r. .
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Pord grants that there was less social justice in 1873» the year of
his birth, than now, in 1911« (This was the year that saw the enactment
of Lloyd George's monumental Insurance Bill. It was the first example of
what the Gooial Imperialists, fiord's hated "Inheritors", had been working
for since the Rosebery Revolt— e great measure of national reconstruction
34
achieved above party divisions.) fiord, however, oomplains that the 
amelioration of ¡social conditions has been purchased at the cost of 
"Individuality"| he is repeating, with more emphasis now, the keynote of 
his Edwardian trilogy, foutland and the Butllah. the fight for individualism 
against the claims of tie State. The incredible antics that punctuate fiord’s 
Georgian fiction, the social and political recklessness of his characters, 
can be ¡men as an attempt, often ridiculous and always futile, to recapture 
the lost individuali-ty" of Ancient Lights. In many oases, the latter 
argues, life is more agreeable, yet it is greyer and less adventurous than 
in fiord’s childhood. The great artists and writers of hose years are used 
as a stick with which to beat the Social Imperialists of 1911«
'Characters' are aeq>loyed to denigrate 'collectivist»'. "We are making a 
great many little people more cheerful and more comfortable in their material 
oiroumstanoes", he admits, but this is less important than the fact that
"we are knocking for the »elect few the flavour of Whs finer things out of
35 _  ___.life." fiaoed by the eholoe between widening social justice or preserving 
the privileges of the minority» fiord la unambiguously dear* the doubts and 
hesitancies recorded in the higlish assays between 1909 and 190? have been 
resolved and fiord now stands for the preservation of inequality*
In adopting sod a position in 1911 fibrd was, of course, effectively out ting 
himself off from the Liberals and Oonservatives alike, sinoe both parties bed 
V  M «  oemmltted themselves to ooelal reform. While still maintaining that 
he deeam't yet know hie political opinion», find offers n good «sal of
in hi» — eledieg chapter (entitled firmly "Where We Stand") of tha
He í b  surprised, he claims, that Ancient Lights has turned out to be a
jeremiad, because really he only wants life to be a constant succession of 
little plasures, and he even confesses to enjoying the present's greater
him and Ford loathes the modern obsession with such practicalities of life as
Ford writes, "I should call myself a
sentimental Tory and a Roman Catholic", but the prevailing tone of Ancient 
lights. as of his fiction in these years, is some distance from either 
mildness or sentimentality. Very olose to the surface of the book, indeed
(1912) and Mr might (1913)
year, The New Machiavelli. also reveals 
jlish public life, and it's interesting
H.O. Wells' novel of the
o f  th e V ictorian  c u ltu ra l ordert to  W ells the p a st i s  s t i l l
Wells' totally with fcgli
- e * -
politioal l i f e ,  with " a l l  this dinar, furtive, canting, humbuggin^Fliglinh 
World” , and he and hie mistress escape to exile on the Continent.
Wells' tone and vocabulary here, bitter and soured, are close to the texture 
of much of Ford's Georgian work. Underlying both Ancient Li/dits and The Hew 
Machievelli is a  sense that the present can only be changed through violent 
means. Remington at one point prays "for a chastening war", imagining that 
the outbreak of war would be " a  dramatic episode in the reconstruction" of
39
the nation. The oynicism and amorality that characterise both these visions
of T4iglish political and cultural life in 1911 oan apparently only be
destroyed through violence. Both are symptoms of Europe's need for a
"ch asten in g" pu rgatio n , evidence th a t the outbreak o f war was "an ao t both o f
40
fu lfilm e n t and o f d e liv eran o e ." In  F ord 'e  oasa Ancient Id A ta  su ggests th at 
ho found i  e a s ie r  to  o b je c tify  and d istan ce  h is  fru stra tio n s  in  the fo n t o f 
the lite r a r y  memoir than in  the n o v el. Hie f ic t io n s  before The Cood So ld ier 
were a  search  fo r  ftlH novel th a t would g iv e  him the same oon trol o f h is 
m aterial than he gained f rom n o o -fio tian a l form s.
Also published in  1911* The C ritica l Attltuc. i s  la rg e ly  a garnering 
in  a sera permanent format o f essays that had p rev io u sly  appeared in
41
P »» * t f llah  Review and in twe other journals in 1909 and 1910. Both in  its
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At a tine whan the vitality of 'liberal democracy' was felt to be 
problematical and there were calls for the abolition of 'party' government, 
it's no surprise to find Ford characterising his world as fragile and 
evanesoent. Nevertheless, The Critical Attitude is a more responsible, active 
book than Ancient Lights, since Ford la now seeking a remedy, searching for 
some aesthetic code that will fill the vacuum left by the oollapee of 
'Vlctorianlsra*. Indeed he holds that literature and the arts, together with 
their attendant criticism, now have a more vital function in the republic
that is t o n  with dissension than in the age of the "ancient lights", the
r-r 48Victorian se e re , those " sch o o l-m aster/s/ endowed with g rea t moral p r e s t ig e ."
Now, in  these changed co n d itio n s, the a r t i s t  h as the opportunity to  guide
and educate h is  read ers w ithout brow beating then; to  show them, in  Ford's
Jam esian m etaphor, the p attern  in  the con fu sin g, m ulti—ooloured carp et th at ia
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modern l i f e ,  w ithout e sta b lish in g  another s e t  o f " s p ir itu a l d ic ta to rsh ip s ."  
This can no lo n g e r  be a ffe c te d  through the ^yntheBising in t e l le c t , in  th e  
fash ion  o f Oal swarthy and W alla, but only through an a lo o f , detached and 
rem orseless " r e g is te r in g "  o f  " l i f e  a s  i t  r e a lly  I s . "  'R e a lism ', a s  
represented by th e f ic t io n  o f W ells, Oelewerthy and B ennett, was in e ffe c tu a l 
beoanse i t a  n o H o r ls tlo  and r a t io n a lis t  a ttitu d e s  lin ked  i t  with the 
d iscred ited  V icto rian  s e n s ib ility . Thus two A **«e»da a sso c ia te s
I t s e l f  with th e  movements e f  renovation  «h i recrea tio n  then cu rren t.
Par exam ple, V irg in ia  W oolf'a a n a ly sis  o f  th e  function  e f  th e  modern n o v e list 
in  b ar Bennett e ssay  i s  rem arkably s im ila r  te  F o rd 's , even though they d iffe re d  
in  t hei r  p m o tiee  a s  n o v e lis ts . Idles the d iv in e m an icu rist, the a r t i s t  e f  
Jan es Jo y so , uhe was a la s  form ulating a  new p e stle s  o f  f ic t io n  a t  th is  p erio d , 
P u d 's  im agin ativ e a r t i s t ,  and the o r i t ie , "m ust, a s  f a r  a s  p a s s ib le , put a sid e  
tn v ath y  w ith hmaarn w eaknesses", and be aaataa t  te  " r e g is te r "  h is  a g e ,
oenatater. ia  a"splendid aloofness " , for only in thle fashion sen he shew aa
50
l i f t  "whole". 1.1. Forster, tee, use eeemhtag far a 'wholeness' la  hie
S B KH1
— a l ­
together in these yean. "Essentially the function of the novel", Ford 
continues, i s  "to render life, even though its ultimate aim should he to make 
life a better thing", and he criticises the fiction of his contemporaries 
because of its failure to "render" and its preference for the attractions 
of the social •cause1, or for the escapist creation of unreal, "heroic"
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figures. Joyoe, too, in A Portrait of the Artist, had shown his artist 
moving towards a similar position, rebooting the temptation to use his 
writing in the neevioe of Irish nationalism. Such temptations are among the 
vices of "Romantic" art, of "dilettantism", and spring, Ford argues, from the 
artist’s refusal to confront the unheroio, muddled present. "We live", he 
sternly oonoludes,
in  our d ay , we l iv e  in  our tim e, end he i s  not a 
proper man who w ill not look in  the face  h ie  day 
and h ie  tim e.'’2
Tha At-M-hria w as, then, very p la in ly  a  m an ifesto , a  o a ll  to r  ac tio n ,
a  programme.which was to  be executed w ith g rea t suooess in  The Pood S o ld ie r , 
the most " a lo o f" , "detached" end "rem o rsele ss" o f Ford’ s  n o v els.
N ev erth eless, from 1910 to  1915, th e re la tio n sh ip  between theory and p ractice  
in  Ford rsemiwed p ro b lem atica l, and the road to  the world o f Aahbuxnham and 
Bowell was l it t e r e d  w ith Ford’ a fa ilu r e s  to  tra n sla te  p erp lex ity  in to  
adequate ’ o la ssd o a l’ tan a .
h is aplsmamt i t  in the newels between A dell 
o r it im ii amt fiction  e lite  were both founded 
fa r removed from the n elie ris tic  liberalism 
ate Bennett, M i equally distant fron the eeelal
lie anssar—qrtwg novels  n w riter's eonoem f  
irrelevan t, at worst (as, Ford argute, in
sale af
~ “3«-
ia the astringent neo-olassicism of T.E. Hulme, whose politioal 
sympathies were far to the right of Bonar Law’s Conservative Party
and of Liberalise, regarded by him as a dying, "humanist" aberration.
In its abhorrence of all sentiments— an aversion which, transmuted into 
fiction, may topple over into a self-indulgence that is, paradoxically, 
replete with sentimentality—  The Critical Attitude anticipates some of 
Sterd’s least humane comments about the benefits of war in 1914 and 1915. 
While not an explicitly political book. The Critical Attitude 
nevertheless enunciated a set of attitudes that had a distinctly 
politioal dimension. Word's aversion from both parties and his 
disillusionment at the development of the Conservative Party is 
paralleled by his belief that the artist «fas incapable of making order 
out ef chaos sad should not be tempted to employ his art in the service 
of a particular 'eause' or party* hush an exercise, Word suggests, 
is doomed to failure, because in 1911 the material upon which the 
novelist m e t  work is too recalcitrant and no simple rational structure 
oan now be expected to embrace all the paradoxes and mysteries of the 
oontemporary world. Instead, Word states, the novelist should 
concentrate on oatahing a few glimpses of the individual heart, 
forswearing the all-embracing Victorian ooherenoe. The assumptions 
underlying Word's Sdwardian roman a clef. The Inheritors, and his 
M o r  trilogy had beam centripetal, in that ho had posited the 
novelist's sensibility *t the centre of the world, capable of pulling 
together end reconciling contradictions. The trilogy and The Inheritors 
had both beam versions ef allegory* allusive oammentariee upon political 
life «hioh seaweed that the letter was amenable to synthesis and 
ae-freh— <«.. War all their dlffaromoee, the x o M S u L u i d t  •“* *>• 
historical navel ahare n »reman foundation in oamfldaeoe and stability«
kind ef navel oan easily he created out of a world that seems absurd
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or unknowable. By 19 10, however, ford's thinking about the relationship 
between the novelist and his material Is altogether less assured.
Hie relationship has ■eoome centrifugal: social beliefs and institutions 
ore conceived ae whirling outward to a distant circumference that the 
artist was unable to control. A neat Newtonian world has given way to the 
astronomy of 'black holes* and incalculable distances. Ford, like Hulme, 
believes that the intellect is impotent to gain control of the "flux", 
the "dance of midges"; what replaces the synthesising ca «city of the 
artist is his ability to "register" his environment in a manner analogous 
to the procedures of the Bergeonlan "intuition".
These beliefs, which are central to an informed response to The Pood 
■■oldier. were also elaborated in Henry Jamee (1913), the first full-length 
study of the novelist. Ae a scholarly, academic critique of James, Ford's 
book is of slight value, yet it does Indicate with some precision the 
nature of its author'* preoccupations ae war approached. Aside from its 
intrinsic Interest as a highly-readable response to James' canon from a 
fellow-novelist. Ford's essay suggests some of the oooio—aesthetic 
attitudes that underpin The flood Soldier, the novel on which he began work 
in this same year*
The naln poiat about Henry James is that Ford used James* fiotion as an
illustratimi ef thè theories adumhrated in The Criticai Attitude. Ford
demonetratea that James* nstbods, thè felici tous ambiguities and elusiva
parenthesea of his styls, «ara in faot psrfaetly attuned to thè society in
54tdtlah ha «ma «vitine. For Ford in 1913, Jamaa' maina la that "ha la thè
only gnbleaed, velnmineaa and truthful bistorian of sor day", a writar «ho 
san render Bdnardlan and Osar glan high society «lthout baine overbearlagly
55d»p»lte or nornllatla. Threugh bis netioulous portngral ef ths "affairs"
ef the leisured elmsaea, Janas could hint at the exi
baric human valuta without resort to the explicit moral statements of the
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Victorian "nuwlists". The ease Ford here makes out for James* 
importance ie bared upon a recognition of the particular, specific 
difficulties created for the artist by contemporary conditions, and the 
v.'hole argument is grounded upon his appreciation of the skill with whioh 
James surmounted these problems. Ford contended that "you cannot write 
about Euripides and ignore Athens" and s o he delineated the social context 
within which James had to operate ae a factor whioh neither James himself
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nor his critic could afford to overlook. Henoe Ford*a approach in 
TTanrv Jamea is, we may claim, 'historical*. In praotioe this means that
three-quart ere of the book la directed to examining the novelist's umbilical 
relationship to his subjeot-matter, the Anglo American bourgeoisie, the
oonclusion being that the refinements of James* style are a vivid expression 
of his subjects' devotion to the indefinite statement, the imprecise 
vellrity. At a period when, Ford argued, no one particular theory was 
dominant and .he Victorian homogeneity bad splintered, what was needed from 
the novelist was not another set of dongas but rather "a ray of light 
^oast/lnto the profound gloom, into the whirl of shadows, of our social 
•gnosticism*" At a time of bewildering transition only the novelist,
Ford believed, oan rescue us from the whirlpool of conflicting ideologies, 
only he asm "give us the very matter upon whioh we shall build the theories 
of the new body politic."^ The novelist's vocation is not to publiA 
theories, emly te provide the fasts, of human motivation and ambition, upon 
which theories mm be built. Henoe in an illuminating way Ford associates 
the perplexities of ooatemporary life, the "danoe ef midges", evanescent and 
translant, with the very methsds James ohoee te render that world*

In another article in similar vein, published in May 1914, Ford lends his
support to W.H. H&llook, a right-wing Conservative, and is to be found
arguing that in 1914 "there are no poor in the sense that there were poor 
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in 1801." Two months later, oh the eve of war, he is registering his 
disgust with the Liberal Government, and especially with its Foreign 
Secretary, for haing riled the Kaiser« At the outbreak of war, then,
Ford's thinking was dominated by hia
intense dislike of liberal democracy with — as he
thought—  its shady capitalists, venal politicians, 
and an electorate stuffed with fatuous ideas of its
¿2.
own wisdom by a shoddy system of universal education. 
Ironical: Ford shared his distrust of parliamentary forms with some of the 
very men whose Social Imperialism he had long been attacking. Aa early aa 
1902 thh Liberal League had bean arguing that the wasteful party system 
was unable to oounter the "ubiquitous threat of national decline" and had
ta
been calling for non-party solutions. The multi-party membership of the 
Coefficients Club (1902) had also been symptomatio of the decomposition 
of old party loyalties and the Club(s successors, Milner and hie 
'Compatriots' (1904/19 14) were also oonvinoed of tfee bankruptcy of two- 
party government. These "socialists of the Right" envisaged a solution 
through a "national government", which indeed came to power under Lloyd 
Oeorge in December 1916« Their platform was modernisation, "organisation
if
and effleiencyt social reform and national revival." Ford, from the 
opposite position of aa aristocratic traditionalism shared their 
disaffection with parliamentary democracy, but looked instead towards
"• fecdaliaa he imagined had been gallantly ohivnlrio" and which he had
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fl etionall years earlier in
-  Ia3  -
After the declaration of war in August, Ford’s fitst published comment 
was indeed to decry its lack of ohivalrio glamour» Ag the first soldiers 
were perishing in Flanders, Ford, claimed that he had no objection to men 
dying but that he was disturbed by the imbecility of the ideals for which 
they sacrificed their lives, the tawdriness of modern nationalism.
In the first week of war the author of The Good doIdler is arguing t hat the 
hostilities will have K e n  worthwhile if they prove to the survivors that 
they are feudal serfs, with duties but no right*. Three weeks later Ford 
intited his Outlook readers to oonsider Germany as the "gallant enemy" rather 
than the loathed foe versified by the jlngolst poets of the day. Though 
confessing that he disliked Germany for, among other reason*, ite growing
"socialism", Ford urged these poets to extract poetry from the war instead
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of hatred. The novelist who, a deoade later, was to write one of the
oentuxy'* noblest anti-war novel*, began the war in a flush of frustrated
idealism, defending militarism because It "has, or implies many high 
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qualities." Indeed it we* not Prussia’s war-waciiine Ford hated so nuoh 
as the way that bureaucratic state, with its dangerous "socialist"
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tendencies, had asphyxiated the idealimns of youth.
Ford's abhorrenoe of 'liberal democracy' and his nostalgia for an 
altruistio, hierarchical ’feudalism’ were stated most fully in hie two
books sf propaganda published In 1915, When Blood la Their Argument and
■JoBetween 9t Pnwwis apd it George. Though their ostensible subject is the 
materialism smA ohauvinimn of Germany and though both defend Britain's 
entry into the wary Ford's real oonoern seems to be with British polltloaX 
institutions in peaoetine. At the heart of these books lias Ford's belief 
that M t a l n  had become toe auoh like Germany, too "oooialiat", too 
"materialist". They contain the fullest and most explicit statements of 
ford's hostility t* oolleotivlms and 3tato power, the theme that had been
■ U H l B i mm
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preoccupying- him ^lnce The Inheritors. Ford’s attack here on his father*s 
nation must he placed in the general context of English attitudes to 
Germany in the pre-war epoch. In particular it’s necessary to remember 
that for the Social Imperialists Germany offered both a model and a thi-eat. 
It was a threat both, militarily and economically, and English Eocial 
Imperiali«r was in many ways a response to the reality of Germany’s 
superior economy. Social Imperialism was the vehicle of the ncy industrial 
ethic, "that of science, teoJinology, the professional n-ariager, and the 
corporate society", designed to oombat Germany’s growing night. 
Chamberlain's Tariff Reform, his "squalid argument", was a reaction to 
increased competition from Japan, T7.S.A., and Germany, and in particular to 
the problems faced by the iron and steel industries of the Midlands.
However Germany provided ihglioh thinkers and politicians with a 
parmdlga for development as well ms an indication of the urgency of 
modernisation. In several areas — in government, in the any, in industry, 
in higher education, but not, significantly, in culture where Franoe 
offered the example* and stimuli—  Germany was the country to which Ehgliah 
reformists looked for a lead. Many of the leading figures in the Social 
Imperialist movement had damp intellectual affiliations with Germany.
William Oumninghaa, the Tariff Reform economist, had been educated there.
H r  William Ashley had olose connections with the German uoiiool of economists, 
the "Socialists of the Chair". One of the leading ’Limps’, the Free-Trade 
liberal Imperialists, R.B. Haldane, has recorded in his Autobiography how 
strongly German aadela Influenced him in the development of a political 
philosophy. He had studied in Gottingen In 1874, when only seventeen, and 
in ntiesJ~* to Dresden in the following year. Haldane's active Uf a  la feitlah 
polities, first la the liberal Par* and then la 1924 in the first
Cabinet, mam shaped by theme «rental Oerean experiences. Za particular
.
the Osamas nyet m  of higher education, which Hard a tie aka a# vehemently la
London University and the provincial and Irish universities. To many
Ehglish politicians, then, the Germany created by Bismarck indicated how the
pressures for democratic reform, from the Socialist and Labour movements
on the loft, might safety be drawn off. The Ehgliah working-class
electorate might be saved from the left by similar measures of social reform.
Consequently the Liberal Government's programme from 1906 to 1914 wa3
fundamentally Bismarckian, "a combination of Radioal social reform and
~VX
imperialist foreign and military policy."
To Ford, on the other hand, Germany was the living embodiment of hi a 
nightmare of total State control, which he had foreoast as early as 190» 
in The Innaritora. a vision ef the oolleotivists' bloodless coup. His two 
propaganda books of 19 15» as well as reflecting much of that year's 
popular anti-German feeling" which had foroed Haldane from the Cabinet—  
must also viewed in the context of Ford's growing antipathy to Germany 
as a political model for thgllah oolleotivists. His excoriation of Germany 
for its "mania for organisation”, its "imperson'lism", and for erecting a 
eyntsm in which everything must tend towards the glory of the State went far
bsyoa# what waa than required in sponsored attacks on German militarism.
For Ford they wars, rather, the climax of his long attacks on Ifagjjsh 
reformers. Whan Blood argues for tho return of "altruism" as a political 
philosophy to replaoe a Bismarakian "materialism" because Ford holds that 
"no realty satisfactory art and no realty great culture oan arise axoapt in 
Bn arm of noble personal ideals and aspirations." As well as trying to 
inspire Germany's military defeat, those tmo essays warn Britain that its 
omb political parti so, through *hmi* "■■dtymit *>«U1 rmtoem, had
approached dangerously «loss to Prussian aatarinliaa. At the beginning 
of the war, than. Ford waa obsessed with extremes' like T.K. Hulas, his
polities! an* life
IS
aa a simple
materialism and n Gallic altrmian.
—  l o f s
London University and the provincial and Irish universities, To many 
Etaglish politicians, then, the Germany created by Bismarck indicated how the 
pressures for democratic reform, from the Socialist and Labour movements 
on the left, might safely be drawn off. The Ehgliah working-class 
electorate might be saved from the left by similar measures of social reform. 
Consequently the Liberal Government's programme from 1906 to 1214 wa3 
fundamentally Bismarckian, "a combination of Radical social reform and
~n
imperialist foreign and military policy."
To Ford, on the other hand, Germany was the living embodiment of his
nightmare of total Stats control, which he had foreoast as early as 1901
in The Inner!tors, a vision of the collectivists' bloodless «soup. His two
propaganda books of 19 15» as well as reflecting much of that year's
popular anti-German feeling— which had foroed Haldane from the Cabinet—
must also l* viewed in the context of Ford's growing antipathy to Germany
as a political model for ihglish oollectivista. His exooriation of Germany
for its "mania for organ!eation", its "imperson*lism", and for erecting a
system in whioh everything must tend towards the glory of the Stats west far
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beyon# what was then required in sponsored attacks on German militaries.
For Ford they wars, rather, the climax of his long attacks on IfagliBh 
reformers. When Blood argues for the return of "altruism" as a politioal 
philosophy to roplaos a Bismarokian "materialism" because Ford holds that 
"no really satisfactory art and no really great culture can arise except in 
an era of noble personal Ideals sad aspirations." As well as trying to 
inspire (tommy's Military defeat, these two essays warn Britain that its
earn political parties, through thmlr nommitmil to mass nodal reform, had
•7*
approached dangerously «loan to Prusmlam amtarlalim. At 1 
at the war, than. Void warn obsessed with evtvaesst like ?«*• 
vision was Kamlahean. He mam political private life as a simple ahoios
7S
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These Indeed are the stark alternatives posed for the State in Whan Blood 
and Between St Dennis and St Ooorge* For the individual and the family a 
similar choice is presented, in the more complex, imaginative terms of art, 
in The Good Soldier.
In publishing a wide range of political opinions, Ford's Bxglish Review
had been tolerant and pluralist* Now, in 1914 and 19 15» Ford sounds much 
more 'hawkish' as he advocates a return to a rigid, hierarchical,
decentralised, quasi-feudal form of government, one in which men estimated
their relationship to the State in terms not of rights but of duties*
Ford's target here is the vision of the State's role held by» for example,
the Webbs with their "faith in a deliberately organised society****in the
-Tb
application of science to human relations with a view to betterment*"
Or the "new spirit" perceived by Haldane in 1906, "a spirit that was moving
the democracy to go beyond the olA-fashioned Liberal tradition, ^ whiqj^
would be oontent with nothing short of a demonstration that the demoaraey
7 7
was for the future to have the last word." Ford's alternative to these 
developments was nothing if not "old-fashioned". When Blood's sketch of his 
utopia, whleh Ford contrasts with the dystopias of EngUuh Fabianism or ths 
welfarism of Bismarck, indicates its nostalgio unreal mediaeval!am;
Z rtwrald like to see revived a state of things in which
pert wins and long leisures over the table, and donnish, 
ether selfish, manners sad hl£ily gentlemanly
tradì tions, poscibly a little too heavy drinking, and 
olassloal tpplos for discussioni in whleh all these 
things wers oonsldered to be ths really high standard ef 
living*
Suoh attitudss are, Ford oanoadas, anachronlstlo ami regressive. They heoe '» 
be "revirad" only beosuse they ars dead, wheresn in The Inharitora Ford's 
modale of behaviour, though threatened, had base olive. Za
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illuminating passage in When Blood Ford admits again that these are 
"exploded traditions", and that his personal tragedy (and Aehburnham'e, too) 
is that he oontinuea to adhere to a set of principles formulated by a class 
(and a party) that has nos discarded them. Ford's position, than, has
become more embattled because the Conservative Party had shifted from its 
aristocratic and landed affiliations under the lead or ship of Salisbury and
Balfour, to a new fidelity to the business interests signalled by the 
dominance of Chamberlain and Bonar Law* The relevant passage, though lengthy, 
deserves full quotation because it clarifies the attitudes that underlie 
Ford's fiction between 19 10 and 1915 and how these were related to what he 
took to be the apostasy of the Conservatives. "X am a man", he oonfeased 
an unfortunate man unfortunate in the sense that 
all man of forty or lesa, the world over, are 
unfortunate. For X cams into, and took very seriously, 
&iglish publio-sohool life at a time wh«i the Baglieh 
public-school spirit— in many ways the finest product 
ef a civilisation— was already on the wane. X took its 
pablie traditions with extraordinary seriousness— the 
traditions of responsibilities, duties, privileges
and no rights, 
lad, in oonsequenee, he centlnoea
X TiPnnnI now get ewey from the impression that X have 
the reepensibilitiee end the duties ef ay station, and 
that If X perform thorn efficiently X shall possibly 
have certain privileges aooorded to me. hrt as to a 
right T have never known the fooling of having any 
right at nil to nothing. Xt is still ingrained in «r
hemes the idea that X aast give wi see singly all that X• • •
have te the werld, amd that in retera some d * ,  with la*, 
■aw «m  win spoil me • little....
/
J S L .I I
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ThOBB are, in fact, exploded tradition», here op 
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anywhere alee.
In all thia aristocratic abnegation there is, of oourse, a sizeable 
theatrical element. Ford Madox Huaffer, with his paternal roots in the 
German petty bourgeoisie, is here claiming to bear the burdens of an 
alien olaaa. The real aristocrats, whose miserable existence Ford is 
appropriating as his own, had acted more decisively and pragmatically; 
few of then had passively waited to be spoiled a little. For reasons 
of his own Ford is pre-empting the right, to which he was entitled by 
neither birth nor wealth, to have rights. This was precisely the gap, 
between Ford's lofty assumptions and the banal realities of his life,
which rendered his existence so frequently bathetic, and yet to the 
novelist these "exploded traditions" were immensely fecund, giving
birth to hie two beet works. The Pood SaUim- indeed explores the 
tension between the world of an idealised romanticised aristoereey 
and the reality of debts, mortgages and marital dishonour.
Aahbumham'o oourage is a sightless virtue.
-i©9 -
An net of gm il n  oourage « u  Toad's deelslon to enlist in the arwy, 
soon eftor the ooaplotion of When Blood Is Their Arjnowpt *ad Between 
3t Dennis end St Georae. The long-tom offset of his nor-oorrloo was 
undoubtedly to blur the oorteinties pmoledned in those too works, 
although es early as January 1915 he oaa adnitting that he had "nothing 
tout queations loft in the world” and was "oonsoious of a profound snral 
change".^ Disouaaion of the war's offset on Ford is host postponed sinoe 
the wearies it loft on him - apart ftos hia physical deterioration - only 
toooawe visible in his fiotio*» of the t wenties and 'thirties and ha putolidiod 
no nereis during the war* Aa regards the ahort-terw offsets of the war 
and the netore of Fiord's development toe tween 1910 and 1919* there Is no 
reason to dcutot Douglas Ooldring's aontentIon that Ford loft the asny in
1919
period
In his political thinking. His "lrory 
definitely ended. All hwenity wa 
Ho was spiritually prepared for the
norelist to tosoonlsg a groat one.3' 
his oleins for his friend a little too 
la aurUly Just. After the war 
a now torsadth of ajnpathy end ho toooonss aliso 
that are wider - if net always aero soooosafully 
• interest in the etblsal nineties of 
The war was* than* s truly
stiws and liberating far Ford la the way that "a osi
ohether it too pero anal or eoolel, is always s grant towohstone* toooauee it
infallibly
- i 16-
th* real mture of the world. As he noted in a letter written shortly 
before his death, fowr years of ooafliot destroyed the "fins Illusions" 
he iiwi cherished that faith, loyalty aid oouraye sere the nainsprings of 
hasan action.®"3 Many of the unocarfortable questions hs had hsoons 
of by January 1915 ears to hs settled in the next f e w  years: the 
between his editorship of TlT •«* *>U dMOhilisation in 1919
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lilo -oThy of
an Tynes (Xinnaapollo, 1955)
Alan R. Jones, Tht Tdfl flltf 01 
John R. Harrison, 71^ iTflfi'tilPi 
of the anti-foodnirrt lafUoat 
randabur, "The Tye In the Celling and the ^re in the Hod} T.E. 
"ulne's Comedy cf "oroeption," rnoerc on U n a a a  end Idtemturo 
(nail 19 7 3)| 420/7. upport fop the close oonnootlons botuoon Holne 
and Ford as early as 19 0 9 in offered by the marked ini lari ties 
between R>rA*s JJR piece of J e n n y  1909 and Itulrae'c looture delivered 
in 1906 or 1909i CJyrene II. T'ondrea, ”Rulee*s 'A Lecture on Hodem 
Poetry* and the Birth of Ieidai,” Papers an longues and literature. 
V, iv (Roll 1969), 465/70.
In this insist Ford rather departed fton Thilne*s theories.
Although he followed TMlno in his theory ef the irrelevenoe of an 
artist's _ubjoct—matter, in hie oritioal nraotloa A n d  ranees that 
Janes* importance ia a pareduot of what he ahoae to write shoot, and 
the freedoai he negotiated for hiwnelf within the aoeial and 
political atronastanoes in whiab that ohoioe was eade. Holm's 
position was that "nature's" only inportanea was that it could 
suggest ten s  which it wee the neo-olessieel artist's duty to develop 
without resorting to a  naohantes! reproduction. Reid, on the other
gas mb.
■ m a d u Htah far political
Ate JCTin» fr. A.O. COadin 
(January 10, 1914). 46A .  ol 
(Hay 30, 1914). 751/2»
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Ford began ViBITA in September 1914» and published both books in 1915*
They were written at the behest of his old friend Charles Manterman, 
then in charge of Government propaganda. In 1926 Ford was to claim 
that B3DQ waa the book by which his name would be remembered (MTF. p. 9)» 
and. it was warmly reviewed by Rebecca West (Nao^hane ( The Critical 
Heritage. pp. 5l/4)• Two generations later it now seems that WBITA 
has 'worn* rather better than B3DG. For a general survey of the 
attitudes of the British intelligentsia to the war, see Katherine 
Andrews, "The Necessity to Conform: British Jingoism in the First 
World War," Dalhousle Review. UII, ii (Summer 1973), 227/45.
Ihe over-simplified quality of Ford'b response to the war can he 
paralleled in the writings of Zangwill, Frederic Harrison, Kipling, 
the Chestertons, Bennett and even Henry James.
Soally, op. oit.. p. 24.
Seramel, o p . oit., p. 27.
WBITA. p. xi.
Ibid. p. 88.
In BSDG Ford attacked those intellectuals and groups who opposed British 
intervention on behalf of Belgium ("the saddeet story in the ohronioles 
of the world"): Sham and Bertrand Russell, the "intellectual 
fietionists" | Fenner Brookway j the Hhion of Demo e m tio Control and the 
Z.L.P. Hulme had similar targets in his p m  war essays of 19 16.
These essays, "Inevitability Inapplicable", "The Kind of Rubbish We 
Oppose", and "Why We A m  In Favour Of This War" were first published in
reprinted in Further Speculations. ad. Sam qynes (Minneapolis, 1955). 
pp. 174/87. Holme and Ford had bean personally acquainted for several 
years, and shared similar aaatbetie views. Chi the question of the war, 
which was soon to kill him, Holme*a stance was that evil mas an integral 
part of the world, and that man's aohlavmaanta had all been due to his 
oreatian of systems of order and discipline. Ha saw German aggression 
as a threat tqCestem civilisation, built by oanturles of ordered 
restraint of nan's Original Bin, and ha identified Russell— who bore 
these assaults with great ooaposure aa a species ef Antichrist, a 
prepository of the whole post-Renaiosanoa eooio-politioal tradition, 
which waa Nationalist, humanitarian, and believed with foolish optiaima 
in the possibility of progress being achieved through the development 
of the human personality, instead of its £asj£4j&. Holme granted that 
his philosophy waa "hereto or tragic", even pessimistic in positing 
osrtadn values above human life itself. War was to him a lesser evil 
than the sloppy "romantic!an" ha saw undermining civilisation. His 
"ethio", aa ha put it, "is art,„1mad to ooudaan all sacrifice of Ufa" 
and ha therefore found me difficulty in defending the war (ibid. p. 200). 
Holme's values, aa applied to art in snoh assays as "Modem Art and lta 
Philosophy" and "Romantiatam and Classicdam", and in relation to politics, 
a m  aloes to Ford's philosophy aa it la adumbrated in WBITA and BSBO.
At this period, tee, Ford was aa absolutist, believing in a sat ef
simplifier and polaa&aiat than as aa original thinker: Bdi.ardlan 
M i  (Undo®, 197*)» PP. 123/B.
in January and February 1916} they have been
valuoa that wore hierarchies! and nan relative. Professor fynea baa 
labelled Holme the "intellectual polio mesw", m e m  important as a
Beatrice Webb • o p * cit> 9 P* 97• . * __ - /,Richard Burdon Haldane, An Autobiography (ixmdon, 1929)» PP« 212/3»
'„’BITA p. 300. The implied exclusion of women from Ford's heaven 
in 1915 perhaps reflects the bitterness and impossible complexity 
of hib private life at this time. The 'gods' in this 'pantheon are 
also, notably, the consumers of wealth produced by others. In hxa 
post-war visions of the idyllic life Ford stresses the moral and 
ecological virtues of being a producer of goods. Moreover, in this 
la.ir version, in PROY and 2 Q U  women ohildrer were to be admitted.
i j a S S ’z, 1915), U/5, « d  xxrv (January 9, 1915), 46 A ,  
cited in Harvey, p. 203.
Ooldring, The Last Pre-Raphaelite. P. 202. _ _ ^
T^nTVfltAr" ^ e r a t ^ e T iT^volution (Kew Totfc, 1957) t?. 45.
Ludwig, p. 2871 the dated February 1938.

fa c to r«  widar than th a aool dent  o f h ia  om  A aglo-O oM n p ed lgree . The 
aneado ta l  gara o f The Qood S o ld la r  -  th are  re la ta d  aa D oaell •«  d riv e  to  a 
ral lwajr -a ta tlo n  hehlnd a  a  atiple eh attln g  ln o o aaeq aaa tla lly  de ap i te  th e lr  
inner turnoil -  hed nade l i a  f l r e t  appearaaoe la  Enaland and tha K ngllah . 
F crd 'a reten to, and doralopeent o f th la  ln d d e n t heepeak h ia oontinulng 
faaolnatlon «ith tha queetloca l t  ra lead  fo r  h ia  a a , tferough a deoade'a 
germinet ion, an epiaode in  an aeeajr aaa  tran e fi— orí la to  a  novel 'a  Joyoeaa 
eplphaqy,
Tha Good Soldlar la, than, a aliñadlo novel ln tensa of Ford'a otm 
carear, tha moat auooeaaful r andarla« of a thone vidah had ae long absorbed 
hlm, Tat lt doean't próvida any klad af excretan, ftar «he preblaaa of vhloh 
lt treata oould owüj he reeolead elther hy lta aathor'a ampíete ende— «eed 
of a ooda Area ahlah he ene, hy hlrth and hy alasa, allanated - that la, 
hia oom&ltneat to all the lllaa&ana of tha theatra of 'good p a o p l e o r ,  
alternatlraly, through Ford'a abjura ti oe of the narae of Sdeerd Aahbumhan, 
a atap for afeiofc ha eaa, ae jet, «npreparod. Tha growing aaturlty of Ford'a 
art le, rather, e reeult of the a n  elarlty «lth ehloh he oan portray oredlbly 
the teaelona heteeen hellaf and eeelel agnoetioiaa. The Cood ooldler doee 
not praaent ua «lth tha agoariee that resalt fran oanrerslan, the pelnful 
recolutlon af aoelal tea»lana, aa vlll Parid«1» Kad la tha 'teaatlaa.
the paU aad amaaker-pall al thla Doaall as ha tries te par «nade hlaaelf that 
the "lcog, tronga» Ufa" he hae anjaped far alae jeera, the atetely "alaaet" 
of hia axlatanoa «lth Plera «ee, Leonora aad N w r t  - the "gead peeple' - 
le axtant, ImrtaUaad la M S  dlatad heareau Votfelag againat thla 
ldeallaetlon ef «ha peat le tha m a t a r ' «  eartelnty «het la faet thelr 
foureona «ae "e prleon «aU af aaraaala» hyetartee" .1 «hloh ef thaee tea 
1 nnnapatlhle «tena, Deeall valaly aadri, la the trsthi the »thaatra».
. Il'i.
I2.C
elegantly dirootod u d  ooituMd, of thalr «oblia, rioible llraa; or tha 
'aub-tert ', barbaroua sa* anarohlo, of tbolr jrlnt* MtiT Irai tha tana 
In «hlch Dovali fcnmilataa «hla quaetion auppcrt tha relevanae af tha 
theatrinci iaageiy to tha probi«» ha la oooalderlng oa ha anquirea 
lf for ma «« «era four people vitti tha oaas taataa, with 
thè seme de ai rea, aotlna - or, m  oot aotlng - alttlng 
here and thara unanlmoualy, ian’t that tha truth?^
"latine or not aotlng” • tha probi apatia atti prorlalanal natura ot 
' a Inceri ty* in Dovali'a oirola - la, of o o v m , a aroalal quaatior In a 
noval with auoh a high lnoidonoa af falgal haort-oonditlana, Thq Good 
Soldi«r. notorioualy, providoa no «navara to Dovali 'a aoaatont aalf- 
intarrogaticn. Tndood tha «tela (In of tha noral, oo totali? «nlntarvatod 
In thè arnuaal of any suapoaaa In tha rondar •  and t ahbornhan'a aulolda at 
tha and muat bv ona of Bnglloh flation ’a lnaat ourprlalne ttnttnaa • ollltataa 
«galnat tha ncrral 'a utility aa a problau aolvlng dvrlao. fhnt lt doaa off or 
ina te ad la a oonaiaonate pertraynl at tha aaaolaaaa and fruatrutioa af tha 
Sngllah bourgoolala ho fora tha var, alth Word nov aapitalialug, poaitlvaly 
«ad for thè flrvt tino, oa hla ava bavildaraaat. * *^1 * panali
akatoh for Tha Good Soldlar. ted baen rltlatad by ECLoad'a atunnad dlaangoga- 
aant tram huaan aoolatyi navali «odorataoda littlo aera thuu Siaci hot, at 
looat untll tha laat tao a ha pt era, la paaparad to qaaatlau amrythlng and to 
nadnate axtanalraly. Ford*a «dioaowy* af navali aliava hla ta traat la 
flatlonal tarma «hat te hai pforlovaly oaly azplorad diaouralraly a&th any
a In Thq Crltloal Atti' 
a t quali ty ha (band ahi
Li tha
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Although The flood Soldier was widely felt, la 1915» to undermine those 
very values necessary to the successful waging of the war, the novel 
does in fact share several values with the othodoz militarist viewpoint, 
since, out of the pervasive chaos and ooeptidam for which Sowell acted as 
a fooal-point* Ford constructed a novel that proclaimed the potential 
of order and discipline. To the imperoipient reader of 1915 * novel from 
Hueffer, set, in part, in Nauheim and Marburg, and which ended in a 
'good soldier* killing himself with a penknife, was tantamount to 
espionage. !/hat tie British reading-public needed, and reoeived, was
Ian Hay's best-seller of that year, The First Hundred Thousand, to
3
reassure an ailing morale. And yet, notwithstanding its superficial 
lack of tact, never Ford's strongest suite. The Pood Soldier is 
fundamentally a 'soldierly' book, the product of a general-artist with
supreme power over hie own f K  jM, the work of a 3ter fictional
strategist, (in Germany, likewise, Thomas Mann was producing
Frederick and the Oread Coalition: Aq Bossy f«* PfF «fl tt? Ho«»
in which Mann wrote as "the artist who resembles a soldier, the maker
4
of an art compounded of the extremes of enthusiasm and order".)
The same combination Is dieoeraible in The Ctood Soldier.
The highly ordered formal etruoture of The Ctood Soldier is also 
strangely similar to the nature of the politloal state for ldiioh Ford's 
"inheritors", the 3ocdal Imperialists of all parties, had been striving 
for a decade and a half. There is an iranio parallel between he 
discipline of Ford's novel and the denial Imperialists' vision of the 
3tate established am a quasi art 11 tari »tie modal* In all the
of Sodai Imperi a ll am 
ia a notably 'e ffic ien t'
Tariff Reform League, 
oonoept of 'eooial
the oanoowt at *« T* 1«
ftdi
iaa-
intervehlng to reshape the sodai fabric, is paralleled, in the terms of 
fiction, by the self—consciousness with whioh Ford designed and ordered 
his narrative material. The value of •expertise', likewise, is a belief 
held in common by the novelist and by the political thinkers to whoa he 
had long been so hostile. To the Webbs, government ought to be 
conducted by "an elite of unassuming experts who...would content 
themselves with exercising the power inherent in superior knowledge
5
and longer administrative experience." Ever since the time of his 
collaboration with Conrad Ford had been proclaiming the novelist's 
professionalism and his claim to membership of an artistic alito.
Much of his life wes to be devoted to advancing the respectability and 
responsibility of his own nettar, fiction, just as the Hebbs mere 
conni t ted to raising the status of political ad mi ni strati on. Been 
The Pood Soldier's implicit olaim to be "above party"» politically 
disinterested In the tenui laid down by The Critical Attitude, le 
oognate with the ambition of Sodai Imperialism to appear neutral and 
aloof, above all narrow party interests. One of the reoent historians 
of this period has noted that all the movement's various oonstituant 
bodies.- liberals, Conservatives and -¡odalista shared the bssm 
catchwords » "effldanoy, expertise, austerity» dladpline, raoe 
survival, unity» fitness." From this list of the seven characteristics 
of the future nation, as its salvation was envisaged by the 3odal 
Imperialists, six are lunediateli perceptible la the fermai, aspirations 
of The Pood 3oIdler a d  even the seventh, a concern for the survival of 
the Anglo-Sema reee that mam ns stressed by ths movement's * sugaci d  at' 
theorists, T M m i s  Tsltsm a d  b r i  Piar sen, is reflected la the novel's 
interest la the extimotioB of the Id d ì i  'lime'. The fermi
notion's terns, of tbs State them being dedgned by tern solleotlvistn
of the right*
The ironic dimension of these likenesses between a novel and the 
theories of some contemporary political thinkers lies, of coarse, in 
the novelist's stated antagonise to these same theories. Ford's 
production of a novel so spare, prumsri and efficient isn't, however, 
evidence that he had finally oast in his lot with the oooial engineers, 
with the "inheritors”. On the contrary, as his portrait of Leonora 
suggests, he maintained his earlier hostility to the aabitions of the 
political modernists. With the Conservative Party now being led by 
Bonar Lcm and Lloyd George's increasing dominance of the liberal 
Government, Ford felt deeply unsure of the prospects for "individualism". 
It is this perplaad^r and pass ini mi -that are recorded through the highly 
engineered form of The Good Soldier. H.O. Wells had oho sen a markedly 
'individualistic' form, the fictional memoir, subjective and 
reminiscential, to narrate the career of the collectivist, anti^ 
individualist Remington in The Mew Kaohiavelli. Squally striking is 
Ford's recourse to the author! tarianims of his opponents as a means for 
transforming into literature hie own frustrated individual ism.
The Good Soldier is another illustration from this period of the 
familiar conjunction of politioal elitism with artistio impulses that were 
modernist and innovativei
The mad era nsnsnlnira as ooiio armed to insist on the 
lofty 'seriousness' of art's purpose and the meed for 
formalistic strueture and teahni nal Innovation, sms fully 
attorned to am elitist social stamos. The idem of 
resistance to the pressures of a warn or 'bourgeois' 
reartlin public became in itself erne of the primary
.. ’ - 2 1 ^  7
T*- <f"g| stands alongside the work ef Holme, Biat and Plead aa a
further nsalr ef the eollapee af the T1 atari an faith in "the homagsmai^ r
•f society tal iatelleat, a synthesis sf progreaslve pell ties at m n l  
art."* Of equal in tercet a  a  lwdl Qatar af this snltural asllspas ia

unicreeeen as the novel. lord's own later oonents on The Good Soldier 
seam designed to oonvinee us that this novel was tha first on which ha 
lnvlahed any considerable attention, although, plainly a great deal of 
research underpinned tbs aohlesaawt of his Tudor trilogy. Is those 
novels, however, Ford's snsrgiss had boss direstsd towards the quasi- 
archasologioal task of bribing to life s rani died nil lout he took
elaborate trouble with tha 'locations' and oostuaes of Tbs Fifth susen but 
tha relaxed and aonrentlonal fora of tbs trilogy, inherited from  :«ott, 
scarcely exemplifies tbs rigorous poet las of the novel on which ha had been 
labouring with Conrad at tbs turn of tbs oeaSury. Noe, though, Ford or oases 
tha line between conventional a d  innorat ire, between "Traditional" and 
"Modern"; with The Coed Soldier Ford oonoantrated pueerfiillj upon tbs 
conceptual and tbs s-bistcrioal, upon tbs using— 1 sad deployment of bis 
soenss to bring out Most dearly s patterned design. Thus his nineteenth 
novel was his first - sad, arguably, his last - sustained attempt to offer 
a coherent illustration of the theories, demanding and monolithio, he had 
long been preaching. Over Parade's Bnd. too, he was to spare no efforts, 
but never »gel» was Ford to be so driven by# above all, tbs saaroh for s 
novel of perfect fset laity.
Ford ess frequently bis sen worst eritis, yet the eoanente he reoorded 
during the ooapeeltien ef The Peed Saddler do in feet servo as s reutebls 
guide to his intent!one for that novel. N a t  ee now need, he wrote in 191V» 
la
a novel uniform in bey, in tans, is profession, as hard is 
texture as a mosaic, as flawless in surface as a polished 
steal bslnst sf tbs fifteenth eentwy. ko 
Ford's prescription, M s  hunger rer lucidity, is notable for its isdiffSrense 
to a large proportion sf the novelist's use ternary oonosmsi historical
- nt, -
realism, dlilogM, characterisation, narrative delight and acral fervour.
Indeed so tangential n w  It a aonaeation with m j  conventional novel of 
the time - »ith, «ay, the flotioa of Be matt, alia or Galsworthy - that 
It la hardly surprising that Ford should barrow even hi« similes from the 
non-1 in^uistio arts of music and sculpture. -hat underlie« thda blueprint 
tar The Good oldier - for auoh it effectively wea - aeons to be a oonoem 
with the affect that the noval ahould have on the reader then it ia recalled 
and reoolleoted in tranquillity as a whole autonomous con struct, separated 
from the experience at reading the work over a period of several hoiri. 
ford thus aimed to produoe an impression on hie reader analogous to that 
achieved by a sculpture whose shape am» be perceived in e fraction of a second. 
The limiting factor hare, of aourea, ia the imperative of all floti on that a 
newel muat be read over e certain, more or lees substantial, period of time. 
Whet "ord’s statement seems to be implying la the neoeaslty in reading 
The Good .'ioldler for us to bring into operation warn kind of
distend eg strategy «hereby we oan, as it sere, 
suspend Judgment of e character's moral health dining the reading-process, 
concentrating instead on the plane of a chapter within an mmrglng design*
Smfc, at least, would eeem to hare been Bard's intention, and the novel that 
■et these sxacting epneifioetioM, which were demanding in equal naaaura of 
the reader's prof aselnmalim, would thus waist ea autonomous and dieorwte, 
peroe&ved epetlelly ee a finite bleak at materiel like a meaelo or a tarnished 
helmet, but enfp-anchiaed from flotlom'e usual tmapcrallty.
Dowell hi nmal f, Bard's narrator, addresses his ettentlom to tkde point, 
the ohoioe between time or epees ee the newel's axle, et the beginning of 
the eeoond chapter, an «feed eg nimertelntj on to
how it is bent te put this thing «nun - uhathw  it could be 
better to try end tell the stony Aron the beginning, as if It


demanding of both narrator and reader. Desell's deolalon to ooeraraa 
"In a vary rambling way", an "a aort of aoae", bsaiuss "real at or las”,
as opposed to flotiona, "ara probably told bast in the «ay a parson telling 
a story mould tell than", la an «seating ehoioe, because, as ha pats It,
It Is so dlffloult to Keep all thsea paopls going. I tall 
you about Leonora and bring her up to date; then shout 
.dwarc, who has fallen behind. And than the girl gets
JHhopelessly left behind.
Dosell must therefore oomblne the most dlsaylng prestidigitation with the 
illusion of sitting at sass by s fireplace, and ths strain of this procedure 
leads him, at one point, to wish that ha oould tall his stsry "la diary fore", 
be ScnoT that Dossil la indsad a diarist, hut a ohronologloal narrative sould 
be Inappropriate for a story Intended to ooewaloate the abaeeae ef any 
neassls or driving historical faros. At tbs outsat Dossil had likened 
himself to an historian, tha witness to the "seek of a elty or the falling 
to pleoes of a people" «ho desires to raoord shat he has aaae "far tha 
benefit of unknown hairs or of generations Infinitely remote". Sush
historical ambitions era, however, thwarted by hie owe soeptiolaai hare
,-gla an annalist shoes only reliable archives ara his sen lepraaslons.
Thus, In chorsr'a phrase, “from fa  vary dalleltatlan of f a n  arises tha 
exfoliation of thane"! historiography ltaalf la la Jeopardy. '**

basis to modernise, tomethod, essentially Tbs Good Soldier's. «m  
Ulysses. to Proust and to Bum«*' Kikhtsood.
After thus establishing modern iam'a fundamental constituent, Frank 
postulated orriagar'a Abstraction and tostto (1908) aa a aeadnal influence 
on *»ulme and, through him, on Kqgliah ■odagnlaai. erringer, the German 
aeathetician, had set out to explain the oontlnual pendulation in history 
between naturalistic and non-natural1atla styles, that swing In Ford's art, 
for instance, from The ~lfth Cueen to The Good nldler. Hie arrument was 
that non-naturalistio ferae didn't airing from any deficiency In knowledge 
hut from a dlffsrently-dirsotsd "will-to-art" (KunatenIleal existing In 
quite different historical olrmwaetaweaa. Naturalise wee for "orringer a 
function of nan's feeling of either equilibriun with, sr denlnanos orer his 
enrlromsnt - Vertraullortceita-vsrhlltnia in Porringer's Gensan text. 
Likewise, disharmony and disequilibrium would issue in non-natural 1stio art- 
forms, being the rroduot of a fear of the external world or of a religion 
(Byzantine, Gothic) that totally rejected the neturel world. T. R. ftulme, 
Frank continued, tried to apply thasa principles to literature but his 
"classic-romantic* antithesis only eloudad the Issue. that he should hare 
examined was literatura'a spatial form, aisoa this Is the exaot literary 
eomplenent to the non as tural is tic dsrelopaaents that were taking place in the 
plastic arts. This, Frank concluded, la nodemlan'a formal reflection of 
its ahistariciam) it oostlamslly Juxtaposes asps eta of ths past and present, 
as in Dowell 'a fractured masretion, so that thagr asm fused In ome 
oooprehenaive view which attempts to treeaaaed historieel limits and 
ameampaea all tlmaa. Modernism's history, in h a * ' i  words,
is no lot^sr ssss as an sbjssttre, rasssl  prngraaslem In 
time, with distinctly mart ad sut differ  ana« a between sash 
period, but is eeased as e sisal —  In ehleh distinctions
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turns the nanaion Into an aaylue] the -ahburnh—  f molly is extinct.
Kqually, Parade'a End end Pcrd's <act of the 'thirties do develop this 
then» of the growing /werlaen presence in the Old »arid. However, auoh 
an analysis would distort The Good Soldier, heeeeee Ford has ohosen as 
narrator a figure who dissolves hlstorloal tine* Central to Dowell's 
oonsoiousnese is a belief in a "darkness" of the human heart that overleaps 
anything as apeoifio as the changing eoanonlo and oultural relationship 
between Britain and the United States from, say, 1890, Dowell's agnosticism 
la indeed extended beyond the bounds of the handful of lives delineated in 
The Good Soldieri the phrase "It la all e darkness", which barings to a close 
the newel's first ohapter, reverberates throughout and Is aooarded s quasi- 
aythioal stature as Dowell's summation of his experlsseest the phrase would
toll the knell of episteiaology.
His story, the narrator remark® at one point, has none of the 
elevation of tragedy] it has no nawasia, no destiny end no villein] it 
is Barely e record of drift, deterioration end decay, sad by virtue of the 
polntlessnesa of "Two noble natures, drifting down life, like fireships 
afloat on a lagoon,.," ' The people involved in the final, most oorronive
•triangle * -  Nanny, I-sonars and Xdward -  ell foresaw tha Inevitable outocme 
of their entanglement, but oould do nothing to evert disaster , 8y the end, 
all lives have been brakes eat "net one of ns", Dowell reworks, "has got 
what hs really m s M * ,U  Mari stmt,  the asm ter frequently M e n d *  in
sash s way as te seggsst that he vises his 'quartet' se solans of e «ends
It is e queer and fen teat is world. Why asn't people have 
shot they wentt The thi*» sees all there te sent ant 
everybody] yet everybody has the wreng thins* Perhaps you 
oaa nske head or tail ef it] it is beyond ne.iV
-  -
Through comonta of thla IdLnd Donali segni fies Uatrd and Nanoy lato 
oraatlona of gythloal eoala, peraonif ioationa of tkt passionai fora*
«hiah 'society', any acoiaty, «ili al«eys aroah In favour at «ho aora 
adaptable Leonora. ; uoh a aoenarlo pesltlvely diaocxrapea anyone from 
building a frane of hlatorloal rati orni laatlon and explloatlon «round thè 
novel* a emotianal discorde. Ford thua ennloyed Donali aa thè narrator of 
aa arrti-1-arv'l.nian nightaare of "broken, tiaailtuoua, agoniaed, and unronantlo 
Urea, perioda punotuated by aareama, by labeoilltlas, by dea tha, by aconiee" 
intende ; as representative of tha 'hvxaan oondltlon'. At langth, atrife 
and aspirati on are a tillad aa aliane« deeoends orar Branshaw, no« inhnblted 
by Dovn11, a nurse and an aphaslo Nanoy. "So life petera out" Donali 
elegiaca, for, in thè «orde of anothsr myt hoposiat,
Thls le thè «ay thè «orld eada 
Hot with a bang but a «hlmper«3'^
The apooalypse of The Good ¿dldler's ooncdunlon le eilenoe.
The dopa S o ld le r  l a ,  fo r  our d la o o n fc rt, e o f di a« a te r
In «hioh laan's d eep est, ao e t p assio n ai en ergica ere  depleted end f i a a l l y  
d lsoharged . I t  le  n o t, D onali «sen e to  b e lle « « , e prooess th at oen be 
reversad  bjr a«y human ln terferen oe l a  thè eoe l a i  fa tarlo , fo r  thè dece 1 era tln g  
ihgrttaa o f thè novel h as ta s a  plaaefl o u tsid e  e f  h la to r lo a l o o n tln u ltle s.
Thua te  auggeat tiao ro u sly  th at Ideerà «ad T enaere n igh t heve aeneged thè I r  
U vee b a tte r  had tha I r  aduna tin o  o r  o la  s s  bee s  d lffe re n t la  to  im port lnto 
U n Oood S o ld i nr a ranga o f f  se t a ra  aad e v i t a v i  oonditlona th a t F o rd '»  design  
w il i r i  im pertí non t .  I t  lo  l a  th la  seme« th a t Fard attanpted to  lo c a te  h is
novel la  thè oontext o f «  tim e la  s a  mythj both b is  e l  abere t e ,  h on eetio  fo n
asilad thè "nas 
■yth.17
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were dolng rery muoh ehat iwnliiti ot the type of Plaubsrt 
or.. .Maupaseant simad it, They gere you not »o «uch the 
reoonatitutlon of a orystalllasd aoana la ahíoh all tha 
figures aere arreatad - not ao anoh that, aa f r e n ante of 
Interesalona gatherad durlws a parlod of tía». f
parlod of aaotloa. oc...traeal....a *
.  ..d u r in g , lndaed the Buropeaa and A nrl oaa  tra v e l th a t p u n o tu atss, parhapa 
genera te a , Dcarell 'a  n arra t i r a .  Too auoh a lg n lf la sa o s oaa ha e x trac tad  fren
acontenta o f th la  kind. N ererth alasa l t  la  d if  f lo u lt  te  galnaay th a 
a lm tla rlty  bate a an ehat Ford daaarlh aa a s  a  p la a tlo  teehnlque o f F u tu rla t 
a r t i s t a  and tha prosador a s  o f Doeel l  l a  th a aontaaqinrawaoua Good S o ld la r . 
L ik e irlae ,  p a r á l is is  oaa ha f  ound h atee en tha aoeal aad tha iaage o f tha 
'v o r te x ', p rla ta d  la  tha se a s  lasu a  a t  B laat aad haapaalring  "e h ir lla g  
oonoentratlona o f ansrgy" w ithin a fn a a  th a t « a s  "a ta b le  aad aalf-o o n ta ln o d ". 
Tn h la  book oa tha V o rtlo la t a o ra e n t Vasa te s  a p e o tflo a lly  danlad Tha Good 
S o ld le r  a p iao s «Lth ln  th la  sohoal oa asoouat o f l t a  "o h atty , Ja a a s la a  
a u h tla t la s * , hut l t  o sa  a t le a s t  ha argaad th a t tha a o e a l’ a oom blnation o f 
poooouraatlaa aad fc ja te r la , a  r lg ld  f o n a l  atruoteara ra a tra la ln g  anarohy and 
f i a  a lc a , l a  te la  te  th a te a lo  V o rtle ls t to a st o f  " la ta r a a l energy aad e x ta raa l 
o a la " .^ 1  Both asan  p arah olle  o f tha p e rlo d 'a  tan alo a hat ee aa a  r a d io a l, noe- 
o o n fó ralat so lta re  n d  tha etaaeh i oaa o f  fa U t lo a l aad  « l i t o r a l  o o a e e rra tlsa .
Howerer, o f a l l  thaoo «a rlo a a  p osalh lo  aaalo g lo a  hate e «a  Tha Ooad S o ld lar 
aad p la a tlo  a r t—fo sa s  tha a o s t »*■ * aay ha th a (h ib ist o canso t i c a .
(Frank Kexaoda a a a t te e s  haan a lia d la s  to  th la  d a n  ha re fe rra d , l a  pasala d 
aad «lth o o t m m tUm  Tha Qood to  P erd 'a  "Oublot a o e a l" .) * *  » jr lla
Syphar te a  te s a  aore  a p e s if l s , a a l l la c  Tha Ooad S o ld la r a  ao eal "ah o at tha 
u n re lla h lllty  o f  tha andera a a lf *  aad ao aad ad l^  th at " ta e te tea l ljr  tha a n a l
1« an ex erc ise  I lk a  C u b ist p a in tin g , which tra a ta d  i t s  su b je c ts  by aae lag
3*f
than from con trary p o in ts of v ia «  sim ultan eously?. D en til himewlf,
Ford's "Man without Qualities”, writes In nary similar wain about his
urinal pie a o f oompoeitlont
I hare explained everything that went before it from the
several points of view that were nsoeaaary - from Leonora's,
u
from Edward's and, to some extant, from agr cam.
Dowell, then, oan be seen to be telling his story In a quaai-oubist manner, 
dissolving a spaoe oonstruoted from a fined point at view and showing instead 
that the events in Germany and "anrehire exist In multiple relations to each 
other, changing their appearanoe aooordlng to th e point-of-view fran which 
as see thmn. In particular, those aoenes in The Good -eldier which oarae to 
hevw the resonant significance of an 'epiphany* —  the first assemblage of 
the auartet In the Nauheim restaurant, or the laitharan' episode at Marburg - 
reverberate because they are told multi-dimensionally-, with a driving 
narrative oonoem far the establishment of alternative modes of parcel* ion.
And y et Dowell to o  la  a p a rtic ip a n t, however  u n w illin g, In th ese ev en ts, 
end h is  m-imasnds in d ic a te  h is  sense th a t, l ik e  th e  C u b ist, "h ie  aw areness o f 
nature was p art o f n atu re ’ . S im ila rly , post-JE lu s t s  in  p h y sio ls ta  are  
oognlaant o f th s lr  own p le a s l a  dm environment th ay  stu d y ■ an 'tln oertain ty
Prim al p i s ' was o p eratin g  In The Good S o ld ier a s  In  sab  lam and the maw aolenoe. 
And so , a s  oublmi wee a study in  th e techniques o f  rep re sen tstlo n ,  e  aaw leak  
a t  the re la tio n sh ip  between a r t and r e a lity  which game u s the tab leau -tab leau . 
the p a in te r 's  p a in tin g , so The Seed S o ld ier e s s ,  ee  Soberer rem arked, a 
n o v e list 'a  novel and an im re stls tt le a  o f "both th e  o b je c t sad  the means o f 
p ain tin g  th is  o b je c t" .7 *  The In d ispu table f a s t  th a t n e st
I l t t i l  M i g  h as eo fa r  revolved , hotly
I critical dlaousalon 
naively, around tbs
weicht to T M ' i  Intentions. Tonoeivably, he didn't intend us to be 
able to evaluate Lovell with the clarity and certainty with which we 
di-.ou.ss Esther in 31eak House, or Katharine in The Fifth ueen is* erven 
Tietjena in Parade's Sad. Dowell, Indeed, may not be discussable in 
siaiilar terms; it is arpusble that the frequent intemperance with which 
the debate around I owell has been conducted has resulted fran a failure 
to see that ambivalence and unreliability are the very constituents of 
F r d ’a parti oui ar design«
■ P m a n Hi
-  i i ' j  -
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In his examination of tho interrelation! between modernist llteratmre 
and art Sypher took Cida as an example of the 'CuUrt novelist", that 
interoating oxymoron, and arguad fro« hie work that
irresolution, an incapacity or unwillingness to endorse 
any one perspective, was typioal of the oubiet temperament, 
the indecision of the early twentieth-century intellectual 
who, having aoc pted the notion of relativism, was aware of 
all the attitudea that oould be hold, but perhaps not eeted 
upon: neutrality in art and life, and a olevsr investigation
of alternative angles an every problem.
Cypher's emphasis here an the linkage between art and the soil from vhioh 
it grew is salutary, both in general and in the particular instance of 
The Good Soldier, for acme critical treatment of the latter haa limited 
itself to e rather herns tlo view of the novel ao being only a development 
of certain of the author's technical obsessions. The statue of The Good 
Soldier is not diminished, is indeed confirmed, if it is established in its 
own milieu. Znglnad immediately before the <er.
Both the navel's own formal structure and the authorial oonmanta 
surrounding it have tended to deflect oritiael attention away fr<m the 
oomeatiaae between The Good Soldier end the period of its composition, yet 
the results of suoh an analysis may be enlightening and may provide still 
■ere confirmation of the novel 'a magnitude. The teak of laying bare ouch 
oorrespondenoes is assuredly mere difficult in the aaae of The f-ood Soldier 
with, say, Galsworthy's The ‘dan of Property (1906) or Treeeell'e
(1914) whwre «*• oen discern e fUrty
Lem between fiction and an ant**’* " — * * *  +  •oaU1 
Sven Hosnrda End (1910), though mere cn^ d e» than eithar novel,
I " ■ -L ->
■l<rO “
nonetheless offers the arltlo intent an suoh questions e reasonably f i n
footing. And yet, for ell the tharninese of looeting with any pared si on 
The Good joldier's 'topionlity', its temporal beerlnpw, a reader will sense 
that the rowel 'belongs to' 1915 as finely as do 'wolf’s The Voyage rMt or 
Lawrence's The alribow.
3ueh an intuition, vaguely expreseed as a feeling that "he Good oldler 
somehow 'oaught' the deepest mood of its own time, cannot be expressed as a 
function, as in the oase of Vesaell, of any polemical purpose. Ford didn't 
design The ^ood -oldier as s vehicle for ooiwsuniosting any d e a r -cut views 
of his own, though the novel's very look of an intelligible 'ideology' may 
Itself be s fact of aruoial Import. Although we are made aware of the 
existence of oertaln foroea in convulsive action, herd's person! float ion of 
suoh nodal movements through the characters of Kdward and T«oners militates 
against s reader's total identification with either. The evidence of our 
own Mixed reaotions to these two figures makes it impossible for ua to believe 
that their areator was wholly either 'far' ar 'against' the soolal alignments 
for whloh dward and Teonora may be aaid to stand. And so although 
The Good Soldier follow», like hat Maids Knew. the pattern of e fcrmal 
damns, perhaps the minuet to which Dowell referred, with Ford Intending to 
imply "a freedom from tins, ahange and contingency" oenmon in "the iconography 
of modern art and literature", the newellmt still rwmine faithful to the 
imaplwjltlea that are built up within each of the dance's several 'movements' 
and that rsndar prsesrious an absolute morel Judgment. That is to say.
Ford doesn't oversimplify the crowded entanglements that oonstltute any 
individual's Ilfs. **° Thus ha puts no pros sure an us to believe that any 
single oherecter in The ^oed Soldier offers e nodal of human behaviour.
The ebaanee from its pages of e Tlcterlan* hero or villein only indicates, 
at the aimpleet level, that the novel wen net aenoelvwd as a prescriptive
human document.
Even in The Spirit of the People, where Ford recorded
ao fact an anecdote which grew into one of Tha Good Soldier*s
most harrowing scenes, he was careful to represent the full
complexities of his own reactions to what he witnessed.
About the drive to the station by a tight-lipped husband
in love with his ward he wrote, in 190?, that
a silence so utter, a so demonstrative lack of
tenderness, seems to me to be a manifestation
of a national characteristic that is almost 
41
appalling.
Nevertheless this criticism is. muted by The Spirit of the 
People's general admiration for the ’games’ played by the 
English middle-class, in the same way as Dowell's local 
condemnation of individuals in The Good Soldier must be seen 
in the context of Ford’s refusal to make an outright and 
sustained attack on anyone in that novel. Thus the very 
allusiveness and conditionality of the novel make it 
impossible to read The Good Soldier as simply an indictment 
of the leisured class, solely an attack on the excessive 
phlegm of the English bourgeoisie. More truthfully, 
these elements are but part of a complex, demanding work 
that requires a more subtle dissection.
Any narrow reading of The Good Soldier's historical 
dimension, focussing on only one of the novel's perceptions, 
serves to diminish its rich diversity. The paradox of 
The Good Soldier, as of Wutherlng Heights, is that a 
'mythopooie' fiction, despite its metaphysical and atemporal 
elements, can in fact open up more historical perspectives 
than a 'documentary' novel such as The Ragged-Trousered 
Philanthropists. Thus Ambrose Gordon has felt it possible
Zv?L
to include The Good Soldier in a study of Ford's 
'war-novels', alongside the post-war Parade's Tfrid and 
The Marsden Case. The Good Soldier is thus read as an 
anticipation, with civilian characters, of the horror and
and power of generalisation permit gf a reading that 
stresses its ‘prophetic1 nature. Hoffmann, too, draws 
attention to The Good Soldier's historical analogues, 
linking the private and the public 'faces' of the novel, 
the fictional microcosm and the historical macrocosm.
The collapse of domestic relationships in the novel and 
the breakdown in international affairs in 191^ are 
presented as cognate:
The macrocosm of a world at war is thus 
symbolically linked to the microcosm of 
the private world of the characters in crisis, 
and both are moving more and more rapidly 
toward catastrophe and the end of the world
as they knew it.... The interlocking
events which are the cause of Florence's and 
Edward's suicide and Nancy's madness are 
like the events that led to World War I—  
each move caused a counter move because of 
the entangled embroilment of the nations 
and their alliances» each action of the 
characters caused a reaction in the others
Though probably completed before the War began, it is 
possible, then, to read the novel as a commentary on 
either the causes of the hostilities or on the bitterness 
and futility of the coming strife. A plausible case
madness of the imminent war. The novel'3 allusiveness
<*>*■because of their entangled lives
•flfc-J-*'
—  b*« -
can be made for The Good Soldier as a war* novel without 
trenches or shells, such an interpretation taking as 
Diteral Dowell's metaphors of "the sack of a city or the 
falling to pieces of a people.”
Equally, though, the novel can be seen as an English, 
domestic tragedy, as Ford's "ultimate picture of the plight 
of contemporary upper class society”, no less violent in its 
ray than Arden of Fevershami as an elegiac account of 
the defeat of traditional, quasi-feudal virtues by "a strident 
individualism governed by expediency rather than principle,(t 
a bitter, nostalgic vision of a world in which a sense of 
responsibility has been whittled down to a mere facade of
respectability, leaving only "emotional and moral inertia and tota?
Hi
meaninglessness". It is a tribute to The Good Soldier's 
multipresence that both these readings, the narrowly-political 
1 international1 as well as the national, socio-historic, can 
provide new insights into the novel's richness of reference.
Both readings are, however, vulnerable to the charge of having 
made The Good Soldier a more conclusive, affirmative novel 
than it appears during our experience of reading it.
Some of the novel's willed inconclusiveness can be 
suggested by placing it alongside Henry James' remark, in a 
letter written at the outbreak of war, that the conflagration 
effectively forced an individual to rewrite his own recent 
history in a process that was as painful as it was unavoidablei 
The plunge of civilization into this abyss of 
blood and darkness...is a thing that so gives away 
the whole long ago during which we have supposed 
the world to be, with whatever abatement, 
gradually bettering, that to have to take it all 
now for what the treacherous years were all the
ücan be made for The Good Soldier as a war novel without
trenches or shells, such an interpretation taking as
] 5 teral Dowell’s metaphors of "the sack of a city or the
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falling to pieces of a people."
Equally, though, the novel can be seen as an English, 
domestic tragedy, as Ford's "ultimate picture of the plight 
of contemporary upper class society", no less violent in its 
ray than Arden of Feversham» as an elegiac account of 
the defeat of traditional, quasi-feudal virtues by "a strident 
individualism governed by expediency rather than principle t 
a bitter, nostalgic vision of a world in which a sense of 
responsibility has been whittled down to a mere facade of 
respectability, leaving only "emotional and moral inertia and tota!)
neaninglessness" . It is a tribute to The Good Soldier's 
multipresence that both these readings, the narrowly-political 
'international' as well as the national, socio-historic, can 
provide new insights into the novel's richness of reference.
Both readings are, however, vulnerable to the charge of having 
made The Good Soldier a moro conclusive, affirmative novel 
than it appears during our experience of reading it.
Some of the novel's willed inconclusiveness can be 
suggested by placing it alongside Henry James' remark, in a 
letter written at the outbreak of war, that the conflagration 
effectively forced an individual to rewrite his own recent 
history in a process that was as painful as it was unavoidable!
The plunge of civilization into this abyss of 
blood and darkness...is a thing that so gives away 
the whole long ago during which we have supposed 
the world to be, with whatever abatement, 
gradually bettering, that to have to take it all 
now for what the treacherous years were all the
FIWf
while really making for and meaning 
, hiis too tragic for any words.
The tragic contradiction here is generated by what is only 
implicit; it was the widespread confidence that the 
"treacherous years" were ushering in a better world, 
the common optimism towards the future, that made their 
meaning as a prologue to the war so darkly disturbing« 
these years were the Sirens, luring Europe to its mass- 
grave with their golden cadences . Dowell too is found 
meditating on a similar par&dox, Mtoo tragic for any 
words“ , between ostensible security and actual disharmony, 
at the opening of The Good Soldier«
The mob may sack Versailles« the Trianon may 
fall, but surely the minuet— the minuet 
itself is dancing itself away into the 
furthest stars, even as our minuet of the 
Hessian bathing places must be stepping 
itself still. Isn't there any heaven 
where old beautiful dances, old beautiful
- i^s -
intimate» prolong thaasalvwa? Isn't there »ny Nirvana 
pervaded by the feint thrilling of inatraenta that have 
fallen into the dkiat of aorswood but that yet had frail, 
trenailoua, and everlasting souls?
No, by God, it is fslsej It wasn't a minuet that ae 
stepped) it was a prison - s prison full at aor— Ing 
hysteriaa, tied down so that they night not outsound the 
rolling of our carriage wheels as we want along the shaded 
avenues of the Taunus Tald.
And yet I swear by the seared naan of mj or eater that 
it was true. It was true sunshine) the true nusio) the 
true splash of the fountains frosi the south of atone dolphins.
For, if fer ns we eere four people with the same testes, with 
the sane desires, aotlng - or, no, not noting - sitting bare 
and there unanimously, isn't that the truth? If for nine 
years I have possessed s goodly apple that is rotten at the 
oore end discover its rottenness only in nine years end six 
months Isas four days, isn't it true to nny that fer nine years 
I possessed s goodly apple? So it any well bo with Edward 
Ashburnham, with Leooora his wife sad with poor dear Flereaoe.
And, if you ooas to thiak of it, isn't It n little odd that the 
physical rottenness at at least two pillars of our four a qua re 
house never praaantsd Itself to my niad as s msaaoo to its 
security? It doesn't so present itself nov though the two of 
them are aotaally dead. I don't lOMKFeee
I know nothing - nothing In the mn O d  * of the hearts of 
mom« I only knew that X am alome - horribly slams.
- v *- - . . .  . —
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'Jhe wracked anguish of -James1 brief conrient is here given full narrative 
treatment in Dowell's rumination. xhe painful strain that is merely 
implicit in James is marked in i’ord by the violence with which Dowell 
oscillates betweon the two possible mental states ("He, by God, it is 
false l- ••••and yet I swear by the sacred name of my creator that it was 
t?ue•") Just as James looked back from the war-torn present to a past that 
had been characterised by a widespread confidence, so here Dowell, from the 
vantage-point of 1914 when both Florence and -dward are already dead, is 
casting his mind over the ’’treacherous years" that intervened fro» 1904. 
burdened with their present knowledge, „either James nor Dowell can believe 
fully either in the malignity or in the edenic nature of the period before 
the holocaust. For both men, this pre—lapearian epoch now has both a vivid 
reality and a fabled, gossamery thinness. Moreover, it is precisely this 
tension that is sustained throughout The Good Soldinr. so that Dowell's 
meditation in the opening chapter merits full quotation because it oanes to 
possess representative status as a theme to be repeated in different keys all 
through the novel. A gentle. Idealising nostalgia is counter-pointed with a
scatological rejection of illusion, both ending in silenee. James
,noted that the dialectic of fidelity and scepticism was ultimately "too 
. tragic for any word*” • Similarly, the final point of rest in The Good 
Jo Idler is Dowell's decision not to reply to •dward ' B valediction because 
*,^Ì7diA»'t know what to say". ..
it
The the preolse of thus stretch
and, beyund, to the which
in the pages of the newel. Thus what Spender, following Conrad,
■trueties element" writers’ "experience of -all*
rresent. Is •
look
fallibilities to be
rid without belief”, a veld
abrasi*
wfelah-artists
all
bere by exposing light of truth. (in
"V» uhloh birth the
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an unavailing romanticism and suicidal cases of self-knowledge•) Cowell's
delineation of his heaven, replete with its unceasing minuet, "the faint 
thrilling of instruments that have fallen into the dust of wormwood" and 
"the..«splash of the fountains from the mouth of stone dolphins", seems 
.almost emblematic of the 'Georgian' imagination, echoic of much of that 
■period's vsrse and the early fantasies of 3.K. Forster. Into this idyll 
■ hursts a rough, post—¿'reudian voice proclaiming the reality of the horrors 
suppressed; the more violent, less urbane tone that Hughes has found
oturacteristic of European social thought in the decade beforo the ar.
Ueither of these two 'voices' succeeds in establishing a dominant role in 
hha bt-nrila-r. Ford maintains a prooarioua balance between the elegance
of the old traditions and the murky depths revealed by a later, clamant 
. knowledge. The "years" are rendered with their full "treachery" and their 
■fill! allure. ... . .• ■
.ford, then, will permit nothing mere positive to emerge from this passage, 
jor from the whole of the novel, than the irreducible, ignorant solitariness 
of his narrator:
Only doubt is irrefutable in The Gang a«nn«-i a linguistic uncertainty as to 
tbs exact meaning of "a rotten apple" long considered unbruised, which, 
Radiating outwards to the cirotaference of the novel, even comes to inform 
JthS problematical nature ef human character« 3«mnntio, moral and political
narrator's agnosticism is beyond question* for this teas on, any 'historical*
; rejection of pomittviou At the heart of the nmwml U s e  the only
50
1 know nothing nothing in the world?— of the hearts 
of m e .  I only know that I am alone— horribly .lone.
- Smallties are all unoertalm in the world of Vhr Sand Sflldliir» only the
belief te which ford had oanaistantly his earlier dlwUlmmionmeat
with ths Conservative I arty— bis gospel of the vanity ef all
«-¡t, *>.*• *•**•
. J E T *
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In  the concluding pages o f Tha Goad S o ld ie r  Dowall n aain etea on tha 
'id e o lo g ic a l' in p lio a tlo n a  o f h is s to ry , nondarlng r iu t  p laoa h is  n arrativ e  
w ill occupy in  th at a id e r dabata about tha aaxu al and eeononlo ro la  o f women 
to  whioh th a f in a l novels o f Hardy and tha l l f a  and a r t o f " a l ia  had 
co n trib u ted . ^ ' ’'Modern Lora* lad s art wight w all hare ha an ohoaew a s  a  aub-
t i t l a  ft  r  Tha Good S o ld ls r . whioh offm rs a s a r i s s  o f oawaaa o f  trian g u la r 
embroilments and e ro tlo  m isadventures l a  a v a r ie ty  o f ton esi from tha 
high aoaady o f th a arranged m arriage b etas a s  two n aira v irg in s  o f th a aaaa 
o a s ts , Leonora and Edward, through the l a t t e r 'a  a f f a ir s  and th a worldly 
m achinations o f E l arenas w ith her a w l r io t s  b lack m ailer, t o ,  f in a l ly , tha 
p la to e ia  roloano o f Kanoy and Ashbnmhen. A ll the ew atral ch arac ters o f 
Tha Good S o ld ier are  perm itted to apaau lata about tha nature o f  m arriage, 
but nawa la  r e a lly  revolu tion  wry a r t  D erail 'a  ai— r j o f  th a  dabata oould 
hardly ba oxpaotad to  d istu rb  any n a ls  nowplaaannleai
Mind, T m  not jreaah ln g  an y th ii« co n trary  to  aeoaptad 
n o ra lity . T an n et advoeatin g  fr e e  Iowa In  th is  or wy 
oth er earns. Soolaty  n u st go on, X s uppose, a r t  noeiaty  
oan on ly  e x is t  i f  th a norm al, I f  th a  v irtu o u s, and tha s lig h tly  
d e se it fu l flo u r ish , and I f  tha p a ssio n a te , th a h o a d a tr a « , and 
th a ta a  t ru th fid  are  asadaanad to  e a le id a  and to  m ad n ess...
Tas, aeelaty art as amj It aa*t bread, l i b s  rabbits.
That l a  uhat we am ham (Mr. But than, X don't I lk a  aoo lety  -
^ . Sa
The tladd Irony ef this paaaaga ladleataa rtqr, hr all tha many adulteries 
in Its pages art tha «uart-iaosstnms leva ef thwd tar nanny, Tha Good 
aoldlar van little rlrt of baU« banal by a bishop. Ilka hardy's Jida. ar
Indeed of looitli« that ostngfd hat« ahioh grested Th« Rainbow or Ann Yaronloa. 
Lika ao such English f lot Ion bafore 191V * foretar'a *5*vston' novels cr hie 
Howards Ena: tha aarly talas and novels of Lamrenoe - Tha Good :oldl«r deplots 
a oonfllot hataaan raoelved oomrwnt Ions and vgart paaalonal drive«.
Authenticity aas toeing privatised. And yet, despite its arltioima of 
certain bourgeois values, ford's novel la far from toeing a revolutionary 
treatment of 'family life'. The dissenting, romantic assumption behind 
Tha Good Soldier - that a man. Ashbumham, oan die of lone - is fundamentally 
questioned toy ttm ossualnaas with stiioh Dossil alludws, almost as an aftar- 
thought, to Xdaard'a suicide, and, won widely, ty tha novel's 'omhlst* 
variety of perepaotlvee, toy lta "irresolvable pltvaliaa of tjnMa'«53  ford 
indeed brought tha vortloal oonfllot to« tea am jmblio and private aanaaa of 
reality into riiarp foeus, tout ha didn't attempt to rasolve the dichotomy of 
individual oonaolanaa and aoalal oonvsnt ion. ^  The final, odlaairtlo episode 
of The Good Soldier. with Leasers and Haney 'Ilka Judges debating over tha 
sentence upon a criminal|...Ilka ghouls with an Uaetolla corpaa In a tomb
—  ssbeside them" has been described aa "Gothic” In need. Tat ford so 
amnlpulatas his and. that, through Desell, tha pant-up power of this ollmnx 
la euooeadad toy am strephlsd, toawUdarad «llanos far dilah the Gothic tala 
provided no equivalent.^
Tha dlffleulty la trying to put Into w>rda ana's raaotion to tha 
ocnolujdon of Tha Goad aoldlmr la that almost every formulation ocmee to 
aaam too dafinlt«, tea sharply elgai. Earlier attempts to amoapeulate this 
mood - phraeaa amah aa "the grim iladtr of resign«tlam" or tha novel's 
"stalolar* - appiar slightly tea savers la aaarlhiag to ttta final« a saving
o cram risen la plainly snaohronl at lo, there la surely a senes In vhioh »«wd
shared certain else wit a with today's *n1nH— tlrt' art 1 at a i
I am fossil wrote/ that absurd figure, an American 
millionaire, who has bought one of tbs ancient haunts 
of Knjfllsh peace. T sit hare, In Ktasid's gun-room, all 
day and all day In a house that Is absolutely quiet. he 
one visits me, for I visit no one. No one is interested 
in as, for I have no interests. In twenty minutes or so 
I shall walk down to the village, beneath W  own oaks, 
alongside nor own dumps of gores, to gat the Aawrioan mall.
My tenants, the village boys sad tbs tradesmen will twcii 
their hats to as. So life pet are oat. Z shall return to 
dine sad Nancy will sit opposite as with tbs old auras 
standing behind her. Saijpmtle, silent, utterly well-behaved 
as far as her knife end forte go, Manor will stare in front of 
her with tbs blue eyes that hers ever than strained, strotahsd 
brows. Oass, or perhaps twice, daring the meal bar knife 
and forte will be swspaadad in add-air as if she wars trying 
to think of corns thing thet oho had forgotten. Then she will 
say that she believes in an Omnipotent Deity or she will uttar
the oae card 'ahuttlaoooks', perhaps. Xt is wary extraordinary 
te see the perfect flush of health sa bar shades, to see the 
lustre of bar a ailed black hair, the paisa ef the head upon the 
asok, the grace of the Aits basis - sad to think that it all 
asaas nothing - that it is a plotters without a meaning. Tea,
it is
fradaslyi "a picture without a meaning". Ami a remarkable, rasecant
as all the artisles • that in.
. is I .
peace «scribed to the possession of s large, Isolated mansion) the sacred 
associations at land-owning) the nystiolna of a rooelvad scolal respeot; 
the eleganoe of near-perfeot etiquette| religious m d  sporting fidelities) 
the poise of a beautiful chastity - every single Item of the "good people's” 
arsed is here evacuated of meaning, drained at vitality in the inertia of 
Insanity. This 'Interior' builds up a haunting pernansaos in the memory.
Like the mad uohmsln breakfast in Parade's Sad, it stands as a monument 
to an exhausted social olass, pathetic as the wrinkled sepia photograph of 
a dead beauty.
Dowell'a tenancy of Tirana haw with the vacuous Nancy is indeed a prophetic 
anticipation of e later Kndgaias. is quite literally Pin ds Fart is. end the 
girl's belief in God bears sane resemblance to the attendance of Vladimir 
end Estragqn upon the ever absent Godot. And yet, for all tbs superficial 
modernity of The Good oldlar'a overarching sadness, which Indeed "arises from 
perpetual despair at the realisation of this human prsdlaemsnt ^ and which la/ 
a total and hslplaas despair", ford'a novel cannot approach the universal
reference of Beckett's Gadot.6 c
.? ' "\if V • ’* e*.-«***'** * f* * ’■*
a ■ . *t \ «*« . ., V! a a m " v' a .J.Z'. "-v“ -Q • -«4» fcy
__ ^  ~~ f • Dldi and
Gogs oaa bo assn without strain as twin versions of s nodarn Everyman, 
ubiquitous tmd oapable of infinite mutations in am infinity of oil oimmtsnoss. 
ford's 'stags' too is desolate and aqty but, crucially, it has the specificity 
of fiction. Dossil sad Nancy are individuals with s known history that mull 
stubbornly resist translation into endless other looslss) Branshew has beam 
located with sens precis! an la ssmthmrm England) sad we knew, with fair 
aasmranse, the date of the hoppmrt^ doserlbsd.61 All in all, thorn.
The Goed Soldier u  "rlah la iramiao if mat aotmal details af life, organised
t-V.
Into an whole that has a rurVtble lunar ocnalatenegr"*
notion's obatlnate rootedness her« work* against a nythloal universality.
Lassitude, than, rathar than an upright confrontation with suffering, 
la surely the keynote of the novel's final chapters, *nd Dowell 'a oollapae 
into Muteness allova Ford to aldestep any resolution of the oonfllot built 
up between the Individual and surrounding public codes. -e are told that 
"a full eighteen Months" have elapsed before Dowell writes the novel's 
epilogue, and at the beginning of this postscript the narrator snphaslaaa 
that above ell else, beyond the raaantlo or the stoloal, hi* story la a 
record of ho— n exhaustion:
For, I daresay, all this aay sound roomntla, but it is tiring, 
tiring, tiring to have be—  in the Midst of lt| to have taken 
the tickets! to have oaught the trains) to haro ohoaan the 
oablaai to have oonaultad the parser and the stewards as to 
diet for the quiesoant patlont ^anor£7 who did nothing but
announoo her belief la an C— dpotcat Deity. That aay sound
tra
ronantio - but it la Just a record of fatigue.
Dossil Is at ill, by hie a—  evils— , Is—  than fifty years old, but the 
nontha following hie deport—  es n widower for *— rtws la Septoeher 1913 
have pro tor naturally egad I d a , ^  "I Isn't know. I know nothing» X —  
very tired", Do— 11 adn&ts et one point, sal alaawhara says:
Of as—  you have the — kings of e situation hare, hut it la
Honey If her reason worn over sufficiently rest— ed to let her
- IS'3-
Ford, infrequent ly iraleed for the verisimilitude of hie fiotional speech, 
has here recorded with a painful accuracy the repetitive delibareteneee in 
thought and expression of a nan id» haa reached the edge of huaan endurance.
Dowell's final senility, hie weary Inability to Bake any aural Judgment 
was a happy means of avoiding resolution of all the social, sexual and 
political problems yard knew to eziat in pre-war Kngland and recorded fully 
in hia fiction and ossaya of this period. ^  Neither the perplexity of the 
narrator nor the fundamental ahiatariolam of the novel'e structure encourages 
us to sxpeot any conclusive response to the cultural problema raised. The
"semioaia” of Th# Good -¿oldler doaen't permit "answers that have more than e
t7
degree of probability" and oertainly no "anaeara that carry certitude".
Ford's preoccupation with the limit a of oamiaoient narrative - and Dowell is, 
by the end, as divlnsly knowledgeable as any Victorian tale-tellar - precludes 
the possibility of The Good 3ridl— »a bell« employed as a revolutionary, or 
even a reformist vehicle. For all his achieved understanding end hia eenalWMt? 
tlvity - and Dowell was sufficiently alert to capture end reooxd Leonora's 
momentary hesitation before she eat down in the Nauheim restaurant - he la 
incapable of rendering a coherent review of the history of hia circle, or of 
so ordering events as to generate an inclusive motel significance. Ford 
haa created a world whose only oartalnty is ltd leak of a acral architecture. 
I m p U d t  la auoh nihilism la th# futility of attempting to change a world 
which cannot even he «adarstood.
The "drive to neutrality" that oharaeterlaes The Good Doldier. by means 
of which a limited criticise of oonvemtlonal social anreagmaenta and aaamnp- 
tiona is aidMumed by a formal structure antipathetic to ohange, was patently 
useful to a novelist publicly critical of earns bourgeois values but unable to 
dlmover a viable alternative. ^  There In a wealth of reH mw» to eotfUa 
that auoh was Indeed Ford's dllsmaa Just before Hie ear and The Oood apldiar
- ISh
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la recognisable •• an "objective oorrsletive" of ita author's oondltlon. 
let the aoolal paralysis of whioh thda novel provides auoh a compelling 
picture was not oonfined ssrely to Ford, «as not simply a consequence of his 
own marital and political entanglements» On the contrary, the evldenoe 
fran the history and art of the early twentieth-oentury suggests rather that 
Foxd had given expression to a moral disablement season aarung the Kuropean 
bourgeoisie before 19U-. The Good Soldier Is a novel of suoh resonance 
that it is not inappropriate to liken it, in minlatvre, to Maroel Proust's 
great cycle. If Proust was "the last great historian of the loves, the 
sooiety, the intelligence, the diplomacy, the literature and the art of the 
Heartbreak House of capitalist culture", then The Good Soldier assuredly 
provided an English footnote to this European chronicle."7* The elegant 
▼acuity; "the strange lose of knowledge...in the area of personal relation­
ships", whloh co-existed with a sudden growth in the physioal and peyohologloel 
sciences; the daft hypoarlaian of a world in whloh, at international level, 
rulers sold nations with Goethe on their lips cr deals were olinohed with tags 
from 'chiller: all this was rendered with remarkable insight in The Good 
Soldier ss Ford, an outsider like Proust, sought to oemprehsnd the alien code 
of Ashburnhaaa of ^ wnshaw.72" Meet remarkable of all perhaps is M s  pdotare 
of the experiaooe of living in s hl^ly-f©realised , ritual-based sooiety which, 
on the basis of its parasitic privileges, attempted to exclude the outside
world, the eosld in which "there wes such s thing ss s dollar and....a
~ n
dollar oan be eitrmily desirable If you don't happen to possess oma".
Word's Is s remarkable portrait of a bless which tried to establish s hermetic
Even time itself, a sense of chronological flow, is marginal to 
The Good Soldier as Dossil compresses time past sad time present Into the 
timeless world of s memory Jug*11"« * * *  * • A Ilfs
- iSs -
can possibly oonoaive."7* Ths moral ambivalence with whiA this olsss and 
this period hare been rendered, far from marring the nor el, only served to 
confirm the historical verisimilitude of ford's delineation of a perceptual 
and moral sightlessness characteristic of its time* Tb& Good dp]dler 
presents ths world-vision of s class faltering through an epoch of social 
oonvulsi on.”^
Fcrd*e novel, then, dlscloees a vital, fruitful tension between a 
modernist, essentially ahlstoriaal scenario end flotion's traditional 
energetic comem with the spaolfloltlea of time and place. ¿tills seeking 
to generalise about the limitations at epistemology, The Mood -soldier la, 
unlike Qodot. ballasted by Its own precise partioularlty. Thus while being
effeotlve as "a version of the ways in whiah a man oan know reality", it 
oannot avoid being oonourrently "a version a t reality itself" Frank
Fermode has drawn attention to the danger of modernlat art retreating 
"Into some paradigm, into a timeless and unreal vaouun from which all reality 
had been pumped" and haa argued that Ulysses avoided this fate because it 
"studies and develops the tension between paradlgn and reality, asserts the 
resistance of fact to fiction, human freedom and unpredictability against 
plot". ' Tbs great nythloal superstructure of Ulysses. that meah of Homeric 
parallels, la grounded upon the novelist'a customary Interest in the dynsmioa 
of the family and the entrancing mundanlt&es of urban life. similarly tbs 
peradignatlo elements In The Good Soldier are countermined by another, 
realistic forcai the English novelist's time-honoured interest In the 
relationship between land and woney.
writing about tbs 'douirtry-House Hoed', Raymond Williams has remarked 
that these houses la fiction "eve places where events prepared elsewhere, 
continued elsewhere, transiently sad Intricately ooour" end has argued that 
their strange irrelevance, their isolation from the mein currents of life, 
is a reflection of the determining eoonamlo dimension having shifted tram  lent 
to money. Willi was' comment has some broad relevance to The Good Soldier,
la which allot the only deed at any moment Aahbtmham la shown to oonedt la 
hie own homes is hie self «destruction. Todeed his tragedy oan ho ommaarlnod
so hla inability to spend all his energies span the etaUdstrstlan of hla

ha k lllo  h l io l f  tawuH Koaoy no l l g i  to ha errarla* «haao
o 61a t i on» and alto baña nao hla wtfa throatana «o ooaflaoata hla ohanua- 
book.^1 Tha point lo  that Tho Goad Soldlor lo  both a tochnloal 
tour 4o fcroo and, aoroovor, a norol ohloh plaooo aotloaa auoh oa adnord*o 
auiolda wtthin o fu ll aootoat of hoaan baharlcor.
Control to vho ood lo DoooU'o toouood ottaapt to nnriaratand
tho oarrla*a botvoon Sdwri ant TaMOta# h m  tho flrot para*raph, 
introOnalng ua to "tho doptho of oa tnrt", to tho ooaolirfla»
II1101 ir1 about 'hnglloh good foM", lt lo tMo iohborahaa aatoh that DoaoU 
trina «a ooaprahoad. X U  oloo, tho awaornao 'triangtoo' froa tho cari? 
*mnyto Cooo' dom to  tho iintratlaio* olth Kaaotr Hoffard, oxUto «aOjr fhr 
tho llght oaot apon thla aaatrol preoocopetleeu hrtloioo-i ooall la 
alnoot alaajra Infamativo otaoat tha notarial fonaáatlaee of thla narria^.
(Anothor ayapto» of hlo aaaility la tho loot too ohoytoro lo hla aotídoa 
fallara to oapply «a oith tho n i m i o  lapltoatloao of Bdaord'o Oaath.) la 
tho holk of tho noval ron*, thran# DoaoU, Lo m  ffthaoal—  obooft tho
ara told of Looacra'a iiy to l^ ili  la  aa laél*an t faailjr o f A a*lo-trioh aottlor
o f h la

• U o «
olaas, la unwllling to aooont Uta fUll iapUoattotui of thls oonoarn. Had 
Ford patteraad hia atory llka tbs blogra phy or tha hiatorloal raoord, lt
•wuld Kara bean diffloult to arold tha oonalusioa that Edaord's daath «as,
S<at leaat ln part, aoolally determinad. Ihua tha raarrangaaant of Ooaall'a 
fragmenta lnto a ooharent, ohronologlaal narrativo adght hato lopllod tha 
naeeaalty for a rooonatrootion a t oooloty «hiah oaithar Word, la 1915» ñor 
that olaas about vhloh ha «rota» « u  ablo to aaoapt. Dooall's aarly 
adalaalon of tha unprodaotlvoaaaa of hla atraía
But upon mj and, I don 't kaov how «o put la otar tía».
Fow doaa ona put ln ana'« tiaOT Roo la lt poaalbls to 
ha va aohlavod ^ alo/ nlao jtara and to havo nothlag ohatovor 
to ahow for ltT Nothlag «hatarar, yoa vaadarstaad. Koh
ao auoh aa a bono panholdor, oarvod to rioaaM o a ahaaaatn 
and wlth a hola la tha top t l m #  ohlch jroo aould aaa fOor 
▼lava of Kauhala. And, aa for oxporioaoo» as far knovladga 
of «aa 'a folleo balaga - nothlag dtlar»^ 
a oonfoaaloa ohlah apgeared at a tima whaa "produotlvlty" «aa balas d— odad 
to dofoat a aatleaal l opy, aaa aa di atad and dilatad bgr a dlatanolag fonal 
atruotaro. auoh, la Ford*o aoval, oas tha aaiaotod toooloa bataoaa "parodiga" 
and "roallty"| botoaon, la tho aoolaty about ohloh ha avaha» tha roallty of 
dlatortlag lnoqultlao aad tho do oirá to lnartollao tho oxietert atruoturoa.

nation, jit pat farm 
why, at a particular time and for a
The Good Soldier *acw>c , indeed, 
register an unambiguous authorial aor 
difficult task of asking us aw
particular group, acral ou< w a a  fait to be inoperative. The absence 
from The Good Soldier of a clear aoral resolution has bean, in «arplif loation 
of Dreiser's ocmmentary, the burden of later orltioal Tie vs. Throughout,
the impHostion has been that Ford leaked a vital sympathy for his 
characters1 troubles; that he had devised a "devastating game of badminton" 
solely from delight at the teahnloal potentiality of the "game". 'Life' 
exists In The Good Soldier only far 'art' to wade on. In a constant process 
of rearrangement and Impoverishment. (This particular controversy bed, 
like so many others, already beem discussed by Jcacs; of special interest 
here la his Preface to »hat Malalc Knee.)
Mora then one of the questions about The Qosd Soldier's status as a
reveal am overt political disagreement bstamen novelist 
and aritlo. (Dreiser 'a review, far example, sekes patent hie disaffection 
for the olass about whioh Ford wrote.) It la, therefore, of oonsldereble 
Interest that one of Turd's warmest defenders should have baas Granville Hicks, 
author of a Marxian history of »martpan literature, The Great Tradition (1933)» 
of the beet hnosn 'progressive' eritlos of the 'thirties. In an 
article on Ford In 1930 Rloka uddruuaud himself to the asms problem that had 
rller enemies* Dreiser - Tbs Goad Soldier »a alleged Inhumanity; yet Hlaks 
different oonolualonai
solidity of Am a revelation ef life
- »4.3-
is worthy of the technique, aid every formal subtlety adds
to the accuracy and force of that revelation. With the
utmost tenderness Ford pushes deeper and deeper into the minds
of his character», disclosing realms of passion and agony and
meanness. Conrad never attempted to present so complex a
situation, and James never ventured to explore emotion so
intense and voloanio. When the book reaches its terrifying
close, one realises that only such formal perfection as Ford
93exhibits could bear the weight of this tragedy.
Hicks' essay is of value because it indicates so clearly that around 
The Good Soldier there need be no conflict between values of "perfection" 
and "life".^** As Hicks argues,
the oholoe is unnecessary. Ford's work not only shoes that 
formal excellence may be combined with vitality end vigor) 
it rm1 nda us that the sole Justification of formal excellence 
is its effect in enhancing the vitality of the work in 
quest ion.^
"Vitality" and "vigor" may seem odd wards to describe s novel about suicides 
recorded by an enervated, inert narrator. Tat what is being dmnonstrstsd 
is tbs moral and artistic energy implicit not in tbs character of Dowell 
but in Ford's invention and deployment of that character. Dowell is 
oapsiaed on his cam perplexity, yet Ford's shaping and patterning of his 
narrator's introspection asserts the continuance of life. That "ideal of 
form" to whioh The Oood Soldier stretches doesn't here deny life) rather 
is tbs "variousness of reality" warranted by the deft choreography of the 
a u t h o r R a d  Ford himself bean as torpid as Dowell or as nonchalant as 
Aahbumham, The Sood Soldier wouldn't have been created. The existence of 
such a coherent portrait of incoherence is evidence of Its author's lively
- U t  -
scepticism  even about hi» cam aoepticlwa between 1913 and 1915. "Don't 
in any region of thought let any »ingle «ooepted Idea be your final end" 
Ford had urged a friend in  1 9 U , and The Good Soldier 1» proof of hi* 
willingness to look beyond deeper.*7 In the -atri* of thi. fiction Ford 
discovered a way of so fa.hioning sadness that the crystalline order of 
that rendering only accentuated it* poignancy.
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is not definitive", oonoludea that "on the whola...it seen» likely 
that /Tl^ was ooarpleted early in July, 1914"> Misener. p. 565, 
fn. 21. What seems ouch more certain is that Ford had in fact 
begun laying his "auk's egg", as he called GS, before his 
fortieth birthday. It is also of no little interest to disoever 
that so verbally intricate a novel was in fact dictated:
ibid, p. 245.
3571. i, p. 17. It's perhaps worth noting that in BBDG Ford 
applied the ptrase "the saddest story" to the origins of fee 
First World War: "at a given period the one possibility /of a
British naval blockade of German^ seemed no longer to outweigh 
the other /Germany's desire to expand to the south and west/ and 
war oasM into existenoe. This is the saddest story in the 
chronicles of the world” (BePQ. p. 110). Another possible source 
far Fail's original title mlgnt be Thomas Huxley's oos»snt that 
there is "no sadder story then the story of sentient life on this 
planet”, oited in John A. Lester, Journey Through Despair, p. 59.
-168-
46 CnnnnU. pp. 147, 161, 201; op. Huntley, eh. Ti. and Richard 0111, - -2*. Ln/»linh loir.trv ‘-ouae .and the -itcira. v
72).
47
•48
49
in.-i «i nation Uandon, 19  p, 129. There also exists a number of 
readings of SO. which suggest that novel's religious affiliations, though 
critics seal undecided as to whether Ford held i'rotestantism or
Honan Catholicism to be the divisive cultural force« -huo »-eixner 
contends that Ford was attributing the world's sorrows to the rise of the 
former U Ini mar, oh. iv), whereas «ames found that it was the Catholic 
.Church that had shattered religious harmony, not moderh scepticisms 
iianiel R. Bar.ies. "Ford and the 'Slaughtered Saints'! A Hew Heading 
of S f  ^Qod soldier." hodam .If-t-ian 107 (dimmer 1968), 157/70.
°ee -Iso: Hoville Sraybroolce* "The Walrus and the •iindmill: A Study of 
¿ord iiadox i'ord," Sewanee levies,. -AXIY (Autumn 1966), 810/31, and 
"Ford Uadoz Ford! The >riting ‘indnill," Hamth. CCXX7I (October 1968)» 
186/196; Robert L. ndroaoh. Th* h.»in m iH Laiirrected Cod— Conrad. Ford 
raid the Christian Myth (lies York, 1970), pp. 128/48; T.A. Hanao,
".Downward to Ja-knees." -in Man«« Hurt»». L-IXIV (.«utunn 1966). 833/55;
James Haflev, "The -•oral dtructure of The Goad ¿¡nidier.' Apttam «'ictlnn 
studies. V v umoer 1959)» 12l/8. .. . .
Henry Janes. Letters (New York, 1920)> I I*  384 (first emphasis -ddedj, 
letter dated august 14. 1914« The oentonce was also quoted in Stephen 
««ponder, Tie «‘aatrun-Mwa Tlenewt (London, 1937), p. 13. a»4 in Jerome 
-Thule. "The ;inking of the -dwardiun -ge." Hrm>iia. VII, ii
-£a» I. i, pp. 17/S.
«•pendor, op. clt.. p. 14.
Vinter 1974), 29.
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"Theit. ndo,
(1967) 206/22; Borman and. -on: 
iJfc of He fly Kf jig (London, 1973).
_ .New York, 1958)^p.___
-dical Meology of the 'Hew *oann,
Tha itaarlf 
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«.nuthem Review
- liaonenzie, The Time Travel 1er:
Ford played Borne part in the
controversy, supporting the feminist movement editorially in his Ill 
(august 1909), 137/42. and writing for the " ‘'omen's Freedom league" a 
-- sixpenny pamphlet. fljJLa -QaatTUfflin -nrl— nt nf (1917): ifanay, PP.37/8
Lee further* Goldring* South Lndaa. pp. 66 /7 , and Tha ^ aa t Fro-R n riin aH t«.*S*ABK . _ _____
p. 264« Ford's own comments on the suffragettes can also he fotmd in 
¿IX, p* 408; Lettene. ed. Ludwig, p. 47; e letter to ^ I H
¿February 9, 191l). 3
v u  s “ u x j j  9 y  » T  f 9 » * w * w m *  w w , ,w  m mm w  ^  ^
56/7» ci tod in Saaoiy* PP* 166/7$ 1» 54* ch# vii*«+-'>■ ---- - , , -------------- . . ..---------  , ------
£2-'fib 17» vi* pp. 217/8« Cp. for example CS. Ill* 1. pp. 105/6» where 
«* «. -Lowell weighs the "sex-instinct" against man's "craving for identity";
<* «.end GJ. 17» 1, p. 163, where Leonora "saw life as a perpetual sex-battle 
but we on husbands who desire to be Unfaithful to their wives; and wives who
. .desire to recapture their husbands in the end.
• f»4a * • ■-•*'!
nf'■«til* ■
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On tbo "rc— ntlol— " of CS. aaa stane, on. <
"a great weetc of th* m — ni1n ■enalM.llty" ;
Janaa T. Cox, "Ford*a Taaalon fbr rroranoo, 
Hlitonr. XXVIII (Daooofear 1961), 3«3/96, art 
m  tho Kngirt I»*nguaga," WtjtoJlgt 
(Spring 1963)» 79/93» Otoann. oh. It ,
Tha "lrraaolvabl« pluraliao" of ffi ana dlaoi 
eaaay hy Sa— el Hynaa, "Tha Rplateoology of 
Saw— Rarlaw. IJŒX (Spring 1961), »5 /3 5 . 
Mlaonar. p . 254» Harold Loab, "Ford Madox 1 
A Critical Raalniaoanoa," Tha Tarlatan Mieoallamr
» Malxmr. p.150, 
otlar. pp. 168/04;
On tha ahroaolgy of SS. s—  Patrio la MoPate 
Qaod Soldier» A Tragedy of Salf-Baoeptioa 
, IX , 1 (s p ru e  1963), 50/60.
PP. 203A.toot anrrloaahle davioa» for it 
ra tha hook. Tha oonrantlon of 
tlvee It by writing ltt tha 
» ■ortWaaa^fda ont u ma bIIy 
it his altituA* is to ths situation 
•ad and Perd," Shenandoah. Ill
187/96.
I* J gaJ& b a  f>  330» 
19*i ) ,p .1 3 4 .
v a
-  i «.<3 -
«3
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On thè "ranactlelan* of 03. aee Stai, op. olt.i Mei «or. »*150, 
"e greet woetc of thè rane nt lo — noiblllty"» Rmrtler. pp. 168/Bks 
Jaws T. Coi, *iwl,i T u e i n  fbr Prew n ot,1 
Hletorr. XXVIII (Peoenber 1960, 583/9«, end 
^ ¡ T t n  thè Kn^Lieh Languege," Mgdfgp. .Tgtlqn . ^ ^ « t  « e  1 
(Sprlng 1963), 79/93» Ofcannn. oh. le,
The "lrresolrable pi uraliani” of ®  eoe dipanaseli la an lnfluentlal 
eaaay by Sanasi flynea. The KplatSaology of The Oppa Soldier." 
sonano# Rerlew. UCtx (Sprlng 1961), 2*5/35.
MI— nar. p. 254j Barold loeb, ‘N e i  Medea Pcrt’a The Good soldier» 
A Crittoal Reninleoenoe," The Qorloton Mlaoellaar. VI (Barine
1965), 27A1.GS, IV, t , p. 206.
"tane, op. olt.. 557 ("Cottile in Ite intensity and ateoephere, ite 
tee a n d <5▼Iridile sa delineati« of avvoltar and naaoohiea").
V. 3. Frltohett, "The Good Seldlar," Wew statosene (May 5, 1972);
(Harmondararth, ^ 58), pp. 328/52.Valter Alien, 
1. V. Jonea, in Ford
XXIX, Ir v a n
06. IV,
w ., 297.
L, p. 192. On thè ohronolgy of GS, eee Patríela Morate 
Golden, The Good Soldier t A Tre— dy of Self-Deoept loe," 
C , i (Sprlng 1963), 50/60.
P. 257.▼, p. 201, Bnt eoe Morate and Golden, op. oli., far thè 
tuda af Dovali'a ohronolegjr at thè end of thè novel.
03, IT, ▼, p. 202 (enphasis added).
X. i, ». 16.IV, Ti, p. 211» IV, T, pp. 203/V.
»11'a "hewilderannt la Fcrd'a aost aervioeable dorios» far lt 
hln tram harina lo re— Ire thè hook. The conrention of 
thè hook la that thè narmtar re so Ire» lt hy urltlng iti thè 
lant turo of Ford thè teahnioian'a aerow...Pord, ona unsnsily 
auppoooa, doasn't hln— lf knov vhat hla altituda la to tho aituation 
ha presenta"! Euri» Kennar, "Conrad and Ford," shsnanfloah. Ili
(3— r 1952). 50/5."Baoanoa both nazrator and arihor aooept thè tnaan» ooaditlon of 
ohange and vnoartaintgr. nalthar adii paaa final Jud— ent"« Klllott 
B. Ooee, "Tho Strage irregular Rhythm An Analyals of The Good 
U H  (JMne 19f7), Wt/509.
., 99A9.
roseli ■of e slight heeltation -
e — lek aharp notion In Mn. tahhwàa, ne lf ber borse hed 
oheaked" (08, X, Ui, p. 38). See further, Aerei 1, op. alt.. 187/96. 
X horror tEe phraee fren Teery Kegloton's dleeussion of Coerad *e
jBea a ^ a ^ j wy « ■ * '
è1
8c
ei
«a
€f3
, The a g l  «ad tha World1« DII— a» (Hew Torte, 1967), 
Plaohar. Art Asaloot Ideology (London, 1969),Emnt
B. B.
PP» 59/40J 
p. 156.
gs» n i ,  i r ,  p . 137. ,
TTlen Tato, The Fathers (Hamondaworth, 1969), p. 167.
Harold ?. -toahar, Jnr., " ayns Booth and «ho Failure of Rhatorio 
in The Good old lor." Caliban. IV (1969), 69/52.
Manual Hynaa, "TheKpistaiuology of Tin Good Soldier.* bevane*
Rari aw. LXTX (Spring 1961), 225/235.
u n ) .  ». « .
In a sanno the Ashburnksn novate at taraaanaw, like Forster’s 
'Howards Knd' or the 'Cr-oby ' at PE. oan ho noon as the api tone of 
England, for, an a oonaoqunnoe at the agriaaltorsl detroasion of 
tha 'nineties, and of Sdaerd's a i t m a p a t  honofaotlonn to La 
Dolsiquits, Leonora oan only hoop the ostato solvent until 1916 
by sana shrewd fiannoiai Juggling. Ciailarly, between 1900 and 
1916, hritiah ospitai and Insana »bread doubled tram, respectively, 
i2 ,000a. and IlOCb., sad ass oostly inrostod In railways* Foreigt 
ino ana «sa now nuoh largar than the profits flns dlraot trade, the 
ooal and Iron industri as 
Germany and O.S.A. Britain 
•a parasitic usurer Stato*! A. L.
(London, 1938), p. 678. 
the history of M i s t a  
nonopoly ospitali an, and bus
a relativo doollns om psrod with 
la those years iaoroasinbly
A People 's lie^p of 
sene of the parallels 
1900 to 1916, the era of 
of that prudent Jobber,
See, for example, Bane Tiagfield-Stratford, Tbm m & X t o i JÙaBtSk 
1901 - 1916 (London, 1933), pp. 67, 50/1.
"Dedioatory Letter to stélla Fard* written, for a later edition of 
G6, on Jaauasy 9 
7  tin 
Other
19271 the letter Is published editi on of Cg. (
___ CO by Pard aerei that
(itW. p. 216)» that It was the tEt It really had a he arete la a letter la
the "extent
novel in
Tint Jena books udii probably 
any - and need - not* (Letters. Og, III, ill, p. 129. H anoi
Hovel (Hew 
of Trilling's

- na -
Irl* Marfl« _ 
deearibed the sorel
• ÏV> îojA *______s*. «»MJ, ‘A^ainet Dryness",
_______  of dry •#ethetla ooneentration, ehioh 1«
aonoerned with en ideal of f e »  then with oooreying the
T-iri-i---- of reality, me "crystalline ", See eleo, Bernard
W m u i .  The situation at the Reeel. P« 47. Gehriel Josipoeioi 
^  - ** ' ■'T T^ A - -author end flot tonal ohereeter
___  the differsnoe is
_____ tTéble to trite the etory
i at iato elisane end death. far Mann 
lati op of H f p a ’l
54.
in hie oonrante 
"that Mann is, ' 
of nehanbaeh 's final
, eji^lJ«, P.
¡T.i -
Chapter ”lx
Fbrdr Novelist of Reoonatruotlon
3-4 A out. L'#llee*gi* «nrahlt le Lcumfeoarg, lame un 
ultiaatua k le Belgique. Je sois aooablí. Je vaudrais 
fttre mart. TI eet horrible de viere eu ■Lllea de oette 
hunenlte ámente, et d'saeletar, lnpulessnt, i le fellllte 
de la oivillastion. Cette guerre eurepfieme eet le plus 
grande catastrophe de l'hlatoirs, depula dea alióles, la 
ruina de nos e apotra les plus saints en le fTeternltí htsaalne.
Rana in Holland, Jognuil .dee fe Ouaffrq Iglfc.r.
(Editions Albín Michel, Parle, 1952)*
The ahepelinaas of The flood Soldier had, le Maroh 1915» exemplified 
raodemiaa's olela to be able to build order out af derangement, fter, 
despite the novel's feoede of narrativa Irresolution, Its deepest impulses 
had been authoritarian and assertive. Right years elapsed batanen 
Tbs Good Soldier and his next novel. The Heredan Caen, during which Ford 
had plenty of opportmlty to witness at first hand tbs ehalleaging disorder 
at European reality* In a later anmolr, It tea The Nightingale (1934), 
ford eaa to reoord bow It was revealed to the aeldlar In the trenohes that 
beneath Ordered Life itself eaa atratebad the merest fila 
with, beneath It, the abgraaas of Chaos. One bad eoan free 
tbs frail ahaltara of the Line to e acrid that esa aera
The ear sad the revelations of this kind that it tmught ears indeed the 
major turning paint In Ford's earner, as of an a ssy  others of his generation, 
miring It 1aqmaa1YlT for bln merely to build upon tbs highly-etruotured 
Pood Soldier. Althea#  the latter la deaonstrebly W e n a l a t ’ la Its 
achievement. It didn't oaas to errar Feed any petantlal far later g fearth 
along alnllar liana* It ana, panhapo, a noval Uherantly lninltable end
— — *r-
!  I  ■ i'll
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Tha Good Soldier his "auk's egg". (The laat Greet Auk had flown and 
died la 181*4.) 0. H. Lawrenoe rBearded in Kangaroo hear the "old world
ended” In 1913 and» for all lta literary radicalism, The Good Soldier waa» 
in a sense, too much a part of that raaed world to precast, after the *ar, 
poaaibllitiea of confirmation or amplification.2 It waa a oonsinraate
achievement and an iatagral part of thia grwatnaaa waa jreolsely that it 
couldn't be duplicated la a changed ora. The Good Soldier, then, narks 
the aloee of the firat half of Ford's earear aad the years inaMdiately after 
the Arndatioe la 1918 are a time ef new direction» for him, the exploration 
of new perspectives that is aptly figured, in his personal life, by the 
dec is Ion to «Migrate, like Pound, te Preaoei aad by the adoption e f  a new 
neae, the substitution of the aaooad »Ford' for hie father's 'Hueffer'.
(The Maradsn Case, in May 1923, waa tha first book te appear free 'Word Madox 
Ford', the old name 'Hueffer' appearing only in parenthesis on ocver and 
title-page.)3
Ciroue-taneea foaeed alienee upon ford the novelist from 1915 to 1923» 
and yet tha wvidanoe ef Ids later work suggest« that perhaps thia period of 
unproductivity waa a disguised blessing. (Thera was a similar gap in the 
oareer of E. M. orster from Howards «ad (1910) te tha early 'twenties» 
in his ease tee alienee seems te here tm«nfrt forth a remarkable later 
harvest») Certainly from the trauaaa of war, of aartil aad physical eollapee.
there did hesitantly la
Po Fott»# (1924)» a novelist 
war »Hueffer'. Hard Madox Ford 
literary circles after tha war« ha fait
f n a  a distent era, sad it 
avals ee the week ofawri
aid than sere confidently la 
r different tones from tha prw 
v, ea Ids return to London 
end unsettled, e half-
la near
ifr
t-
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last paragraph ha «rota bafcra tha war «1th the opening lines of Parade's 
I didn't know «fast to eay, 1 wanted to say, 'God bless you', 
for T also am a sentimentalist. But I thought that perhaps 
that would not be quite Bnglleh good fora, so I trotted off 
with tha telegram to Tiendra. She was quite pleased with it.
The two young men - they were of the tagXXA public-offiolil class - 
sat in the perfectly appointed railway oasriage. The leather 
straps to the windows were of virgin newness; the nlrrors beneath 
the new luggage racks lsmaoulate as if they had refleoted wary 
little; the bulging upholstery in its luxuriant, regulated aurves 
was aoarlet and yellow la an Intricate, minute dragon pattern, 
the design of a geometrician in Cologne. The oomparhaant assit 
faintly, hygieidoaHy, of adadrabla rami ah ; tha train ran as 
aaoothly - TietJans riasmtwid thinking - as British gilt-edged 
securities. It trawsllsd fast; yet had It swayed or Jolted errer 
the rail-Joints, except et the « a we before Tonbridge or over the 
points st Ashford «here these eeoentrioities are expeoted and 
allowed tor. Magmaetor, TietJane felt certain, would haww written 
to the o emparer. Perhaps he would even here written to The Times.
Both paragraphs, Ths Good Soldier's epilogue and the prologue to Pffl»df,,i Sffd,
•re parfeot in their different contexts.
nevertheless the erude aot of
extracting then from their fictional environment and bringing them into an 
unintended oonjiawrtion dees serve to threw into relief same of the fundament si 
alterations In Ford's flatten between 191V and 192V.
Both |--- gTT era planed by •» e H — inl irony la which the problematic
tt
- a.*"»1 *
- i n
issue is the nature and working of «hat Dowell oalla Tnglloh «pod form". 
Dowell thinks that this form would be infringed «are he to address an 
Intending sal aide, Just as Viaoaastar held that trains "do not” - to use this
at wait in tha two extracts requires, howwrer, finer discrimination.
The Good Soldlar'a is a noumful product at s gap bates an Dosali'a perception
is requlrsd in these sene what unusual olxouaataaoss. In -Dana Do Wot.... 
on the other hand, ford's Irony is 'dreamtio', as his readers paresiv* that
ahattarad by later, pabilo and private horrors at whloh the two travellers 
oan bare no nrasant oonoeptiea. Is The Good Soldier aa night say that tha 
irony la 'qualitative' in that as pisos the limitations at Dossil's response 
against tha possibilities, avail able at the assn time and dnm— nted by
In Sons Do Not.... however, an 'histerlaal ' irony is fait to be operating as
Ford leads us to rmnark upon the tima himnrt imtooeas# at Ha ama a ter and Tiatjsno. 
The ayas of those tan will bo opa— d only by tbs fall develop— nt of events 
that ara prefigured faintly is this 'prologue'. And —  the differences between
tha—  two varieties of irony osa ha as—  to s— spaniate for us the — tore of 
ford's develops- t  aero—  the watershed of tha war. Tbs Soldier had be—  
built around a sari—  of sublet variati— s in the pluperfect c.«w, The 
future tea—  is notable largely for ids absem—  and the novel's ironies are 
1» step— sa sad static. Is Parada'a Knd. —  the other hand, the irony is a 
star— r, more — ialina awed to whioh lie — feldi—  at the nature is intrisele. 
Th— , «harass Powell's 'ad— «dies' is s pr aiset at real siseas—  and bis rs- 
oval— di—  at m m  ImtmmmUm abend dhe «— d. TistJ— s' — «wadi—  springs
novel's controlling verb - Jolt exnept at Tonbridge and Ashford. Tbs Irony
of whet is proper and the reader's that a fuller, h’ranne reapoaws
the superficial order of the opening eoe—  in the railway oarriage will be
Forster aad Lai pa— lo— 1 and ftFìtiìiHilj m rgitlo IXltttBM«
Affinities,
There is, then, in Ford's poat-war wcrk and espeoially in Parade's End 
an opulenoe and density of verbal texture far removed from the austerities 
of the synohronio flood Soldier. Indeed the oentrel impulse behind the 
latter was the effort to pare aaey exoresoenoes, to reduce f lot ion tots 
i.ost economical form, the result being a model of narrative thrift. In 
Parade's Knd. though, we sense a radically different drive. Here Ford is 
bent on amplitude, on a leisured, historiaist rendering of context and 
milieu such as he had presented once before, in hie Tudor trilogy. Now, 
however, it is the present, or at leant the la medi ate past, that Ford le 
vivifying, and his reconstruction is dona with an snsrgy which, in A Call and 
The Good Soldier, had been directed towards formal or structural exactitude.
Tpr-c^hc^i- 1_*• . ere does run ell ef these
'‘■'end a deep concern with the tangibilities of the natural world, with men 
and their relationship to such things ss, far insta noe, leather streps, 
mirrors and bulging upholstery. So dominant had been the sense of memory 
in The Good Soldier that the senses of hearing, touch, sight and «Bell - all 
so active in Parade's Bad - had been, in the earlier novel, virtually defunct. 
Ford had M e r g ed safely from a deranged world, one frailer than any "canvas 
hut", and often sense to be revelling in the very simple pleasure of his own 
continuing survival. Thus nsay of the quartet's most vivid soenes are 
•sen.vcwa'i the sight of s dawn mist over the Sussex countryside in Junej 
the tantineae of a soldier'a oongealing blood. The sheer length of ao much 
Post-war fiction - of Arnold Zwelg'e A Trilogy of the Transition.
R. H. Mot tram's Spanish Farm trilogy, as at Parade's Knd - is but one 
indication of the novelist's delltfrt in that reprieve «mated to ell the
Mot tram ead Ford arm all, is different degrees.Zweig,
critical, dissenting novelists, their fiction is united by s certs in 
'testamentary* quality, the determination to publish s belief in man's 
power to survive the unspeakable.
The historical solidity of Parade's End, evident in the meticulous, 
detailed 'camera-work' of the opening paragraph, that repleteness with 
which Ford situates his action in a spatial and temporal framej and Ford's 
fresh interest in international issues, the relationship of Mediterranean 
and Nordic civilisations: these are the constituents of his fiction in the
'twenties which are united under a different view of the social responsibili­
ties of Art, Even before the War, in the pages of his English Review. Ford 
had been thinking about tills question, trying to place imaginative 1 iterstiare 
within the context of a dissolving polity. Now, howuvsr, he had first-hand 
experience of dissolution, and the War provided him with an urgent impulse 
to validate literature in soolal terms. The results of Ford's deliberations, 
his more aooially-reeponsible aesthetic, were set down in hie essays of this 
period, in Thus to Revisit. Joseph Conrad end A Mirror to France. Here he 
contends that Art naiet be both international and popular, for, ao he argues, 
only in this way oan a repetition of barbarian bo avoided: "e great, really
popular Art, founded on, and expressive of s whole people, is the sole witness 
of the non-barbarity of s Pace".7 Ford bed lived through ■ deoade in which 
the nations of the world had been polarised Into t m  destructive oenps and he 
was now driven to use bis work as s means of uniting states end continents.
Art has an important sooial function in an era of reconstruction because it Is 
the aels remedy for s "harassed hunantty". It "alone oen give you knowledge 
of the hearts, the necessities, the hopes and the fears of your fellow nan;
e
and such knowledge alone can guide ns through life wlthmt disaster".
The nationalise of gmai imsuts severs: oely the internationalism of Art oan
ooeneet, t a d ' s  i s  s  grand d e sign , s  v isio n  o f world united In s
• *60 -
"rwrublic of. tho Art* aad of Pare thought","» rogion share the elearneasee
of Thought a«i tho exactitudes of Art oro honoured", a pentiaooreoy In whloh
It vms the artiot'o responsibility to oonsaunioata with all hla audience,
9
across tho boundarloo of language, olaas and nation«
Indeed Art's 'audience', tho novelist's distant and solitary readers, 
la oruoial to lord's post-war aesthetio. Art oust ho a "popular” foam, ho 
•isserts, and everything m a t  be subordinated to the holding of tho reader's 
attention« ^nptooitio per ha pa of this now ocnoera is Word's attempt to 
exploit, in tho extraordinary, Joyoean, Mister hoaphom a  and tha Muses (1 9 2 3 ), 
the popular art—foxms, traditional and nodara, of tha harlaqulnade , tha nnsln 
hall, aad tha allant film. Technique's sola Juatlflostion, ford wrote in 
Joseph Oonred. is that it is the only means of keeping a reader's interest.
The whole of tha novelist's ereft, all his armoury of devise a, mast be directed 
to grasping and holdiig tha reader in ths ultimate eervioe of art 'a inter­
nationalist concerns. 'Technique' par ae - ford oalls tha word "dangerous” - 
oust ha subservient to these aider artistlo purposes, ainoe literature 
la a matter of tha writer's attitude towards life, and has 
nothing in tha world to do - nothing whotovor in tha world 
to do - with ahothar tha linos in ahioh this attitudo is put 
haforo him ho lomg or riiartf rtj i l or unrhjmedj 
or imtssTuptsd hy allitoratioma or aaaanomooa.10 
A navwlist'a stylo n u t  ho olear - ”aa alloar aad as staple as is
with the subject treated" . hut tha novelist should avoid praaohing to his
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furthest limit is to Bate man more merciful and understanding, but it 
cannot reform, Tendenspooale. a dldaotio, programmatic art, is abjured. 
Ford'a fiction of these years exemplifies the dssp humanitarian concerns 
which he now took to be 11 tore tire's proper Interest, while, st tbs same 
time, showing his refusal to employ floti on as a wehlole far explicit 
proeelytlam.
Central to Ford's theory and praotloa la this den ad e Is his eoologlaal 
proooupetloni his demand for the maximal olarlty of style In literatim 
la the equivalent of hia hatred of extravagance la the environment. In 
both art and in society hla oell la for frugality. He nos hia paaeloa for
the civilisation of the south of Froaee Is only his ateiretlon for the 
limpidities of Flaubert and aupaasant writ large a d  translated into a 
wider, cultural context. The «ay-of-life of the Provencal amellholdar 
(or, rather, Ford's version of auoh an existence) thus provides a modal far 
art let and eltlaen alike. Man lives in harmony with nature, content with 
hie round of pastoral simplicities and spuming the lndustrlallan, big 
buaiaaaa and "gilded hotels" of Nordic aiwlllsatlon. In Foard's view, the 
Nordic drama, what he calls the "Monte Carle" Ideal , is a nigh tears, "a 
tragedy of waste, of brayings, of pingings, mar bis, cheap gild ings", and 
In Its plans Ford would prefer the asaadlal Mediterranean values of 
"ehlvalrie generosity, frugality, para thought and the arts".12 Ford no 
doubt mmantlolaod France - hla a cmint that "whan a leader of in arises in 
Frame« he d l l  find non - and that sen be said of no other country" Is os 
prophstlo of Petals as of da Oeelle - but sash H eal 1m  he tween the warn 
partis pa Involved lass distortion of tbs truth sad lgurol fewer realities 
than tbs veneration by other English intellectuals of tbs Buriat Union mdor 
Stalin.13 «at is. In any event, beyond cavil is that this straehare sf
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fora of Parad»'i 3nd. io a major Imaginativ* or*ation of th» twcntlath
Century.
Parlier Ford had roatulafcod an hiator logra phjr of pontina lag oonfliot 
betweon national foro*» mithin England. No» ha ridona hi» p»r»p*otlv* io 
advino« th» viow that tho »hol« «aura» of **»t*m hi a tory 1» » record tf 
th» Nordio throata to th» pitarra— an olvillaotion».11* In th» ’taantia» 
and 'thlrtiaa Ford anvlaion» ih» Aaglo-Anrloan bloo, bloatoà with luxuria»
■a a re »ult of ita victory in 1916, Jeopardlsing ih» frugalità and indigano» 
of ih» v(*dlt arra ne an littoral in a furthar oyola of ih la hiatorioal oonfliot. 
But to Ford th» airlliaation of Provano» off arad man'» only raal hopo of 
avoiding a »acond holooauat and hi» werk frota 1920 until hi» daath 1» an 
attempi to unito, in poaoo, Keditorranoan and Nordio, to aubatituta ih» 
"roalian" of tho Fra neh for th» " aantlmantalian” of th» Bngllah and th» 
"ronantioianf of th» Gorman». Within t h U  or«r-arching purpooo 11«. varioualy 
but not iaoensiatontly, an attaok on tho Standardisation of woatom food and 
on tho eaaa-produotlon of "uropò and th» U.S.i| * dan»ivi for • litorary styl» 
of ooonany and luoldltyi and . arada*» End*a impulso away from »uthoritorianiam 
in thè dirootion of dooontraliaation. In Ford'« poot-wor thinklng tho valora 
of tho —  tropel i tan olub givo way to thoae of th» rural. »»lf-»uff ioiont 
heno atoad, and tho Edoardi«» ldoology of ‘honour’ la roplaoed by «ho naod for 
«oologloal hamoagr. Balano« «ad oenoord ara tho trino impulse» bohind th» 
■•oond half of Ford*» o o m r .  "In ih» ond", ha ormi» in tho lyriool Mlnrcr 
to Frano». •« «iviliaotlon la ra*»or»d by tho «•ooortlra of lts oitiaon» that 
«•* alt »tili on grmj rook» and think*.^ v* 1 »— •»»—  thi» fortunata 
prnp»rtlra, to d— »»roti»» tha opportonitlo» far pai »»fui nodltation, thaoa 
•re th» gmmrmm* onte of all nard’a tnrftüaa» aftor « w  oor, and a 
Of «mpathr of thi» kiad 1» intrIn»io to m h  *p»it m h i H i V  »» 
biffim i tira «nly «roso dna Ford triod to rat émm in flotlonal
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actirltv as bereft of dramatic conflict as peaceful oerebretlon "on gray 
rooks”.
One of hla visitors has «assented on the "feudal" quality of Ford'a 
private life In the 'twenties and while this may have been superficially 
true of his domestic oirotvatanoes, the observation haa had the hemful 
effect of enoova-aging orltlos to view his work simply as an unchanged 
expression of his earlier adelratlon for the Middle ^vges.1 ^  The reality 
is rather more complex and acme plaoe must be found in any serious amount 
of Ford's Intellectual development, as It was embodied In his flat Ion, far - 
to give only one example - his progressive public stand towards Ireland in 
the 'twenties. (Margaret Cole has attested to Ford's "lore of fiesdon" 
and hoe In 1920 he was directing "a propaganda campaign against the ECLadk- 
and-~nna and the English occupation of Ireland”. Goldrlag, too, has 
written of Ford's passionate reaction to Irish atrooitles and of hie leading 
part In producing a writers' manifesto.^ These were scarcely the 
activities of a mediaeval hermit. It Is always hasardoua, of oovrse, to 
affix a single political or ideologloal label' to so ooplax an 
Let and T. S. Kllot'a oelebreted announoemenaa an imaginative artla
royal!am and oatholioia In part, ironic
difficult!« The danger Is always of overaimpllfloatlon
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in the internal polities« of my own oountry....
This oom ant, ao oheraotrriatic of Ford's systematic effort to n rrtw d 
himself with e smoke »are en of poeocursntlsn, muffles hi« vooifsrous 
interest, if not 'interferwnoe', in Ibrl tain's govemnent of Ireland in 1920, 
and, moreover, is hardly oonaonent with hi« remit in the following year, 
1927, that he 1« "irmtinot with the sanae of the equality of all tnai 
being«".19 We find a similar oontradiation between hi« hatred of militarism 
in this year -
militariam is the antithesis of Thought and the rts, and it
20i« by Thought and tha Art« alone that the world oen ha saved.
- end hi« published love of the British Army in 1926 for "its efficiency, 
its solidarity, its oonatruotlon on a sound basis of psychology", qualities 
which make it, in lord's eyes, one of the only two satisfactory Institutions 
in the world. ^
Ford's work of the 'twenties is so replete with paradoxes that, as ms 
tack giddily from left to right, we nay be reminded less of anything 
resembling 'feudalism' aid more of tha Social Credit movement between the 
ears. Ford, it appears, made no explicit reference to this group, though 
his friend Ears Powad had bean a oolal bredlter "sins# at least 1920”, 
but there is an underlying similarity bates«» C. R. Douglas' thinking and 
Ford's after 1920. It is this analogy, these broad similitudes het m an 
patterns of thought and feelljv, to *doh X draw attention, rather than aqr 
overt ooMdtmant by Ford to Social credit.22 Tha 'aohool' eaa 'founded' 
by Druglas at the and of tha war and his theories had bean published in 
Oregs'a Wee Ass from 1919 inwniils. A by pretest of the National (hdld 
Hnrimmt, Ssaial Credit rspndlstet gastrins« at iim mls  liberalism, the
P eking and fln saes with a seam en far Iks individual am again st the
18
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monopolisti« '.tate. Social Yedlt ha« aoarcely been, outside Alberta, 
a major politicai foro« in ito twentieth oentury, although Ita monetary 
theories haw« far-reaohing political and social ioapli oat ions. Douglas
rejected both capita li an and sociali— , the latter booausa it wouldn't 
increase, in hi« view, the Individual 's freedom . For the same reason he 
was always opposed to ary central organisation fbr Social rod iters and, 
as a consequence, the 'twenties and 'thirties were marked by frustration 
and intara ins quarrels among his adherents, acne, like Pound, being 
attracted to Pasci am. Ford'a own 'factoid' of an international oonapiraoy
of Jewish financier« - the beale of his historical novel of the Napoleonic 
’«ars, A Little leas Than Goda - was part of Douglas' thinking, as was lad— i 
Ford's concern for the rights of the individual and his abhorrence af both 
versions of totalitarianism. More broadly, the mixture at two extra— « in 
Ford'a ideology, his affection for aaarehiaa alongside his abjuration of 
conventional socialist penso«««, usa duplicated In both (Aiild Socialise and 
the later doolal Predit. All three shared a deeira for the loosening of 
control ling ties and a belief in both the potential of creative anomaly — 
the vitality Inherent In disorder is central to Ford's theory of memoir end 
biography - and in diet John Finlay has oallad that "quickly aroused sympathy 
with a non-sequent lei way of thought whloh is inherently lnoapeble of main­
taining itself for lot«".23 Fard indeed loathed ell post— r gin an  men— , 
eannrmiate and politicians. H e  remedy, too, — s non-politioal« the
aeeeahlage of "quiet, decent pa spia" aeroas national barriera to change p àli« 
opinion.21*
In this way Part's stanca am «nummias aad aesthetics alike can bo r i—ad 
M reflections o f a broadly fU n d itie t' position. Ho new preoccupation with 
art's naod — asm main to widely aad Internationally) his oo—am, paten* in 
iwg o f T H g * g  Wtà that the novel aheuld be — su «anem lly available |
•yU l '"*l'*;>l r a J »*»' 'T
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the quartet's evidence, both la style and la comment, of Its author's 
suspicion of ronolithio structures, political or aesthetic; his aversion 
from didacticism and a moral Impulse that was censorious and central islngi 
taken together, these attitudes form a coherent response to the artistic and 
cultural problama of reconstruction. In such a rasponsc, whether that of 
Douglas the economic theorist or of Ford the norsllst, the nsoesalty to stake 
out an independent position is olearly fundamental. Hence, aa Douglas sought 
to frse himsslf from allegiance to both capitalism and socialism, Ford as s 
writer attempted his own emancipation from vdiat he called Established 
Morality", an impulse symbolleSd by his deolelan to salgrate. And so in 
The Transatlantic Review Ford hseinans the subordination of English writers 
through the ages to what Raymond *11 llama has called the "dominant culture" t 
Living for the artist of England has always meant lip-eervioe 
to the stabliahsd — to the Established Church for a great 
portion of the three hundred years, to Established ooial 
Systems, to Established Polltiaal Parties at various times} 
and always to Established .•¿orallty ,2^
Tn another, similar observation Ford reearkwd trenchantly that to be a writer 
In Aigland after the War wee, beeaees of the (jreeesrs to oonfora to the 
s— vuntlonel and established, to he like "• tin of Jellied eels that has for 
years rapessd on s country grocer's shelves". By the act of uprooting 
himself and emigrating to Pkamee the "eel" that was Ford tried to extricate 
Itself from the "Jelly" of an lshiblti*} society. Parade's ?nd is an account, 
similarly, of TletJens' sustained attempt to break loose from discredited
•••»fc for 
It tells *  m e
effort te fashion a man's rebellion
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is done with great intensity and, as a contemporary reviewer noted, the
novel is "a brilliant and magnificent nightmare".^1 And yet, for all
32its vividness, The Marsdon Case is only a limited success. For one
thing, the central plotting of the story around George's attempt to establish 
that he is Lord ..larsden's rightful hair seems contrived and arbitrary: it
doesn't grow out of the novel's oore as does TletJens' persecution by tendon 
sooiety. As a result, there is something less than Inevitable about George's
/aid equally this plight, George's harrowing, is distanced too muoh by Jessop, 
Ford's narrator; we are not permitted to share his torture in the way in which 
we are drawn into the wracked mind of Christopher Tietjens. Tietjens becomes 
so large a figure in Parade 'a End that, for all hid local improbabilities, he 
no hi eve a a representative status ss s 'typs' of all human suffering in those 
years. George Marsden doesn't impresans with this kind of power: his dilsmm
is too narrowly particular and it's difficult to gsneralise outwards from his 
single torment. Ford, than, felled "to convince us thst these characters and
XL ___
events are representative and revealing of their sooiety". Finally, althou&i 
Ford creates s powerful sense of this world's ability to torture an individual, 
mentally and physically, to suicide, there Is s strange lack of connection 
between the publio events and the suffering hero. Improbably, George seams 
not to ohanga in any important respect, despite everything he undergoes, and 
we find it difficult to believe thst his "high-mi nrtedneaa", his "passion for 
deoorun of uehaviour” is so imams to external pressures. The anguished 
oonsoiousness appears oddly untouched by aooial and political reality. Perhaps 
the root of the trouble lice in Fcrd'a use of Jesaop, who, like Dowell, tells 
the story "in spots", as it oomss back to his mind years later. Tot the 
potential width aad depth of this story, the universality of its implications.
«ployed in Resume«
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The Good Soldier, In Parade *■ 1 M  Ford discarded hi» involved narrator 
In favour of an oawil sclent detached observer.
nth all it* flam, though. The huraden C m  1» a Moving and memorable 
novel and, bearing in nind v'ord 'a own personal circumstances, a notable 
achievement. One doesn't quickly forget hia rendering of the frenetic mood 
of 1914, "an aeoureed year"; nor the euiolde of Qeosge'a father on August 4th, 
1914, and hie eon'a attempt to follow him in 1914, before he ia reaoued by hie 
wife; nor, indeed, the burning of George's lodging» in 1915 end the weirder of 
hit German landlady in Tondon. Suoh aoenea are aa emblematic of the period 
aa Lawrence's account of his persecution in Gurnwall.
Ford'» portrayal, then, of the moral bankruptcy that led to the wer and 
the dlaillmaianasRt that folloeed is powerfully effective, "ha problems 
begin to arise In The ■sraocn '-ase. and in A Little taaa Than Gods.
* t when
Ford seeks to move beyond disenchantment and the death of heroi». Faoed 
with a similar problem, D. H. Lawrence built up in The Plieaad ament and 
Aaron's Hod an ideology baaed on a dominant male culture. Ford wasn't 
attracted to a solution in these terms and yet the need to formulate soma 
alternative modus virandi is the rooet pressing problem he faoed in thla decade. 
Sceptical, like 0, H, Douglas, of the available political solutions, Ford had 
to diooover asms aubetant ial creed far his heroes, for Maraden and T let Jens, 
after their ebendoament of the polities end culture of the metropolis. Ford, 
of a s m s ,  wasn't alone in this search. Tnfir" this was the dominant thi s  
• m  after the n r ,  "the literature of the early nineteen-twenties offer^Jng7 
various ruflsetions of tbs efforts to oontimno living made by those on whoa
of the war weighed most painfully".35 «hat thla literature alas 
is the greater smssase artists idil itiI in giving fictional foxs toindies
their ef the ia Wilding the of s life in
~ -w -
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isnginative, or Indeed personal tern*. Tn Ford'* oaee, Ptndt'» *nd m e  
hla omet courageous and austained attempt to find an answer, to suspend, a 
bridge from the era of destruction to ths period of pesos. Äit even here. 
In this noble achievement, It Is sjaptomatlo of ths wider Issues involved 
that there ehould be general oritioal agreement that the quartet's final 
aeotion, Last Post, la the least suooesaful festers ef the design. That 
novel's comparative insubstantiality, whan set alongside the tires earlier 
sections, oust be viewed in the wider historical context, the oenplexity 
of evolving an emergent oui ture, polltiœl or aaathetio, A  ich would appear 
ooherent and eolid.
I
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Chapter Seren
__ S A
"Thy, on th# surface of these blanched Mods 
In characters laglklt in Orion's bolt 
1 1 1  writ* such loro ond wisdom.'"
(Mlotor Bosphorus and the ¡SiM. *<* IV, So. VI)
-  1 -
This "loro and wisdom" promised st tho sod of Ulster Bosphorus sro 
most generously displayed In tho quartet of norols that laaodiately folloimd, 
Parade's Snd (192J./1926). Tho norolo mop. with a fine, humans sympathy, 
their hero's sosroh for s full love-relationship, s journey *hioh trovides 
Parade's Knd with its major narratlro thread. "The rescue into loro" of 
Christopher Tlotjons Is tho thene of Ford's tetralogy os it is of ¡¿lddlworah 
and of the oontemporanoous Tedv Chattorlov's Lover (1928).1 In all throe
novels "loro" and "wisdom” are virtually synonymous. Lore loads to wisdom, 
and understanding Is unobtainable without emotional fulfilment) tho loveless, 
Caaaubos, Chstterloy, Sylvia Tlotjests, remain benighted. In The Good soldier 
lore hod been destructive and deceptive, hot Parade's -nd'a emphasis on the 
sduoatlvs sod therapeutic powers of loro links It end Lawrence 'a novel with 
the wains trams of nineteontb-oentury fiction - with Mansfield Part and SSB# 
with Far h t m  tta Madding )rowd. with mwah Dickens and Kllot, and, in the 
eighteenth oantury, with Tom Jostee end Joseph Andrews. Yet It le towards this 
sams tradition that both Ford and Lnwreass wore, from different orltioel 
positions, most hostile. It is, therefore, s singular ooinoidenoe that both 
should return to the l a m  ermi nes said aiaapilss when they Sana to writs tf the 
"reoosistrested world" of tbs 'twenties.
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of the «motional development of an ladlvldnal Involved the modification 
of that ’’ttladan aesthetic whioh had sustained The Good soldier.
Tenrf.nlaoantial mad synohronlo, that novel had, throug h both form and 
content, denied the possibility of derrelnpnant and improvement. Being 
epi tamologloal and aelf-reflarlva, It had implied a radloal huaan 
peaalmiaa of the kind offered In Reims's "ReawntloiH and dmaaldan*«
Boa, however, In Parade*« Fnd. despite the hlatorloal traumas which had 
Intervened, Ford appear« to be adopting a position whloh Hulme (who had 
died In 1917) would have diaerrf seed aa 'romantio*. Parade 'a -Ind 'a salvation 
through love seems to l.nply a belief In progress and the possibility of 
individual growth. It appears to be based, with its fundamental meliorism, 
on that "huaanist idealism" denigrated by Rulme in hie essay "’’uaanlsm and 
ths Religious Attitude". On The Good Soldier Ford's published a cements had 
all referred to the novel *« formal geoamtry, whereas Parade's Knd is glossed 
In terms of its content and its didactic purpose. The quartet, Ford wrote 
in It Fes The Nightingale, was "a wcrk that should have for its purpose the
obviating of all future wars* and his Preface to both No ore Paredes and
2A Man Cmfi* »p - had also referred to this overriding ala. Character
and episode are then, in Parade'a Pnd. fashioned by imperatives that 11a 
outside the boundaries of the novel, by ths author's desire to construct e 
mark rf flotiom that will modify human behaviour. The Good Soldier hadn't 
posse seed these extra-literary loyalties, since there episode and oharaoter 
only echoed and reflected other scenes and motives within the novel itself.
In thus abandoning the fictional purlan of The Good >oldl«r. its studied 
Aiatanoe from applicability and social purpoeivwnaes, 'brads'a Kni nay appear 
rt first ¿ m m  to signal Bard's desertion from the tenets of "modernism".
of its lamgth, its advertised aemoern with the prevention of farther
characters and their eearoh fer a regenerating relationship, the quartet 
may be argued to hare betrayed all the technical advances made by The Ooed 
Soldier. The letter's elegance, that quality noted aa being so "Blrenoh", 
was In fact dependent on a very narrow rangs of hunan motions - jealousy 
end uncertainty, for the moat part - and a lied tad narrative tone. Ford's 
range in Parade's Pnd la. In every reapset, wider: more characters, more 
emotional diversity and a narrative that ia in turn comic, tragic and faroioal. 
The architecture of the quartet la, then, on e larger scale than The Good 
Soldier'a i wa might almoat riposte that the former le a very *'nÿ lah" 
creation. But its '*'n,Tishneas involves no abandonnent of Ford's commitment 
to deal#:, no regression to innocent pro-Jamesian modes. Rather Parade's Snd 
illustrates a development and enrichment of the strategies employed in 
The Good Soldier, the novelist having added the shape of actual lived history 
to that elaborate, but autonomous, system of balance end oourrter-balance that 
had aonstituted Cowell's narrative. The equation to be solved in Parade's End 
Is now nors complex, involving an extra 'unknown', since the subjective 
impulses of the central characters, Jylvia sad Valentins and the Tiet jens 
brother», m u t  be made congruent with the reoarded eddies of historical 
experleeoe between 1912 aid 1920, Farads 'a End la, therefore, not so much 
an expanded version of ihs Good Soldlsr as a work with an added, historical, 
*hs»nsles. ford's most sharply original achievement, It is a fiction that 
tries to weld the sophistioated modarniat insights he had perfected in 1915 
vith the nore expansive répertoriai functions of s Dickens cr Thsoksrsy. As 
mch. It offers valuable proof that an artist's oonoern with "love and wiadon" 
needn't be asoonpeidsd by any disunities of formal rigours, of the kind Ford 
had uritisiaud In Victorian flotion.
. ie*r •
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Ford himself wrote very clearly about the historical
dimensions of the Tietjens novels. "I wanted the Novelist",
he recalled in It Was The Nightingale {193*0, "in fact to
appear in his really proud position as historian of his own
time. Proust being dead I could see no one who was doing 
3that..." "My subject", he continued, "vras the public
events of a decade", and "the world as it culminated in the 
h
war". He had aspired to write a novel "in which all the 
characters should be great masses of people--or interests", 
a phrase that recalls his description of the "whole human 
cosmogony” of Nostromo, but he recognises that he is 
unequipped for this task. So instead, he realized, he 
would have to "fall back on the old device of a world seen 
through the eyes of a central observer." However "the 
tribulations of the central observer must be sufficient 
to carry the reader through his observations of the 
crumbling world." By ’sufficient' here Ford meant, surely, 
sufficiently typical or capable of wide application. The 
observer’s troubles, Tietjens' disasters, had to be rendered as 
representative of the common fate of all the combatants.
The individual had to personify the "great masses of people-- 
or interests". Ford described the private soldier as "homo 
duplexi a poor fellow whose body is tied in one place, but 
whose mind and personality brood otemally over another 
distant locality,” Christopher Tietjens was designed to carry 
the weight of what Ford saw as a general condition. Ford was 
thus setting himself the task of epitomising the activities of 
large numbers of people with the same insight he had brought to 
private individual destinies in The Good Soldier. Or, to put
it another vray, he was attempting to adapt the techniques of 
the "Fifth Queen" trilogy for use now on contemporary 
material. Thus the very different skills he had taught 
himself in those earlier works were now reassembled in
Parade * s Bid .
What this means in practice is that the "affair", 
the domestic tribulations of a small circle of people that 
produced the claustrophobic complexities of The Benefactor,
A Call. The Marsden Case and The Good Soldier, here 
possesses an extra dimension of felt historical significance. 
Individual embroilments are now densified with, as it were, 
a culturally emblematic value. But although Ford writes in 
Parade's End as the "historian of his own time", he doesn't 
need to introduce real figures and incidents in order to 
achieve these ends. In The Fifth Queen Henry VIII,
Katharine Howard and Wolsey were all modelled, more or less 
closely, on actual historical figures. In the quartet, 
Tietjens, Sylvia and Valentine are Ford's own 
creations, yet all are endowed with an acute sense of their
. I*r7 -
own historical rales. That is to say, sash at them is aware, particularly 
at moments of crisis or decision, that an individual dilemna has a public, 
historical dimension. Thus Sylvia’s realisation in Last Tost that her 
sybaritic pastimes cannot he continued in the changed England of the 'twenties 
is aharged with a wider cultural emphasis«
Her main bitterness was that they had this peace. She 
was cutting the painter, but they were going on in this peace) 
her world was waning. It was the fact that her friend 
Bobbie's husbanl. Sir Gabriel Blantyre - formerly Bosenheim - 
was cutting down expenses like a lunatic. In her world there 
was the writing on the wall. Here they could afford to a all 
her a poor bitch - and be in the right of it, as like as notj^
The repeated phrase her world carries in this extract a double significance, 
referring both to Sylvia's fictional 'set' of friends within the novel and, 
as well, to that real historical class which existed in England in 1920, 
outside the novel. Sylvia is both s remarkable fictional oharaoter and a 
personification of major forces in EngLiah post-war history.^
Similarly, Valentine Wannop’a dlleeana at the opening of A Man Could Stand 
On ». when aha ia wondering whether she should obey the injunctions of her 
■other and her Headmistress to remain "ranlike", or whether she should commit 
herself to 'Christopher, is presented as representative of a wider questioning 
in post-war Europe of traditional moral sanctions!
It was absurd to think that aha could be wanted for that 
¿to give Mac Waster oalliathsnice^J An absurd business....
There die was, bursting rith health, strength, good hiMomr, 
perfectly full of b e a m  - there she wma, ready in the cause 
of order to gins Leah Raldonstamm, the large girl, no end of 
a dump on «ho side of the jaw or, alternatively, tor the sate
T.r,>V ,. 'r -,--- — t -
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of all thè bearfesatiah nasse# In thè vtrld te aaclat In thè
«■labi« diaoonf Itera cf tha polite» Thara aha vaa in a
aeri of Nonoonfcerniat d d a t a r .  Nunllke! Poaitively nunlike!
At Ite partimi af tha voya of tha uni Tarma!
Sha whlatlad slightly ta haraalf.
"By Jova," aha exolained ooolly, "I hopa it doma not 
nean an amen that I'm to ba - oh, nunlike — far tha raat 
of ay oarear In thè reowiat^iptyd
Onoa again, wcrld haa, in Tord'a rendering of Valentina'a thoughte, a doublé 
aeaning, ai noe it refera both to thè autoncaania, fleti onal aria te noe 
Mina tannop peroalrea «round har and to tha rami hiatorioal tensione 
f l B É l M  refleota. Ford’s combinatici of thè rolea of modernlat 
noralist and of annaliat ia thua groundad on tha amblguitlea, sustained 
throu>hout tha «uartet, of "morld" aa a nord auggeatlve of fiotire mitsroooam 
and of faotual maorooonn. 'erein liaa tha cognitive value of • arade *a ¿nd.
The argune nt that Ford'a treatment of hla aa tari al la internai and
payohologleal, not extemal and hiatorioal aa in Tha Forayte a f b . la 
tharafore foundad on an unta nabla diati noti on.' What Parate'a -ind dooa in
faot «anona trata ia tha artifioiality of that diri ai on betwaan 'hiatorioal* 
and 'private', aepaeially durli« perioda of anemona acciai convulsión. It 
rereala in tea imaginativa tarma of art tha oongruenoe ba traen history and 
tee lanar lifai
Parate'a Snd dranatlaaa tha impeot of a hiatorioal orlala upon 
Individuala • oonoretely raaliaad pareona vho ere represen* at ire 
af every lavai of Rngliah society | end thè inner life «hioh tee 
•by rereala ia alvajra acnannawt vite and raflaotiva
of tea mori 4.10
The quartet la remarkable for the aouteneea of Ford’a insight into the 
political effects of disruption, the end of "feudalism” and the beginning 
of the modem world, on hie imagined characters. In Parade 'b \nd 
characters and society continually costplement and reinfaroe each other as 
Mstorloal event and ocnmon life are merged. In this respect at least, 
there la something almost "'Russian" about Parade's Knd in the way it recalls 
On the Kve and Tathcra and Pons or even, in its magnitude, ima Karenina.
■Ford's reputation as a novelist has undeniably been tarnished by the 
very auoc-as with which in memoir and biography he practised his own brand 
of "inipreaalonlea”, offering less factual veracity than truthfulness of mood 
and personality. Ford's power ae a fabulist, that ability to make his 
readers doubt even the moat drcinurtantial statement made about himself cr 
hie associates, renders the achievement of Parade's Knd even more singular.
In 1919 the old 'landed interest* sold over s million acres of land, the 
popular phrase of the day being "England is changing hands"; perhaps no 
transfer of land so permanent or so large had been known since the dissolu­
tion of the monasteries in Tudor times.1 ' This indeed is the social 
convulsion that Parade’s ~nd mediates with such cogency and historical 
verisimilitude. The quartet impresses us with s minuteness of detail and 
knowledge usually associated in Krvllah fiction with 'regional' novelists - 
with, say. Hardy'a easex or Harnett 'a Potteries. Parade's Had is not, in 
this sense, s regional newel. Nevertheless Ford compels us to believe in 
the landowners who are largely hie subject - the Campions, tha atterthanites 
and the Tlet Jens - with as such confidence es we accord to Constance and 
Sophia in The Old wives' Tale or to Teas and her watched family. Parade's »id. 
them, seems truthful not es s result of Part's intimacy with provincial patterns 
of behaviour bet be ease a of his ndsrstandlM of e Anna, the large rani
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precisely because of the absence of say strong jrovlnoisl affections in
these people - none of eh ora spend any great time In their country house a,
and the futiare of «hose estates Is Mortgaged to hlstarioal unoertainty -
that Ford's oentral characters appear so vulnerable. Fla subject is the
lives of a olass in the very proassa of deraolnation and the value of
Parade's Knd resides, to a large extent, in Ford's grasp of the general
historical significance of auch climactic oha nges. Much of his earlier
flotion had prosed Incapable of, and uninterested in generating this larger
cultural relevance. The problems delineated in A 'Sell end The enefactor.
for example, had seemed too quirVlly Individual, too eoorntrio almost, too
privets. Now, however, in the '"letjsns quartet, Kord aooorda individual
liras an enriching typicality. This important aooretion he aohievas t! rough
the artist's power of 'totalisation', that ability, oasaaonly attributed to
Tolstoy, of being able to see a society whole. It is «diet Terry Kagleton
defines as ’the act of gr«aping the elements of a culture in their living
and changing inter-relations" and further, in his chapter on Auden, as
"the capacity to pose personal feeling and public event, local detail .and
12general vision. In mutually 111 tunin' ting relation".
- ici -
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To attribute documentary value to Parade's End la by no means a 
cliche of ?ord criticism. Indeed It has frequently basa claimed that its 
truthfulness as a record of the "pgs history of the jreaent" la marred by 
Ford's portrayal of hla hero, Christopher Tietjens.15 He la, se era told, 
a static character who fails to develop credibly during the deoade spanned 
by the quartet. oree, ’ord ie eooused of having grossly sentimentalised 
his central character, rrosenting him with "partisan hyperbole" and with no 
ironic detachment.^ These two charges, separate but related, would, were 
they to be sustain«;, certainly weaken parede 'e Fnd. if only because of 
TietJens' importance to three quertere of the whole design.
The first criticism is perhaps the more difficult to counter because 
our sense of a fictional character's ability to develop in believable ways 
depends so much on our experlencea during the lengthy process of actually 
being immersed in :'arade'a fnd. Nevertheless, despite the difficulty of
attesting to maturation by means of brief quotation, Christopher'e momentary 
appearance in Teat 'oat surely suggests a lassitude brought on by all the 
experiences undergone, in war and in peace, since 3cma Do Not... opened in 1912« 
Christopher wee at the foot of his park's/ 
bed. Folding a bicycle end e lump of wood.
Aroma tic wood« a a hunk sewn from e tree. Hie faoe 
wea white« hie eyes stuck out. Blue pebbles. Be 
gased at hla brother end said«
•Half Groby wall is down. Tour bedroom's wrecked.
I found your oses of sea-birds thrown cm s rubble heap".
It was as well that one's servioes were unforgettable!
Valentine was there, paatlag as If the had been 
running. She eiel a1 wed be Claristopheri
a«*j-
"Tou left the nrlnt» for Tady Roblnaon In a Jar you 
gave to "udaut the dealer. Ho» oould you? Oh, hoar 
oould you? Ho» are w» going to feed and alothe a 
ohlld If you do auoh thing»?*
Ha lifted hia bioyola »aarlly round. You oould aee 
ha wan dreadfully weary, the poor dnvil.^
And, even If Last Poet la aat aalde an a flawed poataarlpt, the Tietjens 
of the last pages of a Man Could tend Xfy -■ dancing and drinking with 
hia felloe aoldlera in hia atrinpad houaa, ia a different nan, more humane 
and lean eeignoral, from the traveller on the train in the quartet's opening 
chapter t
Tiatjens only caught the Rye train by running alongside it, 
pitching hia enormous kit-bag through the carriage window 
end swinging on the footboard. Maoeiaater reflected that if 
he had done that, half the station would have been yelling,
•Stand sway there".
As it was Tietjena, a stat ionuaater »as galloping after 
M m  to open the carriage door and gjdnningly to part:
16"Hall caught, airI" for it »as a cricketing oounty.
The physical energy and aristocratic assurance displayed hare have, by the 
tine of Tati Poet, mellowed. At the conclusion T let Jens is forgetful, for 
perhaps the first time, and aooepta Valentina's rebuke for his carelessness 
tacit contrition. Acre over the important decisions ha makes In the
•••oad half of Tbrade'» nd - not to return to the llvil ; ervioe but to live 
°n h&s vita as an aitlqua-desler and aawllholderi sad to oonaort publicly 
*lth a w-maa of inferior social status - thane could aoarealy have been made 
ty the Tint Jana of Some Do Wot... Ta thlnkli« about himself, T let Jena U  
°*r'*inly snare of change a of this kind, of having bean, as an Anarloan
2*0
reviewer put it in 1927» "educated and humanised by a ear which waa not 
at all »porting".1 ^
The aeoond damaging orltioism levelled against Tietjena is the alleged 
lack at any strategy of authorial withdrawal frnn the hero, of the kind 
employed with resell in The Pood Soldier. Ford, in this reading of T arada 'a
Sad, idolised Christ rher Tietjena, projecting onto him his own frustrated 
arlstooratio proollvitles. By contrast, a fellow-novelist, Taherwood, 
argued that "ard in reality didn't much like Tietjens, he and Sylvia providing 
only "a oontraat between two kinds of i n s a n i t y " C e r t a i n l y  there ia acme 
evidence, flran outside grade's Snd. that lord's early unaritioal enthusiasm 
for a specie a of hounded, stiff-lipped -'nglishmen, such aa we net in 
The Inheritor». The benefactor. A Call. The Few Uunmtv-Dumpt.y and r. Flclrfit.
has waned. Thus by the end of 1922 he a 1 aimed that ha "had arrived at the
19stags of finding the , entIonian an insupportable phenomenon" . And yet it'a 
also indisputable that Tlet Jena was modelled on a man for whom Ford still had 
an enonaous admiration, and that he waa intended to voice criticisms of 
ingllah life, in war and in pesos, lord fully endorsed. "Fie activities",
Ford wrote about Christopher ^1st Jens, "were most markedly to be in the realm 
of criticism".*® Broadly speak ng, than, Ford seamed to approve of TiatJens. 
Indeed ha would aoaruely have chosen as a focussing, critical consciousness in 
a work deaijMd for "the obviating of all future wars", a man for whom ha 
lacked any sympathy whatsoever. The teleology of Parade's nd neoesaltatsd a 
hero largely, if not absolutely, oongenlal.
Nevertheless, within this context of general approbation Ford employed a 
"•■ker of naans of oritiolsing his own hero, so that it's an oversimplification 
*° Parade's End aa haglogrephloal. Firstly, several of the other 
aharaoters in the quartet themselves criticise Tletjana, meet oogently 
Valentine and Sylvia. Thus at the very estset of £k»s Po Wot... SylvU tells
i m i k y * - * ”""
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her mother that her husband has telegraphed her from Rye, "because of that
dull display of the English gentleman that I detested. He gives himself
the solemn airs of the 'orelgn Minister, but he's only a youngest son at 
21the best*. This criticism is largely just: a gap does exist between 
Christopher's self-estimate and the actual modesty of his national importance, 
""'he solemn airs" Sylvia speaks of here are in fact part of an unattractive 
theatrioality that Tietjens doesn't oast off until Last Post. Lacking in 
hypocrisy, he is still a poseur, a man constantly striking attitudes because 
always aware that an 'audience' may imminently appear. Even his solitariness, 
as in the hotel at Rye when his heavy drinking is interrupted by i.acrnaater, 
is choreographed. This aspect of his arrogance is well oonveyed in another 
hotel scene, this time in Rouen in November 1917, and once more it is the 
perceptive Sylvia who brings it to our attention:
In the bluish looking-glees, a few minutes before, she had 
seen the agate-blue eyes of her husband, thirty feet away, 
over arm-chairs and between the fans of palms. He was standing, 
holding a riding-whip, looking rather clumsy in the uniform that 
did not suit him. Rather clumsy and worn out, but completely 
expressionless! He had looked straight into the reflect ion of 
her eyes and then looked away. He moved so that his profile 
was towards her, and oontimied gaslng motionless at an elk's 
head that decorated the space of wall above glased doors giving 
into the interior of the hotel. The hotel servant approaching 
him, he had produced a card and had given it to the servant, 
utterir^ three words. She esw his lips more in the three wards:
Mrs. Christopher Tietjens. She said, beneath her breath:
"Damn his ahivalryl Oh, God damn his chivalry!"22
J
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Tietjena' ahivalry is ao aelf-regardlng that it has booane brutal, his 
oourteay as arid aa to ba inoirillty, even vhaa directed towards ao peooant 
a wife as Sylvia. Tellingly, aylria's aritioisns of her husband's lordly 
wooden ness, "his pompous self-sufficiency" and the fast that "ha'a ao formal 
that ha oan't do without all the oonrairt Ions there are and so truthful ha
2;oan't use half of them" are observations reaoarkably similar to Valentine's. 
Thus in 3qas Dg Not..« 71 et Jena' effulgent Toryism is raoerdad by Ford
alongside Mias Taiwwp's oonte-pt for what appears to her, aa a uffragette 
and an admiral1 of Rosa ' uxemburp, Intolerable paternalism:
Relent 1ne/ stopped and said pood-«a tumidly I "But do,
for goodness' sake, pat It oarer. T'm aorry I was rude 
to you. But It la Irritating to haws to stand Ilka a 
stuffed rabbit while a man la acting Ilka a regular 
Admirable 'richton, and cool and oolleated, with the 
English country rentleraen air Mid all."
TiatJena wtnoed. The young m a n  had 00me a little too
2h.near the knuckle of his wife's frequent denunciations of himself. 
Vhlla it is true that Sylri» is usually rendered with hostility by Ford the 
fhll aomtarta In whioh the «bore a cements era embedded surely imply that ww 
are Intended to aooept the Judgments mads by the two woman. Ford did not 
*!!•* Wat Jena to pass through the quartet unoorreoted: our approbation of 
him and sen apt see a of him aa a critical woioe are modified by the responses 
ft his wife, hie mistress end, in last Post, his French sister-in-law.
In his Dedination to A Man Gould Stand On - Ford had ahremdiy anticipated 
the later eritteal argument that ha was toe closely attached to Tiatjana.
W r d  there wreta that T let Jens "like dll of os... is neither unprejudiced nor 
laftUiU*. And yon hare here kia mantel reset lone and his reflect lone — 
**oh arc net, not, WOT presented as these of the anther".25
- ¿Ofc
The triple emphisls In Ford's letter underlines the author's anxiety that 
he shouldn't be identified totally with his hero, end yet it is clear that 
these warnings haven't been heeded by all of his readers. 'here are perhaps 
several reasons for this mistaken assumption of a total identity of author 
with hero. For acme readers, there may be an overlap from the known fasts 
and legends of ^ord's life: he often seemed to have behaved like Tietjena. 
'¿ore interesting perhaps is the possible influence of The ood oIdler. 
which is many people's first acquaintance with Ford. There, Dowell's 
narrative role had been so pervasive that we were hesitant of accepting any 
character, as it were, 'straight'| allowance had continually to be mads 
for characters * possible refraction by the tala's teller, arade'a Snfl. 
though, is a different kind of fiction, lacking the filter of a Dowell, and 
hence we should be -acre confidant of aooepting the kind of re serve t ions volosd 
about its hero by Sylvia and Valentina. Ford's readers, then, may have 
approached :'arada 'b end expecting s mere problematic, ambivalent narrative 
than the author intended: the quartet ian't surrounded by s cloud of moral
obliquity. Familiarity with "he Good -oldler and with 'onrod's Varies» 
novels may have made us needlessly auspicious of so direct and expliolt a 
novel as Farade's nd.
Irony does exist in Ford's quartet but it la perhaps, in literary tains, 
aure 'Victorian' than 'modernist'. It ian't shaped to T«rsuade us that moral 
discrimination oannot be exercised, as in Dowell 'a totally relativist woxld, 
but rather is designed, a* in the fiction of Diokena and '-.Hot, to help us 
eae that a aharaoter's own view of himself la incomplete. In this way, too. 
Ford is able to dissociate hlomelf from some of n e t  Jens' mere pronounced 
eooentriolties without undermining that eharaotar's value as oomnentatoc aaft 
censer.24 And so in a Maw ^  n, _ Ford portray* Christopher as
Imagining that ha has deteriorated ha has aooepted responsibility far
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ide battalion and has «ran relished the thought of the £250 casund pay 
to whioh he would thus be antitledi
It was deterioration. He, TietJ e n s ,  was orumpling up morally.
He had accepted responsibility: he had thought of two hundred 
and fifty pounds with pleasure: now he m s  competing with a 
OoaFney-hlelt ic rVise nan. He was reduced to that level..
He understand why the Yorkshire landowner should regard suoh unexceptionable 
activities as "deterioration" and "crumpling up morally", but nevertheless 
we are surely not Intended by Ford to a&ree with TietJens at this point.
Ford doesn't oomnent explioitly on his hero's self-deception, yet within the 
context of the whole quartet what are to "letJen» proofs of moral delinquency 
seem only the indices of moral growth. For all its technical sophistication, 
tha moral universe of i made 'a and is a good deal lass complex and uncertain 
than Tha Hood oldler 'a.
Irony of this kind certainly depends upon our ability to reco^iiae a 
moral and narrative structure within the quartet's 850 pages. a with 
Mlddlewaroh and rav arenina. tha oounter-polnting and contrasts in Parade's 
-Bd function over a large area, a method deriving altlmutely from epic forms. 
Per example, there are two passages in dome Do Wot... designed to contrast 
tha two T let Jens brothers, yet they are separated by more than a hundred pages. 
In the first such soene Christopher is walking home with Valentine and 
°°wpoelng an Klgarian celebration of tha uaaex oountryaide in midauraer:
"God's KnglandJ" Tletjens exclaimed to himself in high 
good humour. "lend of Hope and dory." - F natural 
deaoending to toaio, 0 major: ahord of 6-4 , suspension 
over dominant seventh to oommas chard of C m  Jar....
All absolutely oarrecti Double-basses, 'cellos, all 
violins: all woodwind: all brass. Full grand orgeat
i
all atop«: special vox humana and toy-bugle effect....
-croas the counties came the sound of bugles that his father 
knew.... .Pipe exactly right. It must be: pipe of
Englishman of good birth: ditto tebaoco. Attractive young
woman's back. English midday nLd sumner. Best climate in the 
world.' Do day on which man may not go a broad ¿ " T let je ns
paused and aimed with his hasel stick an inciense blow at a tall 
spike of yellow mullein with its undecided, furry, glaucous 
leaves and its undecided, but tony, unripe, lemon-coloured flower.
The structure collapsed gracefully, like a woman killed among
pO
crinolines1
detracted fron the whole of the quartet, this passage may appear to sub­
stantiate the claim that Ford viewed Christopher with too few reservations, 
'lien, however, it le juxtaposed with a later episode in the same novel, the 
dangerous naivety of this Georgian eulogy of the status-quo becomes plain and
we are forced to see the limitations of Christopher's being "so innocently
29and literally a ruling-class younger son". In this corresponding scene 
it is now u#ist 1917 and the brothers are walking to the flor Off loe on the 
day before Christopher's return to France. He tells Mark that his benk has 
the mistake of 'bouncing' his cheque:
dark hesitated far s moment. It was to him almeat unbelievable 
that a bank oould make a mistake. One of the great banks. The 
props of England.
They were walking down towards the embankment. ith his preoious 
vnbrella Mark aimed a violent blow si the railings above the temis- 
lawns, where whitish figures, bed rabbled by the dim atmosphere, 
moved like marionettes practising crucifixions.
"By fear he asid, "this La tks last of England...."50
u s T  r " ’ — *-------*_  LJ. \ ___;
rhe identical gesture* of the two brothers heighten the oorrtraeta between 
their views. Mark's pessimism seems closer to the historlosl realities of 
social change than Christopher's misplaced confidence. Tbs younger men's 
celebration in 1912, redolent of Rupert Brooks end Crsntahester, has been 
rendered archaic by Ford's scrupulous attention to the prooesa of development, 
so accelerated by the war. Later still, in Wo Mors Paredes. Elgar's 
composition, "Land of Hops and dory", is associated by 'hrlstopher with "the 
ceremonial for the disbanding of s Kitchener battalion", with "the end of the 
show" of social and national aonfldenoe:
Don't you see how symbolical it wasi the band playing 
•Land cf Hops and d o r y ', and then the adjutant saying 
There will be no more parades?....por there m>n't. There
won't, there damn well wom't..,.lk> more Hope, no more dory, 
no more parades for you sad me any mars. Wor for the oountry...
Nor for the world, I dare say....None....Cone....Napoo finny.'
No. . . M e . .. .parades! *^1
In passages like these the Toryism of Ford's hero is modified by the novelist's 
scrupulousness as an annalist of his own world. It was W. H. Auden who 
remarked on the danger of Imagining that bmoause Ti at Jena is an eocentrio 
'back-woods ' Tory, his oreatar must necessarily be a political reactionary or 
0 social snob. Ford, Auden concludes, "makes it quits d e a r  that -arid War I 
«as a retribution visited upon firtsrs Europe for the slam sad osassions of its 
ruling class, for which not only they, but else the innocent conscripted
millions on both adds« must suffer".32
-  2.1C-
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Nevertheless, although fhrlatopher let Jens can be ah own both to 
develop in Parade's Knd and aa being presented critically by the author, 
it is still true that lord did not achieve hie hiatorioal aim* by moans of
iv lo c .k j '
a  ^hero. In an eaaay on Kllaabethan drawn, T. S. Kliot
distinguished between a character who waa "living" and one who waa "true
to life":
A 'living’ character la not naoeasarily 'true to l i f e I t  ia 
a person whom we oan aee and hear, whether he be true or false to 
human nature as we know it* What the area tor of aharaoter need a 
is not so much knowledge of motives aa keen sensibility; the 
dramatist need not understand people, but he must be eaoeptlonally 
aware of tham.^
Tietjena is surely a character when most of us oan see and hear: he ia
living. Squally, though, he's not true to life, in the sense that, say, 
lit. Geoffrey Scene, hero of k>ttran's The ¡Danish Warm (1921*.), is. kens is 
typloal of a young British officer a t that olass and that period. Tletjens, 
on the other hand, though credible enough, doesn't posseoa this kind of 
sooiologloal representativeness. Toth in hie eelf-ewareneea and in the 
intractability of his marital life he is in fact atypical, something of a 
apart, a nan who doesn't correspond to any strictly sociological norm. Ford 
has explained, in It Wee the Nightingale, hie reasons for ares ting such e 
character to be the hero of his anti-eer quartet. A men "in lasting 
tribulation - with a permanent shackle and bell on hie leg" wee required to 
land fell weight to whet Ford aew aa the greatest cruelty of war, «tat ia its 
unrelenting poser to oafcrall the combatant in distent dcmestio worries.
lmilarly, his hero needed te be am officer of groat insight so that his 
orttieian of his elasa ntd country should both be laeid and oapeble of
percolating to the top of the war-machine.
Indeed the whole point about Parade's Knd is that it oouldn't hare
enunciated the criticisms Ford intended had Tietjens been, in the language
of hie own olaes, "sound". He had to  be v ic tim ise d , in  pesos  and in w ar,
if Ford van to bring out olearly the cruel injustices of that class at that
15period; the frequent comparison to Ireyfus is not inapt. Like Hyacinth 
Robinson in James' trinoess Cessna eaima. T 1st Jena must be a significant 
reflection of the ooumlexitiss of his own society, but nelthar hero oan best 
fulfil this role by being, in Pilot's phrase, "true to life". Both Hyacinth 
and Christopher had to be intensely, unusually self-oonacioua; both had to 
be unocnnonly and largely flawed. In this way, by being larger than, and 
different from a strictly refuse.c 'life', they are employed by their 
creators to canalise and suanmrlse social tensions more oaitnrehenniwely than 
could be done by a character as patently life-like and incapable of symbolic 
insights as Mottram's ‘kens. .Tames had done this by endowing Hyacinth with 
"remarkable and ooaplete self-oonsciouaneas, and...thorough awareness of the 
antagonisms of society".^ The similarities between the two characters
cannot be pressed too far - Hyacinth is s tragic figure who dies at the end of 
the novel - but they are alike in being illustrative of Eliot's useful 
distinction between the living and the life-like.
An example of how Ford e x p lo its  T ie tJa n s ' e o o e n trio itie s can be found in  
No More P aredes. The le t te r  i s  hare in  very low w ater: p e n n ile ss, p h ysically  
weak, the pariah  o f h is  own e la a s , tormented by h is s a d is t ic  w ife and nursing 
an apparently h opeless p a ssio n . * t  oan say , than, th at fo rd  has 'overdraw n ' 
T le tJe n s' ago n ies: th a t no nan would bo lik e ly  to  s itffb r , le t  alone su rv iv e , 
suoh s  n e ss o f in so lu b le  probleam . And yet the so ld ie rs  and o f f ic e r s  presented 
1» Wo More P arade, sndtre in  s im ila r  kind i f  not in  degree. A ll o f  them, In 
the opening aeons in  the but near Kenan, are w orried: T la tje a s  about the
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lateness of a draft, others about the pur-oh-se prioe of a laundry, a queer 
oow at home, a lost pigskin pocket-bock. Pte Morgan, whose macabre death 
so affliota Tietjens, has a wife in Vales who Is deceiving him with a porlse- 
fighter; Sylvia Tiet Jens Is rumoured, falsely as it happens, to be sleeping 
with General Sampled; Moheohnie's wife Is living In Tendon with an 
Egyptologist, L/Cpl. Girt in is distracted by the need to meet his aged 
mother, Just as " is t Jena is exercised by the surprising arrival -t his wife 
in town. In this unit only the quantity of the worries differs from men to 
man, the quality is oomon to all:
The evening wore on and on. It astounded T let Jens, loticing 
at one time at his watch, to discover that it was only 21 hrs. 19.
He Beamed to have been thinking drowsily of hie cam affaire far 
tan hurs. .. .For, in the and, these were his own affairs....
Money, women, testamentary bothers. Each of these oomnllcations 
from carer the Atlantic and round the world were hie own troubles: 
a xmrld in labour: an army being moved off in the night.
hoved off. Aryhow. And over the top. A lateral seotlon of 
the world...37
Onoa again, as so frequently in Farads 's Had. world demotes both the 
novelist's fictional universe and the real-life world of Hoveiriber 1917. It 
m s  surely no aolnoidenoe that Ford set th is  novel in the same month as the 
Russian Revolution, an event «hiah also assured that there would be "no more 
parades".
One o f Ford's o r it io a  h as a p tly  remarked th at his p ictu re  of TietJen# 
i s  exaggerated , but net f a l s e . C e r t a i n l y  Ho tore Parades su g ge sts th at 
ford heightens the yrohleme o f the noatistant in  h ie p ictu re  o f C hristopher, 
yet without e sse n tia lly  d is to r tin g  th an . Ford was in terested  le e s  In  w ritin g  
o f the ph ysical a  t r o d  t i e s  o f e a r  than of i t s  p sych ological te r r o r s , and th ese
a brief, unimpressed spectator of war, ev it as a reptile that
moved and moved, under yoair eyes dissolving, yet always 
there. As if you should try to follow one diamond at
pattern in the ooil of an 1— sa snake that was in irrervooafale
39motion....
Christopher's appalling mental derangements are Intended to render more 
clearly this "diamond of pattern"; to express throu^ i the quartet's most
lucid and tormented figure war's power c£ total engrossment, its "infinitely
i,nspreading welter of pain, going away to an eternal horison at night.
Using the example of Don uixote, Georg Lukaos haji shown how a fictional 
character oan be at the asms time both fundamentally impossible by naturalistic 
criteria and yet also historically and artistically typioel:
^Fhe ability of great writers to create typical characters and 
typical situations^ oonsists...in the invention of such characters 
and situations as are wholly impossible in everyday life, but 
which are able to reveal the fcross and tendenaies whose effective­
ness is blurred in everyday life si work in the bright light of 
the highest and purest interaction of contradictions.^1 
fiatJen», too, is s character of this kind, s figure whoee very abnormality 
is paradoxically his typicality. falter Allen has argued that Joyce's Blocm 
achieves hie representativeness by being so completely mundane aid anti- 
kfrolo.1*2 I* almost ovary particular, Ford's method with Tletjena Is the 
very opposite of Joyce's. There is s point In A Hmn vho Could Stand Up -
T le tjo n s, m aditatln g cm having th e whole d setin y  at th e war In  h la hands, 
i s  rendered la  e x p lio lt ly  sp io  I sr ael
Art nt that moment, in the neat oruolel point of the lino 
of the Any, of the expeditionary Faroe, the Allied Fonts,
' t
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the Empire, the Universe, the "olar-oyetem, they had three
liundrod and sixty-six wen eomnanded by the laet surviving
Tory, To faoe wave on wave of the Enemy
The eaho of the doggerel achoolboye scribble in their tertbooks remind«
ua that this scenario owes more to "Boys Pwn Paper" than to The Iliad or
The Battle of lfaldon, Still, even Then ee have made allowance for the
ironlo overstatements of Tiet Jens' well-bred self-aggrandisement, Ford's
hero is ¡resented In a radically different way frem the apologetic Plocm.
t.nd yet, althou^i their approaches are so dissimilar, Joyce and Ford end up
by creating heroes who seem in certain essential respects "typical". Thus,
althou^i at the beginning of Parade's End Tletjena le ao closely attached to
the loyalties and custems of his own alass, by the end of A Man ^ho Could
: tend Up - he has trinsoended these class-ties, Be has absorbed those
elements in his creation that recall Ford's dreewe for himself and his love
of ¿farwood and now "stands in some measure for the unrewarded virtues of
personal discipline and endtranoe in soldiers of lower rank that the war and
1,1,
its perpetual expenditure at human valor had taught T'crd to respect",
Ford didn't mythicise the war as David Jonas did in Tn Parenthesis with its 
echoes of Anglo^smcn poetry and vaarr V. but e bind of 'momssental' signif1- 
oaroe came to be attached to Tletjena, He is lord's epitaph to the same 
unsung heroes 1— il lal lead by Jones, Oman mid Poseriberg.
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Now it has bean argued that this kind of comprehensive, totalising 
realism, a fiction which includes and moves beyond the documentary
recora offered by, say, Jottram's Danish Farm Trilogy, is 
"dependent on the possibility of accesa to the forces of change in a given 
moment of history". to an extent, the comment is probably applicable 
to ’ card . lertainly the war enabled him, for the first and last time in 
his career, to participate in a very minor role at the fulcrum of historical 
change. It's possible to argue, then, for a parallel between the effect of 
war on Tietjena - the death of :<iorgan and the injury to Aranjues, men for 
whom he feels responsible, teaching him that Tory aloofness is no longer 
viable - and war's effect on ¡hard the roveliet, humanising him ana widening 
his vision. It 1s ironic, but scarcely surprising, that the beat novel of 
an artist firmly entrenched in theory against the propagandi at lo should be 
the didactic, purposive Farade'a nd. If mar gave Christopher list Jens 
"s new vision and a new dedication", it's at least arguable thet it had a 
similar benevolent affect cs> his creator.^ And yet against this benefaction 
has to be sat the artistic problems posed by this particular war, the first 
'total war' and a radically now experience for europeer. man and the European 
novelist.
L ion el Stevenson h as argued th a t F a ra d s'a  End was not so ouch s  p a c if is t  
book a s an attack  am the p e c u lia r  fe a tu re s o f modern w arfare, e sp e c ia lly  i t s  
"negation o f the tra d itio n a l m ob ility  of the p ro fessio n  o f arms"
Undoubtedly th is  now lM o b illty , the odd se ttle d n e ss  o f trench w arfare and 
i t s  lack  o f si«r apparent lo g ic a li ty , posed problem s to  the a r t i s t  rendering 
i t  ^ ileh  had not boon mat by tb s author o f , so y . Wear sad  Pesos.  V alter 
Sen Jen in  « sa  re fe rr in g  to  o s im ila r  problem whan ho remarked cm 
the valu e of experts mss so bein g sms of the e ffe c ts  o f the r im i
the f a l l  in
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mind of western man. The passage, though lengthy, Is worth full quotation 
because it may have a bear In on herd's artistic rroblema in Parade's nd - 
particularly in last Poet - and the solution he adopted:
With the /flrst^torld War a process began to beooms apparent 
which has not halted since then. Wes it not notloeable at 
the end of the war that men returned front the battlefield 
grown silent - not rioher but poorer In ooarunloahle experience?
What ten years later was poured cut in the flood at war books 
was anything but experience that goes frcra hand to mouth. And 
there was nothing remarkable about that. For never has 
experience been ooirtradiated sure thoroughly than strategic 
experience by taotioal warfare, eocncmde experience by Inflation, 
bodily experience by meohanloal warfare, morel expertenoe by those 
in power.
'nd now Henjamin deaorlbes the experiential affeota of the war in a aeriea 
of metaphors strikingly similar to those of Parade 'a Knd. which aleo opens 
with an elegant Journey and aloes a with a man lying under the clouds:
A generation that had gone to aohool on e horse-drawn streetcar 
now stood under the open sky in e countryside in whioh nothing 
remained unchanged but the clouds, and beneath these clouds • 
e field of foroe of destructive torrents and explosions, was the 
tiny, fragile human body.^'
Benjamin is arguing here that the war accelerated s process which had begun 
nuoh earlier end that It effected s crucial dimunltion la the "ooerunloabillty 
of experience". For 1 ukaos, periods of such sweeping historical change had 
been viewed as opportunities for the novel 1st, touchstones against which ths 
depth sad clarity of his vision could be nsasured: this is hew he treats 
the Tear of Revolutions in Europe, I8b£. Beajamis, an the other hand, seems
to be implying that the war ct 1914/1918 m s  an experience quite diaaimilar 
either in quality car in quantity fran any that had preceded it and, 
moreover, one that posed cybernetic and semantic probl«a of a totally new 
kind fcr the Kuropean novelist. The olassio novel of cott, Belsao and 
Tolstoy had been so deeply oonnitted to experience's oannunioability, ite 
publioneaa, to what Benjamin calls "experience that goes from hand to mouth", 
that a new fictional mode had to be found to render the private madness of 
the trenches. -uch, at any rate, la ’benjamin's hypothesis, and it's worth 
seeing if it corresponds to what Ford was doing In Parade's nd. If we 
aooent that olassio Kuropean novels oan be defined aa being "questions posed 
by the novelist about the opportunities for effective action available to s 
man living in society", how oan this fictional form oops with olroim etanoee
Ifl
in which, as TletJens discovers, the very concert of 'society' is at risk?
Sard's response to the problem c f  how to treat the "public events of a 
decade" so revolutionary wee the eustraery recourse to fiction's central 
perceiving intelligence. Meditating on his next «ark in 1 eoember 1922, as 
soon ss he had arrived in southern Frenoe, he realises that he would have to 
fall beak on the old device of e world seen through the eyes 
of a central observer. The tribulations of the central observer 
must be sufficient to carry the reader through his observations 
of the crumbling world.'*'
or
1ready there seems to be a straining incongruity between the choaen narrative 
ode and the madness cf the material to be treated, but Ford's decision st
his point, however reluctant, lnmlied that tie observer's experiences wars 
f e kind that could be oamniottsd in e basically traditional manner.
of Parade's End is shaped according to these specifications. Through 
m  first three parte of the quartet, as far as the end of * 
i Armistice Day, 1918, ? let Jena is the novel's trganislng, nodal
thus far, it i* a novel of mess aotion with Tietjena aa huh and foous, 
Christopher himself hald that society was organic and in this way the
hero's own perceptions, deriving ultimately from ’torke, nerallel vord’a
31decision to employ a synthesising observer as his narrative mode. The 
implication in both oases, Ford's and Tiet.iens', is that society Is
corrrrrehenaible.
As a result, the bulk of Parade's ^nd has, despite its time-shifts 
and internal monologues, recognisable points of contact with the olaseio 
nine teen th-oentury novel. Both share a fidality to ths inrxnrtanoe at
"the great exterior turning polnta and blows of fate" which Proust, Joyce 
and loolf downgrade.52 i^it up to the end of A Man Could c tand Hp - 
Ford still seems confident that events such as ths ownership of Qroby and 
the question of ths Single Ccasnand of the Allied armies may be made to yield 
"decisive information" shout his subjeot, Until Last Post ’’crd ear design 
him fiction on the assumption that life has an order. Indeed had Parade 'a Knd
ended with the Armistice scene in TietJens' house »
Les petites marionettes, l'ont 1 font 1 font.,..
On an elephant. A dear, meal-sack elephant.
She waa setting out an...
- we should have remarked on its similarity with so irmry Vlotcrian novels 
and how they too conclude "with a series of settlements, of now engagements 
and formal relationships".55
But there la of oouiwe a saquel, in whioh ford relatas the aftermath of 
the war down to June 1920, and in this fourth novel, Lest Poet, cur 
impression is rather of e oorreepondenee between Parade's Eng and the 
quintessential aodarn near «la, esy 8one and Lover* nr A Portrait of the Artist, 
which so frequently end "with e man going mmj on his own, having axtrioated 
himself from a dominating situation / D »  w r  and ylvia's hepwaonj^,Bylwla'
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himself in so doing". ^  In I-sat Pont Ford in feet abandoned narration
•through the eyes of a central observer” and substituted several different 
points of vision. In -onaequenoe it is a radio ally different novel fran 
the three earlier ones, in both style and t he privstenoaa of its content, 
and one that, in the sparsity of its dialogue, seems to exemplify Benjamin's 
theca*;.- of the new poverty of ocntnunioaole experience. One's impression is 
that fe.»er words are spoken aloud in Last Post than in a single chapter of 
cme lo Sot.... Xnatead it is committed to meditation and reminiscence, 
here a« there had existed a sense of contiguity and continuity between 
the three earlier elements of the quartet, there seems to be a hiatus between 
these three considered together and the final Last ''oat. The quartet's 
increment all ty seams to be frsoturso by Last :'osti our reading of this novel 
entails some kind of revision, reconsideration, of «hat has preceded it.
From the standpoint of Laat r-ost we look beck on dome ¿o Wot«., as being 
almost an innocent vision. The effect of the concluding newel ia, then, 
to make anachronistic both the world of the earlier parts of the quartet and, 
crucially, the novelist'e mode of presenting that world, which, in its 
deployment of a central observer, was eo fundamentally 1 old-fash toned'.
Last Post is, therefore, in a double sense, retrospective. First, obviously, 
beoause its characters are engaged almost entirely in the act of retrospection, 
there being very little action in the present tense. Secondly, because it 
engages us in a rrooess of looking back over the novel 'a preceding ei^t years 
and cf thinking again about tte leaner in which as viewed the events of these 
years. The point being mads hers osn perhaps be clarified by reference to 
another sequence of novels about the war, Arnold maig's outstanding German 
trilogy, A Trilogy of the Transition.55 Here, in contrast, the final novel. 
The Or owning of A Kina, develops end forwards themes established in the earlier 
▼oIib m s • the corrosive effects of Prussian nilitarlma and the need f r
'x
solidarity with the masses. Indeed the final ohapter takes us up to May
1526 when a general dies Just as Germany itself is on the verge of Hitlerism 
and the national death of the Third Reioh. The «hole trilogy la, then, 
cumulative and incremental. Moreover, the final volume is told in the same 
way as the first, still showing, in Tweig’e words, how "personal motives are
5$
always combined with the motives of the larger units".
Now weig's Marxian phrase is also arplloable tc the first three parts 
of Parade’s nd. Hard too seemed to share the msbitlon of linking the 
domestic and the national. TTenoe we are shown, for sxarar>le, the reverbera­
tions of the oolitloal issue of the ingle ’nmmand on the private lives of 
Campion and Tiet.Jens. Everything, before Test Poet. Is 1 inked with every­
thing else, "each ohencmenon shows the polyphony of manv oosmonents, the 
lntertwinement of the individual and social, of the physical and the peyohical, 
of nriv*te interest and -ublio affairs*.^ In both content and style the bulk 
of psrsde 'a ~i*nd invites comparison with the great models of European realism 
fr-m the previous oentury , with Oqaedie I1umalns. Middlemeroh and. ar and Pesos, 
.nd it la because of these assm-tions and models that we read the pastoral, 
subjective T,ast Poet with auoh an aooeaalonof shook and of altered perspective, 
'•’ram the vantage-point provided by Lent Post we ooave to see that Parade’s End 
is not only about the daramgaments in the social fabric caused by the war.
It’a also oonoemed with changes in seeing end in rendering the world between 
1912 aid 1920. Its "profound imaginative graen of the effect of the war on
the traditional patterns of English life" thus mb n o e a  both patterns of
__
essence as of exlatenoe, modes of vision as of notion. Ford seas« 
grasped that the war’s moat permanent legacy, aside from its physical 
de struct ivenssa, lay 1« altering the forms in whioh man asw, arranged 
oonruntested his own experlesmes. It esa to this ianorstlen that M  
Gordon, in the most eooentrla and proaoostlve study of Parade’s Eg*. i
to have
pointing ’»hen he wrote that it
is a great slow novel of oh&nge: social, psychological,
normative. Above all, it is a novel of qualitative change 
a change in the way of seeing things, brought an by - or
through - the First "arid 7?er."^
231
Thus if one argues that "’arade's Knd widens the application of the 
modernist techniques of The ood 'oldler to make that capable of rendering 
a larger, public domain of cultural mutations, it ’a aurely also true that 
the Ttetjens novela demonstrate -’card's awareness of the Inadequacy of 
earlier realistic models in treating tha new privatisation of experience.
Last Post shouldn't, then, be read as a betrayal of lord's stated corral tment 
to the novelist'a role aa a recorder of his own times. Instead it provides 
evidence of a widened definition of the historical novel, which will now 
include reflections on the changing relationship, during the period covered, 
between fiction and historical forms. The celebrated self-reflexiveness of 
modernist fictions takes on s wider cultural dimension ae the historical, 
realist novel is enabled to meditate upon its own histewioiam.
And so Parade's End is s remarkably capacious fiction, successfully
embracing the nlnetecnth-oentxafy novel and the poet-war novels of sensibility
60written by #oolf and the moderns. To ml see It fairly and squarely within 
either genre would ovsrslanllfy and diminish it. The quartet's proper home 
is at the point of historical confluence, for it
oomblmes two aesthetics, one drawing on the epical!ty of 
nineteenth-century fiction, the other drawing on the crafts 
of Modernises and It therefore succeeds In oarrying a publlo 
thane...and a privets theme...aide by aide. The novel Is 
both a aeoial «id a psychological history, ooroemlag both 
the world external to the Individual and the individual's
assimilation of «rent and process, 61
Tooating the novel at the watershed, literary and social, of our own jre- 
history, «lien the ’past' «as modulating into the reoognisably 'present', 
imputes no act of indecisivenees or artlatio ooweriioe to its oreator.
Tndead Malcolm ’Iradbury goes on to make the point that Parade's nd deals 
so fully with history as to explain the conditions that bring about the 
authorial remoteness and TietJens' withdrswal in last Post. '-uah is ’ard's 
fidelity to the historioal realities of the deoaoe panned by Parade's Pnd 
that he shows through the ohanging farm of the quartet the historioal genesis
of .-nod m i  am itself.
This aspect of erode’s Knd has been documented most fully in an essay 
by .Tasms ’eldman vOilc h provides a detailed srplcration of the relationship 
between style nrd content.^ lei damn peroeives that the ohanging teehnioues 
of Parmie's Snd. iraoi the "asnisclent" narrative predominant in -jobs Do Net.,, 
through "objective" and "focussed" narrative* to the "interior" narrative of 
last ■■oat. all these correspond to the substantive theta. of the aeries as a 
whole. Thus TietJens' Journay from "a vestigi.nl sense of ocmnunity to 
isolation* is both coKauniosted by, ana reileoted in these four distinct 
"points of view". Heldmen concludes that "as Christopher ’let Jens bee cnee 
a twentieth-century man, -'brads'» Pnd Is e Victorian novel which beecnes a 
modern novel, and in this becoming has its essential modernity '. Parade's nd. 
In this reading, dramatises a modulation that la at oaoe historical and 
literary, "the movement of both society and the novel from the nineteenth to 
the twentieth oentvory*.63 To HI sensor's earlier comment - that "the 
essential subject of Is the lamer prooeee by which Christopher
and Valentina are ¿radially transformed free Kdwardlan to modem people" - 
we suet add that tha tetralogy reflects ce the flotlooal forma available f<m
delineating that transfcrcatlec. umeietakeably an enormouslyThis
ambitious Trojeot, the largest of 'ord'a o a m r  and as masai-re as any of 
his grandfather's oivlo murals.
_ H H  _
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■oma Do f'ot... (192V), the first novel of the quartet, la -ord's 
moat strlklrv success in Parade*a v-nd. Polyphonic, It la a miatalned 
3 inking of domastie ana national derangement a, and its lnaight into the 
pci It io »3 roverberat Iona of a niadlreoted, diseaaed erotioim invites 
comparison only with The oi'olat. a novel modern before its time, and the 
beet work of D, H. Tawrenoe. --.one Lo Not.., ie embedded in our memories 
as a treat-ant of Nidwardian^England, though whan we return to it we find 
that only Part ona takem place before the Var, in June 1912, Part Two in 
fact bell*“ aet toward» the end of the #er, in /uguet 1917. evertheleaa, 
although it ¡¡¡ay be strictly inexact to deaaribe ocme Do hot... ss a fictional 
rocastl uf 'uawardianlae^ Ford apparently intended that we should not be 
oonaoioua of August 191V marking the great division between 'peace' and 
'war' and the end of the'Edwardian a«e.65 Jertainly the first reviewers 
of the novel share with later critics a readiness to accept the accuracy of 
Ford'» own perlodlaation, which implies that many of the forme oaunonly held 
to be 'Kdwerduin' survived after the outbreak of war a*d, squally, that acme 
aspects of the war were apparent before the hostilities began - indeed as 
early as 1912. It la, then, very interesting that a reviewer in 192V
described 3m e  Do Not... aa "a composite picture of the /silage" and three
66other reviewers as Had it a contemporary Vanity Fair.
This is no leas suggestive then if a later noveliat had extended the 
period we think of aa "the thirties" as far as 19V2. And yet although Ford 
was sonatinas, to hia disadvantage, guilty of a certain recklessness towards 
historical fact, in thla ease he wee sharing with hla contemporary, Lawrence, 
the teportant intuition tint war wee, ft» a whila, only a continuation of 
pesos. Hence in Kangaroo Lewrenee places the great change that took flees 
in England in 1915/1916, not in ¿agent 191V, end in hie Aert stories of
this period, in "The ladybird", "The Fox" and "The Captain's Doll", we 
firel similarly that 'Kdwardlaniaa!' has survived into the period of 
hostilities. Likewise, the real stylistic and theaatie division in the 
ouartet takes plaoe in November 1917, at the opening of Hg ore Parades 
with Ford's first description of Tiet Jens' life in ’ ranoe, even tbcwgh he 
had enlisted during the period treated in the earlier novel and had in 
foot been recuperating free a war wound in Part Two of uome Do hot»««.
Equally suggestive of Ford's refusal to aooept the conventional 
periodisation, by which the' idwarcian Age'’came to an end in August 1914, 
is the concluding line of Part One of come Do Not... - "The knacker'a oart 
lumbered round the corner." Here iord suggests that the arrival of the 
man from the shambles to collect Sirs, «unop'i horse, slaughtered by 
General Campion's maladroit driving, is an anticipation of the carnage to 
ewe, It's as if Por'd'« oharsoters ■■art, in June 1912, already experiencing 
a taste of the insane violence of 1914« The sacrifice of lineality in 
Jumping straight from .Tuna 1912 and the motor accident to August 1917 and 
TistJens' imrdneirt return to the battlefield permite Ford to establish the 
utility of his own historical impreesionima as « means of demarcating the 
felt boundaries between peso« and war, and the oollapss of Edwardian 
stabilities. In this way Ford extended the modernist techniques of 
'he Cood jo Idler. time-shift and the norv—sequent ia 1 narrative, to as to moks 
them ospsble of desling with « subject matter previously only amenable to 
strictly realistic treatment. John MoOcmlak was referring to such an 
enlargement of fictional range when he Identified Ford as "ons of the first 
novelists to realise the possibilities of the cognitive novel, of the 
inseparable iateraotioi between the purely technical devices at the writer 'a 
ocnaand and that external history which ask as up an Important part of his
materials".67
Seme Do Wot
***'" • -  t  • i *  -----—  —  *
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,,, portrays the moral universe of die :rete individual!«
undergoing ita death-throes. By the beginning cf the quartet’s second
CO
novel it vdll have totally oollapsed. ' At the moment It is still Just 
possible, however, to establish olear rnrral diet'.notions and the novel's 
binary form oorres-oonds rreeiaely to such discriminations. The novel is 
built around the oralletie ohrase which forms its title and which Maamaster 
quotes in the first chapters
“The gods to eaoh ascribe a differing lots 
.seme enter at the portal. -«me do not.'
Indeed every single character and episode in Seme To Not,«» falls into one 
of these t»o categories. The two distinct clusters of moral attitudes so 
established perhaps oorreepond to the actual polarisation of npl lah political 
and social life in the years immediately prl r to the war, for "at that date 
there wsa in politics a phase of bitter social feud between the part less a 
condition that had not till lately been characteristic cf Sngliah political 
life“.69
In Part One Tietjens is still accepted by the ruling: classes as a dinner- 
guest and golf-partner, but hie physical Isolation of Part Two is fore­
shadowed in 1912 by tht continual oontrasts between him oode of sexual 
restraint and social integrity, and high society’s frequent delinquencies, 
rtaua Tletjen*’ convection of "monogam and ahaatity", to which he --dheree in 
him dealing» with Valentina /animp, is betrayed by the sexual hypocrisies of 
Kdith Duohemin and Vincent iaomaaterj by the rancid indiscipline of Sylvia 
and her motherj by the businessmen's erotic fantasies about Budapest and 
their attack on the Suffragette, r^rtiej end by ambach’s motorised safari 
against the feminists. Christopher’8 “ecmplete taciturnity- during an
amotlcmal crista with Sylvia is sst against the sexual hysteria of Her. Duohmninj 
the "honour” of hla conduct with Sylvia and Valentine against the squalid
phllanlering of Gandbaoh and V.aomaeter j the physical restraint of the 
annopa «nd TietJons, lunching frugally, against the extravaganoe of Duohealn, 
ordering caviar on iee to be sent by train to Sussex far breakfast. Finally, 
Christopher's mastery over his horses is twice oontrasted with Campion's lack 
of control over his motor, Valentine's oonstruotiveness with the destructive­
ness of Jylvia.
ome Do Hot... thus makes a long list of charges against theS;dwerdianJ 
ruling-cl saes, with Ford mere than once drawing out the connections between 
their lack of emotional stability and the approaching war.^ A sharp dramatic 
Irony la felt throughout the novel. The "twenty tea-trays" which are
Campion'a lethal motor-car will in the next novel be metamorphoaiaed into the 
German ah el ling of Tiet Jens' unit. The extravagant allver service of the 
Ducherrdns id 11 be conjured into the "candlestick", s metal bar inside s 
shrapnel shell, whioh is to destroy Pte. Morgen. Ford's attack on England's 
rulers is sharp enough, and yet we are also meant to see, mirely, that although 
Tletjens' values are superior, even they are somehow incomplete and lnauthrntio. 
Valentins makes this point to him #ien she remarks on the falsity of his Tory 
paternalism, and haw he la a generous man despite his code. Soma Do Wot... 
wee set at the same period as the conclusion of The Good -oldler and it returns 
us to rowell's persistent question in that novel! "acting - or, no, not c 
•oting"?^1 Just as the railway carriage described on the opening pegs seems 
thsstrlosl, styllssd ssd ovsr-psrfeot - s mere appropriate surrounding for 
that doomed bourgeoisie waa Mrs. Duoherl n's overheated breakfast-room or 
Mrs. hattarthwsi te's maoakre hotel-room - so, similarly, doss Tist Jens' code 
appear to spring from a straining will imposing Itself on s reoaloitreat
reality. Bits Kashnar that 3qms Do Mot 'a world Is one "In which
of gentility are at odds", that It
U  s "triumph of «earn fast”, is as applicable to Tiatjena
«1
' ■ ' ■ m
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other character in the novel.^2 Ford*« narrative in liens Do Wot... la 
sufficiently flexible to permit us to see that the novel's binary moral 
distinctions are themselves the product of hia hero's oversimplified view 
of reality. The function of Valentine is to demonstrate that, fcr all its 
superiority to what sirrourds him, 'letJena* aristoaratio idealism is itaelf 
in need of modification. Through the eyes of this peroeptlve wanan we are 
shown that ? let Jens' persistent evocations of the past weaken his oode's
viability in the present.
in fart Two of Some Vo Hot... the falsity inherent in Christopher'a 
membership of a corrupt society has reached a critical point, yet the war, 
now in its third year, has not manufactured such social contradictions, only
intensified those already in existence. vcrd himself remarks authorially 
that “it is, in fact, asking- for trouble if you ere more altruist than the 
soolety that surrounds you" and by this time, uguat 1917, Christopher has 
cast himself loose. ^ ' All contacts have now been broken. He has resigned 
from hia office, protesting against the falsification of statistics to cheat 
the Vrenoh; he Uvea with hia wife in virtual ailenoe, the marriage finally 
collapsing on the ave of his return to '■'ranee; his bank returns his cheque 
fcr a few shillings; he is alienated from his father and brother, ^io both 
believe the slanders in circulation about his inmorslityj Kdith and Vincent 
«semester have disowned him; and finally the Arny distrusts him for his 
excessive sympathies with both the French and the Germans. Valentine, too, 
is strained and alone, now that she has broken with the unscrupulous, self- 
seeking ..amasters, and welks to the **r Office nvwpared to become TietJens' 
mistress. In Pert One our view of the world had hsen oonfined to Chrletophsr's 
perspective* Bow, the narrative of Sere Do Bet*.a is widened to sebreoe the 
consciousness of both Tietjens sad Miss ffamop. Ford's intention being to 
heighten our sense of their isolation sad reliâmes upon each other. Miance
wait to see whether they will seal this oontnitment through physioal union 
before Jhristopher leaves England, hut although he recognises that there ia 
no place for him now in established oirales he eleoit to pledge themselves 
instead with a talismanie perohnent. Tletjens Is shewn as loathing his own 
closs, but as yet his "parade" of self-suppression and renunciation pr events 
him from throwing in hia lot with Valentine. "enoe he persists in "acting", 
aa Dowell out it, hia stubborn nobility being- no substitute for the necessity 
to align himself with Miss Vannop.
- X 3 o
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The csontraat at the very beginning of Mo ‘¿are Parade» (1525) ie
overpowering, the first socne in the crowded hut near Houen exemplifying
75Keith Douglas' phrase «bout the "obsolescence of the gentlanan in war".
This, Douglas maintained, together with "the retreat from ’tons, the aggregate 
of new horrors, ¿arxi7 the middling generalship— demanded and obtainea a new 
type of writing to content on them". The title of the quartet's second 
voluoe is intended to suggest through the resonance of metaphor the collapse 
of all "parades", all those social ritual a by which a gorerning olaaa reassured 
itself of its hegemony. Between the end of Some Do Not... and the beginning 
of No .lore Parados the old world, sustained by social, military and sexual 
"parade", had disintegrated, ami the new world required, aa Douglas, along 
with Owen and Rosenberg, peroeiwed, "a new type of writing" for ita e pression. 
Ford reap'ndsd to this demand. The opening two paragraphs of Wo Mere Parades. 
describing the hut behind the lines, may usefully be contrasted with the 
atateliness, in manner as in matter, of the quartet's first narsgrsph and the 
railway carriage of corn Do Wot..»
This is the first page of Wo More Paredesi
(Then you os ms in, t s space was desultory, rectangular, warm 
after the drip of the winter night, end transfused with s brown- 
orange dust that was light* It m m  shaped Ilk* the house a child 
draws. Three groups of brown limbs spotted idtb brass took dim 
high-1 lghts from almfta that oame frem a bucket nleroed with holes, 
filled with Incandescent ooke and oorered In with e sheet of iron 
In the shape of a tunnel. Two mem, as If hierarchically mealier, 
arouohed am the floor beside the hresleri four, two et each end of 
the hut, drooped carer tables in attitude» of extreme indifferenoe. 
FTom the »awes shoe* the pvaUelogram of black that was the doorway
foil intermittent drippings of collected moisture, persistent, 
with glasslike intervals of musical sound. The two men 
squatting on their heels over the brazier - they had been miners - 
began to talk in a low sing-song of dialect, hardly audible. It 
■■rent on and on, monotonously, with c m t animation. It was as if one 
told the other long, long stories to whioh hia companion manifested 
his comprehension or sympathy with animal grunts.,,
An incense tea-tray, august, its voioe filling the black circle 
of the horison, thundered to the ground. Nuaerous pieces of sheet- 
iron said, "look. Pack. Pack". In a minute the clay floor of 
the rut shook, the druna of ears «"are pressed inwards, solid noise 
showered about the univer se, enormous echoes pushed these men - to 
the right, to the left, car down towards the tables - and arackling 
like that of flames among vast underwood beoame the settled condition 
of the night. Catching the light frc® the brasier as the head leaned
over, the lipe of one of the two men on the floor were incredibly red
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and full aid w n t  on talking and talking.... 
r>am this we know that a crucially important development has taken piece since 
the c m  of dome Do hot.... In part, the settle and die aharaoters themselves 
are quite dissimilar! the orudoneae of the hut's furnishings and TietJens' 
closeness to two ex-miners have no parallel with anything in the earlier novel. 
Perhaps more important, however, is the alteration we perceive in the style of 
this passage, the new aonn -r in whioh people and places are now being viewed, 
looking beck to the opening of Parade's Knd. as TietJena and Maomaater travel 
from Victoria to Ashford, we oan now see that their carriage wsa described in 
a aerie« of associations with a world, stable and unquestiemd, that both 
surrounded the earriage and, in a sense, nurtured It.77 The three image* that 
Impinged on TietJens' mind - of the demon designer of the marriage's upholstery.
of Tritish 'gilts' as a sis.He for the train'» reliability, and Of a letter 
to The Times should the train unexpectedly Jolt - all imply the existence of
olaaa - and national-harmony. The very externality of these three picture»
t plies a aonmunity of experience and response between character, author and 
reader: a world is be in, shared by virtu» of the paragraph's lucidity and
anthropanorphiiBU
.Tie hut near Touen, however, is not presented in anything like the name 
way. Cnoe again the peroeiving consciousness, the point erf view, is TietJena 
but he now responds to his surroundings privately and subjectively, noting the 
pattern of shapes, sounds and col ura whose only reality lies within the mind 
of the beholder. The "minute dragon pattern" of the pre-war upholstery would 
have existed without "letJens' presence. "The parallelogram of blaok that was 
the doorway" is, however, only TietJens' response, his impression, and there is 
not ing external to him by which we oen verify this image. Tn one Do Not...
Man had built his envirannent; Nature had been harneseed and Man was in control. 
Now, though, in No fore ParAd*s. homo sapiens has shrunk and has no rational 
power over his surroundings. The railway oarriage had been "perfectly 
appointed"; the hut's apace is "desultory", illogical, arbitrary. The 
frontiers between the individual, nature and reason seem to have been obliterated. 
Nobody In No icre Parades (which is all set In Pranoe) seams to have any apace cr 
tine. Campion the Usneral, Sylvia the civilian, Tiet Jena the <<ung officer, the 
unidentified Privates, all are living crowded, hurried and stressful lives. At 
one stags, typioally, Tiet Jena is writing a aonnst for .MeoKeohnie, talking to 
it. Hotchkiss, thinking of Sylvia, and listening to Sgt.JJaJor Cowlsy. "Catching 
the light from the brasier as the head leaned over" is a phrase that leaves us 
unoerteln as to whether the "heed" is the soldier's or the brssler's. :Soldiers' 
"bro n limbs", as in s Picasso or Brsqua, sens to have been separated from their 
trunks. Man's husentty, even his arganiolam, is perpetually Jeopardised.
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"The world was foundering" TletJena thinks at one moment in No More 
■■radea. ^  Kenrl 'iarVusae 1 s response to this same experience was the 
horrifying fc^vUs^ of Le Feu (1916), but Parade 'a End Infrequently arouses 
physical disgust - perhaps only with organ's death and AranJu g s ' loss of an 
eye. Ford's repudiation of cc*Uarvo. ., after having employed It frequently 
in -o.ee . o Not.... was an equally effective expression of the horror of war 
and his vision of the new world remarked upon by Walter Tenjamin. R « * »•»>*■* .
is the register of a worla in whioh the boundaries between :iar, and hie organic 
and inargenic enviroment are clear and non-problematic. Christopher's inability 
to peroeive his situation in November 1 1 7  ' , and his adoption
instead of the impress ioniasa exemplified in the paragraphs above are thmaselvea 
auffioient evidence of the impotence of his old code. In cme i o Not... he 
had "adopted a habit of behaviour that he considered to be the beat in the world 
f r the normal life", while also admitt ing that hla "peculiarly Kngllah habit 
of self-auppreeaion in matters of the «motions puts the '.Englishman at a great 
disadvantage in amraenta of unusual stresses".^ Between 1912 and 1917 wa saw 
flat Jens' success at reordering the world to stake it fit his own views. Now, 
his peraoe of Tory rootitude has no place in an environment perpetually full of 
"unusual stresses". After the inferno of unremitting mental pressure described 
in l o ore l&radea Tletjene has a luminous vision. During Campion's Ins-motion 
of tils oookhouaa the Reneral order a the pepper oanisters to be opened«
To T let Jens this was like the sudden bursting out of the
regimental quickstep, as after a funeral with military honours
ROthe band and drums marah away, bad-: to bai-raaks.
Thmre will be far him no store "parades" of renundaH on and self -suppression.
The war, whioh he has only been shim to apprehend and oosknunioate through ths 
subjectivity of hia own impressions, has taught him the value of the individual's 
claims. Easing his draft as individuals.
23c*-
,ach man a man with a backbone, knees, breeches, braces, a rifle, 
a hone, passions, fornications, drunks, pels, some scheme of the 
universe, ccms, inherited diseases, a green-grocer's business, a
g4
milk-walk, a paper-stall, brats, a slut of a ife... 1 
enables ietJens to recognise that his future allegiance must be to his own 
needs and not to any anachronistic, abstract code. The experience of shared 
suffering has taught him to see that hie obsessive fidelity to what he calls 
his "public school’s ethical system" has been "adolescent". In this way 
Tord elucidates the historical links between Parade's Kna and the earlier 
G-nd "c? -J.gr ■ mark ng the point when the "acting" had to stop. As Hugh fenner 
has noted, the latter "plus all that the Yar implied gives us 'arade'a Snd: 
ira-ensely complex personal misery plus the ¿lettering of sill the e'.ternsla of 
the order that had sustained the poise of gentlemen",^
Parade’s no is a novel acutely sensitive to changes in class- 
consciousness, the ways peorle a • prehended themselves and each other as well 
as objective political developments, between 1912 and 1920. Moms Do Not... 
and No More Parades, the first two segments of old 'a historical record, convey 
hia Impression of the different phases in these changes. Their unique value 
as an aooount of the “revolution in the British social structure" lias in Ford’s 
deployment of "style as vision", s oongruity between the objective historical 
movements - from certitude to agnosticism, peace to war - and the manner in whioh 
such developments «ere perceived in, snd madia ted through, a 'typical' human
Qj
consciousness. The sustained s*^ v of La Feu. The panlsh Farm Trilogy
®T'd welg's Trilogy bore witness, in French, English snd German, to modulations 
of the first kind. Fold's use of s much wider range of techniques, especially 
hia deployment of The Pood doldisr’s modernist forms, enables him to show us, 
fr<m the inside as it >ers, why the changes In the way in which "letJens 
perceived events inevitably entailed the hero's abandonment of hie adherence to
- M » -
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?ietjens' authentic and untheatrical sense of huaan ocssnunity Is born 
In Ho 'ore Parades out of his relationship with Pte. 'organ and the Canadian, 
L/3pl. firtin. With her usual peroiplenoe, Hylvia rasps the imrlicatl ons, 
which are social and in the widest sense political, of war as the great 
leveller. he hates the de ocratisatlon of whioh her husband is a part, 
that now he will srwak to anyone, irrespective of class or nationality, and 
that he, before sc marmoreal, is tormented by the death of "one single man",
09 <.organ, a former miner:
tihe had never aeen ''letJena put his hi ed together with ary soul 
before: he was the bnely buffalo... hear! Anyone: ary fatuous
ataf:* officer, whom at heme he would never so muoh as have spoken to:
anj trustworthy, beer-sodden sergeant, any street-urohin dressed up
85as orderly....
The quartet's third volume, A Man Could tend Up - (1926), shows us Tietjens 
applying what he has learnt of his kinship with the unprivileged to his cam 
life as a aaIdler sad as a lover. Divided into three Parts, Part One ’resents 
Valentine's uncertainty on rmletioe Day, November 11th 1918, as to ietjens' 
feeling» for her: does his failure to send her even s postoaru fran the war 
signal that their ~>ledga is broken? Pert Two, Christopher's experience under 
fire seven months earlier, when the Cl— S i  threatened a aruoial breakthrough, 
both answers Valentine's questions - for plainly he is obsessed with her - and 
explains his later deoiAon to Join her in Part Three, a few hours after the 
Amistioe. Onoe again, lard's formal dispositions, the Juxtaposition of 
Valentins's thoughts in the first moments of peaoe with Christopher's expert anoes 
during the nadir of the war, the point-of-view being divided between the 
civilian p, k . teacher sad the young officer, bring hose the new poser rf total 
"•r to spill over into the liven of non-oombstants.
-2.4 £-
Another noteworthy aspeat of the form of A idan lould tand Up - 1« that 
we now find revealed a ol se c src apt. nd onoe between fiction'a elapsed time and t 
time taken by ua, the readers, to follow thooe same events and thoughts. Uth 
each succeeding novel In the quartet a shorter period has been 'covered' and, 
fisauminp that our reading s->eed is approximately constant throughout the four 
novels, this means a continually altering relationship between 'real' time and
O/T
fictive time. (re oan see a similar change occuring between Joyce's slim 
ortreit f the Artist with its aO'Jcunt of the events of many years and the 
weighty ’-Ivaees. in which fiotive time is limited, classically, to the doings 
of only 24 hours.) In Acme Ho 'ot... five years elapse, In Ho More aradea 
two deys. Now, in A ?ian lould itand Hp there's s rough parity between the 
two kinds of time, the characters' experiences and cur reading of them. hen 
we reach the final novel, Teat Post, real time is erobebly longer than fiotive 
time. The point of closest correspondence between art's time and life's time 
occurs in Part Two of A 'ian lould otand Up - where Section One opens (on page 
46> B~ne 45 minutes befere the ' erman barrage la expected, this attack beginning 
in II, lv, on page 102. '■‘lfty-eix pages, thon, describe Tietjens’ thoughts and 
actions during thsse Kb minutes. The wider significance of Ford's Jug-ling with 
these two varieties of time - one a donnee, the other created by the writer 
himself - is that it underlines the removal of authenticity from the public 
-drill and its lodgment instead in the private and the subjective. Thus whereas 
In a t  ¡¡St hot... we, along with the character a, had been encouraged to locate 
human value in s matrix of public events, now in A Man Could ■ tend lip - the 
external world oan offer no towhaton* to either Christopher or Valentine.
They find thmselves within themselves.
Such eelf-dieoorery is indeed the thorns of A Man Gould Stand Up ee 
ietjens and Miss Wannop attempt to diaoover how, in the werds of the former's 
sergeant, "a man oould stand hup on an 'ill".®7 Both are seeking to free
themselves from conventions largely discredited by »11 the events, sexual 
end martial, that have taken niece since first they walked together In June 
1912 .  For Valentine inrorlsounent lies In the morality of her Treadnistress.
Miss anostrocht, urging her to continue chaste and self-suupressingly 
"nunlike”. Liberation Is gained through her decision to spend Armistice 
Day with "'letJena, who is discredited socially and may well also be deranged.
For '"letJena himself, a point of decision had been reached earlier, in April 
1918, when he was faced with the breakdown of hi a superior, the bibulous 
Colonel ' ill, (In the chronology of these two personal crises ^oid exemplifies 
war's power of aooelerating, far the combatant, problems which ftie olvilisn 
only has to face at the oonoluslon of hostilities.) Tiet Jens' pre-war cods 
had urged upon him self-effacement. »ill he now, in his 0. 0. 's enforced
88absence, have the courage to accept the "moral responsibility" of ormrand?
Like Valentine, who will aooeut personal responsibility for her own life, 
Jhristonher, toughened by what he has learnt In No ’.’ore :aradcs. succeeds in 
asserting himself, having abandoned his fidelity to all the Tory "parade" of 
renunciation. A crucial element in this decision is his feeling of 
comradeship with the rest of the unit, which had so disgusted Sylvia:
He was bound to do his best for that unit. That poor b----y
unit. And for the poor b— — y knot*-about oensdisnu to «/hem 
he had lately premised tickets for Drury lane at Christmas....
An Irma use sense of those grimy, shuffling, grouching, dirty- 
nosed pantomime supers omaa over him and an Intense desire to give 
them e bit of luok..,.^
With the British A n y  threatened by a essslve German advance, Tiet Jens assumes
cmaaand.
The counterpart of Tiet Jens' new self-confidence as an officer la his 
firm decision to try to win Miss Vaanop as ason as lbs war Is carer. His
- a s «
"p aaiiinete desire to onmand that battalion" is as str'n;; ae ia need far
Valentine't onrtr'anionahlp. ' is military obsession with th> lines of
communi cation between units oorreso nds to * is lore of her clarity, her
90.ct :atnd,..# impatience ct solecisms and facile generalisations".
’let iena ' assumption of oouaaam has its counterpart in his decision to 
abdicate from Oro by and live with Valentine. They will "stand up" together, 
assert ng the independence of their lives from restricting and discredited 
■.ores. Just as isolation in ! ndon has matured Valentine, so for Christopher 
The aar had made a man of him! It had coarsened him and 
hardened him. "here was no other way to look at it. It 
had made him reach a point at which he would no longer stand 
unbearable things... today the mar Id changed. Feudalism was 
finished; its last vestiges were gone. It held no place for 
him.'51
e so often in Parade's i-.'nd. moments of personal insight are aooemnanied by 
understanding of the wider conte/ts ft  individual decisions. TietJens records
this change in his own life and its accordance with the develr/pnenta in the 
"world" outside him aid of diioh he la also a part.
throughout Parade 'a Fnd we find '»'arò investing his modernist techniques 
with en historical siyni finance of this kind. Typical is '•'erd's highly 
Impressionistic rendering rf the incident in which Tletjoim is entombed with 
L/lpl. Duckett. The letter's Interest fer Thrlstopher lies in his unoarny 
physlosl likeness to Valentine, and their being burl oc together, by an aoaident 
°f war, assumes a kind of symbolic reverberation. Were le how Ford narrates 
that episode, seen through Tlet Jens' aye a I
He was looking st Aranjues from a considerable height. He 
wee enjoying e considerable view. Aranjues's face had a rapt 
expression - like that of a man o cm posing poetry. Long dollops 
of liquid mad swrounded them la the air, like black panoak as
being tossed. no “TK»ivk I A M  r\«r wriVa U  k*r.
Ve are being blown upj" The earth turned like a weary 
hippopotamus. It settled down slowly over the face at T anoe- 
Ccrporal Duokett, who lay on hia aide, and went on In a slow 
nave.
It was slow, slow, slow...like a slowed-down movie. The
earth manoeuvred fee* an infinite time. He remained suspended
in ap&oe. /'a If he were suspended as he had wanted to be in
92front of that ooxsoordb In whitewash. Coinoldenoej 
lord’s impresBiorian In here engaged In tendering the sensationa of a nan 
shot into the air and then buried under a mound of liquid earth. So atrikingly 
successful is the passage that it seems tc take on an almost parabolic importance, 
with ’’let Jens' rescue of himself, followed by hia assistance in retrieving L/Cpl. 
Ouckett, a military version of what happens in irirate life to Valentins and 
Tietjens. In this oase, too, ’’letJens first frees himself from a ohoking 
social incubus before assisting Valentine in her liberation. Ford's language 
here la operating on two levels: to offer an Impress! n of an incident from
the war that will also do duty as a heightened eucmary of a lengthy psychological 
development. Tet again war la seen in tho quartet neither aa a glorious 
transcendence nor aa a bestial degradation of normality. Tt is, rather, an 
intensification and a olarlfioation of certain hunan traits also visible in
paooet 1 a.
-*Ho- 
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he title of the concaving Last Post (1928) alludes to the farewell 
buglecall sounded at the end of military funerals, the latter being 
representative of that eponymous "parade" of misplaced loyalties TietJena 
and Valentine disoarded on Armistice l>ay. It stands apart from the rest 
of the "letJens aeries in that its rig>t to inclusion In Parade's :nd is by 
no means unquestioned, whereas the three earlier novels are patently unitary. 
Indeed its most extreme oritios argue for its exclusion from the series and 
would refuse it even s conditional entry; Graham Greene, editor of the 
Todley Head oolleotion, is the moot celebrated of this oaepany. The arguments 
advanced against hast Post certainly merit the most careful consideration, 
though we may finally want to align cwrselves with Kara himself, the balance 
of his oonments weighing in favour of a four-part structure for Parade's
End»93
enuel Hynes, one of the shrewdest of lrord’e oritios, maintained that the 
real argument against the inclusion of Last °ost is that it Is " inhlstarioal", 
whereas the rest of arade'a Knd is a faithful cultural record. ford there
Of
strayed out of history into a timeless "pastoral rename". topping sane
way short af outright expulsion, ”ynes maintained th at I.fcat Poet should be 
regarded as a kind of ’optional extra', an accessory that the frugal reader 
could refuse to pay for. Is the most narrow and literal sense Hynes is right; 
last Tost does lack that visible structure of a verifiable and publio reality. 
Nevertheless, in the larger view, the verv laou thia external historloal fox* 
is paradoxically evldamoe of its fundamental fidelity to hiatorioiam. Thia 
assuredly was the nub of Professor hradhury’s observation that i taredc 'a f-nd 
treats history so fully that it implicitly explains why I.s»t ost doesn’t have 
the earlier navels' overt oasnitmsnt to the public world of military or 
metropolitan politics.95 nevertheless, though we nay find ourselves able to
- -2*t 1 -
praep this kind of sooio-hlatcrloal oluoidatlon of Last Post's Singularity, 
we still need t o  evaluate the degree of literary suoocss achieved by the last 
novel. Ts beat oat an effective rendering of the lives that Tietjens and 
V a le n t in e  had elected t o  live in A Man Could dtand Up -?
A hat they did there was, singly and then in uni »on, ohoose to move iron 
a 'traditional' to a 'consequential' morality. The f oner "imposes upon the 
individual a repetition of similar patterns of behaviour" in obedience to 
traditional pieties - these are the "parades” which are gradually evacuated 
of meaning aa the quartet progresses. Consequential morality, on the other 
hand, "involves a detailed study o f  particular situations, a series of choices 
which vary according to oircumstanoes".' A Man Could tend Jp - didn't 
promise any relaxation of moral atrenuousnsas for the future. Indeed the new 
location o f  moral decision within the individual, instead of in the surrounding 
rubric of class or sect, would rather imply an intensification in the moral life. 
And yet it is Just this which is noticeable by its absence frcci Last "ost. a 
novel markedly free of tension, uncertainty and moral oonflict, Sylvia's 
surordse is ours toot
It did not sees» possible that Christopher should settle down
into tranquil devotion to brother and mistress after the years
97of emotion aha had given him.'
Calm a-me how M e m  too eaally wen In Last Post! aspiration has been elided 
into achievement.
Paul T,. «Hey has attributed part of this problem to TiatJens’ "postwar 
occupation aa f%7 furniture dealer ¿ytiAakJ did not altogether re present a 
sufficiently positive image of his ahange in personal belief’, ^ And yet the 
change in oooupation cannot really explain last l’ost 'a mural enervation: 
there is no evidence that tha private lives of furniture dealers and housewives 
•r* any lees rloh than those of landowning soldiers end school-mistresses.
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More t i¿ni icant, perhaps, «as the ahange la location, from the crowded urban 
settings - and even those wartime scenes la the fields of Franos were closer 
t o  urban than to rural rhythms - to the «parsely-ponulated ussex countryside 
o f  a.ct Post. Much of the novel indeed is devoted to recording, as in the 
passage that follows, the satisfactions available to a self-sufficient small­
holder:
She ^ terie Teonie? went into the dark, warm, odorous depths of 
the hen-house-stable shed, the horse box being divided off frees 
the hen half by wire netting, nest-boxes, blankets extended on use- 
poles. 3he had to bend down to get into the hen half. "'he cracks 
of light between the uprights of the walls blinked at her. She 
carried the bowl of tepid water gingerly and thrust her hand into 
the warm hay hollows. Tha eggs were fever-heat or thereabouts; 
she turned them and sprinkled in the tepid water; thirteen, 
fourteen, fourteen, eleven - that hen was a breaker! - and fifteen.
he emptied out the tepid water and fran other nests tot* out egg
99after eg . The acquisition gratified her.
This passage could be mistaken for the work of 0, H. Imwrenoe - ~ona and 1 overs 
or oven the post-war Lady Jhatterley1» lever - but whare&s in the host of 
Lawrence wr ting of this kind accompanies, or verifies, a full moral life, in 
Last Post the loving record of these rituals is be In, pressed into duty as a 
substitute for the narration of moral struggle. Hthout any artistic justifica­
tion in the earlier part of ths quartet, actions such as the exercising of an 
old mare, the auttii^ , of s hedge or the bottling of older have suddenly been 
invested w: th a magic therapeutic value as s ours far the social malaise 
diagnosed so wall earlier. Tn the attention allocated to than they even 
threaten to dwarf tha m j a  lumen events of Last Post - Sylvia's visit to
Christopher's retreat whioh leads s d  her final decision toto her vision
oer.se tormenting him, and the death of 'ark T let Jena. It appears that ford
is asking us to accept that the tensions endemia to the relationship of 
0!xistopher and Valentine have been nagioked away by their buoolio residcnoe.
The earlier volumes in Parade’s hnu had been built on the contradictions 
betivecn r.ian-as-indi vidual and man-As-soaial-belng. "owever, now that rord,
faithful to historical reality, has de onstrated how this contradiction has 
been erased, he is left with the problem of impertir? some significant vitality 
and -umosefulness to the retirement of Christopher and Valentins. There is, 
it is true, a continuing feud between the Tietjena brothers carer Groby, but 
this struggle is, significantly, silent. Valentine indeed describes it ea s 
"long chess-game" in which the brothers move their ’pleoes’ s i l e n t l y . T n  
l ast dost gesture seems to hart, replaced the verbalised ooefliots of the 
earlier novels. However, in thus displacing the word and exemplifying -ralter 
Benjamin’s "tnoomrsunioability of experience", ford’s Last Host was, with very 
clear historical justification, reaching outwards to the frontiers of fiction 
itself, How were the nihilistic, ’post-verbal* insights that -rere the war’a 
legacy - to Christopher and eepeoially to Mark, who had even taken a vow of 
silence - to be ocauiunioatea in a medium, fictional prose, so dependent on 
verbal textures? Certainly they could not be expressed through the device of 
the central observer, whiah arc had saplcyed in the preoeding, vclixneo, and so 
the novelist adopted the strategy of dividing Last j'oat among several points ■f 
view* those of Max* and his wife, Valentine, dylvia, Christopher 'a son and, 
briefly, hi a employees. The inevitable owieeouenoe of Last itoat 'a plurality 
of vision was a certain dirfuseneaa, the absenoe of that lucid focal-point 
provided earlier by Christopher.
ferd, though, we a by no means alone during the ’twenties in trying to 
discover e new f lot local structure to repisos what the war and its experiential 
oansequenoes had rendered anachronistic. Tndeed this search wsa perhaps the
- a w  -
overriding problem of that d ecade's l i t e r a t u r e i
The fe e lin g  o f surveying an ezlsten ae  without e ssen c e , s  
contlnuid without a stru o tu re , runs deep In the a r t  ¿pt tha 
1920 'j^  and gives I t  s  sense o f In tern al s tra in  -  s  c e rta in  
terminal q u a lity  In the w riting whiah reveals that I t  I s  
attempting to  reach towards tha l im it s  o f  language, the 
ultim ate p o s s ib i l i t i e s  o f f a n ,  the extreme e f  an a e sth e tic  
order beyond time and h i s t o r y .^
The oh aracterlatioa  thus a ttrib u ted  to  the l i te r a tu r e  o f th is  dasede arc 
also surely pervasive In L e st P e s t , i t s  a r t i s t i c  Imperfect io n s  being 
Indistinguishable from I t s  value a s  a  cu ltu ra l and h is to r ic a l  record. Ford 's 
ocmmltment there to  values ws mi g it  new c a l l  'e c o lo g ic a l ' ,  the need fo r  nan to  
locate h is l i f e  within n atu ral rhythsee which ha had attempted to  destroy 
between 191V and 1916, was an attempt on h is  p art to  lmtrtxhiom some meaning 
Into a erased world. Any disappointment th a t accompanies mar reading o f 
I.aat Poet springs not from a  b e l ie f  th at F o rd 's  philosophy e e s  demonstrably 
mistaken, but from a susp icion  that hs w as, In Lawranoe's metaphor, placing 
h is thueb on tha balance. In  the preending novels htemn behaviour, such a s  
T la tjan s* psychological revolu tion , had appeared to  Mer g e n a tu ra lly  from tha 
world the n ovelist had luagtsed and ac t in  motion. Row, however, In L a st P est. 
the n ovelist I s  Imposing, f o r  h is  earn ends, a  struoture o f  meening th at has so t  
germinated frem the a h a ra stsr s  and Ih e lr one l iv e s .  I t ' s  s  strange Irony « t a t  
F ord 's philosophy o f  tb s  "S n a il Producer", tha need fo r  the Individual to  
u h lsv a  economic s e l f  su ffic ien cy  sad  ladsyasdenee frem la r g e  p o lit le e l  and 
e o m w ela l fa ren a , should have mads the a llu s iv e  L e st P eat, not the trem heat 
Smee Do S o t . . . .  the meet tendentious e f  the « a a r t s t .  The en lle su e  t e  P arade's 
M  baa u su ally  beam seen aa su ffe rin g  Item a  leak  e f  dl r sotlcB u On tb s 
« » * • > ? ,  I t s  weakness l a  ra th er  th a t , M ilk s  tb s  r e s t  e f  the s e r ie s .  I t  l a
too nakedly preoeptlre  la  l i a  deai re «o « u lo s i s «  •  w y of liffe  «h a t l a  a p ir i t  
la  cQoa«r to  Social Crodit than to « ith er  o f  tha p erlod 's  « x t r e n it ie s ,  
fásolsm or 'cranuniam. Aoccmpanying th la  ohanga, and h ar ía s  aa  unfavourabl« 
e ffeo t on hia f lo t io n ,  l a  fc r d 'a  iaaraaaln g  re lla n o « , l a  L as»  F o «t aad 
espeaially  ln  hla nóvala o f  tha ’t h i r t le s ,  on oarloature -  suoh aa ¡ira . da 
Bray Papa, tha dL f« o f  aa  Abarloan n llv a -o ll  taagnat« -  aa a r«p lao aasn t fo r  
tha revarbarant ty p lo a llty  o f  Cbrlstophar aad  S y lr la  T lat Jaaa*
T^at Poat. th an , asalta a  turalng-polnt l a  fc r d 'a  o araar . Por a d— ám 
betwaan 1915 and 1 9 *«, « i th  Tha Good S o ld lT  aad thr f l r a t  thrao parta  o# 
Parad«'a Knd. ha had ohoaaa to "lnoluda tha bacbarltjr and 1— a ra » h ia a a lf  ln  
l f .  H« had autanlttad to  th «  "d a stro o tlr«  a la a m * *  and had nada out of l t  
a handful of m ajor, ln w v a t ir s  novela.102 Wow, aad fo r  tha r waaiadar « f  hia 
l i f « ,  h e  w ill stand t a o k  to  oaodaan lt . Por t  h ia w lllad  la o la t io n  a  pgiom 
■ uat be pa Id .
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oan tnroresa you and aa- nothing «1m  oar lrxp rose you, by a fugue 
that oonaiata of nothing but notas. The one fOllosa and minglea 
with the other but the whole has no meaning whatever. It depends
solely on those sounds to lnflusnoe your moods of the moment or suoh
2of your deeper enotione as may permanently affect your disposition. 
Ford than finds a modern example of this quasi-euat eel technique in Jaaws Joyce, 
the true inheritor of the troubadours, "shoes content is of relatively little 
importance, the excitement in reading him ooming almost entirely from his skill 
in Juggling words as a Juggler sill play slth nssy gilt balls st onoe".^
Ford's argument baa sn obvious connection with his cam career over the 
preoeding forty years, the novelist's devotion to "stories" end "subjects” 
having reached its point of fullest expression in Parade 'a Bad. In 1927, 
when he wrote that axoellent orltloal survey, The English Hovel. Ford had 
been fethful to the navel's "slgnlfloanoe" end lineality, to notion's 
importance as e mentor, reaerklpg that it see the novelist's elm to give hie 
reader "e better vies of the complicated predioemeata that eurround him".^ 
indeed in this first ohepter of The English lfovel. entitled eignifioently 
"Function", Ford hod been at palms to stress flotiom's aoolal utility as the 
only mediisa for casing us lifs dola. Thus is 1927 Ford's oonoern had bees 
the novel's contiguity with hfetorleal and seeiologioel modes, «hereas his 
later o m m a t  1» ?»* "OTti gf U t g M l  —  *• * * *  »  *** «*• 
form of — sis.
Patently there see an Ueartaat shift in Feed's thinkii« about tbs uraft 
of notion during the last daaada of his Ilfs, sad tha results of this 
revaluation ears dieeareible in the fbur navels he puhliahed during this 
P*rlodi The p . m  and ~|rilT Iff the fleet tee voltaaee of e
irnpoeed trilogyi when the ricked Mesa and Flee Is lav. In all fear susfcs 
Ford la aeeh less sense— ad with the verisimilitude derived free a tight plat
- i s l ­
and the delineation of f i n  oharaotera amidst a ooherent setting. And, as 
setting and characterisation ha cone leas stable, eo elements of nyth and 
rcmanoe, thanes of metamorphosis and rebirth, move to the fore. If TletJena 
oould be thought of as lord's Tear, these late novels recall lymbellna and 
tInter 'a Tale. Tet alongside thin Modulation from 'novel' to 'romance' sent
a surviving interest la d u t  herd palled "subjects". Thus the unfinished 
trilogy was plainly mashed by the cccmcmlo depresslce of the inter-war years, 
The *.aah Act being published only nine days before Roosevelt closed the banks. 
Vive Le Spy, siuilarly, is a response of saaa kind to the sueoasalon of Frenah 
politioal arises ^lioh ouladnsted in the fall of Daladlor in February 1934* 
oo, with their roots in oonteeporary history, Ford's last novels are aoaroely 
comparable with Finnegans fake. (Word hlneelf had had this book in mind when 
he praised Joyce for his 'anaiaalityAltbor«h | M i  wasn't
published till 1939, Fold ess fmalliar enough * t h  its prototype, tork in 
'regress.) The weakness of Iheaa late navels een't, then, be aasrlbed to 
their laok of any important subject-emitter. Her can we simply disci as that 
on the grounds that Ford couldn't perfect the kind of non-linear, anslcal 
notation he a^lred in seek In lYtMOPsaa - which he had published as a supple­
ment to the Transatlantic Review of April 1984* Perhaps it's mere likely 
that there eas a conflict of duaanda within Ford Massif as, on the one hand, 
ha attempted to ouanolpate hlneelf, undar Joyce's Influence, from fiat ion 'o 
hlstorloima while, on the other, rilnlng aba orbed in the task of trying to 
explore oontemporary realities through the form of the novel. Sous of this 
tension oaa bo glimpsed earlier, is the final velwe ef Parade 'a Bad, where 
Port eeamed to find it herd to reconcile the pressure ef •nerds sat in das 
<**r- that would round ofr the stery ef Chvietcyhv Tiet jane, with his iaScrcct 
la the larger, fhgal rhyttnm ef hdrth mad death,
Oeftsidc hie fiction, though* msy of Ford's final «orgies ware certainly
S|
devoted to a aownentary upon the world around him, hla v i m  ball« aet out 
moat fully In ITovanos and Tha Great Trade Route. At the heart of theae 
books Ilea vord'a belief that cxmaunltlea of ' M l  'reducers' ear* the 
panaoea for eoonaaic diaaater and tha polarlaation of Ideologlea between 
Pasoioa and >wnunlam. Tha Snail Producer la defined In The Great Trade 
Route aa
the oan supporting hi weal f and hla fwally fro* hla plot of 
ground and by the work of hla hands.. .the nan who with a certain 
knowledge of various arafta ean aet hla head to most kiada of 
work that go to the Maintenance of tumble existence a.. .a-ove all, 
he can produce «ad teeeh his faulty to produce good food 
aoocardlng to the s e a s o n s . k e e p  his household supplied 
independent of the flax of oiarrenelea and the tides of world 
supplies - and...hare a surplus far his aalghhoura. Ho is the 
insurance jreadun of hla rasa. la short - e Man."’
Since theae wcrde were flret written la 1937« —  ny event a have acahlnsd to 
relnforoe our aeaoa of the Import* nos of ■eoarnrtn aelf-euffialenay m A the 
lanarallty of wsete. The ttaehlage of Iran Illloh and tha establlahaeat of 
cany ooununea la tho Vest here rendered Herd's dsotrlaoo lass biaanrw than 
they auet hare as swell la 1937« And, far all their weaknesses, it west he 
•aid that there la a certain Heratlaa ehasn shout Provence end Tfrt 7b S±
R°Wte. Pert of this d a n  is Indeed a fuactlea of the hooks' laplsosihilltias. 
«a can share dwt Qrmhen » sene, writing of Prorwaao. called Ford's -hilarious 
dapreasloa", only because of the difficulty of stteadl*[ seriously to hla 
philosophy.* Thus, although several of Ferd'a tartar laeglnlaga have at nee 
haoa boras out, Ida twe books are fell of local ladlffiraaass to fact aad 
ooherent argoasat. Far i rli. fee di find «aw of M s  Mall cawnudtlaa upon 
a sophisticated, wenhsailed, utaa aeelety aaeaa te have laaigid his attewMom
-a*»-»
his ocnminsllsts will, lntxplloably, be able to enjoy norles and oars aada 
in a mysterious elsewhere. .imilsrly, oentres of politiosl and economic 
poser do exist in lord's utopia, but he doesn't attend to the question of who 
will oontrol such resources. And as Greene, again, has observed, the awkward 
facts that Hitlsr cams iron tbs south of Germany «id that Italy was the first 
nation to break the post-war peaoe hardly snoord with Ford's belief that ths 
world will be resuscitated fra« the southern Acres of Europe. Ford'a 
Frovsnoal heaven wee built upon the shakieet of foundations.
None of this vould natter very nuoh if Ford's beliefs had inspired any 
major imaginative literature, in the way that Lawrence's "Sark Gods*, Teats' 
"Laertius" or the agrarian simplioitisa of Eliot's After strange Gods and 
The Idas of a ¿hr 1stlan Sooletv had araative results. But la Ford's oaae his 
philosophy was barren: he «rote no fiotion of major importation after Parade's 
End. The explanation for this sterility doesn't lie in the Improbabilities 
of hie social orltloiami the work of Belsee, alone, Indicates that great 
fiotion isn't dependant upon a coherent end plausible ideology. Pa nay 
quarrel with Bailee's own royalism, but ae oannot doubt that this was a serious 
reaponas to post-Bevolutionary Ffanaa. Similarly with Testa or Tawrenoe there
oan be BO denying the weight of feeling behind their privets ^yth nekiag. Oa 
the earfeoe, tan, Prwvanoe sad Tha (braat Trade Beutft appnar to be deeiOyf'elt
Goldring to find la the« avid— as of aa admiratioa for A s  worklng-olass and 
which suggested to a eonteaporary reviaeer the novelist'a "passionate hatred of
Oa aloaer la eye at ion, however, it is precisely peed on and deap sympathy 
" W *  anew to be 1s* 1 m  la d l  Ford's work in «n 'thirties. Tbaa the
— d The Great Trade louts bed Fwd Maintained e sense af ssreeeetive. Taatsed 
*• find that beneath hda leething af «sehaniaation « d  political steriilsm lie
responaes to of pelitloal ana— d a  «rials, whieh enooursgad Douglas
orualty sad injustice, ^ »i«7 profound sympathy with humanity*.7
fry '
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only the urge* o f  the gourmet, ao th a t tha a a la  w f t w a a  t o  "the (M a la *  
in iYovenoe ia  oouohed l a  t a n a  o f  l t a  a f fa o t  on Taraaoon oookery. Equally , 
reality la  s«re ly  t r iv ia l le a d  whan f a r t  su ggests l a  ilia sans book th at "thara
g
is no hope fo r un u a laaa  wa r a fe r a  tha cooking a t  la a a t  o f  cu r r u le r s " .
There ware parhapa la r g e r  problem  i a  Europe l a  the 't h ir t l e a  than the d ie t 
of tt* ru lin g  o la s s .  I a  a i a i l a r  r a in , fo r d 'a  o la ia  th a t both Lanin and 
Stalin supported h ia  " m i l  Producer" philosophy appears to  ha an attempt to  
ignore th e ir  other claim a upon h is a tten tio n .^  I x t a r a s l  r e a l i ty »  then, tha
world of unemployment and d is a s te r »  only to  impinga upon Ford
insofar a s  i t throw into r e l i e f  tha story d e lig h ts  of tha Mediterranean
littoral.
fo r d 's  philosophy i »  these in d ise tion a t
p olitica  
cultivation, 
that ford hi
tha f la t te n in g  o f a l l  id o o log lo al onanista la t o  questions of
preparation of f a n * .  Tat a s  shouldn 't oonolude
e le c te d  to  r id ic u la  th a  prohl fo r
searet support o f  fa On Ford 's •cad . nh llk»
contemporaries ' » i a  unblsrrlahsd. Ha p ab lio ly  d isso c ia ted
o f  h is
franco»
offering h is
that ha
th at th a
in
to a  L e ft  S e r ie s
o f  Mr. H itle r
Thl
in 1937, about H itle r
be a  long stay  in
LI South
And so  I t ' s  a as 
tending towerda 
ford demonstraba 
i t  i l  In a ia ste  t t  
«ribera aha n an
lb*
o v e rs ln p llf lo e tlsn  bo a l a l a  th at
i a  polib ioa* 11 ia  l a  f a c t
10
avidsnoa that
offI l l a t io n s  with 
teas a s  o f  h i s  f l e t l a a  t a
to ta l l ta r ia n ia n ,
d l l  p o l i t i
whole av a ilab le thirties. »"«7#

lacked purposefulness or vitality. By oontraat, vcrd'» wtrk of this dcoade 
seems conslatently da o xy genated.
Vive Le Roy (1936)» ford's last novel, aosmplifles the difficulties of 
creating Motion In a sslled garden. The noeel's lnsubstantlality, its air 
of willed fortuitousness, proves that the construction of narrative requires 
different skills fro* t hose directed to the Juxtaposition of saxifrage sad 
granite. The novel may be ornamental, but It lacks say solidity. Set in 
modern France during a Civil War between Royalists and -r.— aulists, Vive Le Ray 
tells af how e courier frae tbs Kew York Ccssmnlet Party, »alter Leroy, Is 
kidnapped by the Royalists and substituted fer their dead king in  order to 
stabilise the regime after the defeat of the socialists. Tbs Royalists are 
led by the benevolent de Is Pesthlevre and sin to establish frame as s nation 
of Snell Producers, ruled by e king sad aofcodyiag Ford's can ideal "of s nation 
rf rich peasant communities loosely linked under n central yv a rm ent presided 
over ty na absolute monarch".1^  They are opposed from tee sides - by the 
reactionaries, les oamelota du roi. under the leadership of Mosng, and by the 
Crmsmlsta of M. Arsipanopev, s figure whose very sane exemplifies Ford's 
oonfualon of Ideology with gastronomy. There are one or two yod episodes Is 
Vive Le Roy- as there are Is all Ford's lord novels - the sosns la which the 
-<*u»ists, si staking Leroy far tbs hated King, machine-gun his oar, and the 
w e t  seeding of Lsrey sad his aisdress in the depths of an old Parisian ahavah 
but the newel as s whole Is narred by ids basis laplansibtittles. *• simply 
oanaod believe that dhe likeable Lssuy M i l  suddenly sbsadoa his ’humanitarian 
form of Ccasandns" is favour of cooperating with his Royalist oaptors.1^ » •  
does Feed trouble to espials the yresasa by whlsh dhe Royalisda will win ewer 
their remand eppemesis, of dhe Left asd of the ll^d, and yafd s pre-ladmdrlal 
cvRasisedlom amts s twwstleth essdnry, msshaslBSd nation. Presses, as moo ant
taer, seriously either political oriticlan or detective story". Ford 
admired the modern roman polioler. esneoislly lmenon'a writ, end Indeed e 
lmenon novel is used In Vive Le Roar as a hiding-place for the dollars Teroy 
la importing frcm New Tort,1 ^  Tet Ford's novel leaks the tight spring at
to extract aooio material from events as Important as the tavisky oandal, 
the violent ol »shea between Bight and left on the Parle atreats, and the 
general a trike of February 12th, 1934-, Plainly theae were «hat had ' Inspired 
Ford, yet the nanner ot their flat!anal treatment would almost augment that
Ford didn't quit# believe in what see happening at the time in Frame. The 
ataeoato style cf Ualrmsz'a L'Eenolr and its adult treatment of the political 
conflict see a full, energetic response to history. Ford, on the other hand,
-nd yet eren when the fei lure* of these norois here heen recorded re 
cannot heir noticing; how oloee are the per alíela betten the weaknesses of 
Ford'a fiction and etaat he felt to be the atrenatha of hie omminallst utopia, 
That is to say, the leisurely meandering a ahloh re condemn In the ncarels are 
analogous to that life of oreetlre leisure ford res aduahratlnp in Prorenoe 
and The Great Trade Route. Here, In Ford's imagined world, his Snail 
Produoers would oooirlete their wort la field and rlneyard and use the bulk of
their tine
night dubs, the darning fl<
All this may be Impossibly Idealistic, but It's not far away fro* the spirit of 
ran&ccmeea and hapha sardas sa that characterises the ftaru of hla flotlon in the 
'thirties. There's no point in trying to salvage this flotlon, yet we may 
still want to observe tint there le a raal pro bla« of fictional aaathetlos In 
trying to eidtody those rhythne of creativa langour In the for* of the European 
novel, with ell lie teleological a sail pilona.
Between Last Poet art his death la 1939 Feld was plainly oonoemad la 
trying to advocate a very different kind of aortal order fron that which had 
already led to one uajor wer and ees, he feered, going to traduce a aeocad.
'■hat he desired la ltu piase was a casualty baaed oa traditional ob sérvanos 
and on political art religious stabilities! homogenous ratter than flaalparoua, 
rural rather then when. This ideal in diese te Ferdinand Tonales' sanee of
to As
¿ire tiulam 
is , » r t i
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by ideologies that enoourege them to adjust to their lot,
restrain excessive aspiration, and fulfil thsneelvee through
inherited roles, patterns of oonduat, and a ooheslve sense of
caemunity. They sat and know one another through a series of
face-to-face contacts, spread through various types of social
occasion (work and religion, heme and family), They share a
more or less oonson oultare or body of values, and have more
19need of religion then seololagy.
'-11 this is strikingly like the kind of life Feed had designed far Tietjens 
and Valentine in X^^et^j^os^ and dick ha amplified in the essays of Pror.noe 
h^e -rest Trade Hoots. Its political implauslbility ia cf secondary 
interest, in a study of Ford's fiction, to the fact that a soolal order of 
this type has never articulated itself through the literary medlimi of the 
nov«l* Geneinaohaft societies have, rather, been celebrated In different 
artistio modes: those of the lane» or of main, or, where verbalised as la 
the osee of the Haserio epios and the Anglo-Saran leooulf ■ in the form of s 
highly stylised, formulaic poetry. Indeed la the convent lomal Mat cries of 
■■estsrn fiction the European novel Is seem ee pert of a widespread cultural 
anc poll ties 1 revulsion from tbs n iTrlnanhfff societies of feudalise. 
Certainly that body of English flatten, from Defee, fielding and Slahardaon 
onwards, has mediated an ’open' aeelety, whose shareeterlstlo features 
"aren't renunciation and restraint bat an aggressive mobility, aspiration and 
connection. In the seeeed ehepter of The kmliah Hovel Ford hlaoelf had 
unravelled asms of the oeaneotlams bet seen the denies of feudalism ssd the 
flowering of the eighteenth sen t r y novel, later to be substantiated by 
Ian «ett. He ergs ad that the msrsl of this period was the product of
ia adaeatl m  la the Qraeaar ‘lehaala m i  cf social footers sash
of wealth sad lei
pf •'
“V ----- -------
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Hoaever, at i o h  stag* in the lata 'twenties, perhaps Just before ha 
«rote Last Poat. Ford seams finally to Kara decided that aoolatlcs built on 
these same principles of individualistic advancement and capital 1st 
productivity, Max Rebar's 'Protestant' aoolatlaa, ears bankrupt. Lika 
I »•'renoe, Ford searched fer an alternative world, finding his particular 
solution In an Idealised version of the life of a Provencal ■nilholder.
The ijiTacticabiltty of theee visions la beside the point, for the central, 
unresolved artist la problem for Ford an a novelist was bound up in the tension 
between the novel ns a genre and tha kind of life diiah the fiction was 
endeavouring to oelebrate. Already this stress had been narked In arade 'a 
«here the hiatorioiat fore of the first three value«« wee unsuitable far 
rendering the ooauunal and seasonal rhjlhna of Last Rent. In tha 'thirties, 
with Fcrd experimenting with e verbal fern that would possess the "absolute” 
freedon of wsio, his problems deepened, so that It's hardly surprising that 
h-1* two travelogues. Prove not and Ths Great Trade Routs, should be superior 
to his fiction. In the rambling topographical assay Ford had the leisure 
to back-traok, digress cr atop for meditation. tven though these two books 
are replete with inaccuracies and oversimplifications, their form, tha 
traveller's monologue, permitted Ford to oapture something of the spirit of the 
world he «ns Imagining, where the rhythms of work and leisure
were diotated by the seasens and the weather, end «blah reflected
a ritual Interpretation of life, with fiestas i
20d low days
Pomavar, dien theee sai
alack ani anervated.
Like Woolf and Lr
that would 1ead the noi
<* Male or ritual.
given e stive foe* they
for an ext ana Inn of f lotion 
Ida aoololagloal reads and in th 
» the exploration wan in vain, but it
” U l ’
provide evidence of hla refusal ever to remain aatiefiod with an a oh laved 
perfection. Thus, after the Tudor trilogy he waa never to return to the 
historical novel, ror wee The Good Soldier ever repeated. similarly, after 
the success of Farads's End, ford was atlll reetleaa and ambitious.
Rotterdam, the hero erf ban the flafced den, is. live That Jan;, living under 
.rra* financial and marital strain as a publisher in Nee York, »here 
Tvsry human being that he knew, even to the nleest, softest 
and slmnlest of «omen, lived in s perpetual rustle of newspaper 
leaves being rapidly turned over to aee how suoh and such a «took 
had moat lately fared.21
This sentenoe perhaps suggests ths similarity between the situations of 
TletJena and Nctterdam. ’»hsn the ijoked Mas oould hare been no mere then 
a recapitulation of the these of ths victim hounded by his family and society. 
As suoh, it might have been s better novel, but Vord ees always ready to 
sacrifice success to exploration and experiment.
hen he was buried in Deauville oemetery 1m 1939* only three friends 
attended the oeramonyi by boldly moving onwards after Parade's hnd Tord 
had lost that midi snow ths T let Jens novels had eeoisred him. At his death ha 
left unfinished a novel shout ths leftist intelligentsia of the 'thirties.
Ite provisional title, "Left Tern", is am euro print# msmnrlsl to a novelist 
■ho had spent his life espousing saw directions for fiction and in two voiles 
had lad by example.
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Chapter Nine
The Shape of ¿0 Aohieranent
cademic oritlcimn of the norel has ooaaonly appeared to he preoooupied 
with the notion of ,fail«ffe,t or, acre precisely, with the frequent 
phenomenon of the novelist whose handful of major works is surrounded by a 
larger number of less euoaessful norels. There has been widespread 
interest in the oo-existence of suooess end failure. Melville end Twain, 
vella and Bannett are all novelists of this kind, writers whose oeuvres 
are internally uneven, a perming the whole range between the aahieved master- 
pieces of aoby Dick cr layhanger and the ineffective lierro or Imperial T>eleoe. 
Criticiat has developed the instruments for distinguishing oorf idantly between 
the great and the medioore novel, and yet these earns tools haven't proved ee 
helpful in explaining why the same novelist should have areeted suoh 
disparate works, often within a few years of eaoh other. In critical accounts 
of this type of novelist we may often disoera that hostility towards the 
'failure' outweighs any gratitude for the minority of the achievements. Wm 
may even aeapeot from such readings that the eoedamio arltlo is too inelined 
to over lock the weight of the adds stacked against any writer producing e novel 
of decisive, Mitral importancei achievement is always ao less likely than
failure.
There is, though, another 'species' of novelist, e group that Mild include 
Austen, Turgenev, Flaubert, Joyoe and Henry James, the shape of shoes achieve­
ment is of e quite different kind. Home of these writers perhaps ever 
publlAed e novel unequivocally a failurei there are demonstrable degrees ef 
achievement is the work of an Austen or e James, yet these variations all Its 
within a quit# narrow hand. Possibly, indeed, this kind of aeoomi'llshmemt 
in Motion, the «rest ion of am orderly, ala sal sal body ef work that betrays 
bo d g i  of e loess end or a ragged hem, has area established itself as a 
generio ideal, a touchstone by «hleh the sememe of other novelists are > H i l ,
If this «era in fact true, it would go m h  way to explaining why crltloe 
of the novel hare been less able to negotiate oeuvres that are essentially 
c'.aoieerly and incoherent. All the sane, ease doubt nust remain aa to 
“hether this Is In fact the moat approprists paradigm fcr the novel. Does 
the nature of fiction slnoe the eighteenth oentury lead overwhelmingly to 
the view that the model achievement la the novelist'a construction of a group 
of works thst is ConvisCrrvt’ , integral
and oohorent? Or isn't it more likely that, beoauae of fiction'a interest in 
the oontingent and the inconclusive, the more usual pattern In any novelist's 
work will be revealed aa uneven, Jagged and fragmented? The perfeot symmetry 
in the Austen canon, where the structural felicities within esoh of the six 
novels expand so that they almost seem to be six chapters of a single novel, 
is always d  eer to the Impulses of the lyrio poet than to the majority of 
novelists. Perhaps, then, a oaae a an be made for adjusting our expeotatloaa 
when we consider the totality of a novelist'a work. Conceivably we should be 
"'ore tolerant of tha declivities in any body of novels* ?e ought to be able 
to register the ineffective novels without allowing them to detract from the 
magnitude of the peaks In s career,
Considerations of this kind, of hew we deal with a mass at separate novels 
that are the constituents of a single bogy at work, are arcuaed by the a assents 
of ford 'sdox ford's most recent biographer, Arthur H saner, when, in the 
Prefaoe to The Sadfleat Story* he srgiase thst the central problem la "why ford'a 
aohlevamant was not what hla gifts would lead wa to axpaet".1 It's true that 
ford did leave us a considerable of «sadistlnguiahed novels scattered
throughout hla parser, but it's eeereely e central function of criticism to one 
the procedures of the bnnlr bespit professions, whereby a major novel In the 
•credit column' la nullified tv two or three fallmses a m «  the 'debit' entries.
A*ole eaaroise sneaks a little of sedltlagt major newels oughtn’t to he
by sofk thatJeopardtMd In this way, ainply bsoause they are surrounded 
hi an't survived and can't be rerlrad, Cn the contrary. Ford's eohlewsaent 
should be recognised aa being large and parm nanti flee nereis, The Hood 
soldier and tha four parts of Parade's End. that are indisputably of aajor 
stature, and three 'iatcrioal nereis that ere assured, auooeseful, eeuiaaleiy 
works, Ouantitatiraly, this aohiewaeant is less than lanrenoe's or Janes's, 
but neverthnleaa fire nereis as good ee The Good Soldier and Sons Oo Wot.,, 
are no vagra harvest. Very fee norelists in my generation possess "gifts" 
in auoh i bunuance that we are led to ezpeot fren then nore than Ford h lines If 
actually wrought. Ford's aohlerament would here boon nc larger had he 
suppressed ell the other, leaser, nereis, alaoe tha latter in no wsy dind.nlah 
the stature of the few auooesses. So are better occupied in renewing our 
understanding of Ford's aoccmpllaheents than in speoulating about tha oauees
of tha abort Its works,
The ruaber, then, at twBtlrth-oertwy novelists capable of an 
achievement aa Aeoialve as that implied by the creation at Tha Coed boldlar 
and Varade 'a %nd la amnl 1: nun, though, haws been able to  lurlte aft the 
level o f ,  say, vard'a T’hc I'anal or Tha Now ^funvtr-Dyty. However, area 
when tribute has been paid and 41 at i not lane draan, Ford's oaraer dess at 111 
present vs with certain problems« It'a not rwally a question, though, of 
why the aohieremrn’ m e  lass than tha potential, but rather of the nature of 
the eohlevaaent itself. -hat kind at novelist, that is to say, was Ford?
-here do m  p lace  him in  re la t io n  to  h is  oontanpcrariasT The typology of 
f ic t io n 'a  l a s t  two gen eration s, a s  jreeen tly  c o n stitu te d , soaroely fin d s  a 
plaoe fa r  "ard . His neighbours and confreres near net t o  be found In e ith er 
of tha two main groupings o f novel la t a  f i r s t  fo  « l is te d  by V irgin ia o o lf  in  
that oalebratad  essay on f i c t io n .  Perhaps indeed I t ' s  an  in tegra l a lraen t 
o f vo rd 's  work th at i t  does emphasise the lim ita tion s at the oonve*clonal nap- 
making.
Ford him self pa ta r t ly  a sp ired  to bs a f f l l i a t a d  with Jam as, 'leased and the 
modernists! in these w riters  he invested bis admiration and a ffe c tio n . Tat 
tha re g u la r ity  with which bs betrayed th e ir  austere  id e a ls  for f i c t io n ,  by 
publishing work that appeared to i0 MVw the th eories he shared and the peuotloe 
(Jjgstrcno or That Valais Knew) he had pnhlioly applauded, aeema to mark Ford 
off as a fundamentally d if fe re n t breed a t  n o v e lis t . K. D. Zabel bee 
described o rd 'a  eanon a s  ’ the in cessan t outpourings o f a  polygraph", but 
polygraphy i s  deeply an tlp a th e tie  to  the aha eta  trade n t l a l  Id ea ls  < f wodarnian.2 
aocmtml.a im peratives on Ford te  pahllah ware deub t laue veal enough, but 
argument that be sen  them flamed t e  prifluna te e  n u y  'p e t- b o ile r s '  doean't 
°u r  auapi alan  that k ia  p ro ltfla aa y  had deeper eaaanee. h o am v  andd isp e l
K m r t b t l t uhimself it  ao timed theme outstandingly In The Pood -oldler. 
the nature of ^ord'm oanon, the hulk of hie published work, the variety of 
topios to which he addreseed hlauelf «id the plurality of modes he adopted 
(the memoir, art-criticism, travelogue, children’s books, as well se poetry 
and f i c t i o n ) ,  all t H a  heterogeneity i plies that Ford's creative energies 
«ere basically centrifugal. It suggests too that ford would have written 
in this same manner, diffusely «id prodigally, even if he hed been supplied 
with economic independenos.
In a very early book, yord kedox Brown, the biogrevhy of hie grandfather, 
the painter, Ford had begun to try to establish hisiaalf as belonging to a 
lesig line of innovators, which he treoes heck as far as Dr. John Brown, a 
rauioal physiol an. however, the reoerd of his published work would suggest
that Ford's true affinities ley mere with earlier polygraphs, such as Ruakin 
or Carlyle, than with those of hie eeetepereriea, Jones and Conrad, who 
valued above ell introspection and self-denial. The oemtrellty of self in 
— all Ford's work - our inability ever quite to forget the presence of Peed the 
personality - narks him off aruoielly flrom Conrad or Jneee. We can read the 
whole of Noetr-no cr The Portrait of a Lady writ bout being invited or aeduoed 
to .mas about the 'personal lty' of the anther an we know of it from the works 
of Balnea «id Edel. True, we're always oonsoious on every pegs that wa're 
reading Conrad or Jeaas, but their nevela don't possess that compelling 
personal diwane Ion whiah is never absent fran n Word novel, even fro« his 
beet works. Ford perhaps hed nn sense of literary privacy. His ««moire 
give evidenoe of hoo hie rarefied upbringing had implanted in him e very early 
oanaolouaaeas of self, Ford was b o n  Into "a dynasty of highly-gifted 
celebrities’ and hie beaks — gg— - tint he eomld never quite forget this 
Padres.5 The affeot af tide jgiwitngi self-oommoloumnema ia that Peed
V.
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and the rercrberetiona he la oaueing on those around him. This la a trait 
of Jhrlstopher Tiet Jens’ oharaoter whioh Ford, aa we here noted, caught very 
well in Parade'a lad, but Tletjaae in the hotel at Kouen Is very close to the 
young > ord aa he 'a reoerdad la the pages of 011-re Garnett 'a diary In the 
'nlnetlea. -lire's noth or had sailed one day on Ford Madox Brown to see hie 
lataat painting and had aided the old nan If he ware going to begin hie next 
cartoon
Sir. brown eald “Tea, I aee no reason why I ahould not begin, 
but *y grandson Ford /then aged 16^ saye that T must design a 
front lap leoe Trr  hi a novel, * thnS he oar’t wait, so I suppose 
I had better begin sketching it out to-night”.
The fra s  of the plotters Is of wsod oorered with gilt Japanese 
paper ao the people who did not know what to any adnlrsd it,
whloh unieed Ford Re It appears stood like an lsaberg
In the slddle of the roos 4 be hared with great ovre«aony.
Kow it'a trua that neither Janes nor 'leased was the most sodest of ses, twt 
the arroganoe reoorded in their litres doesn’t tarings upon their flotion as 
it dosa constantly with Ford« The latter, surely, stands like an iosberg in
the nlddlc at hla and with This
déterminât ion to dominate, this preosoupatlen with establishing his
oharaoter, with haeking an impression’, in oloaaly
prolixity 
on everything.
plurality of his 1«
with the 
If he had to ’have his
which, like micughby •a, perhaps
leak of oonfldenoe - la only of Insofar it affasted the
novels. In the fictional they « p i  eyed
Tet they not his
-i'll -
awn personality* in eocordanoe with anderniut aesthetic«, but rather 
becnuse ha found a way of expressing through them the tana Inna of hla own 
life and times. The aeathatlo of modernism aa It waa variously adumbrated 
by ffulna, Elio* and Joyce, Isn't exemplified at lta pureat In The Pood Soldier 
or the Tletjena novels, for wa are frequently oanaoloua of Ford'a personal 
obsessions lying immediately tinder their surf sea. In this oomeotlon It 'a
sl,-nif leant that muoh of the orltloal attention paid the novel a has been 
directed to Issues of oharaoterlaatlani how horn at la Powell?; how 
credible la Tietjena? At the ha art of auoh questions lies the larger Issue 
of S,crd's own relationship with hla aharaeters. ?e don't feel that ha has 
dissociated himself from Powell or Tletjens aa radically as Joyce did fran 
Bloaa and Stephan. The 'heurlatlo' quality of the novela, Ford's use of 
them aa vehicles for aalf-diaoovery aid aelf-expression, would then align 
them mere oloealy <dth the work of the realists, Falla, Bennett and Galsworthy.
Tts heterogeneity, unevenneee, and the absence rf e Modernist authorial 
dlaolsoener.t are all, then, qualities which would seem to make Ford's noik 
rather traditional and orthodox* Like ells and Bennett, vcrd also dispersed 
his ene rgies outwaraa, assy Croat the autoaratio central is Uv, drives of Conrad 
or .Tame a. 'owi-rer, in other imreor-tant res pact a Ford seems eery unlike ells
or "'ennett. Nowhere in Ford is there any interest in the portrayal of 
childhood, adolesoenoe or, in tha widest sense, 'sduostion** Neither is 
lard oentrally oonosmed with parenthood, the relationship between work end 
private life, or the afTsots of 'plsos' (sa sells' suburbia or Bennett's 
-rovinoss) on ‘he individual. These ere all important oonstituento In ths 
realistic fiction of the early pert of ths oentury quits absent front Ford*
Tn their plaoe we diaoover s fascination with isolation (Katharine in 
Tha vlfth luaan. Tistjsns, Dowell)) with Marital discord; and, above ell 
perhaps, with the -o no apt cf ’honour' among s land-owning uppsr-nlddls-claas. 
The oertre of Ford's work is occupied by the struggle between a retroaotiws 
idealins and the gritty unaympathetlo materialise! cf ths present. By contrast 
Tells aad Bemett were materialists, fascinated by ths texture of daily life, 
by growth aid process. A recast critic has distinguished Ford from these 
realist oontea-oraries because he dida't arits "from s fairly central concern 
with English life and aamsrs. Compared with these, the half-German Fcrd 
doee aeea exotic."5
By the A d s  of «ells, Bennett aad Forster, Feed seams, precisely,
"exotic" Just beoawae he didn't write cut of a deap intimacy with Bntflah 
■Iddle-olaae meres. There is no equivalent laden! in Fold's work to tha 
d«aae, particular lead 'Sawston' of early Formter or Bennett's 'Fire Tomes'. 
Dowell aad Tietjene seen, in eontreet, dm t w a W  figures, nan exiled tram 
their fiotlve rests in the lent iimil^ grrtrj of Hampahlre or Cleveland.
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like ? o n t v ' i  ohlegel family in ,Toii«rii Sad. the "uef'ers «ere recent 
énigréa from Germany, and the lack of deep ?ngliah roots, on this side at 
his family, seems tr aor-ount for aaeoh of the externality of ford's Tie« of 
his adopted homeland. In hie immigrant status p<rd was «tedi arly placed 
to several of the leading writers of the agei the Polish Conrad) James,
Eliot and round from Vaerloa; and Teats and Joyce from Ireland. TTe'e 
unlike them, however, in that Germany evidently provided him with no models 
or praasirea in the «ay that "’oland, America and Ireland mace themselves 
variously felt for hie oorrtemnorarlea. The mdiary of his German roots is 
not a felt re se noe In lord's «cric. Terry Eaglet on has argued that the 
other exiles ell hed alternative cultures end traditions to set up against 
the social erosion they perceived in England, "broader frameworks against 
which, In a highly creative tension, the eroalom of contemporary order oould 
be situated and partially uixlar stood*. ^ Germany didn't offer Itself to Ford 
in this way, as providing a vantage-point from which to surrey end grasp the 
English peni rama. "aglet on'a thesis was that it was possible for the 'aliene' 
to »ahieve a controlled evaluation of English society in transition during 
and soon after the " irat arid 7ar heoauea at "an awareness that the deal ining 
culture they omfranted erne in no full sense their own". Their major art 
was produced
not from the simple availability of an alternative ^5ulture7, 
hut from the subtle and involuted tensione between the 
rasentisied and the remi, the potential and the actual, 
integration and dispossession, exile end involvement.^ 
fwd differs, decisively, from this esisteste* grmp in diet he mas net bom, 
" m d  and edneateA outside irngl i t  He oeuldn't, therefore, call upon those
wme9 Tosateli far Coared in Podolla andlinguistic and cultural
- 0.7m ~
Jfhat Ford did, instead, was to orsats for himself an alternate 
tradition, a natrix of aodal and cultural experience*, bods real, others 
Invented, that functioned In aaioh the Sana say as Ooorad's 'Poland', Janes' 
'Heaton' or Eliot's 'St. Pauls'. His German ancestry oouldn’t provide him 
with what Joyce leaned from Dublin. But equally his Fngllah upbringing as 
a 'poor relation' of the Hosaettla, a life that was nomadic and rootlssa, 
didn't supply him with that purchase upon Indigenous realities which was the 
heritage of ’ells and Bennett. So, In these olrounatanoea, Ford had to 
invent his own life, and the purpose of the various volumes of memoir and 
autobiography was to give substance to the fabrication. His inveterate 
pyth-tnaking oan best be seen as a continuing attempt to furniah himself with 
a base from »hioh to siarvry and understand a country that he never fully fait 
to be his cam. Although the myth he built fer himself was inchoate and 
inconsistent, its central clamant lay in Ford's desire to be viewed as a 
member of the Fnglish establishment, educated at publ lo-sohool and university. 
Thus Ford wrote, In a magazine article In September 191V,
I sa a very unfortunate man. For I oame into, and took very 
seriously, English publlo-aohool life at a time when English 
publlo-sohool spirit - in many ways the flnaat product of a 
civilisation - was already am the wane. I took lta public 
traditions with extraordinary serlouanesa - the trad it iona of 
rwaponaibllltlea, duties, prlvilegas, and no rights....It la 
atUl engrained la my bones - the idea that I muet give 
unoeeelngly all that I hare to the world, and that In return 
acme day, with look, some ana will wpoll me a lit tie....That 
look baa not mush ooma m  way yet.®
This willed lnoorporatlon of the philosophy of hobleaee obllae. so unlike 
“ “ s j U  whloh a member of this slass would rosily have written «boot
himself in 191V, earns to hare for ford the m o w  verisimilitude as Soared'« 
Polish uphrn%ing. In reality e descendant at the German bourgeoisie,
ford took on the nssumptions of the well- b o m  Englishman. Indeed he ol aimed 
to be the only survivor of a raoe now extlnot, the only Englishman who still 
believed in the 'exploded traditions" of an earlier age. The conditions of 
exile and dispossession in which Soared, Janes and the others worked were 
real and spatial, but, because Germany could not function for ford in this 
way, he had to manufacture for himself an alienation that was in essence 
temporal and historical. hlle the other modernist aliens were finuing 
creative substance in the memory of another country, Ford plaoed his ideals 
in another, lane inary, age. It is, then, quite true that "reminiscence was 
the characteristic mode of lord's thought".
Ford*/« main preoccupation as a novelist lay in the dissooietion of
power and prinoipls. Indeed hia most permanent works are extended 
metaphors of this conflict between physioal acminanoe and moral Integrity, 
authority, as personified by Hewy VTII in the Tudor Tril gy, by Leonora 
in The ood aoldler and by Parade*s End's Cenerel Campion, is pratmatic, 
relativist, essentially unscrupulous. Ford's heroes, those who oppose 
the dominant power, Katharine, ahburaham and TletJena, embody different 
valuea, absolutist and idealist. During the same period, between about 
191C and 1927, Forster and Lawrenoe were also active in criticising the 
sexual a m  economic hegemony, yet they differed essentially from Ford in 
that they drew their sustaining values frcm sources outside the dom inant 
culture - the "ohlegel sisters, say, or B irk in . Ford is s more complex 
oase insofar as ha employed parodistio versions of the ruling olasa itself 
as a swans of delineating the moral Inertia of that dees. There 'a a vivid 
illustration of this rrooedure in tbs conversation between Campion and Sy lv ia  
Tistjena in Wo 'ore Parades, where the former is interrogating Sylvia about 
her husband's principlesi
" ...B u t  a b e t, then, i s  I t  th at C hristopher has s a id ? . . .
Hang i t  a l l t  what i s  a t  th e bottom  o f th at fe llo w 's  m in d ?..."
*He d e s ir e s " , S y lv ia  s a id , and she had no idea when she 
sa id  i t ,  "to  modal h im self upon Char lo r d .. ."
The general lean t beck in  th e s a fe . He sa id  alm ost 
in du lgen tly !
-Who's t h a t ...Our Lord?"
S y lv ia  sa id !
■Upon O m  Lard Jesus C h r is t . . ."
Be sprang to h is  fe e t a s  I f  aha had stabbed him with a
h a t-p i» .
-  i n .
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"Cur..#* h« exclaimed. "Good Cod!...I always know ha had 
a screw loose...But..." He said briskly: "Give all his goods
to the poor!.*.But He Wasn't a...not a socialist.' What was it 
Hs said: Render unto Caesar...It wouldn't he necessary to drvm 
Him out of the arny..." He said: "Good Ixxrdi*..Cood Lord!...
Of course his poor dear aether was a little...But, hang it!...
The Wannop girl!..." Extreme disoemfort overcame him...TietJens
10was half-way across frost the inner r<xw, com ing towards them.
This episode, a so one of eagnifioent high comedy, effectively underlines 
that the values of a Christian civilisation, which Canr ion purparts to be 
defending against German barbarism, in truth reside in Christopher, the pariah 
of the ruling-class. Ford's tactics, then, were hyperbolic: he drew 
stylised, exaggerated pictures of the dominant olasa, in order to demonstrate 
the moral bankruptcy of that group. As Walter Benjamin said of Baudelaire, 
Ford was a "secret agent" of the social and aoonomio rtilers, exposing from 
within, rather then, as Forster end Lawrence did, from without.^ By over­
stating the ohlvalrlo disinterestedness of hia heroes Ford found an effective 
way of recording the self-interest of the establishment.
Ford's atyls of perception sad notation wen, then, frankly non-mimetic, 
and ao, instead of tMwktng of his sfflsitlss with realists such as «ells sad 
Bennett or with the impressionistic Coved, we may come closer to the nature 
of his fiction if we suggest its kinship * t h  Expressionist modes. In Art.snd 
Society Herbert Reed has edvm sced definitions of pictorial Expressionism that 
may be helpful in defining Ford's aohievmnent in fiction. Expressionism,
Read wrote,
is that type of art which strives to depict, not the objective 
fasts of natmre, nor any abstract notion based on those fasts, 
but the subjective feelings of the artist. It la, by definition, 
individualistic...
*"T  l:
- n « -
and, furthermore,
Kxpreasionisn lie«« up to its name; that la to say, it 
expresses the amotions of the artiat at any ooat - the coat 
beirv.' usually an exaggeration or dtetertion of natural 
eppearanoea which borders on the grotesque. larloature is 
s department at expresslentam, and one which moat people 
find no difficulty in appreciating. But when caricature is 
carried to the plteh and organisation of a composite in oils, 
or a piece of sculpture, than people begin to revolt. The 
artiat la no longer 'appealing* to than - ha la not flattering 
their vanities nor satisfying their wper-egolstlo idealiam in 
any «ay. Ha la openly in revolt against the a intentions of 
the normal conception of reality and la endeavouring to areate 
a vision of reality more atrletly in aoeordance with hi a own 
emotional reactions to esperlenoe.^
These remarks, though vrenoied from their intended application to a different, 
plastio, art, have scene power to elucidate Fold's narrative modes. Certainly 
hit methods of characterisation were eloee to those of the oarloaturlst, and 
Peed'a consents on the privacy and the individualistic nahra of the 
.'•xnrebaionist 'a "vision of reality* are congruent with cur frequent sense 
that Ford wasn't interested in renter lag the external acrid of the reallata. 
Fcrd'a various Tsnoira, too, were essentially Kxprasalcniat works that 
portrayed - often to the anger of the Involved reader - the past as Ford 
himself saw it, in preference to any objective, 'photographio' rendering.
The persona Ford built for hlreelf, ao kneeing and aaignoral with Its 
•aphasia on Inner worlds of snbjeetlve feeling inthmr than on objective
description, and Its projection of 
oosaaon with the work of Munoh a
mantel states, bad something in
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Ford '• we nicest novels were ineffective Just because they did scare so 
private, quirky and lacking In any public reverberations. Novels suoh as 
■ir. leight or The New Hvaapty-iAwapty had Invested so heavily In the depletion 
of extreme and violent wants! oondltions that when these failed to prenre 
resonant, the reader had nothing else to fall back upon. In flotion, 
xTresaioniat forms must always be intrinsically mere vulnerable, acre 
problematic, than "classical realism" or its descendants. On the other 
hand, Ford's indubitably major work, Tbs Good Soldier and Parade 's nd. 
suocrode because the embattles mental states there presented were found to 
epitomise certain aoeruiwl or national neuroses of the time. It was, in 
other words, no aocldent that ~ha Good Soldier coincided with s period of 
soute ire-war oriels far s particular class, nor that Perse*1» nd. likewise, 
depicted an abncmally dangerous national emergency. Tn both these oases, 
then, Ford's eccentric vision overlapped were generally perceived structures 
of feeling. The relative infrequency with idilah Ford managed to create 
novels of suoh permanence must be oonneoted with the demands of the genre 
In which he wee working. It's hardly surprising that Kxrresalonlst artists, 
those for whom their own subjective feelings were the true subject-matter ef 
their work, should so rarely have turned to the novel, for this is the genre 
with the closest affiliations to  history. As J. Rlllis -filler has acutely 
observed, "the notions ad narrative, of ch arac te r, and of formal unity in 
fiction are all oongruent w ith  the system of concepts making up the «stem 
idsa of history«.13 in his rare. Isolated masterpieces Ford -fadox Ford 
discovered a way of voicing, In 1915 ant again In the mid-'twenties, the 
widespread suspicion towerds European historic 1st beliefs.
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